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REPORT 

ON 

PUBLIC INSTRUCT I 0 N IN BENGAL, 

1883-84. 

I.-GENERAL SU~:lMARY. 

THE event of chief educational interest in the year 1883-84 was the pub
lication of the Report of the Indian Education Commission ; a document which 
may be expected to exercise in future years a wide-reaching and beneficial 
-influence on the spirit and character of educational administration in every 
province. The recommendations of the Commission, so far as they receive the 
confirmation of higher authority, and so far as they are found to be compatible 
with the circumstances and resources of Bengal, will largely determine the 
future progress of education in this province. The cha,nges recommended, it 
is true, will probably not affect the Bengal educational system as deeply or 
vitally as those of some other provinces; for in many respects it is the system 
and policy already followed in Bengal that have been recommended for general 
adoption. In the support and countenance afforded to indigenous schools, 
whether of elementary or of higher instruction; in the encouragement afforded 
to private enterprise in education by the grant-in-aid rules and the spirit in which 
they have been worked; in the reluctance of the Department to open Govern
ment schools whenever private institutions could be · expected or encouraged 
to do the work; in the active support given to the higher education of Mahom· 
edans; in throwing open Government scholarships to unrestricted compe
tition, and making them tenable as freely in institutions under private as in 
those under Government management,-in these as well as other vital points 
the Bengal system met with hea~;ty approval. In other points the system was 
held to be defective. The insufficiency of the grant allotted for primary 
education ; the necessity of raising the standard of instruction ; the need of 
further provision for inspecting primary schools and for securing a due supply 
of qualified teachers; the desirability of offering more liberal rates of aid tu 
private colleges; the need of increased provision for the supply of female 
teachers,-these were points in which the Bengal system was regarded . as 
laying itself· open to criticism. 'I,'he possibility of some of the reforms 
indicated depends, as will be at once obvious, on an increased grant of funds 
for education; others it. will be the business of the Department, under the 
sanction of Government, to carry out as means and opportunity allow. In 
the course of this report reference will from time to time be made to the 
recommendations of the Commission, and their bearing upon the state and 
progress of education as manifested in Bengal at the present time. 

2. While the Commission was sitting, a special Committee was also · 
appointed by the Government of India for the revision of educational form~ 
of return. The tables submitted ·with the· pres.:.nt report have been drawn 
up according to the new forms, which were sanctioned by a. Resolution of the 
Government of India, dated 29th October 1883. They differ in many ways 
from those previously in use, though not so materially as to prevent an intel
ligible comparison being made between the statistics of the year under report 
and those of its predecessor. At the same time, the comparison has not been 
in all cases easy, especially under the head of expenditure; and I have not been 
entirely satisfied with the explanations of differences under this head which 
are given in 11. subsequent paragraph. The chief changes introduced by the 
new tables are the following. The first is the restriction of the term 'private 
institutions' to those which do not conform to the regular and. accepted 
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standards of the Department or the University. Forme~ly, aided a~d unaided 
colleges and schools, however advanced and however h1ghly orgamsed, yrere 
called private institutions· but it was contended that, though under pnvate 
management they perfor~ed public functions of a direct and useful kind, and 
they are n~w classed among public institutions. ' Public institutions ' are 
accordingly defined as those in which the course o~ study co?forms to the 
standards prescribed by the D~partment of Pubhc Instruction or by t?e 
University, and which either are mspected by the Department o.r pr~sent pup1ls 
at the public examinations held by the Department or the Umvers1ty. They 
are 'under public management' if the:y: are managed by the pepartment1 by local 
or municipal boards, or by other special persons <?r comnnttees appm~ted by 
and acting on behalf of Governme~t; 'und~r pnv~t~ managem.en~,' if t~e1r 
managers are private. perso.ns <?r ~odie~. Th1s defin.1hon of pub?c mstitutwns 
being understood, pnvate Institutions m Bengal will be practically confined 
to those indigenous schools, classed last year as ' indigenous schools of special 
instruction ' which have not accepted the departmehtal standards, or been 
in any direct way modified by the departmental system of primary instruc
tion. The next point of difference is an extension of the term ' aided ' as applied 
to schools. Formerly, those alone were classed as aided which received grants 
of money from Government ; under the new definition all institutions receiving 
grants from local or municipal funds will be included in the same class. No 
change is made in the definition of the primary standards, upper and lower, 
which are left sufficiently elastic to meet the varying circumstances and systems 
of different provinces. 'fhey are, however, precise enough to admit of a 
sufficiently accurate comparison between one province and another. Schools 
of indigenous instructi-on have also been much more precisely classified than 
before, thus removing a difficulty of long standing. The general tables 
prescribed under the new rules have been increased from four to seven. The 
four original tables were (1) abstract return of schools and pupils, (2) detailed 
return of schools and pupils, (3) detailed return of expenditure, (4) results of 
prescribed examinations. Those now added are (1) summary of the return 
of expenditure, (2) return of the stages of instruction of pupils in all classes 
of schools, (3) detailed return of m\illicipal and local fund expenditure on 
education. The subsidiary tables to be used are left to the determination of 
Local Gove:qrments. Those that have been provisionally adopted for this report 
are ( 1) return of caste and creed of pupils, (2) return of occupations, (3) 
return ?f schools aide~ from the grant-in-~id allotment and the circle grant 
respectively, ( 4) detailed return of expenditure from the primary grant, ( 5) 
re~urn of the extent and cost of inspection. The number of subsidiary tables 
m1g~t of course be greatly multiplied until, as has been the practice of some 
provmces, they attained _the dimensions of a volume ; but it is thought that 
thos~ _abov~ named Will suffice to present the broad facts of educational 
admlll1Stratwn and progress in a compendious and intelligible form . 

. 3. The fo¥owing table shows in the most summary form the progress made 
dunng the year m schools of all classes that submit returns to the department:-

CLAsS OP lNSTIT01'IOlJ8, 
188~-83. lSBS·M, Average nnm· ,.. ,-·-""""--~ berofpupils, 

Pul!lk I111titutiom-
S.hools. Pupils. Schools. Pupila, 1883-84. 

University ... Colleges ... ... 23 2,900 24 2,826 118 

8 
dary I High English schools ... 232 49,759 244 53,498 219 

econ •·· Middle , , "" 654 41,638 665 44,177 66 
, vernacular , ... 1,079 59,213 1,108 61,702 56 

Primary {Upper primary ., , .. 2,214 78,429 2.470 91,049 37 ... Lower 60,337 1,016,482 61,253. 1,073,934 17•5 Special " " ... 
Female 

... 68 4,515 98 5,318 54 ... 1,398 27,485 1,820 34,877 19 

Total public institutions --
Private Instituti~s-

66,005 1,280,421 67,682 1,367,381 

Advanced , teaching-
Arabic or Persian ... -,f 706 7,018 Sanskrit "'1 Elementary' teachU:.g a vernacular on,J.y 

941 7,692 
or mamly; 2,883 

Other schoo s not ·~onforming .. to· dep~J 
816 9,392 

mental standards... ... 
L 112 1,126 

1'ota1 private institutions 2,883 30,671 2,575 25,228 

GRAND TOTAL 68,888 1,311,092 70,259. 1,392,609 --
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. !-· In 'public institutions' there has been a gain of 1,677 schools coming 
w1thm the departmental system, and of 86,960 pupils. In 'private insti
tutions,' that is indigenous pathsalas, tols, and maktabs that owe nothing to 
the Department and have not Jet come into effective contact with it, there is 
a recorded loss of 308 schools an 5,443 pupils. The presumption is that all 
these schools have been transferred within the year to the departmental 
system, and are now included in the 61,000 lower primary schools shown in the 
table. The net increase is therefore reduced to 1,369 schools and 81,517 pupils. 
'!'his, it will be at once apparent, is far below the ratio of increase -recorded 
in previous years, at least so far as regards the number of schools brought -
within !he system. The following figures enable us to institute the necessary 
comparison:-

Schools. Pupils, 
In 1879, a gain of 2,060 86,307 

" 1880 
" ... ... 6,098 91,323 .. 1881 
" ... 8,131 109,459 

" 1882 .. ... 10,672 178,166 .. 1883 
" 10,809 204,447 .. 1884 " ... 1,369 81,617 

It appears from these figures that the increase in the number of schools 
has been comparatively small, while that of pupils is in a much higher ratio. 
The obvious meaning is that existing schools have been better attended,-a 
fact, supposing the figures trustworthy, of great educational interest. 

5. The population of Bengal, excluding Cooch Behar, Hill Tipperah, and 
the Tributary States of Chota Nagpore, of which the schools are not included 
in our returns, amounted by the last census to 68,160,598, of whom 33,917,217 

_were males and 34,243,381 were females. Reckoned at the usual proportion 
of 15 per cent., the number of male children of school-going age would be 
5,087,582 and the number of female children 5,136,507. Of the scholars on 
our returns 1,324,261 are boys and 68,346 are girls. Hence, of all boys of a 
school-going age, over one in four is at school ; of all girls of a school-going 
age, one in 75. Last year the proportion for boys was less than one in four, 

· and for girls one in 89. The increase thus shown is far in excess of the 
probable rate of increase in the population. As the number of towns and 
villages in Bengal is close upon 260,000, it also appears that there is rather 
over one school to every four villages; a villnge being defined as that which 
has less than 5,000 inhabitants down to the smallest hamlet. 

6. To return to the tables above given. There is an increase of one 
college, but a loss of 74 college students, elsewhere explained in detail. High 
English schools show a gain of 12 schools and 3,739 pupils._ Middle schools, 
English and vernacular (for there is now no great difference between these two 
classes), show an increase of 40 schools with 5,028 pupils. In upper primary 
schools there is an increase of 256 with 12,620 pupils; a very satisfactory 
indication of the steady, if gradual, rise of lower primary schools to this more 
advanced standard. In lower primary schools, as above intimated, there is no 
such rapid increase "by leaps and bounds" as in preceding years. The 
recorded increase shows a gain of 916 schools and 57,452 pupils, showing that 
we are closely approaching the extreme limits of the indigenous system. The 
number of elementary indigenous schools known to, and still unaffected by, 
the Department now falls short of 1,000. The apparent increase of 30 in 
the number of special schools is due to the wrongful inclusion under this head 
of 35 kyoungs (or schools attached to Buddhist monasteries in Chittagong and 
the Hill Tracts) with 561 pupils. These ought to have been shown under 
indigenous private institutions; but the error was detected only after all the 
averages had been completed, and it was not thought worth while to transfer 
them to their proper head. Eight madrassas have also been transferred to the 
head of unaided private institutions; and the balance is explained by the addition 
of three training schools to the list of aided institutions. The other changes 
under this head are of little importance, as will be shown . later on. Under 
female education there is a gain of 422 schools and 7,392 pupils, independently 
of a further increase of 3,310 in the number of girls reading in ordinary boys' 
schools. 

GENEBAL 
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7. The following table classifies schools according to their management=-:-
. l&<il3, . 188'. 

--~--~ ,.. ____ ...... ____ __ 
'Schools. Pupils. Schools. , Pnpils. 

PuBLIC INSTITUTIONS-

Under public management-
329 32.·l8q l'tfaintained by the Department 327 32,666 

· ,, by municipal boards 43 2,592 

Under private management-
Aided by the Dcpnrtment or by muni· 

62,708 1,172,535 62,523 1,239,451 cipal boards 
Unaided 2,970 75,220 4,787 92,850 -- --

Total 66,005 1,280.421 67,682 1,367,381 

PBIV.\TR INSTITUTIONS-
2,883 30.671 2,575 25,229 Of indigenous instruction 

GRAND TOTAL 68,888 1,311,092 20.257 1,392,609 

8. Under Government. institutions there .is an increase of two with a 
slirrht loss of pupils. 'l'he college class opened in the Calcutta 1\Iadrassa 
re;kons as a new Government institution. Six middle schools have been 
closed, transferred to private management, or reduced to a lower class; while 
there has been an increase of five in the number of Government primary 
schools. A training class for gurus has been opened at Ungool in the Orissa 
Mehals, and the Reformatory school at Hazaribagh, supported by the Jail 
Department, has been( wrongly) brought on to our returns. The te.mporary closing 
of the Rajshahye Madrassa was balanced by the transfer to this head . of the 
Nawab's Madrassa at Moorshedabad, hitherto differently classed. A i'eturn 
of the schools maintained by municipalities has for the first time been separately 
made in accordance with the new rules. It appears that there are 43 schools 
of this class with 2,592 pupils. Two of these are high, six middle, and 34 primary 

· schools, while one is a surveying school at Ranchi. Aided institutions exhibit 
a loss of !85 schools, attended by an increase of 67,000 pupil.s. '!'he apparent 
loss is satisfactorily explained by the more accurate classification of elementary 
village schools. Some of these institutions, to the number of I ,920, were 
last year included among aided schools, on the. ground that they received 
a fee of one rupee for furnishing returns to the Department. They are 
no1v more properly classed among unaided institutions, the registration fee 
being included under administrative charges in the returns . of expenditure. 
Among ' public' schools receiving grants from the Etate, there has been an 
increase of 10 high, 69 middle, 271 upper J>rimary, and 937 lower primary; 
besides an increase ·of 373 lower primary schools and 44 of a higher class for 
girls. 'l'h~ increase of 1,817 under unaided schools is explained by the transfer 
to this class of tbe registered private institutions of last year, as just explained. 

9. The following table compares the expenditure for the year with the 
budge~ provision, the figures being supplied by the Accountant-General. 
They mclud~ only those amounts which have been paid from or into Govern-
ment treasuries :- · 

BtrDGBl' BEAD o:r Ex:PEYDITtrBB R:BMABXS. 

Rs. Rs. 

Direction and insfiection ... ... 4,91,666 4,79,889 
Goven;tment co eges, general and 

spectal ... . •. ... 5,45,568 5.72,602 Government schools ... ... 7,31,823 7,28,604 

Grants-in-aid. 

For secondary and superior instruction 4,85,258 4.98,664 
For ~rim~ry instruct1on ... . ... 7,36,742 6,50,445 
Scho arshtps ... ... . .. 1,85,000 1,89,798 
Gr~nts for the encouragement of 13,100 10,803 hteratnre. ·· 
Miscellaneous ... ... 20,900 24,601* • Under the head of misccl-

Total --- laneous, Rs. 3,550 arc taken 
Less receipts 

... 32,10,057 31,55,406 . for £rizes, Rs. 5,841 for " re-... ... 6,34,627 5,45,582 :fun s, " and Rs. 16,210 for 

Net Government cxpenditnre 25:75:430-, "miscellaneous." ... 26,09,824 
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10. · The net expenditure therefore exceeds the estimate by Rs. 34,394. 
This apparent deficit is due to a special cause. It was .understood that 
municipalities, on being relieved of police charges, would be able to contri· 
bute a large share towards the cost o£ Government schools situated within their 
limits .. Orders to this effect were accordingly passed; and the sum of 
Rs. 6!1,600 on account of municipal institutions was provisionally included, under 
the sanction o£ Government, among the estimated receipts of the Department 
for 1883-84. It turned out, however, that the municipalities generally were 
not prepared to meet at once the charg.::s for zillah schools, though the cost 
of vernacular schools within municipalities (a much lighter charge) was readily 
undertaken · by them. The orders were therefore suspended and are still 
under consideration; the result. being that instead of the estimated Rs. 6!,600, 
the receipts from municipalities amounted to only Rs. 7,814 .. This fact 
explains the deficit above noted, and (municipal contributions apart) converts 
it into a surplus of Rs. 22,392. Expenditure has in fact fallen short of the sanc
tioned estimate by Rq, 54,651, and receipts by Rs. 32,259. In the receipts, 
a reduction of Rs. 18,000 is accounted :for by an over-estimate to that amount 
in the :fees :from law departments, brought about hy the almost entire with
drawal o:f students :from the law classes of the Presidency College during the 
year. The remainder is explained by short receipts o:f Rs. 6,000 in the fees of 
Government collE-ges and schools, and of Rs. 5,000 in contributions from private 
sources towards the maintenance of those institutions. . . 

1 L Passing on to expenditure, direction shows an excess of Rs. 15,000 
over the estimate, which is more than fully explained by the inclusion in the 
Bengal accounts of the Director's salary while on deputation under the Govern
ment of India. Under inspection there is a decrease of Rs: 27,000, chiefly 
owing to the reduction of 33 per cent. in the sanctioned rate of travelling 
allowance for Snb·Inspectors. Government colleges show an apparent excess 
of Rs. 27,000, due for the most part to the :fact that the general savings 
anticipated under this head, and deducted from the total grant, have not been 
realised. The increase of Ks. 13,000 in the expenditure on grants in-aid has 
arisen from special building grants sanctioned after the budget for the year 
was framed; Of the short; expenditure of Rs. 86,000 shown under primary 
instruction, Rs .. 36,742 represents the sum allotted for education in Govern' 
ment estates. Towards the close of the year this sanction was suspended and 
postponed to the current year 1884-85. The balance of Rs. 60,000 represents 
an actual saving, due chiefly to the fact that a sum of Rs. 301000 was reserved 
for future distribution, and only a portion of it distributed. 

12. The following tabie compares the expenditure for two years, taken 
from the departmental returns. The class of instruction and not the budget 
head of expenditure is here made the basis of classification, and the net 
cost to Government, not the gross cost, of Government institutions is shown. 
The statement also includes not only public expenditure, but expenditure 
from private sources, such as fees and contributions, in all public schools. The 
expenditure incurred in the maintenance of private schools, that is, of schools 
outside the departmental system, is now for the first time excluded, in accord· 
ance with the new rules. The statement also differs from that of the Account
ant-General in itd inclusion of the receipts and charges of medical· education 
and of the charges for school. buildings, which are provided for in the estimates 
of other departments. . There are other points of difference, again, · in the 
different methods of classifying expenditure adopted by the Education and by 
the Account Departments, which have formed the subject of a separate 
reference to Government:- · 

Go\•ernment Toto. I Government Total 
expenditure 

(net;), 
expenditure. e:Ip~!nditure 

(net), 
es:pendi~ure. 

Rs. Rs. R•. Rs. 
University ... 2,72:ooo 

66,000 61,000 
Collegiate . .. . .. 5.0~,000 2,88,000 5.21,000 
Secondary instruction 6,11,000 23,35,000 5,72,000 23,62,000 
Primary " 

6,81,000 24,31,00') 6,05,000 25,36,000 
Female " ... 1,13,000 4,41,000 1,19,090 4,41,000 
Special " ... 4,08,000(a) 6,66,000(a) 4-,29,000(b) 5,49,rt)O{b) 
Scholarships 1,67,000 1,86,000 },69,000 1,87,000 
Buildings 4,39,000 4,50,000 2,20,000 2,71,000 
Furniture and apparatus ... J 28,000 ~4,000 { 13,000 15,000 
Miscellaneous ... ... 67,000 77,000 
Superintendence 4,37,000 4,40,000 4,60,000 4,63,000 

Tptal . 30,56,000 75,51,000 29,42,000 74,83",000 
--

(a) Jnclnstv.e oteJ.pendlt';lre on indip;e~ous schools ~r special ins~rnction. 
{b) E:Iclutiive ot dtUo datu dttto dttto, 

OE!iBRAL 
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13. Thenet Government expenditure h~sthus d.ecreased by ~s. 1,14,00~, 
and the total expenditure by Rs. 68,000, n~twith~tan?mg the omisswn f~om this 

• ts of the expenditure upon private mshtutions. If that Item be 
year s accoun · ill b h t th · d from the last year's accounts also, It w e seen t a e pnvate 
removde't re on public institutions has increased by Rs. 1,70,000. The 
expen I u al t f d t' h • f on of Government expenditure to the tot cos o e uca 10n as a gam 
fWporfrom 40·4 to 39·3 per cent. The returns of expenditure in the 11-Ietro
a l~n City Albert and La Martiniere Colleges have not been received, or the 
E~o~ortion of Gove:nment expenditure would be still ~urther reduced. The 
diminution in the total amount of the Government expenditure has been brought 
about by the smaller sums spent in the _Public Works Department upon edu
cational buildings, which show areductwn of Rs. 2,19,000 .. Under secondary 
instruction there has also been a decrease of Rs. 39,000 m the Government 
expenditure chief!.}" under the head of Government high schools, which 
accounts fo; nearly Rs. 331000 of the d!lcrease. .A portion o£ this last item, 
amounting toRs. 18,000, IS merely nommal, and 1s du~ to. the t~nsfer o£ t~e 
old Moorshedabad Nizamut College to the head o£ special mstructwn, under Its 
new name of the Nawab o£ Moorshedabad's Madrassa. The remaining decrease 
of Rs. 14 000 is due to the increased receipts and the proportionately reduced 
charges ~£ Government schools, chiefly in the divisions of Patna and Bhagul
pore where several zillah schools have drawn no portion of their net grants for 
the year. Other heads of expenditure generally show an increase. The 
cost of collegiate instruction has advanced by Rs. 16,000, nearly all spent 
in Government colleges, as will be hereafter explained. Primary schools 
for boys show an increase of Rs. 24,000, and for girls of Rs. 13,000; 
but this sum 6£ Rs. 37,000 is short of the true amount of the increase 
under primary expenditure, owing to the inclusion under a separate head 
of the cost of books, slates, &c., purchased for primary schools or given 
in prizes to boys. Special education shows an increase of Rs. 21,000, due 
to the transfer to this head of the Nawab of Moorshedabad's Madrassa, 
as above. explained, to an increase of Rs. 4,000 in the cost of the Medical 
College, and to other minor variations. The charges for . furniture and 
apparatus appear for the first time under a special head; they have hitherto 
been shown under collegiate and secondary instruction. Miscellaneous charges 
show a large increase of Rs. 39,000, explained for the most part by the transfer 
to this head of incidental charges belonging to, and formerly shown under, 
prinlary education. The cost of superintendence, that is, of direction and 
inspection, has increased by Rs. 23,000, of which Rs. 18,000 are due to the 
double charge for the Director's salary for eight months of the year. Taking 
all classes of institutions together, the cost to Government of all institutions 
U:nd.er public .managemen~ (Rs. 9,22,480) coincides within ten rupees of the 
Similar c~st ~n ~he prevwus. year. The expenditure by Government upon 
~ants to mshtutwns under prlVate management (Rs. 10,89,820) is Rs. 27,000 
m exc~ss of the previous .year. The indirect expenditure upon education 
{Sl_:lpermtendence, scholarships, grants for the encouragement of literature, and 
m~ce!laneous charges) has increased by Rs. 74,000; and the expenditure upon 
buildmgs has been reduced by Rs. 2,19,000. 

14 .. The fee· receipts of institutions under public management (Rs. 4,89,000) 
show an mcrease of Rs. 9,000 over those of last year, though there is a falling 
off of. mo:e than Rs. 3,000 in the fee·receipts from colleges, owing to a 
reduct10n In the. number of admissions last January. In institutions of all 
classes under pr:vate manageme~t that receive grants·in·aid, there is an increase 
o~ Rs. 1,70,000 ;n the fees, ~h.lCh. ~mounted to Rs. 21,60,000 for the year. 
1he sll:ms contnbuted b~ mumc1paht1es towards the support and promotion of 
educat10n des~rve attentwn. · They have increased from Rs. 40,187 in 1882·83 
to Rs. 70,598 m 1883·84. Of this amount Rs. 8,953 have been paid towards 
*e support of Governmen~ schools in municipalities, chiefly high schools. 
o~ards schools under pnvate management they have paid Rs. 50,646

1 
of 

w~ch Rs. 17,500 w~ contributed to high schools, Rs. 19,000 to middle schools, 
aD: Rs. 14,000 to prllllary schools. ·The 43 schools (chiefly primary) main
iamed and managed by municipalities cost those bodies Rs. 4 842 for the year. 
~ ma~ ~e expected that during the coming and future years' the contributions 

om t 1s source to t~e cost of education will be largely increased. 
d 15.t . T\~ f~llowmg table. sums up for reference the statistics of attendance 

fn co~ m ad f asses of pubhc schools for native boys. The cost of schools 
or ~ahve an or European boys differs so widely that it has been thought 

advisable to exclude from the statement the figures relating to the latter, which 
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are far more expensive institutions. The necessary particulars for European 
schools will be found in a subsequent section of this report, and be ficrures 
for all classes of schools taken together are given in General Tables I and II. · 
A similar statement for colleges will be found under its proper head:-

Schools for Native Boys . 

s= .,;, .,;, . I ~3 ] o> !l ;g 

I 
AVEBAGB YEARLY COBr "'-"~ ::. OP EACH PUPIL-

"' ...:.~ -:; .... '08 
~ ee ~ 

~-o 
CL.lBB OJ SCIIOOLS. 

o. 
0 ~..: •• ~=~ 
" ~ ti "' ,So I To Govern. .8~8 • II, • Total. 'S fr..:" f~ g~..: men~. ~E3 
0 ~.8'5 ·- ec• ••o z ,. .... 

! ~ ....... .., .. 
HIGH ElfGLIBH SCIIOOLB- Rs. "'· p, Rs. A, P., 

Under public 17Wnagt~ment-
Mainb!.ined by 'be Uepartment ... . .. ... 51 282 230 81'5 9U 8 •• 1 ~ t 80'8 

Ditto by municipal boards ... ... . .. 2 260 20Z 77"7 0 9 7 13 13 ••• 
Under prit1ate management- I 

Aided by the Department or by municipal boards 118 1:'\2 104 787 • • 0 19 10 ~I 21"6 
Unaided ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. 213 2Z3 .81'6 ...... 11 15 . ..... --- ------- -Total High En~lish Schools ... Z35 204 166 80'9 ...... . ..... . ..... ------------------ -··-IIIDDLB BNGLIBII SCHOOLS-

UndlJr public managenumt-
M ain,ained by the Department ... . .. ... 7 140 110 78'5 12 1 7 21 7 6 l:i6'3 

Ditto by municipal bvarda ... ... ... 1 291 289 82'1 ...... 5 5 8 .. .... 
Undlr prit1at11 management-

Aided::! the Department or by municipal boards ... 521 69 .. 78" 4 ' 9 13 7 1 81"9 
Uuaid ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. 124 

I~ 
40 so· ...... 8 • 1 . ..... __ , ___ --- -Total Middle English Schools ... ... ~12:._ ...... .. .... -----------IIIDDLK VBBNACULA.B SCHOOLS-

OndM public t714nagemmt-
Maintained by the Department ... ... . .. 182 50 •• 1'8· • 610 810 • ··~ Datto by municipal boarda ... ... . .. • HI 1118 73"05 010 • 8 0 3 7'6 

Uti<Ur prioatt1 management-

t~~::f th~.~epa~-~en~.or b~ .. mun.i.~ipal.~ard~ .. 845 60 •• 78" 2 911 7 7 6 85"07 
76 60 ... so· ...... 5 7 0 .. .... ---------·-----------Total Middle Vernncular Schools ... 1,108 51 .. 78't .. .... ...... . ..... --- -]-: ---- --UPPBR PRIMARY SCHOOLS-

Undff public management-
Maintained by the Depnrtment ... ... . .. !II 63"3 318 3 • 1 9 93"'1 

Ditto by municipal buards ... ... . .. 28 28 11 42"3 ...... 3 li 11 .. .... 
Um:kr private management-

t:A!f the .~epa~~~en~-~r b~ .. m~~ipal .. ?car~-~ 2,355 ss 27 81"8 Ill 8 Sll 6 .... 
61 .. 27. '17'1 ...... SH 0 . ..... ----- - -----Total Upper Primacy Schoola .... ..... 33 Z8 78"8 .. .... ...... .. ... ---------- -LoWlln PRnU.ll.Y SCIIOOLS-

Undfto public managtm4mt-
Maintained by the Department ... ... . .. 12 23 16 69'5 • 8 l • 0 ' 89"1 

Ditto by municipal boardl ... ... ... 2 20 15 75" . ..... 2 15 ., . ..... 
Undw private management-

~!!!:e'l the.~epa;:men~ .• or b:.mu~~~pal .. ~r~ 58,879 16 IS 86'8 0 8 9 s 5 6 11"8 
41,369 11 9 81'8 ...... 2 1 8 .. .... --------------------

Total Lower Primary Schools ... 61,2:52 10 12 so· ...... . ..... .~ .... 

There is little change in the figures showing the average attendance of 
pupils. The low rate in Government upper and lower primary schools is due to 
the fact that these schools are established only in very backward places. Many 
of the municipal primary schools are night schools for labourers employed during 
the day, and in them regular attendance can never be looked for. 'l'he impos· 
sible proportion of nearly 87 per cent. in the aided primary schools throughout 
Bengal merely shows the prevalence of very elementary notions on the import
ance and authority of registers. These documents are shortly to be introduced 
in a standard form into all primary schools; but the average guru has yet a 
great deal to learn as to his obligations in relation to them. · 

. 16. In nearly every class of schools the cost of each pupil to Government 
and the total cost are less than in the preceding year. The chief exception is 
that of middle English schools maintained by the Department, in which the 
annual cost of each pupil to Government has slightly increased. The high rate 
in this class of schools is due to the fact that there are only seven in all Bengal; 
and that two of them, at Rangamati and Bandarban in the hill tracts of Chitta
gong, are maintained at considerable cost. In other classes of schools there 
is a decrease both in the cost to Government and in the total cost. The cost 
of each pupil to Government ·in Government high schools has fallen from 

OBNBRA.L 

SUMMARY, 
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GR>'ERAL Rs. 12-7-7 toRs. 9-14-6, arid the t.otal c?st from R~. 34-10-10 to Rs. 32-1-6, 
'"""""'"· In Government vernacular schools there IS only a shght decrease. In the few 

lower primary schools maintained by the Depa~tme.nt the average ~ost to 
Government has fallen from Rs. 7 to Rs. 4-S; and m mded sc!wols of this class 
the cost has fallen from Re 0-8·7 to Re. 0·8·2 for each pupiL In an upper 
primary school the standard in which is much higher, the cost to Government 
rises to He. 1-1

1
2-1 for each pupil. In aided high and middle English schools 

the proportionate cost to Government is 21·6 and !H ·9 per cent., against 18·5 
and 10·7 per c~nt. in schools for Eurol?eans. ~~~ aided upper primary schools 
the correspondmg percentages are for aided native schools 46·5, and for Euro
pean schools 29·7. 'lhe cost to Government of lower primary schools receiving 
aid is greater for Europea:ns than for natives, being 26·8 in the former against 
21·8 in the latter. 

17. The classification oi pupils according to their progress, in all schools 
oi general instruction, is shown in the following table. Further details will be 
found in General Table V at the end of this report. The higher stage includes 
pupils in the first two classeR of high schools; the middle stage includes pupils 
in the lower classes of these schools, and in the highe.- classes oi middle schools, 
down to the point which marks the limit of primary instruction; the 11pper 
primarysta_qe includes the higher section, and the lower prirnar.IJ the lower sec
tion, of primary schools or classes; these last again being divided into those who 
are learning to read and those who are not learning to read a printed book:-

CLASS 01' SCliOOI.S, 

I 
LOWER PBilU.BT ST AGJI. 

HIGH STAGE. liiDDLB STAGE. UPPJ!R PRUIA.RY I 
I 

:STAGE, Righ~r SE"Ction Lower section (not 
{readingpriuted books). reading printed b:>Oks). 

Total. 

~/~l!/g/~1~1~1~\i\ ~ 1~\11 g l~lll i I~\~ 
fli~:h English ••• ••• ... 2.~0 !53,99111,8581 45111,90317,10• 1l9!17,2!!3113,S66 161113,5~7~ 9,9S2 1871 10.169 1,023

1 
tta 1,169 53.S.'l3\ o..r,s\ 58,;!)1 

!lliddle ,. ·•· ... ... ~ 46,!"5 ... 6 6 7,9h 319 8,2:>J,l2,r.;S 60S 13,281 18,410 8-1-8\ 19,258 r;,o~A.J fH3 5.6G7 44,0:!11 2,4.:!-l 4t1,145 
" vernnenll1r ... ... 1.!~ 62.-~ 19 ... 19 9,215 15 9,23o,_u.sn5 118 14,98.1 2'1,776 7031 26,4;9 11,or.:il 43~ 11,-\98 61•,9:.19 1,:!70 tl:!,:!u9 

uperprimuy... •·• ... ;.:ss ~.4,6 ... ~· ••• ... 442 125 567115,309 1~73116,782 ~.726 5,111 48,837 2A,5t51 4,765 S-1,:!90 ss,uo!lll,-lH 99,-J7ti 
wer •• ... ••• ... 6.,~63~~09o,:16 ....::..._...::..... _._.. ~ .:.::_ ____::j~. 247 ll,65615~,1n 1~~~ 510,79~~SU,4Sl ~ ~5~~~~_2:?117,1W 

Total ... 6'1,560 1,359,.37111,871 51.11,~ 3-!,692 578 35,270[67,62t 2,607 70,229 621,035
1
27,8781 645.913 56M28;36,469 fi92,897 1,291,~4~67,5:!8 1,359,t:J7 

1~. 'l'he sign.ificance oi this table can best be understood by showin"' the 
follomng compendwus summary of it, which compares the salient fiO'ur~ of 
188~-83 and 1883-84 :- - . · o 

NU)IDBR OP PUPII.S. 
BTAGB, 

l 
Increase. Decrense. 

18"2·88. 1883-M. 

' 
High ... ... ... 8.611 11.928 3,317 Middle 

... . ..... 
Upper p,.u;;;.,.y 

... ... ... 38,416 35,270 3,146 .. .... 
Lower . ;, 

... ... ... 62,057 70.2t9 8,178 ... 455,31il 
.. .... 

Ditto 
... ... 64~.913 193,552 ... ... ... 708,567 692,8~7 1i6:~7s .. .... 

Total 1,273,006 186.23l 
-----... 1,359,!l37 . ..... 

While therefore the total n b f .1 . . has increased b 6.7• um er 0 pnpi s m all pnmary and secondary schools 
increased b sl ~r c~nper. cent., the n?-mber of pupils in the high stage has 
higher secJon ~£ the {·• m the ~pper pnmary stage by 13 p'er cent., and in the 
middle sta()'e have de owe; b pnmary ~tage by 42 per cent. ; while those in the 
primary st~ge by 16 crease t Y 8r[er ?ent., and_in the lower section of the lower 
higher stage marks ~er ce!l · he mcrease m the number of pupils in the 
however, afford a suffici:::J:factory. record of progress. It does not by itself, 
middle stage since . xplanatwn of the decrease oi the nuiJJ her in the 
have made g~od thep~o~~twns from the lower classes to the middle ought to 
higher classes. The le c~ency baused by promotions from the middle to the 
middle stage of instru 0:~ IS pro a?ly due to a more accurate d!efinition of the 
of pupilshithertu retuc 10d' ~esutmg ~n the transfer to the upper primary stage· 
for this difference of r~:e tm t e hmldd~e st.age. M~king all due allowauce . 

a meut, t ere IS still a real mcrease of 5,000 among 
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pupils in the upper primary stage; and as more than two-thirds of this increase GENERAL 

is found in upper primary schools, there is good ground for satisfaction as 80
""""•· 

regarrls schools of that class. The increase of nearly 200,000 shown in the 
number of pupils ·reading printed books (the higher section of the lower 
primary stage) is probably more than the facts warrant. In the previous year's 
return no pupil was entered in this column who could not read a printed 
primer; in the present return it includes all who have such a primer in their 
hands. Still, it .is known that a liberal interpretation was always put upon 
the definition of ability to read ; and it is practically certain that there has 
been a large and satisfactory increase in the numbers of this class. 'l'he 
present definition is much more precise and workable in practice. It appears 
then that out of 1,359,237 pupils, 592,897 or 43·6 per cent. have not yet 
reached the stage of learning to read print; and that this proportion varies from 
2 per cent. in high schools, and 12 andl8 per cent. in middle schools, English and 
vernacular, to 33 per cent. in upper primary and 47 per cent. in lower primary 
schools. If we take all pupils in the upper and lower primary stages together, 
we find that the proportion of primary pupils in high schools is 46 per cent., 

. in middle English schools 82 per cent., and in middle vernacular schools 85 
per cent. Again, the relative proportion of pupils in different stages of 
progress may be shown as follows :-in the high stage, ·9 per cent. among 
boys and ·08 per cent. among j!'irls; in the middle stage, 2·7 per cent. among 
boys and ·9 per cent. among girls; in the upper primary stage, 5·2 per cent. 
among boys and 3·9 per cent. among girls; in the lower primary stage (higher 
section), 48 per cent. among boys and 41 per cent. among girls; and in the 
lower section of the same stage, 43 per cent. among boys and 54 per cent. 
among girls. Hence, quite independently of the far smaller proportion of 
girls under instruction than boys, it appears that the girls at school are 
considerably behind the boys in the proportionate advance they have. made. 

llJ. The following statement presents an abstract o£ Subsidiary 'fable 
I, showing the caste and creed of . pupils in all institutions. It is a most · 
useful tabie, now for the first time given in a detailed form:-

Ahstl'aot Ret~<rn of Caste and 01'eed of Pupils at Colleges and Schools in Bengal for the year 1883-84 . 
. .,!, ] HINDU'S. Cmusr.t•Ns. • "' • 

~] ~~~ 
. . 

~ ;l .. 
~ :::.,; E" c 0~--

~te f!~ 
~ ~~ "El "' 0~ :r.; ~ ~ -" 

CLASS OP INSTITUTIONS. t; ~-
. 

-~~~ 
. t! , ... 

a:;j .c ~-1 • • c • 

.s ;~ .., 
~ 

• ~ :~-~ -...: e~. ~ 
,Q .. s"' $&: '0 " " 0~ 

e~~ 
... L 

.., 
"" • ~ :-5 ~ • a t .. • ~ .,· 0 .=,...; 

.c ..,.., 
~~~ z oo8° ~·sa ';i 1 • 

! ~-~ s s~ I I C"C"-" e; • 
• ~g 2Q;Q §: g&aa ~oid 0 ··- ~ g:a z .. :a ... z 

PUBLIC INSTil'trTIONS. 

I University Education. 
<;;:"",;. 

Arts Colle~tes ... ... ... 2< 2,82G 2,187 2U 1118 1 2,58:! 132 ,. •• .. 18 

Professjona.l .. ... ... ... 11 9<7 690 ,. 61 ...... 815 .. .. 8. " 
Schools for Gonoral Education. 

:Boy"' school"- . 

Ri"'h English ... ... ~4-J. 5~,4!'18 83,'1!14 R,676 5,382 221 46,033* 5,185 1,469 471 1,941'1 ... 
!Uiddle ... ... f:6ii 44,177 ~"'-H'l 6,169 6,276 420 31;,312 5,755 1,408 ••• 1,913 197 

., ve;nacnlar ... ... 1,1118 61,70~ 30,154 10,655 11,04-i 1,2:e.3 ri3,076 8,238 
'''"213 

HS "' .,. 
Uppt:r primary ... ... .. . 2,470 91,049 31,042 18,150 20,838 3,5~5 '1a,at6• H,Sll ... Sfil 1.'151 

' Lower ,, ... ... . .. 61,~53 1,07:1,934 . 2~:1.72.~ 203,976 207,275 51,485 706,459 SM,183 81 1,76!5 1,796 21,496 

Girh' schools . ... ... ··· 1 s·lo 3-J-,87'1 . 14,269 0,49l! 5,258 817 2:>,848• 4,20~ 2",538 ],936 4,.t.H 351 
) 87 4,371 1,285 163 177 71 1, ... 1,589 9 466 .,. .. ~ School:. for Special Education ": --- --- ---~------·------------

Total ... 67,682 1,867,3Sl 8,81,&.1-1 251,498 255,45-i 67,823 946,399· 384,127 5,8:!5 5,9611 11,785 25,070 

---------------------- --------- ---
PntVATB INSTIT'UTIO~S. 

.Adva.nC'ed 
Elementary 

... ... 1,617 14,710 R,406 91 198 • 8,700 5,!)fl.~ .. ..... • • " ... ... 
10,513 3,9110 480 2,006 481 6,826 1,S88 1,493 1,493 Sl6 .. . '" .9:!S ...... ... . ... -- ------ --;11'5,626 

--- --:=:--Jl:ID -----
'l'otal ... 2,075 25,2~8 12,306 080 2,~M 7,876 1,497 329 

--· ---·- ---· --------·-------- ------
GB..lND TOTAL ... -'10,257 1,39:!,609 893,8!7 2!52,078 257,668 

' 
68,2501 961,9:!5 392,003 5,8251 7,457 13,232 2fi,399 

.. 
• The distrlbutton. of the remauuns pupils, m all 83, lB not glVen 1n the or1gma.l returns. 

20. Q£ the pupils in all public institutions 69 per cent. are Hindus, 28 
per 'cent. Mahomedans, nearly 1 per cent. Christians (half of them being 
native Christians), and nearly 2 per cent. aborigines. Of.the Hindus at schooi 
40 per cent. belon"' to the dominant castes of Brahmans, Kayasths, &c., who 
have always been ~ecognised as forming the literate classes; 27 per cent. to the 
"Nabasakh," or nine respectable castes from whom a Brahman will take 

B 

GB.A.ND 
ToTA..L OP 

ALL 
RA.CBS. 

2,826 .., 

58.498 
4-1.177 
61,702 
91,0.9 

1,073,9.141 
S-t.,S'i7-
4,37l --

1,367,381 ---
14,710 
10,513 --
~5,228 ---

1,'~9!!,009 
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water ; 27 per cent. to Banias and allied castes; and 6 per cent. ~o the · 
degraded or servile castes of Chamars, Doms, &c. In coJiege~, the hterate 
castes outnumber all the rest by more than five to one, and m high schools by 
nearly three to one; in middl.e schools they compose more t~an half ~he total 
number of pupils; in upper pnmary schools more t~an one-third; and m lower 
primary schools nearly on~-fourth. In all Enghsh sch?ols, _the number of 
Nabasakhs is somewhat higher than that of Sonarbamas; m all vernacular 
schools somewhat lower. The proportion of pupils of the degraded castes 
steadily rises as we go downward in ~he educational scale. For every 1,000 
pupils of thEl Brahman and other literate castes, there are of the degraded 
castes 7 pupils in high and 17 in middle English schools, 40 in middle ver
nacular schools, 115 in upper primary, and 211 in lower primary schools. One 
of them is a student of the Patna College. The detailed figures for lower 

-primary schools have an interesting bearing upon statements that have from 
time to time been made, that the indigenous village schools were schools for 
the masses, that is, for the lower classes. The truth is, as pointed out in the 
report of the Bengal Provincial Committee to the Education Commission, 
that the constitution of the pathsalas, as they originated and were maintained in 
the village communities, has always been perfectly democratic. They have been 
attended from the earliest times by pupils from every class of the community, 
the higher as well as the lower; indeed, the higher classes have predominated 
by reason of the more importl;nt place they occupy in the village community. 
They attend the pathsala as a preparatory school, and are in fact its best pay-

_masters. The effect of Government interference with these village schools has 
been not to increase but to diminish the relative proportion of the higher classes 
among the pupils. '!;'his fact is rendered quite clear by an examination of 
the figures given above for private elementary institutions, that is, village 
pathsalas that are still unaffected by the departmental system. In these last 
the proportion of pupils of the superior or literate castes is 57 per cent. ; in 
the aided prima,ry schools it is only 23 per cent. The other or ' advanced' 
class of primary institutions comprises Sanskrit tols and l'tfahomedan maktabs 
or madrassas.. In the former, the proportion of Brahmans is, as might 
antecedently have been expected, as high as 96 per cent. 

~1. In the ~ollowi~~ table is given ~ summary of Subsidiary Table II, 
showmg the so01al positiOn and occupation of the parents of the pupils. 
This is a convenient combination of the two returns of "social po~ition and 
wealth" and ''social position and occupation," given in the Annual Report for 
1882-83 :.;_ 

Abstract Return of Occupation of Parents or Guardians of Pupils at Colleges and Schools in 
Bengal for the year 1883-84. 

MIDDLE CLASSES OP SOCIETY ("I'EARLY INCOMB 
PROM B.s. 20ll toRs. 5,000), 

PoORBB CLASSES OP SociETy (YBARL Y IS COllE 
NOT BXCBBDING Rs. 200), 

CLAss OP 
bisnrunoNa. 

Pl.BLIC lNBTITtTTIO!!I'S. 

U1lieer1ity Education. 

Arts Colleges ... 
Professional ., •• , 

Bchool& for General 
Education. 

Boys' schools-

.. 
11 

2,828 . ., 

f ... 
8715 649 574 485 270 200 2,178 

'lO 242 245 124 72 61 734 
132 
100 

28 

• 

f ... 

84 • 
18 ...... 

1 •• 10 
247 
HS 

2,ROC 

'" 
Hi@!b English ... 2M. 53,498 8,581 s 901 s 908 

~1~r:.1d:r~ula~:: ~:!ii ~E '·m n~ tm ~:m ~fJ Hii ~:m i;fg~ .!:~~ !:ill .J* d~! Hi! ii:lfi =if:i~i 
Girb' t;ehOO!s " ·•• 611·.~0 l,O'l3.9.1" 8,110 4,310 19,218 5~:~~ 13,979 s4

7·","o""1 1
1
2
8
7•

592 9•075 6823~·.862994 11010·,26~ 4,l41' 6•,·.497
8
2
0 

4,0':.5 71:789 '90
1

,971 
S ••• ... ""' 34,sn 626 a,~o a, 782 • ,186 68,862 v• 43 400 43

2
,0
1

28 o••,sso
11

.o-,s,os• 
c~~j~~ro~.~pecial edu. """ 2,687 1,819 2,650 13,996 4,H1 7,470 3,765 1;0-i6 1,246 , :Jr; Ui,802 •:u,4-~ 

··· •·· 87 4,sn 02 178 293 101 291 133 1 596 533 791 855 s16 
Total ... 67,682 1,867,881 10'426 23i2S 47 939 -;-- -;-- ' ------- __ ,_P --~ __ 

2·~ ~~ 
' ' • ,476 ,2S5 5S,D31 2415,159 102,oos 696,374 127,940 52,529 72,702 li9,445 1,u1,osg 1•1,366,6;-_____ 

PBITA.TB lliSTITUTIOliS. 

Acil"anced ... 
Etem~:ntn.ry 

Total 

GB..a.:S.D TOTAL 

.. l,M7 H,710 146 89 227 002 1 233 
... ll28 10,518 , 67 6 ~ 375 'zoo ~t; 2,795 1,n9 6,902 '788 coo sst 1,319 11 769 H'IH 
-·-~--------- 825 691 6,937 738 492 448 300 9°626 10,'11 

•.. 2,!)75 25,228 213 95 272 1 2 7 - --· '
0 

-.-------- - ~ ~ 543 3,620 2,410 18,859 1,526 1,152 829 1,619 21,395" 25 ''21 
... 10,257 1,392 G09 10 689 23 623 48 211 86 ·-

- O J I J ,758 30,718 59,47-i 2418,779 104,418 710,233 120,400 53,G81 78,621 61,004 l.ls2.483 1,301,90 

• No returns from the remo.miog pup1ls, o.mouc,icg in all to 708 
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22. 0£ 2,800 pupils in Arts Colleges only 375, or 13 per cent., have amRAL 

incomes exceeding Rs. 416 a month, while 247, or 9 per cent., have incomes. au>rn•BY. 
below Rs. 17-8 a month. Many of these last are winners of Government 
scholarships, who without such assistance would be unable to secure a Univer-
sity education. The returns show that 78 per cent. of college pupils belong to 
the middle classes of society, with incomes derived for the most part from Govern-
ment or private service or from land, and generally varying from Rs. 100 toRs. 300 
a month. The proportion o£ middle class pupils falls to 59 per cent. in English 
schools, and to a much lower proportion in vernacular schools, owing to the 
increasing numbers in the latter of pupils belonging to the poorer classes. These 
last form 26 per cent. in high and 47 per cent. in middle English schools, 61 per 
cent. in middle vernacular, 79 per cent. in upper primary, and 88 per cent. in 
lower primary schools. The children of cultivating ryots attending all public 
schools number 696,37 4, of whom 629,594 are in lower primary schools. On com-
paring this table with the preceding one, a noticeable fact emerges .. We remarked 
that 40 per cent. among Hindus, or 28 per cent. among all pupils, were 
Brahmans, Kaya.stLs, or members of other literate and dominant castes. From 
the present table it appears that only 19 per cent. of the pupils in all schools 
belong to the richer aud middling classes of society. Hence, at least 9 per 
cent. (and an unknown proportion beyond) of the pupils are Brahmans and 
other superior castes who belong to the poorer classes of society; in other 
words, at least 32 per cent. of the literate and dominaut castes belong to the 
poorer classes. 

23. The number of pupils in all classes of institutions, aided and unaided, 
is here shown for each division:-

IN PUDLIC }NSTil'UTIONS. IN PRJV ATB lNSl'Il'lTTIONS, 

Colleges, I Secondary I Primary I Special I Totnl. Advanced. I Elementary. I Total. I GBAJm TOTAL. 
- schools. schools. schools. 

1883.,, ..... ,.883. 1 188-J.. 1 1883, I ISS>. /tsss.Jis84., 1883. I 1884. 11883.,ISS>.,ISSS. I ,.... I 1883. 11884. I 1883. I 1~94. 
... ..... 2,525 17,977 H,278 6,735 8,975 .., 

6" 27,802 26,472 ... '"' ... . ..... 115 291 1 27,917 26,763 

... 146 , .. 29,128 31,780 125,009 137,036 "" 152 154,482 169,l.l2 ... 958 . .. 45 OS5 1,oosl 155,867 170,115 

... 46S 445 2'1,H4 29,80!1 214,712 217,265 332 SH 2-12,61.16 247,889 ... 1,267 ... sso .... ,. 1,6~7 245,M7 249,535 

... 86 OS 13,902 13,010 61,424 82,215 226 86 75,638 96,409 .. . 913 ... ISS 1,068 1,051 76,701 96.460 

... s" 272 27,647 28,266 185,715 216,564 64S 7~9 214,335 ...,8611 

' 
. .. 2,482 ... 514 5,076 ..... 219,411 248,807 

... 15 22 9,255 10,048 160,035 143,104 425 l,p2 169,730 
I 

S9S 3,716 661 173,1-46 154,286 1 ... ... 163 15-.1,847 

. .. 220 281 14.,877 15,6U 132,214 147,182 552 074 147,8G8 163,541 ... 7,1SS . .. 5,813 15,510 12,951 168,373 176,492 

... ... .. . 6,250 6,372 83,031 88,497 88 15 89,309 94~884 ... ... ... 633 259 928 89,6:!8 95,812 

... ... ... 3,386 3,458 33,670 36,307 4ll 443 37,467 40,208 .. . 125 ... 1,7M 250 1,889 37,717 42,097 

.. . ., so 4,143 4,089 104,280 105,890 177 207 108,651 110,222 ... 825 ... 1,012 oss 1,837 109,609 ll2,059 

rissa Tributary 
>Mehnls 674 714 11,793 12,8141 6 15 12,478 13,543 liS 6 9S 12> 12,576 13,667 .. ... ... .. . ... ... 

llPils in schools for 
~uronen.n!-1 a.ud 

urusians through-
70S ~ut the country ... ... ... ...... 5,162 - ... ... ... ...... 5,955 .. . .. . ... ...... .. .... ...... . ..... 

- ---------- - --
~~:-~~~ 

- -- - --------
Total ... 3,756 8,773 lM,SSS 162,MS 1,118,623 1,100,592 8,659 4,371 U,710 w,:;1s 30,671 25,228 1,311,09::1 

I 

' 
'l'bere has been an apparent decline in Calcutta, due to the failure of 

some secondary schools under private management to submit returns. In the 
Rajsbabye Division there is a loss of secondary pupils, owing to the more 
accurate classification of a number of middle vernacular schools now ranked 
as upper pr!mary. The chief caus~ o£ increas~ _i~ to be found i~ the primary 
schools, whwh show an· advance m every diVISIOn except Ch1ttagong and 
Burdwan. These points, however, will be more conveniently considered under 
their proper heads. 

B 2 

5.955 

---
1,392,fi00 
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II.-CONTROLLlNG .AGE~CIES. 

24. The office of Director of Public Instruction was held by Mr. G. Bellett 
from the beginning of the year to the 9th D~cember 18~3, wh?n I returned fr?m 
the privilege leave taken after my work m connectiOn w1th the Education 
Commission was over. ' 

25. The following changes took place in the ~taff of higher inspecti~g 
officers during the year :-Mr. C. B. Clarke, on.returnmg from England after s1x 
years of special duty in the Herbarium at Kew, was placed in charge of the 
Presidency. Circle on 1st April 1883; Mr . .A. M. Nash, the acting Inspector, being 
appointed to the new office of Inspector of European Schools. On the retire
ment of Babu Bhoodeb Mookerjea, C.I.E., Inspector of the Behar and Western 
Circles, Mr. J. vanS. Pope was placed in charge of the Behar Circle, and 
Babu .Brohmo Mohan Mullick, .Assistant Inspector, was appointed Inspector 
of .the Western Circle. Dr. C. A. Martin remained in charge of the Eastern 
and Rajshahye Circles, with Babu Deno Nath Sen as his Joint-Inspector in 
the Eastern Circle. · Babu Radha. Nath Ray was Joint-Inspector of Orissa, 
and Babu Bireswar Chakrabarti, .Assistant Inspector in Chota Nagpore. 

26. The following statement is introduced in accordance with the orders 
o£ Government conveyed in the Resolution on the .Annual Report for 1882-83. 
It shows the work done by Circle Inspectors, with their Joint and .Assistant 
Inspectors. 

Statement of Work done by the Inspectors of Schools and their Assistants durin!! the year 1883-84. 

N.um OP OJ'PIC:SB. 

Mr. C. B. Clarke, M.A., Inspector of Schools, Presidency 
Circle 

Babu Radhika Prasanna Mookerjea, Assistant Inspector of 
Schools, Presidency Division• ... 

Babu Bireswar Chuckerbutty, Assistant Inspector of Schools, 
Chota N agpore Division 

Babu Brahma Mohun Mullick, Inspector of Scho~ls, 
Western Circlet 

Dr. C. A. Martin, Inspector of Schools, Eastern and Rajshahye 
Circles ... 

Babu Dina Nath Sen, Joint-Inspector of Schools, Dacca 
Circle ... 

Mr. John vanSomeren Pope, Inspector of Schools, Behar 
Circlet ... 

Mr. E. R. T. Tiery, B.A., Assi~tant Inspector of Schools, 
Patna Division · ... 

Babu Mathura. Nath Chatterjea, M.A., Assistant Inspector 
of Schools, Bhagulpore, Division 

Babu Radha N ath Roy, .T oint-Inspector of Schools, Orissa 
. Circle 

Mr. A. M. Nash, M.A., Inspector of European Schools 

Dnys on 
inspection.. 

115 

llG 

177 

gg 

177 

150 

154 

195 

184 

179 
106 

'" On special duty for 3 months. t For S monthe. t For 9 months. 

Schools 
visited. 

103 

180 

129 

60 

249 

123 

150 

. 157 

82 

189 
99 

27. Excluding the Inspector of European Schoolu, whose duties are 
of a special kind, the average length of tour of eat:h Inspector includ
ing Joint and .Assistant . Inspectors, was thus 155 days. Each' of them 
visited on an average 141 schools in situ, of which 83 were schools of 
secondary instruction and , the rest primary schools of various classes. Of 
these ten officers, eight also held or witnessed examinations 'of primary 
schools at central gatherings, at which 3,897 pathsalas were assembled. It 18 
obviously impossible for the Inspectors to see any but a small fraction of 
the _p_athsalas of a _distric: in situ; they rightly, therefore, take frequent oppor
tumtl_es o~ assel!lbhng prrmary schools at centres, the slight expenses of the 
exa~matwn bemg met from the d~strict allotment for primary education. The 
Pres1dency officers are from vanous causes much more confined to head
quarters than those of other divisions; 
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28. The following table shows the quantity of work done by Deputy 
Inspectors :-

Statement of Work done by Deputy Inspectors of Schools during the year. 1883-84. 

r 

Days on Number of Visits to Secondary 
DISTRICI'S. schools· secoudn.ry schools 

RBMA.RXS. tour. visited. schools. under 
inspection. 

Burdwn.n ... ... ... ... ... 179 275 139 .. The~e is an additional Deputy Inspect-
Bancuomh ... ... . .. ... . .. 169 209 134 6 • or for secondary scho()ls in Burd-
Beerbhoom ... ... ... ... . .. 167 236 82 27 w:~.n, whose work is not shown in 
llidnnPOre ... ... . .. ... ... 105 128 ,. 66 this statement. 
Hoci~bly ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. HI m 108 101 
Bowru.b. ... ... ... . .. ... ... 100 U2 100 60 ---- ----------Average for the Division ... H7 206 106 65 --- --------. Calcutta ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . ..... !69 13 .. -------------!4-Pergunnahs ... ... . .. ... . .. 223 ... 150 137 
Nuddea ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 139 180 IOI 70 
Jessore ... .• ... . .. ... . .. 120 160 73 75 
Khoolna. ... ... . .. ... . .. 159 240 126 66 
Moor11hedab8d ... ... ... ... . .. 138 220 IM .. --- ------.---

Average !or the Division ... 150 ' 211 112 80 -----·-------
Dinnge~ore ... ... ... ... ... 160 171 7• 29 
Rajsha ye ... ... . .. ... . .. 195 .... 83 26 
Rungpore ... ... . .. ... . .. 199 18. liS 69 
Pubua. ... ... ... ... ... . .. 105 203 112 47 
Bogm ... ... ... ... ... ... 134 197 92 27 
Darjeeling ... ... . .. ... ... ... 

'l~'j 
The Deputy Inspector was on special 

olulJligori ... ... ... ... ... ... 108 76 21 duty. --------------
Average for the Division ... 153 191 91 35 ---------------

Dacca ... . .. ... ... ... 202 265 169 1 .. 
FurreedJJnre ... ... . .. ... ... 111 229 63- ,. 
M~·mensmgb ... ... . .. ... ... 70 125 67 .. 
Backergunge ... . .. ... ... . .. 82 lOS ,. 66 --------- ---Average for tb'e Division ... 116 182 .. •• ------ -------
Chittagong ... . .. ... ... ... 1:-17 m 66 .. 
~=r. 

... ... ... ... ... 133 240 87 27 ... ... . .. ... . .. 184 136 9 • 71 ---------------
A~rage for the Division ... lbl 183 " 47 ------------

Pntna ... ... ... ... . .. .. , .. 59 37 
Gya ::: ... ... . .. ... .... 1R> 163 79 37 
Shnhabad .. , ... . .. ... ... . .. 169 188 186 •• Snrun ... ... . .. ... . .. , .. 101 61 20 

g~~~.fe6r;':e ... ... . .. ... . .. 174 189 60 12 .... ... . .. ... ... 132 HO - 46 19 
Durbbanga ... ... . .. ... ... 233 HI 62 27 ------ -------Average for the Division ... 166 ,.. 70 29 

'Monghyr ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 198 263 59 21 

~~;:~!~re ... ... . .. ... . .. 1'6 251 '69 27 ... ... . .. ... . .. 127 169 36 lS 
Jrlnldnh ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 168 125 85 25 
Sontbo.l Pergunnnhs ... ... ... .. . . 169 106 47 19 -------

A vem~~:e Cor the Division ... 16S ISS 67 21 ------------
Cnttack ... ... ... ... ... . .. IS2 201 .. 31 
Pooree ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. H9 181 17 " Bu.Ju.soro ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 217 233 25 21 ------- ------Average t~r the Division ... 166 2oa so 22 ------------
Baznribn.gh ... ... . .. ... . .. HS 257 39 " Lohnrdugga, ... ... . .. ... . .. 168 3 .. ., 10 
Manbhoom ... ... . .. ... . .. ISS .,. 60 18 
Bingbhoom ... ... ... ... . .. 2•• 436 15 6 --------------

Average ror the Division ... 180 318 .. 12 

·---

29. The prescribed duration o£ tour for Deputy Inspectors is 15 days in a 
month on the average. The other 15 days may be ±'airly yielded to them for 
the discharge of the multifarious and important duties which constitute a Deputy 
Inspector's ''office work," a branch of their duties which is much more real 
and exacting than it is in the case of Sub-Inspectors. They have to conduct 
correspondence, often considerable, with the Inspector or the Sub-Inspector on 
the one hand, and with school secretaries and head-masters on the other. They 
have also to check all primary school expenditure, a work involving detailed 
labour. They have to submit their own diaries and quarterly returns o£ 
all. classes of schools to the Magistrate, and of secondary schools to the 
Inspector; and to examine and remark on the diaries of their Sub-Inspect
ors. · They have to ma]l:e arrangements for departmental examinations, to 
appoint, transfer, degrade, and dismiss primary schoolmast~rs, to grant leave 
to subordinate teachers in Government and aided middle schools. In some 
districts their duties are even . more numerous ; while in some again they 
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have succeeded in reducing their office work to very manageable dimen
sions. I therefore consider a general allowance of 15 days a month to be 

f · From this estimate should however, be excluded the month 
a arr one. ' · h h · a1 t d f A ·1 hen they are busy at head-quarters w1t t err annu repor s an 
~etm~~ 'd:e from these officers on the 30th April; and also the Dm·ga Puja 
month 'when the schools are generally closed, and it is of little advantage to 

- travel.' In some other months, also, travelling is not very e_a~y work ; but _they 
are required to make up these deficiencie~ by increased actlVI~Y at other tlmes .. 
Taking, therefore, an average of 15 days m a month for a penod _of 10 m?nths, 
we should require every Deputy Inspector to be on tour, m ordinary Circum
stances, for 150 days in the year. I_t appears from th~ table that 25 officers 
attained this limit, while many considerably exceeded 1t; and that 18 offi<;ers 
fell short of the limit. 'rhe average for each officer was 156 days. Dlll'mg 
this time he visited 198 schools in situ, of which 72 were secondary schools; 
the number of secondary school~ under his in~p~c.tion being 44 •. The l~ngth 
of tour varied from 116 days m th~ _l?acca D1v1.s10n to 180 days m the Chota 
Nao-pore Division· the Burdwan D1Vlsl0n showmg an average of 147 days, 
chfttao-ong 151. d~ys, Rajshahye 153 days, Presidency 156 days, Patna and 
Bhagulpore 164 days, and Orissa 166 days. The low average of the Dacca 
Division was due to the circumstance that the late Deputy Inspector ofBacker
gunge, on the eve of his retirement from the· service owing to weak health, 
showed little activity in inspection; while the Deputy Inspector of 1\Iymen
singh, ordinarily an active officer, is reported to have been so closely occupied 
in office work connected with prinlary school administration, that he was absent 
from head-quarters for ouly 70 days dming the year. The Furreedpore Deputy 
Inspector was on tour for only 111 days. The Burdwan Division does not 
show to advantage, owing to the short tours made by the Deputy Inspectors of 
Midnapore and Hooghly, with 105 and 121 days respectively. With the 
exception of the officers mentioned above, together with the Deputy Inspector 
of Jessore, whose tour was limited to 120 days, and Maulavi Abdur Rahim of 
Patna, who stands at the bottom of the list with 99 days, the great majority 
of the other Deputy Inspectors were travelling in the interior of their dish·icts 
for more than 150 days in the year. A few officers showed conspicuous activity. 
The Deputy Inspector of Singbhoom was on tour for 242 days. Babu Jagat 
Chandra Banerjea, Deputy 1nspector of the 24-Pergunnahs, was on tour for 
223 days, in spite of his 60 years of age; and Babu Beni Prasad Misra of 
Durbhanga for the same period, The Deputy Inspector of Balasore, Babu 
Trailokyanath Ghosh, B.A., was on tour for 217 days, Babu Kailas Chandra 
Sen of Dacca for 202 days, and Babu Mahendronath Dutt of Rungpore for 
199 days. . . 

30. Turning to the quantity of work done by Deputy Inspectors, it appears 
that the number of visits to schools in situ varied from 145 in the Patna Divi
sion to 318 in Chota Nagpore. In the Presidency Division the average number 
of visits was 211, of which 112 were to secondary schools. In the Blll'dwan 
Division the average was 206, of which 106 were to secondary schools. In 
Rajshahye the figmes were 191 and 91 respectively. In Dacca they were 
182and 93; in Chittagong, 183 and 82; in Patna, 145 and 70; in Bhagulpore, 
183 and 57; in Chota Nagpore, 318 and 34; and in Orissa, 202 and 30. The 
more advanced the division, the greater, it will be seen, is the number of 
secondary sch?ols inspected. The inspection of secondary schools is declared 
t? be the chief duty of Deputy Inspectors everywhere; but in backward divi
SlOns, such as Chota Nagpore and Orissa, and to a less extent in Behar, the 
number of secondary schools is so small as to allow of more time being devoted 
to the inspection of primary schools. The Deputy Inspectors of Dacca and the 
.24-Per~nnahs visited the largest number of secondary schools, 169 and 156 
respectively. The large number (136) inspected 'in Shahabad is due to the 
fact _that the :Magistrate has relieved the Deputy Inspector of the duty of 
holdm~ gatherings of primary schools. But the total number of schools o£ all 
cl.ass~s mspected in the Patna Division is far below what it ought to be in every 
dJstnct, except Chumparun. The work done by the Deputy Inspectors of the 
24-Pergunnahs, :Monghyr, Dacca, and Burdwan was very creditable· while 
that ~fall Deputy Inspectors in Chota Nagpore was far above the a;erage, 
especially those of Lohardugga and Singbhoom, who are reported to have visited 
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in situ, independently of inspections at central gatherings, 324 and 435 schools 
respectively. The smallest quantity of work in the inspection of schools of all 
classes was done by the Deputy Inspectors of Midnapore (128), Mymensingh 
(125 ), Maldah (125), and Patna (104). · 

31. It is required of Sub-Inspectors that they shall be on tour for 20 days in 
a month, or for 200 days in a year of ten months, as above explained. The 
following table shows the work done by the Sub-Inspectors of each district taken 
together, and the average for each diVIsion:-

Statement of Work done by Sub-Inspectors of Schools during the year 1883-84. 

Number Number Schools 
DIS'l'BICTS, ol DaY!! on or under 

Sub-In· tour. schools in!!pec- REMABXS, 
spec tors, visited. tion. 

Rurdwan ... ... . .. ... ... I • 1,137 2,7-17 1,579 
Eanc?OrRb ::: ... ... ... . .. ... , 3 639 1,4,6 1,312 
Beerbhoom ... ... ... .. . . .. 3 59,1, 1,310 "" :lllidnnrore ... ... . .. . .. 10 1,917 2,756 4,309 
Hoof{'h y ... ... ... ... . .. •• 993 2,070 1,452 • Excluding education clerk . 
llowrah ... ... ... ... ... . .. •• 366 .,, 797 • Ditto ditto . -. ------------
Av~rage for the Division, 27 officers ... . ..... 205 ,.9 376 ------ ---- ----

24·Pergunnahs ... ... .. . .. .. 9' 2,fl33 3,637 1,708 • Including one municipal Sub-Inspect-
Nuddea ... ... ... ... ... . .. 6 1,257 2,:!53 83t or • 
Jessore ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 6 1,174 2,453 l,HI2 
Khoolna ... ... ... ... ... • 723 916 924 
lloorshedabild ... ... ... . .. . .. • 91! 1,659 520 ------------

Average for the Division, 29 officers ... . ..... 210 376 178 --------------
Dinngepore ... ... ... . .. . .. 6 1,271 2,562 69' 
Rajshnhye ... ... ... ... .. . . .. •• 763 1,005 652 • Including educa.tion clerk. 
Rungp'lre .. , ... ... ... ... . .. • ),HS-l 1,202 826 
Pubna. ... ... ... ... . .. . .. •• 693 1,380 1,1!59 • Ditto ditto . 
Bo~trn ... ... ... ... . .. . .. •• sus 752 400 • Ditto ditto • 
Dai-jeeling .•• ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 269 292 1~6 
Julpigori ... ... ... ... ... ... 2' 362 ,., 99 • Ditto ditto. ----- -----------

A vel'age for the Division, 25 officers ... . ..... ISS 303 150 -------------Dacca. ... ... ... . .. ... 6 1,665 1,680 2,714 
Furreed~;xn1:i' ... . .. ... . .. . .. • 893 1,5Sl 1,52-Ji 
A!ymensmgh ... - ... ... . .. . .. • 874 818 3,753 
Burrisal ... ... ... ... ... . .. • 1,185 1,216 2,787 -------------Average tor the Division, 20 officers ... ······ 231 266 539 -------------Cbittagong ... ... ... .. . . .. • ..... 390 1,260 
Noakhully ... .., .•• ... . .. . .. 3 730 903 1,801 
TippE'rah ••• ..• ... ... ... .. . • 784 1,077 3,54:3 
Ch1ttagong Hill Tracts ..• ... ... .. . , . 203 , .. 37 • Including Kyoungs m Chittngong ------ district. 

A vernge for the Division, 10 officers ... . ..... 220 ... , , .. ---------------
Patna. ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. 3 ... 1,229 2,060 
Gya. ..• ... ... ... .. . . .. ... • 88t 1,249 1,561 
Sho.habad ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. • 813 1,179 1,494: 
Sa.run ... ... ... .. . . .. • ""' 1,582. 1,619 
Chnm&arnO'' ... ... ... .. . . .. 2 336 178 1,530 
11Iozu erpore ... ... ... ... .. . • 825 1,093 -l~,SS6 
Durbhangn. ... ... ... . .. . .. 3 513 955 2,179 -----------

A.vernge !or the Division, lM omcers ... . ..... , .. 336 555 ---- -----------
Monghfr ... ... ... ... ... .. . 3 623 1,8SS 2,SSS 

~~~~Eor~ .• ... ... ... .. . ... • 890 1,5~ 2,559 ... ... ... ... .. . • 653 1,625 1,010 
l'llaldnh ... ... ... ... 3' 237 268 507 • Including edueo.tion clerk, One Sub-
Sonthu.l Per'iuuuBiis ... ... ... . .. • 920 1,385 1.036 Inspector for .three months only. -----

A vemge tor the Division, 19 officer' ... ...... 175 823 3 .. . -------------Cuttnck ... ... ... .. . ... ... 5 1.115 2,609 4.921 
Pooree ... ... ... ... . .. . .. • ... 1,015 2,01!B 
.Ba..lasore ... ... .. . • 526 1,134 2,145 Figures tor one Sub-Inspector ot 
Orissa Tribiiiary '.MebaiS' ... ... ... • 1,231 926 !,060 returned. -----------

Avei'aga for the Division, 14 officers ... ...... ... 413 723 ------------ ---
Hnzaribagh ... ... ... ... .. . 3' · S72 "" 293 • Including education clerk. 
LoharduggGo ... ... .. . ... . .. •• 816 1,502 321 Ditto ditto. 
Mnnbhoum ... ... ... . .. . .. • 407 087 429 
Singhbhoom .. , ... . .. .. . ... l 178 487 113 ----·-------Average for the Division, 10 omcers ... ...... 177 312 m 

32. Taking an average for the whole o:f Bengal, we find that each of the 
178 officers employed (including 8 education clerks and the Kyoung examiner 
of C~ittagong) was on tour for 204 days in the year, that he had !l87 schools 
under his inspection, and that he visited in situ 327 o:f these, independently of 
the number collected and examined at central gatherings. The work done 
by the Sub-Inspectors as a body must therefore be reg11rded as quite sufficient 
and satisfactory. With respect to the number of days spent on tour, the Sub
Inspectors of the Orissa, Dacca, and Chittagong Divisions stand highest, with 
an average of 240, 231, and 220 days respectively. In the Resolution on the 
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Annual Report for 1882-83, it was st.ated that l?~a! inspection had b~en much 
l Cted ·n every district of the Chitta.,.ong DivlSlon, and that the Lieutenant-neg e I . . o • h" . f Th 

Governor would expect a demded Improvement m .t IS ~espect m. uture. e 
warning has not been _thrown away. I may add m th1s c?nnex1on that more 
than hal£ the inspectiOn work of Ba~m Dmanat~ ~~n, J01?t-Inspe~tor of the 
Eastern Circle, was devoted to the Ch1ttagong DivisiOn. 'I he Pres1dt>ncy and 
Burdwan divisional officers have also passed the average of 200 days; the 
rest are below it. But if the journeys of education clerks employed as Sub
Inspectors are excluded (since these officers are necessarily much confined to 
head-quarters', the average for· Sub-Inspector~ i~ the Rajshahye Division, the 
district of Pubna excepted, would exceed the hmit of 200 days. The average of 
175 and 177 days for the Sub-Inspectors of the Bhag~lpore and Chota Nagpore 
Divisions is much too low. The Bhagulpore average 1s reduced by the small 
amount of work down in the Purneah and Maldah districts. Ia Chottt N agpore 
there were very freq?-ent :rnd. u.n!lvoidable changes .of_ officers during the year. 
Five Sub-Inspectors m this diVISIOn exceeded the hm1t of 200 days on tour; 
and one of them, Babu Kalikananda Mookerjea of Singbhoom, is specially 
commended for his activity and intelligence. 

33. The number of visits paid to schools in situ, independently of central 
gatherings, was highest in the Orissa Division, w~ere 412 visits on an ayerage 
are placed to the credit of each Sub-Inspector. 1 he Burdwan and Pres1dency 
Divisions are not far behind, with 399 and 396 visits respectively. The low 
average of 244 schools visited by Sub-Inspectors in the Chittagong Division 
is partly brought about by the inclusion of tbe work of the Kyoung Inspector 
in the statement. If he be excluded, the average rises to 263, very near to 
that of the Dacca Sub-Inspectors with 266. In these divisions the quantity of 
actual inspection work appears to be too low. I allow for the fact that in the 
eastern districts journeys must be performed by boat, and also for the bet 
that the Sub-Inspectors of Eastern Bengal come second only to those of Orissa 
in regard to the number of days spent on tour. Still, I see that two· Sub· 
Inspectors in Furreedpore, one in Dacca, and one in 'l'ipperah, succeeded 
in visiting 400 schools and upwards in situ during the year. At the same 
time I should add that the visiting of schools in diu may easily be 
overdone. When, for example, I read of one Sub-Inspector in Cuttack visitinc:r 
561 schools· in situ, in journeys extending over only 16:.:: days, and of anothe~ 
in Purneah visiting 778 schools in 232 days, the inspection could only have 
been of the most hurried kind, and no great source of help or guidance to the 
teacher. I should be content if I could see an average of one school inspected 
in situ for every day in the year, or better· still, an average of two schools 
inspected for every day spent on tour. 'fhis estimate is of course affected 
by the closeness or sparseness of schools, and the difficulties of travelling in 
different parts of the country. The best record of activity is probably shown 
by Sub-Inspector Dwarkanath Bose of J essore, who visited 7 48 schools in situ in 
ajourney of 307 days; th.ough, as regards the numbf)r of days spent on tour, he 
ts beaten by one officer m Furreedpore and three in Dacca, two of the latter 
(Babus Ka:Ii Kisor Som and Baikuntanath Sen) having been away from head-
quarters for 344 days each. · · 
. 34. It is evident, therefore, that the tlemand for 200 days to be spent on tour 
IS really a very moderate requirement. I believe that the reason why in many 
cases it is not a~tained is that the somewhat musty plea of "office work" often 
expre~ses a rea~Ity. Some Deputy Inspectors have a passion for forms, which 
they 1m pose Without stint . upon their Sub-Inspectors; so that the latter are 
confin~d to head-quart_ers a good deal more than the interests of primary 
educat10n really reqmre. I have before explained what the office work 
of Deputy Inspectors is. Still, I would add that some of the most hard
working and efficient of these officers seem to be able to manacre with 
very few forms, very limited correspond.ence, and very little dete~tion at 
hea_d~quarte~s on the ground of office work; and this necessarily reacts on 
t~err ~ubordi!Iates. It IS perfectly clear that office work of an unimpeachable 
kmd can eas1ly be created by an officer whose tastes lead him to prefer the 
desk to the road. No rules can check this altoo-ether 'fhe best wav is 
to fix na moderate minimum limit for length of to~ur, such as the 150 days 
~n~ .. 00 days I. ?ave rec?mmended for Deputy· and, Sub-Inspectors; to 
nsist on that mm1mum bemg reached, officers being called on in every case 
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to explain deficiencies ; and to trust to mutual emulation to do: the rest. 
Meanwhile I have definitely reduced the office work of Deputy Inspectors in 
one or two directions, tending to economy of time. But it is to the transfer 
of soine portion of the educational administration to district and local boards 
that we mainly look for relieving inspecting officers of their clerical duties. 

35. No approximately correct returns of the inspection work done by chief 
gurus or inspecting pundits in the Dacca and Rajshahye Divisions has been 
received in my office. In the Burdwan Division 273 chief gurus in Hooghly, 
Burdwan, and Midnapore paid 31,746 visits to lower primary schools. In the 
Bhagulpore Division 358 gurus paid 70,879 visits, and in the Patna Division 441 
gurus paid 116,213 visits to schools. The average number of visits paid by 
these officers in the Burdwan, Patna, and Bhagulpore Divisions was, therefore, 
116,198, and 263 respectively. Two inspecting pundits in Calcutta paid an 
average of 325 visits to pathsalas, and six in the Tributary Mehals of Orissa an 
average of 205 visits. In the three districts of the Orissa Division 87 inspect
ing pundits are employed; they· were 253 days on tour, and each visited 
581 schools. In the districts of Cuttack and Pooree there is a still lower subor
dinate agency -that of 'inspecting abadhans,' in other words, chief gurus. These 
officers are regarded as useful links in the educational chain in the way of 
collecting information, transmitting orders, and generally of keeping touch with 
the village schools ; but their work as inspectors and supervisors of education is 
declared, in Cuttack at any rate, to· be of little value. Although the visits of chief , 
gurus to the pathsalas placed under their supervision are not of as high an edu
cational value as those of Sub-Inspectors, or even of inspecting pundits, yet 
the returns of these .visits submitted to the Sub-Inspectors keep the latter 
officers constantly informed of the state of each pathsala in the sub-division, 
and enable them to devise such means of improvement as may seem to be 
required in each case. The chief gurus, again, are a means of commu
nication between the Department and the subordinate gurus; and under proper 
supervision, they render valuable assistance to the Department in issuing notices, 
collecting statistics, and organising central examinations for rewards. The chief 
guru is not aJl unattached officer like an inspecting pundit, since he has a pathsala 
of his own which engages the principal share of his time, and from which he 
derives nearly the whole of his income. The extra allowances payable to him for 
inspection work do not exceed Rs. 2, and in some cases one rupee a month. 
He is, however, indirectly remunerated; since his selection for the post of chief 
guru attracts pupils to his pathsala, while his improved position· as a quasi
Government officer, and his frequent contact with Sub-Inspectors and others, 
give him an importance in the eyes of the people, and enable him to secure 
a decent livelihood from fees. On the other hand, an inspecting pundit is 
but a petty Sub-Inspector at the best; and his pay being :fixed, he is always 
under the temptation to shirk the disagreeable work of inspecting, and to make 
false returns. Again, the cost of two or three inspecting pundits would very 
nearly provide t~e charges for a Sub-Inspector,. an~ it is generally ?etter 
to have one superwr agent than two or three of an mferwr class. In a district 
having 2,000 pathsalas it would be necessary to appoint 100 inspecting pundits 
at Rs 1,500 a month, or Rs. 18,000 a year, whereas 100 chief gurus, even 
at the higher estimate of Rs. 2 a month, would cost only Rs. 2,400. On the 
score of cost therefore, as well as of efficiency, I should be inclined to look 
to the. multiplication of chief gurus rather than of inspecting pundits for the 
continued extension of our subordinate inspecting agency; thou"'h I should 
certainly not interfere with inspecting pundits in any district· in b which they 
had been found to work well. 

36. Stil~, even with a~l the r~lief that ?an ?e. afl'?rded by increasing the 
number of chief gurus or mspectmg pundits, It Is qmte clear that a material . 
addition to the regular inspecting staff is urgently necessary. The minimum 
I have estimated at 80 additional officers, beyond the 170 now employed. The 
60,000 lower primary sc~ools ?f Bengal may be roughly apportioned among 
3,000 chief gurus, each mth a crrcle of about 20 schools. The 250 Sub-Inspect
ors would thus have each 12. circles under them, including some 240 schools. 
In this way it should be possible for a Sub-Inspector to visit in situ each of his 
schools at least twice a year. Visits.of the subordinate aooency would of course 
take place much oftener. But,. be~ides an increase In the number of Sub~ 
Inspectors, another measure of rehef Is urgently called for. The recent crders 
of the Financial Department, reducing the rate of travelling allowance for 
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officers with salaries unO.er Rs. 100 a month from 3 annas to 2 annas a mile, 
h e ated to the grievous disadvantage of Sub-Inspectors. The rate was 

ave op r . f aki" •t f · fix d t 3 annas a mile with the declared obJeCt o m ng I a source o mcome; 
and i: has always been understood that an active Sub-Inspector coul~ .earn 
Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 a month in addition to his pay. That source_ of additional 
"ncome is now cut off· and since it has been declared that travellmg allowances 
~e not to be regarded as a source of income, it is essential that the _unmerited 
loss which these officers have suffered should be inade up to them IJ?- another 
way. This can only be done by increasing their regular salary: and m an?ther 
communication I have accordingly urged that. 3rd gr~de Sub-Inspector.s, either 
on appointment or in the third year of. their semce,. sh?uld be entitled to a 
salary of Rs. 50, instead of the Rs. 30 which ~hey now receive. . 

37 Another administrative measure which seems to have been called for 
by rece~t occurrences, and which s!nc~ the close of the year it has been decided 
to carry out is the regular .and periodical transfer of every Deputy and Sub
Inspector who has ·been five years in the same d~strict. Cases of embezzlement 
by inspecting officers have been few, but still they _have occurred; an~ I 
have been called upon to devise such a system. of checks m the accounts relating 
to primary expenditure as will pro~de against a recurrence . of the evil. 
This has been done as far as possible in the new fo;ms drawn up f~r 
primary education, as explained below. But all mechamcal checks of th1s 
kind, while th~y introd~ce precision and put an _end to that lo~se mode 
of doing busmess whiCh so often leads. to .1mprop~r . {>ractiCes, y~t 
in the last resort can only rest on the mtegnty . of mdiVIduals. It IS 

obvious that the certainty of transfer after a definite period, when each cfficer's 
work will be reviewed by a successor, increases the chance of detecting mal
practices, and; therefore, supplies a motive to upright conduct.. No removeable 
source oftemptation should be· retained so as to be' a stunibling-bloc.k to the 
weak. But this, after all, is not the chief reason for introducing the measure, 
since it can possibly apply to' only a stray officer here and there. The c!Iief 
requirement of th!l present day, as will hereafter. be shownr is some approach 
to Unifonnity in the primary system. With this object definite rules and 
standard fonns will shortly be promulgated; but the· result. will be gr.eatly 
helped by the constant exchange of officers, carrying with them to their new 
charge the ideas and practices they have acquired in other . districts. In this, 
too, as in· other departments of the public service; the stimulus whick evei:,Y 
officer, however efficient and energetic, derives from occasional transfar to new 
surrounding~ is an advantage that should not be neglected!. 

38. 'l'he functions· of District Committees under· existing orders, how
ever limited) are by no means· o£ an unimportant character. They have 
generally taken a:Q. active part in the management and discipline of the 
zillah school; in the maintenance of the school building, and where necessary, its 
extension; in the welfare of the attached hostel, where any such exists ; and in 

. the discussion of · special questions referred to them by this office. As the 
constituted advisers of the Magistrate in regard to primary education, they have 
in most districts taken a part in the administration of the primary gr.ant 
and the award of primary scholarships. In the Presidency Division· the number 
of meetings held varied from four in Moorshedabad and Nuddea to two in 
the 24-Pergunnahs. In the Burdwan Division the Bankoora Committee met 
six times during the year, and disposed of ~uestions regarding the zillah school 
and primary education. The district of Howrah had one meeting of the 
Committee during the year, while no meeting was held in Burdwan or Hooghly, 
wh~re there are no zi~lah schools. The District Committee of Midnapore, 
as?ISted by a number of mdependent gentlemen, conducted the annual examin
atiOn o_f the collegiate school. In the Rajshahye Division the number 
of_ ~e.etmgs held v~ed from eight in Bogra to two in Rungpore. In the Dacca 
~:hVlSlon fo_ur meetmgs were held in Backergunge, three in Furreedpore, and two 
m Mymensmg. No meetings were held at Dacca, the collegiate school being 
under the control.of the Principal. There is no return o:f the work done 
in the C~ittagoog Divis~on; but in ilie Patna Division the number of meetings 
held vaned from five m Sarun and Shahabad to one in Gya, Patna and 
Durbhanga. In the Bhagulpore Division, the greatest activity was mani£_' ested 
b:y the Sontha~ Pergun_nahs' Committee, which met nine times during the year to 
discuss. questions, chiefly relating to primary education. The Education 
Commtttees of Purneah and Maldah met once during the year. In Chota 
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Nagpore the Manbhoom Committee met twelve times ai~d the Singbhoom 
Committee six, while the Hazaribagh and Lohardugga Committees met twice 
and four times respectively. No iuformati9n as to the working of Committees 
in Orissa is before me. 

39. The Education Commission: has drawn attention to the advanta"'es 
which may be expected from occasional conferences of educational ofiic~rs 
(1) with each other, (2) with those engaged in education outside the Depart
ment. There are many points on which it is only in this way that ideas can 
be fruitfully interchanged, and that we have a chance of learning where the 
departmental shoe pinches the private wearer. One conference of Inspectors 
has been held with great benefit since the close of the year; and it is proposed 
to hold another conference, not confined to departmental officers, next cold 
weather, for the reconsideration o:f the grant-in·aid rules, with special reference 
to the standards and other requirements of female education. I hope that 
such conferences will take a permanent place in the administration of this 
Department. · 

40. Another point which engaged the attention of the Commission is the 
introduction throughout the country of the rules governing the admission of 
pupils to scho!)ls, and their transfer from one school to another, which have 
been for some years in forco in many parts of Bengal. They have been 
gradually extended to the Eastern Bengal, the Rajshahye, and the Behar 
Circles, and latterly to Berhampore and Cuttack. 'l'hey have worked with 
admirable effect in the maint~nance of discipline wherever they have been 
introduced, and have proved a great boon to the private managers of schools, 
who were often practically at the mercy oftheir pupils in any place in which 
there was another school to which they could be admitted. 'rhe time appears 
to have come, as recommended in the Commission's report, for the extension 
of these rules (known as the "inter·school rules ") to the whole of Bengal, 

. especially in view of the policy of encouraging the establishment of schools 
under private management, side by side with large and flourishing zillah 
schools. Without provisions of this kind unfriendly and injurious competition 
is likely to arise; while with the safeguards provided by the rules, all schools 
come to understand that they are working to one. common end, namely, the 
spread of education at 'the cheapest rate. The rules in force stand as 
follows:-

1.-A boy, before he is admitted to a. high school, shall he required to produce a. certifi
cate from the head-master of the last school in which he was reading. Whenever possible, a 
parent or guardian should accompany the boy ; in other oases he should provide the boy with 
a letter of application. ' 

H.--The certificate shall run as follows:-
" C&RTIFIBD that-was in the-class of the-school, and leaves with a.-character. All 

sums due by him to this school have been paid." 
_III.-The certificate is to be given upon the day in which it is asked for, and it is 

not the business of the head-master to inquire why the boy wishes to leave his school. 
IV.-A boy coming for admission shall not be placed in a class higher than that in 

which he was iu the school he has left (no class lower than the fifth being considered): thus, 
a boy of the fifth class of one school may not he admitted into the fourth class of another 
school, but a boy of the sixth class may he admitted into the fifth class without an infringe
ment of this rule. 

N.B.-To promote a newly-a~lmitted boy, e:s:cept it be after the regular Mnua.l e:s::a;mino.tion of the school, is a. brooch 
of this rule. "By the u regular annual examino.tion " is to be understood the exn.mina.tlon held townrds the close of the school 
year. when the Entrance ttlst-examina.tion is generally held. 

V.-The faot of a boy o.ppearing for admission without having undergone the annual 
examination of his old school must be regarded, unless the reverse is certified to by his 
former head-master, as sufficient evidence of his not having heeu fit for promotion; he should 
therefore be admitted into the class in which he bad been reading in the other school. 

VI.-Every case in whbh a hoy is dismissed or e..:pelled shall be notified at once to the 
Inspector of Schools. . · 

VI I.-If a boy's name be struck off for non-payme;11t of dues,' he shall not receive a 
certificate until all sums due to the school have been pmd. 

VIIL-If a boy leaves the school after having failed at the examination of his class, a 
note to that effect shall be entered in the certificate .granted to him hy the head·master. 

IX.-All questions arising between one head-master and an?ther respecti~g the enforce• 
ment of these rules shaltbe referred to the Inspector of Schools w1th all couv6ment speed. 

X.-If a boy he found producing a false certificate, or making a false statement as to 
his attendance at any school, he shall be expelled or. at lhe discretion of the Inspector, be 
publicly degraded for that year to the class below that in whic~ he is. 

XI.-Wilful transgression of any of the foregoing rules Will render a. school liable to 
forfeit the right to send up candidates for junior scholarships 
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III . ...:...UNIVERSITY EDUCATION. 

41. The number of Government colleges was 13, against 12 of the pre
ceding year, college ?lasses up to the standar~ of the First Arts ~xamination 
having been opened m the Calcutta Madrassa m January 1883-84, m order to 
meet the wishes of an influential section of the Mahomedan community. Eight 
of the colleges are of the first grade, teaching the full course for the B. A. degree, 
namely, the Presidency, Hooghly, Kishnaghur, Dacca, Rajsbahye, Patna, and 
Cuttack Colleges, and the Bethune Female School. The remaining five are 
second grade colleges, teaching up to the First Examination in Arts. The aided 
colleges are five, as in the previous year ; and all now teach the full college 
course, the Doveton College and the London Mission College having 
opened third and fourth year classes. The unaided colleges number six as in 
the preceding year, the abolition of the Baptist Mission College at Serampore 
having been followed by the opening of the Presidency Institution under the 
management of Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea. With the exception of La 
Martiniere, aU are under the management of native gentlemen. ·The Uetro
politan Institution has for years taught the full college course ; the City · 
College was affiliated to the B.A. standard in January 1884, and has opened 
a third-year class. The other four colleges teach up to the l<'irst Arts standard. 

42. The following statement gives the usual information regarding attend
ance and expenditure :-

Statemmt of Attendance .in Ooll~ges for General Education. 

Number on the rolls at the end of the year. 
Monthly CoLLEGBS-GENBRAL. lee. I I I I 1881). 1581. , .... 1883. ISS.. 

GOTJtrnmtnt-
BB. 

Presidency College .• ... . .. ... 12 836 34< m 888 ,., 
~ansk.rit .. ... ... . .. . .. • .. • • ... 
Hoogbly .. . .. ... . .. . .. 6 155 19 • , .. t57 fM 
D= 

106 130 

Kishnaghur 
.. . .. ... . .. ... 6 187 257 290 285 2-1<1 

Berhampore 
.. . .. ... . .. ... • 7• .. .. <1 "' p,..tna 
.. ... ... ... . .. • ·20 .. 36 .. 27 

Ravensha.W' 
.. 

~tiark 
... . .. ... 6 "" , .. 160 188 178 

ft'jshahye 
.. ... ... • 31 .. 38 39 32 .. ... ... . .. . .. 8 68 68 .. 7< 81 

1~napore ,, ... . .. 
Chtttagong ., ... 

... . .. • 28 16 11 18 19 
Hetbune School (College classei) 

... ... 3 10 18 17 15 •• 
Calcutta !ladrasso. 

... ... 3 ...... • 6 • • ... . .. . .. . .. • ...... . . ., .. 20 . ..... .. .... ----
Total ------------ ------... ...... 1,086 1,260 1,806 1,298 1,211 

.tf.idtd- --------------------
General Assembly's College, Calcutta ... • 361 601 48. Pree Church ,. ... , .. 
St. Xavier's " 

... • 69 , .. 221 .... ,,. 
Doveton " " 

... 6 86 .. 72 ,.. 170 
London Mission College;'BhowaniPore 

... 6 21 28 ••• .8 47 ... • 47 .. 68 61 •• 
Total ... ...... ... 808 --895 .., 713 

UntJided- -----·----------
LB Martiniere, Calcutta ... . .. . .. Free. • !letropolitan ln.~~titution 20 7 8 2ll 
City Colle~~:e ... . .. . .. 8 828 880 301 ••6 
Maharaja's Coneie: Hurd wan"" ... . .. 

Free~· .. !SOil ...... 103 108 176 
Albert ··· ... ...... .. .... .. .. 101 
Presicte~ lnst'itution ··· ··· ··· 

... 3 ...... ...... •• 86 .. 
Baptist i&lion College;"Sera;pore··· ... 8 . ..... ...... .. .... • • ... .. .... .. .... . ..... . ..... """"is -- ..... 

Total --------------... ...... 882 ... . .. 661 
GEAlfD To:rA.L ---------------- oo• --... ...... 2,008 2,526 2.7-lG 2.900 2,826 

• lnclusiv t Ditto e of ~student~ .studytDjl: for the .Sansknt title examination. 
~ Ditto 25 did!t'toto d!tt.o ditto. 

ditto ditto. 

43. From this statement "t b t th 
Arts has declined from 2 900 t 

1

2 ~~~:a;h t j ~number of under-graduates in 
87, that in aided colle :es 0 

' .' e oss. m Gover!lment colleges being 
not large enough to ma~e 23~' t:hil~ the gam of 251 m unaided colleges is 
tion in the number of colle:f:te tude tos~eiJ1 1

The gene:ai causes of this reduc
the figures as the stand h ~ en s w e- explamed later on. 'l'aking 
gong Colleges a~d the' Btet~u~ls;nhgblr, h Rajshahye, ¥idna:Pore, and Chit_ta
and the Sanskrit Colle . e { 00 •8 ow some shght mcrease of pup1ls, 
colleges show a conside!~IIS nedr r stat~onary ; . but all the other Government 
four laro-est colleges W"th ~h re uc 10~ m numbers, amounting to 116 in the 

". • 1 e exceptwn of St. Xavier's College, which shows 
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an increase from 142 to 170, all the aided colleges have suffered more or less; 
but t~~ larg~ reduction in their numbers is altogether acc~unt~d for by the 
calannt1es whiCh befell the General Assembly's College, resultmg m an almost 
entire change of the teaching staff, and the loss of 237 pupils. These, together 
with a certain number of students from the Presidency College, and some also 
from Government colleges in the mofussil, have transferred themselves to the 
unaided colleges of Calcutta, which are steadily advancing in popularity and 
efficiency, and the low fees in which offer a constant 'inducement to students. 
Among them the Metropolitan Institution deservedly occupies the first place; it 
is the most numerously attended college in Bengal, its numbers having increased 
during the past year from 406 to 500. La Martiniere, the City College, 
and the Maharaja's College at Burd wan show a considerable increase of 
pupils, while the newly affiliated Presidency Institution has already 
attracted 65 students. The Albert College, which is the smallest of those under 
native management, is the only institut.ion which is nearly stationary. 

44. In 1874 the number of students in all the colleges of Bengal was 
1,083 ; in 1884 it is 2,826. The bulk of this increase has taken place in Calcutta, 
where there are now 1,937 students in Arts, against 633 in 1874. The 
unaided colleges of Calcutta under native management, which charge a uniform 
fee of Rs. 3 a month, against Rs. 12 in the Presidency College and Rs .. 5 
in each of the aided colleges, afford instruction to 775 under-graduates, 
many of whom would probably, in the absence of these institutions, have 
gone without collegiate education. In the mofussil colleges also, while 
there were only 450 students in 1874, in 1884 there were 889-a circumstance 
which shows that the demand for higher education has largely increased during 
the last decade. The Maharaja's College at Burdwan gives free instruction 
to over lOU pupils; and its establishment has had the effect of steadily reducing 
the numbers in the Hooghly College, and perhaps in others. 

45. The decrease in the total number of college students from 2,900 to 
2,826 is known to be strictly temporary, and to be due to the following circum
stances. The University examinations of December 1883 and January 1884 
were the last under the old system, the new standards of examination coming into 
force at the close of the current year. It therefore appeared to the Syndicate 
desirable to give unsuccessful candidates at the First Arts and B.A. Examin
ations of 1883-84 a further chance under the old standards, as they would certainly 
be unable to prepare themselves for the new standards in the course of a year. 
The conviction had also been for some time growing that the cold season, the 
best time of the year for continuous work in college, was needlessly sacrificed 
to examinations and cut up by vacations. Proposals were therefore made to, and 
finally accepted by, the University, to change the time of holding its examin
ations from December to April. The vacation was accordingly shifted on 
from the cold to the hot weather ; and the college session will henceforward run 
from June to March, instead of from February to November. The effect of 
these changes on the roll-numbers of the colleges was twofold. In the first 
place, the unsuccessful candidates at the examinations 'of 1883-84 did not,. as 
in former years, rejoin their colleges at the commencement of the new sessiOn, 
but reserved themselves for the supplementary examination in May; and in 
the second place, the commencement of the new session having been virtually 
postponed until June, some of those who bad passed at the regular examination 
in December deferred taking their admission until that date. 

46. The general movement of college students can now be considered in 
the light of the foregoing explanation :-Of 1,309 candidates from Bengal who 
passed the Entrance Examination in December 1883, 1,097 joined the fi:rst
year classes of colleges for general education in January 1884, bes1des 
29 who joined the Seebpore Engineering College, making a total of 86 per 
cent. who pursued a course of studies in the University. The correspondmg 
figures for 1883, 1882, and 1881 were 829 out of 956, 901 out of 1,026, and 
1,020 out of 1,184, forming an average of 90 per cent. The S29 first-year 
students of Arts Colleges in 1883 formed the second-year cfasses in 1884, but 

·some of them having left off their studies, the actual. number of se~on~-year 
pupils was 822. The unsuccessful candidates at the Fnst Arts ~xammatwn of 
18ts3 did not, as in previous years, rejoin their colleges, reservmg themselves 
for the supplementary examination in May. The second-year students of March 
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IJ!iiVBRSIH 18$3 numbered 1,158; roost of these, together with unsuccessful students 
!W¥0.A"'0~'· re!ldmitted Jater in the session, amounting to 1,227 candidates in all, presented 

thero~>elves at the First Arts Examination of the following December. Of the 
681 students who passed that ex:aroination, 487 form the existing third-year 
classes of first-grade colleges in Arts; some waited for admission later in the year 
in consequence ofthe extension of the session, and some joined the !Iedical 
College in June. Of the .364 third-year students of 1883, 341 form the fourth· 
year classes of 1884, the unsuccessful candidates at the B.A. Examination of 
January last not at once rejoining their colleges, in view of the supplementary 
examination already referred to. Finally, 400 studt~nts presented themselves at 
the B.A. Examination of January 1884 and 19ti passed; of these, 79 are now 
reading in first-grade colleges for the M.A. degree, against 69 in the preceding 
year. The figures given above show that 86 per cent. of the matriculated 
students of 1883 went on to a collegiate course of study, against 90 per cent. of 
previous years; and that of those who passed the First Arts Examination 84 per 
cent. are reading for the B.A. degree, exclusive of those who took their admis
sion later in the session. 

47. The following table shows the expenditure in colleges receiving 
grants fro~ the State. Unaided colleges have generally furnished no returDI! 
pf expenditure == 

Statement of E~rpenditure in Colleges for General Education. 

·- ~ I .,; o..: " En>BNDITUB.B IlJ 1883-8,, CoST PJIR AUUll POB llACB 
.~ .s STIJ'DBNT.· 
::o "' 1; ""' ~ ·-

COLLBG:&s-?BNBlLU., 
"' . • :S" -oS~ 0 

·~ "' ]~~ • From Sta to: From fees, Total~ Prom State Prom fees, 
I:Ji ... lunda. &o. lunds. 

Total. 

f::~~ ea e• 
Ac. 

•• r;3 
~"'~ !;" ,. . 

.. 
Eo. Ba. Eo. Bs • .a..r. Be. .a.. P. Bs, A. P, 

t;fotl~menl-

Pre.idencJ College ... ... 3<2 318 301 86,056 47,050 1,'13,108 ,,. 9 10 14'1 16 3 .18 
Ramkrit ~ ., 

• 
HOogbly 

... ... '66 6'1 .. ]9,955 !,2M 21,239 3~ 1 8 !!! 8 1 .,. • • 
" •:• 130 134 1!1 36,838 ..... ... 688 274 l.f 6 73 

Dl:!-<"<'8.- " ... 280 205 
7 6 848 6 0 

K1!<hnnghur ;, ·~· 
... 26,878 18,801 46,179 Jl4 10 11 81 11 11 196 6 10 

- :Berhampore .~ 
•:· ... 63 .. .. 19,411 4,0:l4 23,435 .. 1 2 8 91 7 3 632 

... ... "' 31 .. 11,233 1,824 • • 
Punn ,. 179 165 143 

18,0:J7 382 ' 8 63 13 • ·~1 3 1 

Ravenshaw · c~tmck::: 
34,107 12,632 46,639 206 11 • 75 15 • !82 10 • 

82 35 31 13,5-16 
R~~h11hye ;: 81 

2,875 16,420 387 0 0 .. 2 3 4119 • J 

M1 naporo .. 
... •• 61 7,024 13.816 .. .... 106 6 9 209 • • 315 ll) 1 

... ... 19 16 14 2,860 .f,UO 
Ch,ttagon~r ,, .. 18 14 3,545 

6,090 178 2 • 2:>819 0 4S61t 0 

:BPthune Srhool l'coneie 6 
681 4-,126 196 15 1 32 • 6 2~9 3 g 

cbs-..s). • • 3,120 388 3,~08 780 0 0 07 0 0 877 0 

Calcut~ M~drassa. ... ... .. 16 18 1,851 62 1,418 M 7 0 3lf 0 88 6 0 - - -- ---- --
To~ ... 1,211 1,l:U 1,008 - 2,65,418 1,17,20...2 3,82,635 ... 0 9 103 611 887 6 8 

~ -- -.---------
.4.«1~ 

Genernl A..~S(lmbl}''a College 165 ... .., 7,200 36,754 42,934 
Prf'·e Chui-ch • :•· 272 261 208 " 8 0 11111 8 18< 8 • 
s~. Xavier'j!l .. ... 170 uo 115 

15,400 2S,l76 3$,~75 19 8 6 100 • 8 119 7 8 .. . .. •• 200 28,86{) 
Dovetori · 

" ... 47 62 60 
88,060 82 •n 2:!2 0 0 ... •n 

~ndon 1cf.WiiOJ? .. 69 ~ 39 
2,400 4,800 7,200 .. • 6 •• •n 188 7 • 3,000 11,453 14,458 67 11 0 2:!0 • 0 277 lG 0 ---------·------

Tola! 718 836 .,. 22,200 l,09,0t2 1,31,2-42 26 9 • 130 • 6 167 • 9 -------- - ---
G~.a:JI? ~OT.U 1,924 1,969 1,682 2,87!6H 2,~.268 5,13,8'11 1411 1 1 lUo It 7 260 16 8 

.. _ .. - - - - -
• . -. 
F~~ b:f c;lindmg the expenditure b...Y th~ average monthly roll-number • 

educ!~·on 'Ih'he todtal expedndfiture upon Government and aided colleges for general 
as a vance rom Rs 4 98 696 to R 5 13 877 Of · 

~h::rn;n~:~e c~~~~~e~ted 
1 
Rsth2,87,6i~, 'to meet R·s. 2,26,268 from tfei:s ~:d 

funds R 2 . . n e pr~V!ous year the expenditure from State 
was s. ,71,093, and from pnvate sources Rs 2 27 603 I G 

ment colleges the Go t d" . · ' ' • n overn
owing to the reductio:err~h expen Iture ha~ mcreased.by Rs. 13,6~0, while 
fallen offb Rs 3 

774 
e ~!-umber ?f pupils ~he pnvate expenditure has 

the additilnal t · k · The mcrease m expend1ture is almost entirely due to 
introduct'on f ;hc mg-power rendered necessary in many: colleges by the 
It isobvi~uslo de~h=hl courses. and. standards prescribed by the University. 
by the UnivJsity in m!\ afd ~~h drrectly carrying out the policy adopted 
choice of subjects / u mg . e new courses, to allow every student his 
whenever the additi~ fr 8b. ~rcurostances permit. This is being done 
There is a large redn:Cti~~ ~~ h can be pr?vided for at a moderate outlay. 

. o c arges at Kishnaghur, and some reduction 
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at Patna, Midnapore, and Chittagong, but all the other Government colle"'es uNIVBRSr>Y 

show increas'ed expenditure from provincial revenues. In aided colle"'es the BDUOATioK. 

Government expenditure has increased by Rs. 2,850, chiefly arising from 
the new grant to the Doveton; the private contributions have also increased 
by Rs. 21435, owing to the inclusion of that college in the statement. 

• 49. The total annual cost of each student in Government colleges, as deter
mmed by the average monthly roll-number, has increased from Rs. 311 toRs. 337, 
the State contribution having risen from Rs'. 210 to Rs. 2341 and the; contri• 
bution fr:om private sources from Rs. 101 to Rs. 103. In aided colleges the 
total cost of each student has risen from Rs. 153 to Rs. 157, the cost to the 
State being Rs. 27 instead of Rs. 24, and the cost to local funds Rs. i30 
as in the previous year. 'rhe increase in the average cost to Government of 
pupils at the Presidency College (from Rs. 235 to Rs. 271) is due to the 
entertainment of an additional professor, and also to a decrease in the roll
number. At the Sanskrit College the reduction in- the number of pupils: 
accounts for the increase from Rs. 301 to l:ts. 350. The cost of each pupil in 
the college classes of the Bethune School rose_ from Rs: 604 to Rs. 780 owing 
to the same cause, the number of matriculated students having :fallen from 
six to four, som.e of the young ladies having left the college in order to study , 
medicine. At Hooghly the cost to Government has risen from Rs. 178 
to Rs. 275; a large number of pupils having been drawn away to 'the· 
Maharaja's free college at Burdwan and the new colleges in Calcutta. The 
cost to Government for each pupil at Dacca has increased from Rs. 81 
to Rs. 1 I 5, but has declined at Kishnaghur from Rs. 532 to Rs. 441. 
At Berhampore, again, the number of pupils has_ greatly declined, and the 
cost of each pupil to Government has accordingly risen from Rs. 326 to 
Rs. 362. At Patna there is a satisfactory decrease in the cost of each pupil 
to Government, from Rs. 243· to Rs. 207,' owing to the employment of 
professors on lower salaries than in the year before. At Cuttack the average 
cost to Government has mounted from Rs. 331 to ;Rs, 387, the Principal of this 
economically-managed institution having been appointed to officiate in the 
higher educational service. There is a trifling increase of ·cost at Rajshahye, 
from Rs. 101 to l:ts.106; but this college is mainly supported from endowments 
and other local contributions. Midnapore shows a satisfactory decrease from 
Rs. 269 to Rs. 178, and a further decrease will be effected there in the course 
of the year, so as to bring the expenditure of the institution within its original 
guaranteed income. The Chittagong College shows. a decrease in average 
cost from Rs. 219 toRs. 196. 'fhe charge for of each pupil- in the college 
classes of the Calcutta Madrassa during the first three months of its existence 
was Rs. 84. 0£ the aided colleges, the General Assembly's College shows the 
Government share of the cost of each pupil at Rs. 23, against Rs. 15 of the 
previous year, the increase being due to . the large reduction in attendance. 
The expenditure from private sources in this institution rose from Rs. 89 to 
Rs. 111, or deducting the Rs. 6Q which each pupil paid in :fees, the cost of 
each pupil to the Mission rose from Rs. 29 to Rs. 51. At the Free Church 
College the average cost to Government was Rs .. I9, against Rs. 29 in the 
previous year; at St. Xavier's, Rs. 32 against Rs. 58 ; at the London Mission, 
Rs. 58 against Rs. 46 ; and at the Doveton, Rs. 46. 

50. UNIVERSITY ExAMINATIONs.-On comparing the results of .the First 
Arts Examination with those of_the previous year, it is found that in the earlier 
year, of 1,076 candidates from colleges (excluding teachers) 366 passed, or 
34 per cent. ; the ratio being nearly 37 per cent. for candidates who appeared for 
the first time, and 29 per cent. of the unsuccessful candidates of previous years ; 
while at the examination of 1883, of 1,229 candidates from colleges 581 passed, 
o; 47 per cent.; the percentage being .48 for ca~didates who ~ppe!lfed for the first 
ttme, and 46 for those who had prevwusly fatled. Companng m the same .way 
the figures for the B. A. Examination in 1883 and 1884, we find that in the 
earlier examination, of 381 candidates from· colleges 162 passed, or 42·5 per 
cent. ; 35 per cent. for those appearing for the first· time, and 54 per cent. 
for ·those· makin"' a second attempt; while in 1884, o£ 400 candidates from 
colleges 195 pas~ed, or 49 per cent._; the percentages of success b~ing_ liO 
at the first and 45 at the second· trtal.. The results o£ both exammatwns 
are much more favourable than those oft he previous year,- the F. A• showing 
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an improvement of nearly 14 cent., and the B.A. o~ more than 7 per cent. 
At the time of issuing the list, it had not been dec1ded to hold a supple
mentary examination for unsuccessful candida~es; and there apperu.:s to have been 
a natural desire felt by the boards of exammers to adopt. a lemeut stand~rd 
at this the last examination under the old rules. The Wlsdom of the action 
taken ~ome years back by the University in requiring all unsuccessful candidates 
to go through a collegiate course for a further period of six months before again 
presenting themselves for examination has been fully borne out by the results; 
the percentage of success among such candidates having steadily risen since 
the introduction of the rule. In futare years it will probably be unnecessary 
to distinguish the two classes of candidates in the departmental report. 

51. FIRST EliMINATION IN ARTS.-'L'he following table gives the detailed 
results of the examination held in December 18::!3. The number of second
year students in March 1883 was 1,158, and these (together with 51 teachers 
and 71 pupils admitted later in the year) appeared at the examination held 
at the close of the year :-

First Arts Examination, 1883. 

NtrliDBB PASSBD IN TIIB-
CoLLBGBS. ~=-~-;;--"-Thlrd---T-~ Cnnd.idntes 

e:w.m.iued. division. divisiun. . division. ota • 
Government-

Presidency · College 125 24 18 24 66 
Sanskrit 

" 21 3 3 4 10 
Hoogbly 

" ti6 5 23 8 36 
Dacca 

" 138 5 23 30 58 
Rishnaghur 

" 16 1 4 3 8. 
Berha.nipore 

" 16 1 3 3 7 
Patna 

" ci;{ttack 
66 7 14 14 35 

Ravenshaw 
" 9 2 4 ti 

Rajshahye 
" 30 2 11 9 22 

Midnapore 
" 6 1 2 1 4 

Chittagong , ... 11 2 4 6 
· Bethune School (College classes) 3 1 1 2 

Total ... 507 49 ,106 105 2ti0 

.Aided-

General Assembly's College 188 6 . 2Q 40 75 Free Church , 1f>6 9 27 39 75 St. Xavier's , 37 1 7 4 12 Doveton , 28 3 6 4 13 London Mission , 24 11 4 15 
St. Paul's School, Darjee~ 5 1 1 Free Church Normal Schoo 4 1 2 e 

Total ... 442 20 83 Ill 194 

, Unaided-

Metropolitan College 1~6 9 19 34 62 
City " . 71 2 15 19 36 Albert 

" Burd;.an 
23 2 3 5 Maharaja's 

" 39 1 5 11 17 La. Martiniere 
" ..... 2 2 2 Serampore 
" 9 2 2 1 5 

Total ... 280 14 45 68 127 
Teachers 51 2 1 11 14 

-·-GRAND TOTAL ... 1,280 85 235 275 595 

52. An analysis of the .foregoi~g table sh?ws that Government colleges 
passed 51 pe~ cent. of t~e1r cand1dates, agamMt 42 per cent. in 1882 and 

,45 per. cent. m 1881 ; a1ded colleges passed 44 per cent., against 28 per 
cen~. m 1882 and 2~ per cent. in 1881; and unaided colleges 45 per cent., 
agamst 27 per cent. m 1R82 and 29 per cent. in 1881. Again, of the candi
dat~s from ~ove~ment colleges, one in 10 was placed in the first division, 
agamst one I~ 25 In 18.82 and ?ne in .11 in 1881 ; of candidates from aided 
colleges one m. 22, agamst one ~n 63 m 1882 and one in 76 in 1881 • and of 
~hose from unaided colleges one m 20, against one in 37 in 1882 and o~e in 41 
m 1881. The largest number of successful candidates is supplied by the 
General Assem,bly's College and the Free Church College,· each of whom 
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passed 75. The Presidency College passed 66, and t~e unaided Metropoli- · mnv•oslti 
tan College 62; bu~ while the Metropolitan Institution and the Free Church BDoo•'~'~0"· · 

College each passed nine and the General Assembly's College six students 
in the first division, from the Presidency College 24 passed in that di vision• 
Besides the Presidency College, which passed 53 per cent. of 'its candidates, 
the Government colleges at Dacca, Hooghly, and Patna take a high posi-
tion as regards the number of candidates passed, and · the last two also as 
regards the proportion of successful candidates, namely, 55 and 53 ;Per 
cent. respectively; against 42 per cent. at Dacca. The Rajshahye College 1s a 
much smaller institution than those just named, but it takes a creditable 
position among them as regards the number passed, while in another rela-
tion it stands at the head of the list with 73 per cent. of successful candidates. 
In point of size the Kishnaghur and Ravenshaw Colleges are comparable with 
those of the second, grade ; nor do they take any higher position as regards the 
number of passed candidates. With the exception of Berhampore, in which the 
percentage of success fell to 44, all the smaller colleges passed from 50 to 66 
per cent. o~ their candidates. . From the Bethune College classes for girls two 
candidates passed out of three. Among aided colleges the Free Church takes the 
highest place with 48per cent.; subject, however, to the exception that out of folir 
young ladies apl!earing froi?l t.he Free Church Normal_ Sc~ool three passed, or. 
75 per cent., a highly gratifying result. 'l'he larger unaided colleges passed 
from 44 to 51 per cent. of their candidates,· the proportion falling to 22 per cent. 
in the Albert College. The City College takes the first place in this respect, but 
the success of the Burdwan Maharaja's College is specially gratifying, as 
showing what can be done in the short period of tlu;ee years by a young . 
and energetic staff. 
· 53. 'fhe following table shows the religion of the candidates. The. 
numbers passing in t1e previous year were 244 Hindus, seve~~: Mahomedans, 10 
Christians and nine others. The inc:ceased success of Maliomedan students 
is specially noteworthy. It will be observed that this result is independent of· 
the establishment of college classes in the Madrassa, which has not yet begun 
to send candidates :- · · 

First i/.rts Examination, 1883. 

NUMDBB. ?J.BSED IN THB-
r ---.. 

Number of First;:. Seoond 'J"hird . Total. 
ca.nduiates. division. division. division, 

Hindus 1,132 75 202 249 526 
Mahomedans 47 5 9 7 21 
Christians 36 3 8 6 16 
Others 65 2 16 14 32 

Total 1;280 85 235 275 . 695 

-· ---" 

54. Upon the results of the First Exnmination in Arts 51 .senior sch~Iar
ships were awarded. Two of these were special scholarships for g~ls, 
both of which were won by students of the _Free Church Nor mal School. . 'I he 
following tablo shows the colleges from which the successful scholars came.-

Senior SchOlarships, 1884. 

Oot.LBGIIS. 

· Fir11t grRde·, Second grade, 
Rs. 2~ Rs. 20 Total. 

a month. a mouth. 

GOfJe1'11ment-

College 6 ·6. 10-
Presidency 6 s 
Hooghly ,, 1 1 
Kishnaghur ..•. ... ... e 8 .. 2 
llacoa. .. 2 2 
Berhampore .. 'i 6 7 
Patna. . ,. . ... ~ •\•, . ~ .. 

2 2 
'Ravenshaw , · (Cuttaok) ... 

:1 ·3 
· . Rajshtll!ye ... . ... ~· 1 .. \ 
¥-idnapor~. .. .. . 

To~ .... 8 31 ,39 

D 
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CO LUGES. 

Aided-

General Assembly's College 
Free Church , 
Doveton . , 
London Misson , 
Free Church Normal School 

Unaided-

Metropolitan Institution 
llurd won Raj College 
Serampore College (abolished) 

Total 

Total 

GRAND ToTAL 

First grade, Second grade, 
Rs. 25 Its. 20 Total. 

a month. a month.. 

1 
1 

1 

3 

11 

2 

1 
2 
1 

6 

1 
1 
1 

3 

40 

1 .. 
1 
2 
2 

9 

1 
1 

3 

51 

Non.-i'orty·nine senior scholarships+ S {one ot the first grade and one Ottbe second grade) spec:ial&eholarships for girls = 61. 

55. The ten scholarships of the first grade which are open to general 
competition were awarded to the candidates highest on the list. Eight of the 
scholarships were won by students of Government colleges, one by a student of 
the General Assembly's College, and one by a student of the Free Church 
College. The girls' scholarship of this grade was awarded to Nirmalabala 
Mukerjea of the Free Church Normal· School, who elected to hold her 
scholarship at the Bethune School. The Sllcond-grade scholarships. are 
allotted to different districts and divisions, or virtually, except., in the 
case of Calcutta and the Burdwan Division, to certain colleges. It is therefore 
mainly in Calcutta that there is any competition between one college and 
another. Of the Calcutta scholarships, the Presidency College won five,. 
aided colleges three, and unaided colleges one. Virginia Mitra of the Free 
Church Normal School gained the second-grade senior scholarship for girls, but 
she afterwards joined the Medical College with a special scholarship of Rs. 20 a 
month. The lapsed scholarship was awarded to Kamini Sen o£ the Bethune 
School, who had passed the First .Arts Examination in the second division_ 
~'he scholarship was made tenable at the Bethune School. 

56. The following table shows the colleges in which the senior scholars 
elected to continue their studies :-

COLLEGES. 

Government-
Presidency College 
Hooghly , 
Kishnaghur ,. 
Dacca. , 
Patna , 
Ravenshaw ,. Cuttack 
Rajshahye ,. 
Medical , 
llethune School 

General Assembly's College 
Free Church· , 
Doveton 

" 

Unaide~ 

Metropolitan Institution 

Total .... 

Total 

GRL'<D TOTAL 

Scholars of 
the first 
grade. 

5 

1 
1 

1 
1 

9 

1 
1 

2 

11 

Scholars of 
the scond 

grade. 

8 
41 
1 
6 
7 
2 
2 

1 

30 

3 
1 
1 

5 

6 

40 

Total . . 

13 
4 
1 
6 
8 
2 
2 
1 
2 

39 

4 
~ 
1 

7 

6 

61 

57. Twenty-three of the senior scholars chose the A or literature course 
!o~ the B.A. deg.ree, and the like number the B or science course, while one 
J?med the Med1cal College. The remaining four scholars had not elected 
e1ther course at th? time of the award. It appears that the two {!Ourses are thus 
equally popular mth the best students, while in former years"the science course 
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was chosen ?Y a large majority of the scholarship-holders, There is an obvious 
advan_tage I~ so b~lall:cing t~e course~ tha~ each student may .select that 
to whwh h~ IS most mchned, Without berng drsturbed by questions of relative 
ease or difficulty. In this aim the University appears to have succeeded 
remarkably well. 

58. · B.A. E:camination.-The followin"' table shows the result of the 
examination held in January 1884:-

0 
. 

B.A. Examination, 1884. 
NuMDBR PA..ssBD nr TliB-

Co;r.LBGBS. Candidates Pirst Second---:riri'~ TotiJ. 
em mined. division. divi.sio~ division. 

Government-
Presidency College ... 70 12 16 7 35 
Hooghly .. 24 2 13 4 19 
Kishnaghur .. 6 4 4 
Dacca. .. 36 1 4. 6 10 
Patna. .. 

Cntb:ck 
26 4 4 6 13 

Ravenshaw 4 1 1 2 
Ra.jshahye ';, 10 6 1 6 
B.C.E. candidates ... 1 . ... ... 
:M.B. .. 1 1 1 

Total 178 21 43 26 90 

.Aided-
General Assembly's College 86 . 1 11 19 31 
Free Church , 56 1 12 23 36 
St Xavier's .. 8 1 1 3 5 

Total 150 3 24 45 72 

Unaided-
Metropolita.a Institution ... 74 6 10 19 34 

Tea.chers 39 4 6 9 

GJUND ToTAL 441 29 81 95 205 

59. The Government colleges passed 50 per cent. of their candidates, 
against 44 per cent. in 1883 and 40 per cent. in 1882; the aided colleges 
passed 48 per cant., against 40 per cent. in 1883 and 24 per cent. in 1882; while 
the only unaided college (the Metropolitan Institution) that sent candidates for 
the B.A. degree passed 46 per cent., against 44 per cent. in 1883 and 17 per 
cent. in 1882. Again, of the candidates from Govemm,ent colleges one in four 
was placed in the first division; .from aided colleges one in 24, and from the 
unaided Metropolitan College one in seven. The greatest number of successful 
candidates fell to the share of the Free Church Institution, which passed 36 
candidates out of 56, or 64 per cent. ; the Presidency College and the . Metro
politan Institution following close with 35 and 34 successful candidates, and the 
General Assembly with 31. The highest proportion of success belongs to the 
Hooghly College, with 19 passed candidates out of 24, .or .79 per cent. Dacca 
stands very low in .this respect, with only 10 candidates passed out of 36, or 
28 per cent. The college suffered from three changes of Principals ,during the 
year. ' 'rhe Presidency and Patna Colleges each passed 50 per cent. of .their 
candidates, and in each case one out of three passed in the first division. · Of 
the smaller colleges, Rajshahye passed 6 out of 10, Kishnaghur 4 out of 6, 
and Ravenshaw 2 out of 4, one of these being in tha first division. Of 35 
unsuccessful students from the Presidency College, 23 failed in English, 16 in 
mathematics, and 15 in physics; the failures in history, philosophy, and the . 
second language were but few. At Hooghly, of five unsuccessful. candidates, 
four failed in English, mathematics, and science. At Dacca, of 26 failures, 21 

, were in English and only seven in mathematics. Of 16 unsuccessful candidates 
(out of 22) in.the B course, as.many as 14 failed in physics. At Patna, of 13 
failures, seven were in English, three in mathematics, and five in science. The 
Cuttack candidates failed .in English alone. At the General Assembly's 
College, of 55 failures, the chief were 44 in English, 22 in mathematics, 16 in the 
second language, and 17 in history. At the Free Church College, of 20 failures, 
:J,O were in English, six in mathematics, ,and seven in the second language. At 
the Metropolitan Institution, of 40 failures, 31 w~e in English, 23 in mathe" 
matics1 and 14 (out of 20 B failures) in science. Of all the Bengal candido.tes 
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taken together, 39 per cent, failed in English, 27 per cent. in mathematics, fimd 
26 per cent. in physics. · . . 
. . 60. . Of all the candidates from Bengal, 204 took the A _or ht~ratu1'Ce 
course, and 237 the B or science course, against 205 and 203 respectively, .m the 
previous year. Of those who chose the A course 44 per cent: · passed, and 
50 per cent. of those who took !he B course. In the t":o pr?cedmg years, the 
percentages were 38 and 23 in hterature, and 44 and 42 ~n SCl~nce. The natural 
inference from these fi"'ures is that unless the B course Is easJer than the other, 
it has hitherto been se~cted 'by the abler students; but I llave pointed out 
just above that the attractions of. the tw? courses appear to have beei!' now 
practically equalised. Government colleges m Bengal sent up 32 candidates 
for the A and 144 for the B course; 13 of the former and 76 of the latter 
passed. Non-Government colleges sent up 144 candidates for the A and 80 
candidates for the B course · 68 of the former and 38 of the latter passed. The 
Presidency and Dacca Coll~ges teach both course~ as part of th.eir regular curri
culum; in all other Government colleges the sctence course 1s alone taught. 
The aided and· private colleges prepare more candidates for the .A ~ban for the 
B course; but at St. Xavier's College the B course holds the prmc1pal place. 

61. The religion of the candidates for the B.A. degree is shown in the 
following statement. The Eshau Univel'sity Scholarship of Rs. 45 a month 
for the Hindu native of Bengal who stands highest in the list was awarded 
to Asutosh Mookerjea of the Presidency College, who also won the Burdwan 

· and Vizianagram scholarships:~ 

B.il. .&ami11ation, 1884. 

NVM»Ba PUBED nr THB-

Numb81'ot .----~.-----First · Second . Third 
CIW.dido.tes. division. division. division. 'rotal. 

Hindus 380 22 63 85 170 
Mohomedans 21 3 5 4. 12 
Christians 6 2 3 1 6 
Others 34 2 10 6 17 

Total· 441 29 81 95 206. 

The increase in the number of Mahomedan graduates is very marked. 
The Mahomedan B.A.'s of 1884 exceed those· of the previous four year11 
taken together ; a gratifying result which is very l.argely due to the measures 
taken in 1881 for allowing Mahomedans to read in any Calcutta College at one~ 
third of the regular fees, the remaining two-thirds being paid from the Moh8in 
Endowment Fund. · 

62. M.A. JJegree Examinatian.-Thenumber of candidates from Bengal for 
honours in Arts was 46, of whom 35 were successful, eight being placed in the 
first class, 19 in the second, and eight in the third. For the ordinary degree 
there were 25 candidates,_ of whom 19 passed. · From the Presidency College 
26 c~ndidates. wen_t up for ho_nours, of w~10m 22 pas~ed, !lamely, eight in· 
Enghsh, one m hlStory, two m mathematlCs, and 11 m science. From the 
Sanskrit College two went up, and both took honours in Sanskrit: one student 
of the Cuttack College took honours in botany. · From the General Assem
bly's College one took honours in · philosophy. From the Free Church 
Col~ege six _too;k honours in English, .and one. in botariy. From the Metro• 
pohtan. Instttut1on one took honours m Enghsh and one in science. For 
the ordma:Y de&-ree the Presidency College passed two candidates in English 
and two m sc1ence, and the Dacca College two in English. 

1 
The General 

Assembly's College passed four. in English and one in Latin · the Free Church 
Collet5e passe~ two in Engl!sh a?d one in science. St. Xavi:r's College passed 
~>ne m _Enghsh !lnd one m SCie~ce,. and the Metropolitan Institution three 
m Enghsh. !akmg the tw:o exammat1~ns together, 54 passed'out of 71, against 
36 out of 74 m t~e prece?-ing year., fhe number of candidates presenting 
thems~lves for this, tho h~ghest stan.uard. of education which the University 
prescnbes, has been steadily and raptdly .mcreasing. o_£ la~e years. These are 
t?e mei!' who hereafter come to fill the htghest pos1t10ns m public and profes
s~onallife, and whose education is among the most useful results of our Univer-
stty system. · 
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. . 63. Co~EG~ REPORTs.-The fol~owing accounts show the progress of 
higher educatiOn m the colleges affiliated to the_ University in Arts. The 
statistics of the Presidencv College are given, as in previous years, in fuller 
detail than those of other colleges. . 

64.' Presidency ~ollege.-During. the year under review the following 
changes took place m the staff of the college. On the transfer to the Patna 
College of M:r. J. H. Fisher in June 1883, Babu Bipin Bihari Gupta, M.A., 
Assistant Professor of the Rajshahye College, was appointed to duty at the 
Presidency. I~ ~uly Mr. Booth returned from special leave, and _was appoint_ed 
to act as PrmCipal of the Hooghly College; he returned to his own duties 
in November. 1\ir. J~ Eliot, Officiating Principal of the College, took privilege 
leave in August, when Mr. A. Pedler was appointed to act as Principal. 
In October Mr. R. Parry was transferred as acting Principal to the Dacca 
College. In November Mr. J. A. Martin took furlough for one year. 
Mr. G. Bellett returned to the college in December, on bein"' relieved of his 
appointment as Officiating Director of Public Instruction, ~nd ·prQceeded to 
England on special leave in March. In that month Mr. C. H. 'l'awney 
returned from leave, and resumed charge of his duties as Principal of the 
College. 

65. The following table shows the numerical strength tlf the college for 
the last four years :- · 

1881. I 1862. I 18SS. I 1884. 

GBll'liBJ.L DBPA.llTH:BRl'. 
l!e<ul•r I Out· I ~lar I Out- I ~Iori Onto I ~olar I Onto students. students, stu euts. etudent1, stu ents. students. stu ents, student:!. 

:Honour class ... ... ... .. Sl ""ii 20 '"iO .. '"it 24 
"~S Fourth year clllS9 ... ... . . "' 89 ,. 87 

Third ,. .. ... ... . .. •• 8 •• 9 76 3 •• 1 
Second ,. .. ... ... . .. 76 31 IS7 .. 128 .. 78 ···-· Firsi " .. . .. ... ... ••• ...... I'll ······ 80 . ..... 73 . ..... ---------------- ---Total ~ .. ... 41 8':'41 .. S83 ., Mi • 

There is thus a decrease of 41 in the number of ;regular students and o£ 
43 in that of out-students, these last being members of other Calcutta colleges, 
who are permitted to attend lectures at the Presidency in certain special 
subjects for the teaching of which no provision is made in their own colleges. 
The decrease in the number of students is explained by the change in the · 
course of study for the First Arts and B.A. examinations, which prevented 
those students who failed at the last examinations froin joining the college 'in 
order to appear at the l)ext. For these students a supplementary examination 
was held by the University in the month of May. On the 1st August 1884 
the total number of students accordingly rose to 411, namely, 382 regular 
students of the college and 29 out-students, these last comprising 11 students 
of the Metropolitan Institution reading physics and chemistry in the third ond 
fourth year classes, and 18 students of the Sanskrit College reading physics 
for t.he l<'irst Arts examination. · · -

The M.A. class is composed of 24 students-20 Hindus, 3 Mahomedans, 
and 1 Sikh. 'l'en of these are. studying English, 12 physical science, 
one mathematics, and one philosophy. 

66. Of the 87 regular students who form the present fourth-year class, 46 
have elected the A and 41 _the B course. ·Under the new regulations the 
two fixed subjects in the A course are English and philosophy, with a third 
optional subject. Of the optional subjects, 21 students have taken Sanskrit, 
22 history and three mathematics. In the B course all the students at the 
presidency read physics and chemi.stry, in addition to the two fixed subJects 
of English and mathematics. In either course ever.y stud~nt has to select e~ther 
the pass or the honou~ stan dar~; the latter mclud.u~g all t~e subJects 
prescribed for the pass, w1th a considerable amount of additiOnal readmg. In the 
B course 18 students are reading for honours in physical science and nine in 
mathematics · and in the A course, 12 have elected the honour standard in 
English and flve in Sanskrit. Altogether 44 students out of 87 fire reading 
the honour course for the B.A; degree. • · 

Of the 80 students in the third-year class on the 31st March, 53 have 
taken the A course and 27 the B course. As heretofore, this class was not 
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examined. The examination of the first-year .class was not so satisfactory as 
in the previous year, :five students being refused promotion. · . 

67, One hundred and twenty-five candidates from th? second-yea: .c~ass 
went up for the .First Arts Examination, and 66 passed,-24 m the firs~ dtVlSton, 
18 in the second and 24 in the third; against a total of 54 of the. previous year. 
Of the unsucces;ful candidates, 21 failed in English, 32 in the second language, 
37 in historyt 32 in mathematics, 4 in psychology, and 15 in logic and 
chemistry. Upon. the result of this examination five senior scholarships of 
~he first grade and five of the second were awarded to the students o! th~ 
colleae, The Gwalior gold medal was awarded to Ramendra Sund'l.r Tnvedt, 
who ~tood first among the Presidency College candidates. One of the second
grade scholars was a Mahomedan, Dandar Rahman. -

68. Of 70 candidates from this college at the B.A. Examination, 17 select
ed the A course and 53 the B course. In the A course 9 passed, and in the B 
course 26; against a total of 9 end 28 respecti~rely of the preceding year. Of 
the unsuccessful candidetes, the failures ranged from. 23 and 16 in English and 
mathematics to two :in history and philosophy. 

On the result of the B.A .. Examination, the following students were 
elected foundation scholars, and are now reading for honours in the subjects 
s,:pecified against their names.:-

Name ol Scholar .. Name of Scholarship. 

.Asutosh Mookerjea 
Satis Chandra 13ose 
:Sasi Bhusha.n :Bose 

•!• Bnrdwan scholarship 
Dwarka N ath Tagore ditto 
13ird ditto 
Ryan . ditto 
Gopi Mohan Tagore ditto 
Foundation ditto 

Ditto ditto 

· Narayan Chandra. Sen 
Satis Chandra Mookerjea. .. . 
Knmudini Kanta 13anerjea .. . 
Kali Krishna 13anerjea .. . 

Rs. 
50 
60 
40 
40 
30 
30 
30 

Subject. 

Mathematics. 
English. 
. Physical science. 
. Ditto. 
English. 
Physical science. 
Philosophy. 

Asutosh Mookerjea also gained ·the Eshan and the Vizianagram scholar
ships·; thus securing a total income from scholarships of Rs. 150 a month. 

69. . Twenty-six candidates went up for the Honour Examination, and 22 
passed, against 10 of the previous year. The clas~es obtained and the subjects 
taken up are llhown below:-

NAME, Class. Subject. 

J agen Chandra Dntt ... First En~;~lish • 
Dwijendra Lal Ray Second D1tto. 
N oni Lal Ghosh Do. Ditto • 
.Atul Bihari Bhaduri Do. Ditto. 
Mohini Mohan Lahiri Do. Ditto. 
J agendra N ath Mookerjea Do. Ditto. 
Synma Charan Banerjea Do. Ditto. 
K isori Mohan Chandhuri Third Ditto. 
Mnhendra N ath Ray ... First Mathematics • 
Haran Chandra Ghosh ... . .. Third Ditto . 
Nritra Goi].al Bose ... .... First Physical science • 
J ammi Mo an Das Do. Ditto. 
Manmotha N ath Bhattacharjea Do. Ditto. 
Pares Chnndra Banerjea Do. Ditto. 
Gobind Lal Set ... Second Ditto . 
Baiknntha Kisor Chakravarti Do. Ditto, 
Sarada Charan Syam Do. Ditto. 
Biseswar Mookerjea ... Do. Ditto. 
Upendra N ath Mitra ... ... Do. Ditto • 
Kamini Kumar Mookerjea Do. Ditto, 
N "(bndra N ath Mitra Do. Ditto. 
Pra hat Chandra Sinha . First History. 

Four candidates appeared for the ordinary degree of M.A. and all passed, 
against a total of eight oflast year. 
. '!0. The income from fees was Rs. 47,050, against Rs. 48 1 99 of the 

preVIous J:ear; and the expendi~~re Rs. 1,33,106, against Rs. 1,27,048. For 
~ome port10n of the year an additlOnal professor was entertained and grade 
mcrements_ acco~t ~or the remainder of the increase. ' 

The lib~ary lS m good order, and 427 volumes were added to it during the 
Y:tr, d e~clusive of periodicals and revie'!s· The gymnastic class is regularly 
a en e . by 2_5 or 30 students ; besides the ordinary exercises of the 
gymnasmm, cncket and foot-ball are fre<!uently played. 
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· 71. Sanskrit College.-The Sanskrit College is an Anglo-Sanskrit institu- uNIVmlSIT't 

tion, though it also provides, in the Sanskrit Title class, for the education of souc&TioN. 

those who wish to· study Sanskrit only. In English it teaches the same course 
as ordinary second-grade colleges; while instruction in Sanskrit is carried to 
a point considerably above the course laid down. for the M.A. Examination 
in that subject. . · 

On the appointment to · the Government Translation Department of 
Pundit Hara Prasad Sastri, M.A., Babu Rajendra Chandra Sastri, M.A., 
was appointed assistant Professor in his place. Pundit Mohesh Chandra 
Nyayaratna, C.I.E., Officiating Principal of the college, took privilege leave for 
three months, and Babu Sib Chandra Gui, M.A., a lecturer of the college, was 
appointed· to have charge of the Principal's duties in addition to his own. 
'fhe appointment of Pundit Chandra Kanta Tarkalankar, a distinguished 
Sanskrit scholar and authority on Hindu Law, has proved a source of great 
strength to the college. 

The number of students on the 31st March was 56, against 57 of the 
preceding year ; 11 being in the first-year class, five in the second, .seven in 
the third, four in the fourth, four in the honour class, and 25 in the title class' 
reading Sanskrit only. The difficulties of the special Sanskrit course prevent 
the college from being recruited from ordinary high schools, while many 
students who pass the Entrance Examination from the Sanskrit collegiate 
school join other colleges. Thus the number of students in the c·ollege is 
always strictly limited. 

· Twenty candidates appeared at the First Arts Examination and 10 
passed, three in the first division, three in the second, and four in the third, 
against a total of four of last year. The failures ranged from nine in history 
to two in chemistry and psychology. ' . 

The college sends no candidates to the B.A. Examination. Mter pass
ing the First Arts Examination the students continue to read Sanskrit in their 
own college, but go over to the Presidency College for the rest of their 
instruction, and are sent up to the· B.A. Examination as candidates froin the 
latter college. Of those who thus went up in 1884 three passed in: the third 
division, against two in the pi·eceding year. . Three candidates appeared 
at the Honour and liLA. Examinations in Sanskrit and two passed, one in 
the second division and one in the third, against the same number in 1883. 
All the four candidates from the college at the Sanskrit Title Examination 
passed. . 

The music class, maintained at the cost of Raja Surendra Mohan Tagore, 
C.I.E., was examined in March last, and rewards and prizes awarded to the 
successful candidates. Under orders of Government dated the 20th June 1883 
arrangements were made during ·the year for teaching Vedic hymns · in 
connexion with this class. • · 

The income from fees was Rs. 1,283, against Rs. 1,277 of last year, and 
the expenditure Rs. 21,239, against Rs. 21,161. 

The library and the college building are in good order. . .. 
An endowment of Rs. 15,000 has been left by the late Ra1 RaJlb Lochan 

Ray Bahadur of Berhampore for tha foundation of scholarships for the 
encouragement of Sanskrit learning in this college. 

72. Hooghl!J College.-:-Mr. W. Griffiths continued to be Principal through
out the year. Babu ·Braja 'Ballabh Dutt, M.A., lecturer in chemistry and 
physics, took sick leave for three months in June, and Babu Haridas Bose, M.A., 
was appointec!to act for him. Mr. W. Griffiths, Principal of the college,,took 
privilege leave ~or three months i~ August, and !tlr. W. Booth 'Yas appomted 
to officiate· for h1m, 1\fr. J. H. F1sherwas appomted professor m the college 
in January 1884. . . • · . . . · 

The number of students oli the'31st March was 130,-56 m the first-year 
class 37 in the second, 20 in the. third, and 16 in the fourth ; against a total of 
154: ~f last year. One student is. reading for honours i!l mathematics. · 
. The falling off is accounted for partly by the ordmary causes connected 
with the supplementary examination, which have temporarily operated t'? ~educe 
the number in most of the larger colleges, and partly because the add1t10n of 
elementary physiology to .·botany in the new standard for the B.A. degree 
has deterred many students from joining the Hooghly College, in which botany 
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has been for many years selected as the regular subject of inst;u:ction, .out. of 
the alternative subjects of the B course. The few students who JOm~d the thud
year class with the object of taking up botmg.y a_bandoned that subJect short~y 
afterwards for physics· althou(l'h the Umverstty, on a-reference made to tt, 
largely reduced the a~ount of .. physi?logical reading require~ fro_m botany 
students. In fact the course in th1s subJect has now been so stm~hfied that 
there is no longer any ground for complaint; but the same cause wtll be seen 
to have had a deterrin'g effect in ot)ler colleges also. 
. Of 65 candidates at the First Arts Examination, 36 passed: five in the first 
division 23 in the second, and eight in the third, against the same number of 
last yea;, The failures ranged from21 it} English to six in logic.. . · 

Twenty-four candi~a~e? went. up for the B.A. Ex:am111atu~n, and. 19 
passed,-2 in the first div1s10n, 13m the second, and .4 m the thtrd, agamst 
a total of 13 of last year. . · . 
· All the three ·candidates for the Honour Examination failed, two having 

taken up matJ:unet.ics and one botany. . . 
The. receipts :(rom fees were Rs. 9,825 ag~inst Rs. 1.1 ,978, and the 

expenditure Rs. 46,683. against Rs. 43,438. The increased charge is due 
to the salary drawn by Mr. F~sher, and_ also to grade. increments of teachers. 

There were 69 boarders m the Hindu and 66 m the Mahomedan hostel, 
a<rainst 60 and 61 respectively. of the previous year. The number in the 
gymnastic class :was 46 against 45 of la.st year. The library is in good order. 

73. Dacca College.-On the appointment of Mr. J. V. Pope, M.A., Principal 
of the college, as Inspector of Schools, Behar Circle, Mr. A. W. Garrett and sub

. sequently Mr. R. Parry were appointed to officiate as Principal. The zeal and 
activity which. Mr. Pope. brought to bear tJ.pon his_ work,_ during a principal
ship extending over mor)3'than five years, has contnbuted m no small measure 
to the prosperity of the college. ··. · , 

The number of students. on the 31st March was 246, against 285 of last· 
year.. The falling off is due to the cause which affected the number in 
the Presidency and other colleges. . · . • · . . , · · 

The ~eceipts froin fees were Rs. 18,801 against Rs. ·20,349 of last year, and 
the expenditure Rs. 45,179 against Rs. 41,574 .. The increase in expen-
diture is chiefly due to the maintenance of an increased staff. . · _ 

One hundred and thirty-eight candidates went up for the First Arts Exami
mtion, and 58 passed,-5 in the .first division, 23 in the second, and 30 in the. 
third; against a total of 36 of the previous year. 

Of 36 candidates at the B.A. Examination, 10 ·passed1-orie in the first 
division, four in the second, and five in the third, against .the same number.of 
last y-ear. . . 

The two candidates at the )LA. Examination.passed in English. 
The hostel, the library, and the college building are in good order. , 

. 74. Kishnagh11-r Oollege.-Mr. J. Mann was Principal for the whol'e year. 
Babu Umes Chandra Dutt retired from the public service durino- the course 
of the year, after .a connexion with the collejre extending over 

0 

many years. 
Babu Ambika Charan Sen, M.A., on his return from England after a distin
guished career. in the. Cirencester Agricultural College, reverted for a time. to his. 
appointment as lecturer of chemistry in this college, but was ~hortly afterwards 
appointed to the Native Ci vii Service, . · . . . 

The numb~r of students on the 31st. March was 53, against 41 of last 
year. . . . . · . · 
. Fourteen. candidates ;w:e~t up f~r the First Arts Examination,, and eight 

passed,-one m the first dtvislon, fou,r m the second, and three in the third 8 .,.ainst· 
a tot.al of _17 oft~e preceqing year. l!'~ur failedin_. English, . .five in 

1

hi~tory, 
one m log;c, one~~ psychology, and two m mathematws, Sanskrit; and chemistry.: 
. . 9£ SlX ~amhdates at the B.A. Examination, · four passed in the third 

dlVls.wn, ag~mst one of l~st year" The failures ranged from two in English to 
one m phys1es and chemlStry. . · · . . · · 

There was no candidate at the M.A. Examination. . 
. T)le receipts fro~ fees were Rs. 2,2~2 against Rs. 2,602 of the· previous: 

.year, and the expendtt~re Rs. 23,434 agamst Rs. 29,4<l4, owing to the replace• 
ment of Mr. J. A. :Mart~n, o~ transfer to the Presidency College, by a .Master of 
Arts of the Calcutta Untversity. · · · 
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. Tho library and the college building are in good order. The hostel and wiVBRBITY 

the gymnastic class continue to b.e popular with the students. BDocATiol<. 

75. Patna Oollege.-Mr. A. Ewbank, Principal of the college, took 
furl~ugh for se:'en mon~hs in M:ay, and Mr. M. Mowat was appointed to 
offi01ate for h1m. Dunng the absence on leave of Mr .. G. A. Stack, his 
work was provided for by the tempqrary appointment of Babu Mohini Mohan 
Dutt, M.A., and by giving additional duty to Babu.Narendra Nath Bose, M.A., 
lecturer of the college. In June 1883 Mr. J. H. Fisher was posted to 
Patna, but was transferred to Hooghly in January 1884.. Mr. A. J. C. Behrendt 
took sick leave in March, preparatory to his retirement from the public 
service. . 

The number of students on the last day of the year under report was 
178, against 188 of the preceding year. Of these 147 were Hindus, 30 
Mahomedans, and one a Christian. One hundred and nineteen were Biharis 
and 59 Bengalis. ' 

Sixty-six candidates went up for. the First Arts .Examination, and 35 
passed,-7 in the first division, 14 in the second, and 14 in the third ; 
against a total of 18 of last year. The failures varied from 21 in English 
to 11 in logic. Of the 35 who passed, 19 were l:leharis. • · 

Of 26 candidates at the B.A. Examination, 13 passed,-5 in the first 
division, 4 in the second, and 5 in the third; against a total of 10 in the 
previous year. Six of the passed stud~>nts were Biharis. 

'rhe income from fees was Rs. 12,532, against Rs. 11,444 of the last year, 
and the expenditure Hs. 46,633 against Rs. 47,849. . 

The college building and the library are in good order. The hostel under 
the ch11rge of the head maulavi had only six boarders, against eight of the 
previous year. · · 

76. Bavenshaw Oolle,qe, Cuttark.-Mr. S. Ager remained in charge of the 
college throughout the year. The number of students on the 31st March 
was 32, against 38 of last year. Of these, 11 are genuine Uriyas, 1 
domiciled residents of the province, and the rest Bengalis. The falling off 
is ascribed to the small number of successful candidates at the Entrance 
Examination from the collegiate school, ·from which the college classes are 
chiefly recruited. From all the high schools of Orissa only 16 students passed 
at the last Entrance Examination. We endeavour to secure as many students 
as possible for the college, by making all scholarships gained in Orissa tenable 
in 1t exclusively; but no great advance will be made until more high schools 
are e.stablished in the province,-an object to which the efforts of the Depart-
ment are steadily directed. · 

Nine candidates appeared at the First Arts Examination, and six passed, 
two in the second division and four in the third; against a total of seven of the 
previous year. 

All the four students of the fourth-year class went up for the B.A. 
Examination, and two passed, one in the first division and one in the second; 
against a total of five of last . year. The additions· to the course in botany 
under the new regulations appear to have frightened the students, and a 
proposal was made to substitute physics for the botany course. This, however, 
was not sanctioned; and with some moderate additions to the existing laboratory, 
sufficient provision can be made for the teaching of physiology, a subject 
which, in the elementary fonn required, presents little difficulty. 

For the first time in the history of the college one student took honours 
in botany. 

The income from fees was Rs. 1, 770, against Rs. 1,833 of last year, and the 
expenditure Rs. 16,420, against Rs. 15,199. 

'l'he question of erecting a Hindu host,el in connexion with the college, 
towards the cost'of which the Raja of Keqnjhar has paid the sum of Rs. 5,000, 
is under the consideration of Government. 

77. liajBha!lye Oo?le,qe.-Mr. A. Clarke Edwards .continue~ in ch~ge ?f 
the colleO'e, '!'he servwes of a second lecturer on sc1ence bemg reqmred m 
conseque~ce of the changes recently introduced in the University cours~s, 
Mr. Phani Bhushan Mookerjea, B.Sc., who liad been selected for the superwr 
graded service by the Secretary of State, was appointed to be a profes.so.r. 
On the transfer to the Presidency College of Assistant Professor Babu B1pm · 

E 
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== Behari Gupta, 1\l.A., Babu Raj Mohan Sen; M.A., was appointed to take up 
ED'CCA.TION. hiS WOrk. . -• . 

The number of students rose from 74 on the 31st March 1883 to 81 on the 
same date of the following year. In the year 1882 th~ number wa~ 55. The 
steady increase in the number of students shows the populanty of t?e 
institution and the estimation in which itis held by the people. The partial 
utilisation of the adrassa buildin"' for the college classes, and the resto
ration o£ the junior classes of the late Madrassa in connexion with .it under the 
general control of the Principal, will also add to the populanty of the 
institution. · 

Thirty candidates went up for the First Arts Examin~tion, an~ 22 passed, 
2 in the first division, 11 in the second, and 9 in the third; agamst a total 
of 9 of last yllar. 'l'he failures varied from six in English to one in history 
and chemistry. . . . . . 

Of ten candidates at the B.A. Exammat10n, SIX passed,-five m the second 
division and one in the third ; against a total of four of the preceding year. 
The failures were four in English and two .in mathematics and chemistry: 
Hitherto botany has been the only science subject taken up for the degree. 
The college staff was, however, found to be strong enough to teach physics; 
and as the students also desired to learn that subject, its introduction was 
authorised. 

The receipts from fees were Rs. 2,822, against Rs. 2,371 of last year, and 
the expenditure Rs. 20,840, against Rs. 19,327. The increased charge is chiefly 
due to the appointment of an additional professor. · · 

The new colleg~ building has just been completed, and is a handsome 
structure. A new building has also been erected for the Madrassa, in the same 
compound as the college. The Madrassa having under recent orders been 
greatly reduced, a· portion of the building is being used for the college classes; 
and in consideration of this diversion from its original purposes, a sum of 
Rs. 20,000, or about half the cost of the Madrassa building, is to be repaid to 
the Mohsin Fund. · ' 

The library and the gymnastic class are in good order. 
The college received an endowment of Rs. 2,000 from Babu Mahini 

Mohan Ray, from the interest of which an annual prize will be awarded on 
the results of the B.A. Examination. 

78. Berhampore Oollege .. -Mr. Livingstone was Principal throughout the 
year under report. Babu Raj Mohan Sen, M.A., lecturer on mathematics, was 
transferred to the Rajshahye College, and Babu Baris Chandra Chakravarti, 
M.A., was appointed in his place. There were on the !llst March 1884 16 
students in the first-year class and 11 in the second-year, against 22 and 16 
respectively on the same date in the previous year. The number of 
students therefore fell from 38 to 27. · The proximity of the Rajshahye 
College, which teaches to the B.A. standard and charges a lower rate of fee, 
and also the opening of the Maharaja's free college at Burdwan, are causes 
that contribute to the steady decrease in numbers. When the place is connected 
with Kishnaghur by the projected railway, a further cause will have come into 

. existence. 
Sixteen candidates went up for the First Arts Examination, and seven 

passed, one being placed in the first division, three in the second, and three in 
the t~d, aga~nst a to1 al of ten of last y:ar .. The failures. ranged from eight in 
English, four m mathematics, and thr6e m history to two m logi<' Sanskrit and 
h . ' ' c ern1stry. . 

The r.eceipts from f:es we~e Rs. 1,824, against Rs. 2,000 of la.st year, and 
the expenditure, Rs. 13,0<:l6, agamst Rs. 12,755. 'Ihe fees of many students are 
paid by private liberality. · · 

The college building has undergone recent repairs. The atta~hed hostel 
is in a fair condition. 

An endowment of Rs. 15,000 has been left by the late Rai Rajib Lochan 
R~y Bahadur of· Berbampore for the establishment of scholarships tenable in 
thiS college. · 

79. Midnapnre Oolle.qe.-Babu Gangadhar Acharjya continued to be head
master up to tb~ close of the year, when he took leave and was shortly after
wards transferred at his own request to Behar for the r~storation of his health. 
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His recent lamented death has been felt as a loss to education. During the many UNITBRSITY 

years that he was in charge of t)le college classes at Midnapore, they owed •nuc.TioN. 

much to his unvarying energy and interest, and to the firm discipline that he 
maintained. 

The number of students on the 31st March was 19,-13 in t)le first-year 
class and six in the second, against a total of 18 of last year. 
· Six candidates went up for the First Arts Examination, and four passed, 

or one in the first division, two in the second, and one in the third, against the 
same number of last year. 
·. One senior scholarship of Rs. 20 a month was awarded on the result of . 
this E>xamination. 

The receipts from fees were Rs. 1,096, against Rs. 744 of the preceding 
year, and the expenditure Rs~ 6,990, against Rs. 6,353. 

80. Ohittagong Oollege.-Babu Chandra Mohan Mozumdar, Jli.A, con
tinued to be head-master. There were on the 31st l\'farch 22 students,-14 
in the first year class, and eight in the second, against a total of 15 ·of last year. 

Nine candidates went up for the First Arts Examination, and six passed,
two in the second division and fow- in the third, against a total of three of the 
preceding year. . 

The income from fees was Rs. 453, against Rs. 660 of last year . 
. His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor -visited the college in l'lfarch last, 

and was pleased to express his satisfaction with the working of the institution. 
81. Ooll•ge Department of the Beth!J,ne School.-Roll number five, agai!lst 

four of the preceding year. The number of students mi the 31st March was five,
two in the second-year class and thre~ in the third, against a total of four of the 
preceding year As no candidate passed the Entrance Examination from the 
school department in 1883, th!lre W~J.S no first-year college class at the close of 
the year ; and as there was no third-year class in 1883, owing to causes 
reported last year, there was no fourth-year class in 188!. 

The college sent up three candidates to the First Arts Examination, of whom 
two were successful, one being placed in the second division and one in the 
third. Another scholar passing from the Free Church Normal School has also 
joined the third-year class. As there was no fourth-year class in 1883, there 
were no candidates "for the B.A. degree. . · · · 

The fees charged are Rs. 3 for each day-scholar and Rs. 10 for each 
boarder. · 

82. College, JJepartment of the Calcutta Maclrassa.-To meet the wishes 
of an influential section of the Mahomedan community, the Government of ·. 
llengal sanctioned the opening of first and second-year college classes in 
connexion with the Calcutta Madrassa with effect from January 1884. The 
college has been affiliated to the University up to the First Arts standard, 
and the number of students '}n the first-year class on the 3l.st Marl)h 1884 
was 20. · 

AIDED CoLLEGES. 

83. General Assembly's Institution.-The number of students fell from 402 
on the 31st March 1883 to 165 on the last day of the year nuder report. The 
unfortunate disturbances which took place last y·ear in connection with the 
mission resulted in the removal .of the old staff and the withdrawal of many 
students from the institution. The Foreign Mission Committee of the Church 
of Scotland has, however, resolv!ld to maintain the college in a state of un
diminished efficiency, and bas with that object sent new professors from Europe. 

· For the First Arts Examination 188 candidates presented themselves and 
75 passed,-6 in the first .division, 29 in the second, and 40 in the third; .against 
a total of 54 of last year. 

Of 86 candidates at the B.A. Examination, 68 took the A course and 18 the 
B course. Of the A course candidates 25 passed,-! in the first division, 8 in 
the second, and 16 in the third. Six of the B course candidates passed,-3 in 
the second division and 3 in the third. '!'he total number that passed the 
year before was 37. 

Of eight candidates at the· Honour and M.A. Examinations six passed, 
one with honoul'S in philosophy; against the same number of the preceding year. 

E 2 
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The receipts from fees were Rs. 11,596, and the . total expenditure 
Rs. 42,954. The Government grant was Rs. 7,200. 

H4. Free Church Institution.-The number of students on the 31st March 
1884 was t72, against 288 of th~ previous ye!l~ an~ ~21 of the year before. . 
Of 156 candidates sent to the Fust Arts Exammat10n 75 were successful, of 
whom 9 were· placed in the first, 27 in the second, and 39 in the .third division. 
Of 56 candidates sent up to the B.A. Exam}nation 3.6 p~s:d! of whom one .was 
placed in the first, 12 in the second, and 2:1 m the thud dtv1s10n. Out of etght 
candidates six took honours in Engli~h and one in ·botany. Three students 
also obtain'ed the ordinary M.A. degree. The total expenditure was Rs. 3:3,575, 
of which Government paid Rs. 5,400. 

85,' St. Xavier's Colle.qe.-The number of students on the 31st March was 
170, against 142 of last year and 72 of the year before. The number shows a 
steady;·and ~ati~factory increase. Thi:ty-seven candi~~t~swent ?P for the Fir~t 
Arts Exammatwn and 12 passed,-1 m the first dtv1s10n, 7 m the second, 
and 4 in the third; against a total of 6 of last year. Of eight candidates 

1
at the B. A. Examination five passed,--one in the first division, one in the 
second, and three in the third; against a total of four of the precediug year. 

The income from fees was Rs. 10,082, against Rs. 6,338 last year; and 
the Government grant Rs. 4,200. . 

86. London 111ission College, Bhowanipore.-The number of students on the 
31st M:arch 1884 was 59, ngainst61 of the preceding year. Of 24 candidates 
sent up to the First Arts Examination 15 passed,-11 in the second and 4 in 
the third division. The total expenditure was Rs. 14;453, of which Rs. 3,000 
were contributed by Government. 

87. ])oveton Colle.qe.-The number of students on the 31st March 1884 was 
47, against 58 of the year before. Of 28 candidates sent up to the First Arts 
Examination 13 passed, namely, 3 in the first, 6 in the second, and 4 in 
the third division. Total expenditure Rs. 7,200, of which Government paid 
Rs. 2,400. 

UNAIDED COLLEGES. 

88. Metropolitan Institution, Calcutta.-The total number of students 
was 500, against 406 of the preceding year. Out of 136 candidates sent 
to the First Arts Examination 62 were successful. Of these nine were 
placed in the first, 19 in the second, and 34 in the third division, against 
a total of 27 of last year. At the B.A. Examination 74 candidates were sent 
up, of whom 34 passed, 5 being placed in the first, 10 in the second, and 
19 in the third division. One student took honours in English and one in 
science, besides three who took the ordinary M.A. degree. 

89. City College.-Number on the roll 175, against 108 of the previous 
year. The candidates sent up to the F. A. Examination numbered 71, of whom 
·~6 passed, 2 being placed in the first, 15 in the second, and 19 in the third 
division. The college has now been affiliated to the B.A. standard, and has 
opened a third-year class with 43 students. 

90. Albert College.-Roll number 35, against 36 of the year before. The 
candidates sent up to the F. A. Examination numbered 23, of whom five only 
were successful, two being placed in the second and three in the third division. 
The college was affiliated up to the Fir$t Arts standard in 1881, and the first 
batch of its pupils went up to the examination of 1882. There are five 
professors connected with the college, drawing an aggregate salary of Rs. 460 
a month. The cost of the establishment is mainly borne by the surplus income 
of the school department. A fairly complete laboratory has now been attached 
to the college for the teaching of physical science. · 

91. Maharaja's College, Burdwan.-The number of students rose from 
85 on the 31st March 1883 to 107 on the same date of the year under report
a fact that shows the popularity of an institution in which no fees are charged 
and the estimati.on iJ:?- '!'hich the colleg~ i~ held by the people of Burd wa~ 
and the surroundmg dtstrlCts. Many apphcatwns for admission to the first
year cla~s . were refused, as no larger number of students could be taught 
under exJ.Btrng arrangements. 

Thirty·nine candidates went up for the First Arts Examination and 17 
passed,-1 in the first division, 5 in the second, and 11 in the third ; against 
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a total of three of last year; The failures ranged from 18 in English to five in UNIVERSITY 

Sanskrit. •nucATioN. 

92. Presidenc.1J Institution.-Roll number 65. The college has been 
affiliated up to the F.A. standard from January 1884. There are five 
professors connected with the college, w4o also teach the school classes. The 
fee-receipts up to March 1884 amounted to Rs. 532. 

IV.-SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

93. The following statement compares the statistics of secondary schools 
for boys fo~ the past _two years. Schools for Europeans and Eurasians being 
now for· the first time separately returned, the figures for 1882-83 include 
these schools, while those for 18!j3-84 exclude them altogether. They are 
dealt with in a special section of this report :-

SECONDARY ScHooLs. 
1882-83. 1888-8+, ,... 

Schools. 
,... 

Pqpils. Schools. Pupils. High English-
Mamtained by the Deyartment 51 15,020 51 15,309 

Dittc munic1pal boards ... 2 658 
Aided by the Department or by muni-

cipal boards 116 15,956 118 16,855 
Unaided ... 66 18,783 64 19,246 

Total 232 49,759 235 61,967 
Middle English- . 

Maintained by the Department . 9 1,346 7 1,077 
Dittc municipal boards 1 283 

Aided b! the Department or by muni-
cipa boards ••• • •• 500 32,223 621 34,364 

Unaided ... ••• • .. 145 8,069 124 7,013 
Total 654 41,638 653 42,737 

Middle V ernacula.r-
Maintamed by the Department 187 10,872 182 10,313 

Dittc municipal boards ... 6 737 
Aided bl the Department or by muni-

cipa boards ... ... 808 43,482 845 45,f6l 
Unaided ... •.• . .. 84 4,85~ 76 4,991 

Total 1,079 59,213 1,108 61,702 

GRAND ToTAL 1,965 150,610 1,996 156,406 

Of the European schools includeli in 1883, nir,;-were aided and tw~naided · 
high English schools; the rest being middle English schools, of which one was a 
Government school and eig.ht were aided. The number of European schools 

· excluded from the returns of 1884 is 21, with 2,971 pupils attending them. Of 
these, seven are aided high English schools with 1,409 pupils, two unaided with 
122 pupils, one Government middle English school with 97 pupils, and 11 aided 
with 1,343 pupils. 

· 94. There is thus a nominal gain of. 31 schools and 5, 796 pupils, but a 
much larger real gain owing to the exclusion of European schools. A full expla
nation of the increase and decrease in each class of schools will be given further 
on. The following table shows the detailed statistics of attendance and expen
diture in all Government and aided secondary schools for boys, exclusive of 
schools for Europeans :-

Attendance and Expenditm·e ~"n School~ of Sec~ndary Instruction du1·ing 1883-R4. 
==~======~=T==~==~~F=~==~======· 

I Number Av A 
of pupils on era.ge I~,;lyage 

Number ltherollson numberon uu 1------~---
of schools. the 31st. the rolla attend- Govern- I Local I 

. March 1884. monthly, nnce. ment. sources. Total. 
CLASS OP SonOOLB. 

EX"PBNDITtTBE. 

I Rs, :Rs. 
High English-

Maintained by the Department ... ... 51 lli,S09 14,378 11,7141 1,42,482 8,19,088 4,61,500 
D 1tto ruunicipn.l bonrds ,,. •• 2 658 620 I 4{)i 313 6,896 7,209 

Aided by the Department or municipal 
boards ... ... ... ... ... ... ___2~ _:o.ss5 -~6,665 ---2_~ ~~ ~,862 3,0'7~ 

Total ... 171 82,722 30,563 2-i,467 2,09,340 · 5,66,826 7,76,166 
JliddleEnplish- ------------------- ----

Mnintnmcd by the Department ... ... 7 1,077 981 773 11,869 9,196 21,065 
Ditto municipal boards ... ... 1 :1!83 2Dl m ...... 1,558 1,558 

Aided by the lJepartmcnt or municipal 621 M,S64 Sl,H1 24,839 1,38,968 2,84,'171 ol,18,739 
board11 ••• ••• . ... ... ... __ -=·---~-__:~-l~--:c.-::::-l·-:-'::-·--11-:'-::'c:-::- ---

Total ... 529 35,'12 4 82.413 26,851 1,45.887 2,95,5~ 4,41,362 

Rs. 

Middle Yornacular- ~82lu,st3 -;.273 -'1,166 -w:;~S--;:7~8o:o9Q 
Maintained by the Department ... ... • 7•7 "oOB 017 451 6,oo.• 6,675 Ditto municipal boards ... ... " _.. 

A~~:J:t~~ De~.~rtm~.~t or.~ym~~cip~~ MIS 46,661 42,588 32,9n l,U,'l51 2,06,tll 3,18,162 

Total ... --"1,082 -5a:;il ~oo· -;;aM 1,o2,541 2,41.880 f.o;:;;-
GnAND ToTAL ,,. -~-;;;- 125.i'i7 lii:M5 ~;;-G.i7.724 n:os:731 10,21-;G-

-----~~--~~~--~--~~--~--~--

SECONDARY 

EDUCATION. 
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s•ro•-n••• In the previous year the cost for 1,670 schools and 118,80,9 pupils was 
'""c•noN. Rs. 6 10 (l78 to Government and Rs. 12,99,345 from private sources. The 

large ~pp~rent reduction in-the Government expenditure and in the expenditure 
from local sources in 1883-84 is explained by the transfer of the charges for 
European schools to a separate head. 

95. HIGH ENGLISH ScaooLs.-The figures for this clas~ of schools are 
repeated:-

High English Schools for B"!fs. 

1SS2·8S. 1883-84. 
r --.. r 
Schools. Pupils. Schools. Pupil9. 

Maintained by the Deparlment 51 15,020 51 15,309 

Ditto municipal boaros 2 558 

Aided by the Deparlment or by municipal boards 115 15,956 118 16,855 

Unaided ... 66 18,783 64 19,245 

Total 232 49,759 235 51,967 

N.B.-In this table .European schools for 18S2·S3 are included, while those for lSSS-M are excluded. 

96. The number of Government schools remains at 51, as in the previous 
year, the Bhootea boarding-school at Darjeeling having taken the place of the 
1\loorshedabad Nawab's Madrassa, which is now treated as a special institution. 
The case of the Bhootea school will be referred to later on. The new district of 
Khoolna has not yet been provided with a zillah school. The Inspector of the 
Presidency Circle points out that though the aided school at Khoolna was on a 
scale suited to an outlying subdivision, it fails to meet the requirements of 
a rapidly growing zillah station and railway terminus. Local effort cannot be 
expected to provide the expensive buildings and efficient staff that are necessary. 
'l'hese,facts were pointed out to the Lieutenant-Governor at a recent visit to the 
station, and it is understood that His Honour consented to supply the station 
with a zillah school. 

97. There are two high schools maintained by municipal boards-one at 
Santipore and one at Chittagong. A third, maintained by the municipality of 
Burdwan, has been returned among aided schools on the ground of its receiving 
a grant from the Department. 'l'his, like the Chittagong school, which also 
receives a Government grant, should have been returned under schools managed 
by municipal boards. Aided schools have advanced from 115 to 118, and unaided 
schools have declined from 66 to 64. It should be noted, however, that the 
returns of the previous year included nine aided and two unaided high .schools 
for Europeans, so that there is a real gain of 12 aided schools for native boys, 
and of 14 altogether. There is an apparent loss of six aided and two unaided 
schools in Calcutta : they were all schools for Europeans. In the Presidency 
Division the number of high schools remains unchanged, though their classifi. 
cation has undergone some important modifications. In the Burdwan Division 
the schools have increased from 57 to 62, in Rajshahye from 15 to 16, in Dacca 
from 22 to 24, in Patna from 16 to 19, and in Orissa from 8 to 9 · while there 
has been a los~ of one in C~ittagong .. In \)hota Nagpore there is no 
change. The gams and losses will be explamed m fuller detail further on. 

98. Universit.?J Entrance Ezamination.-Tbe results of the Entrance 
examination of all schools except those for Europeans and Eurasians are 
tabulated below:- · 

Enil·arwe Examination, December 1883. 

CLASS OP 8CROOL9, I l!umbe, or I Number I p;,1 I Se<ond I Th;,d I competmg of . . . . . . . .. 
schools. candidates. dJvtston. dtvlston. drnsmn. I 

Percentage 
Total. of 

success. 

... . 53 SS:l 100 288 Si I 538 61" (nenrly) 

... 1o.a. 529 6-J. u.o 67 277 52 ·au 
56 875 1M 2a5 87 426 18'68 

••• ...... . 75 "' 7 . 13 I 2-io s2· 

... -2131---;,sa-. -,-s.iS -6;;- ~1 1,266 53-58""-

Government schools• ••• ... • •• 
Public schools (Pided) "' •.• • •• 

Ditto (unaided) ... . ..• • •• 
Private students and teachers •.. ... 

Total 

• Including two municipal schools. 
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99. In the preceding year 952 candidates (inciusive of Europeans) passed SEcoNDAn• 

out of 2,161, or 44 per cent. The results therefore m the last examination are EDUCATION. 

better by nearly 10 per cent. The Government schools as usual show the 
best results, having passed nearly 61 per cent. of their candidates· 

7
the aided 

schools stand next in order of merit, having passed 52·36 per cedt. · and· the 
~naided schools, including the big schools of Calcutta and some of 'the other 
Important t.owns, 48:~8 p~r cent. . In many previous years the unaided schools 
have occupwd a pos1t10n Intermedtate between Government and aided schools-
a P?sition which is explained by the large private resources at the command of 
thetr proprietors, or by the strong demand for education in the populous centres 
where they are established. It is very satisfactory to find that aided schools as 
a class have so greatly improved their position. 

100. The following table compares the success of Government aided and 
unaided schools (exclusive of those for Europeans) in fuller detail:~ ' . 

DIVISION, 

alcutta ... 
residency ... 
urdwan ... 
ajsbahye ... 
aoca ... 
hittagong ... 

c 
p 
B 
.R 
D 
c 
p 
B 
( 

0 

atnl\ 
nagul~ore ::: 

:h!)ta Nagpore ... 

"""' ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

. .. ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
'fotal 

I 

\ 
~ 

NUMBRR OP 8CIIOOL9 NUYBRR OP SCHOOLS 
WHICII I:IEN'I' WIIlCli P ASSBD lli 

~ CANDIDATES. CANDIDATES, .. - I I 
;a , 
~ ~ ..; <J ~ • 8 • <; 

" . ~ 
I 

.; 8 .; 
• • B • ~ 

~ "' ~ ~I " ~ 

3 • ..: 
• •• : ·a s ~ .,.; 0 • 0 • 0 

"' 
.., p ,.. 

"' p E< z 

. .. 28 (a) 6 '3s 20 25 4 'irs 16 20 633 . .. 55 (b) 8 • .. 8 8 01 882 . .. 62 7 (c)88 9 •• 7 31 9 47 ..... . .. 16 6 6 • " 6 6 2 14 "" . .. 25 (d). 10 7 22 • 9 7 21 294 . .. 6 3 (e) 2 I • 3 • 1 • 74 . .. 19 6 • • 16 • • 8 13 212 

. .. .11 • 8 8 11 • 8 2 • 65 ... 7 • • ... 7 • • .. . 7 80 ... • 8 2 . .. • 3 
' 

I . .. • 32 - - - - - - - - --... 288 53 10< 66 213 50 94 48 192 2.286 

!Y, 
Includes the Bethune Girts• School. 

b Ditto Santi pore municipal school. 
c Ditto Burdwan ditto, 

( ) Dit·to DAcca Madrassa. 
~e) Ditto Chitt.ngong municipal school 
lf~ One third-grade scholarship was no~ awarded in the Patna. Division. 

~ 
CANDIDATES PASSED 0 

IN THE- ll 
"' • c • ·c .s 0 

:~ ii §, 
:~ -~ 

~ :a .~ 

"' 
d • 

"' J 
.. .. 

] -"" e ~ s.e-... , ... 
;;; E< E< z• 

96 162 01 809 19 
66 Ill 47 ... 20 
65 139 .. 258 20 
18 •• " 88 16 
46 95 85 176 18 
18 22 3 88 9 
19 41 21 81 (/')17 
4 25 • 34 12 • 8 4 17 8 
2 10 4 16 9 - - - - -

884 669 288 1,241 148 

101. The 53 Government schools include the Dacca Madrassa, the Bethune 
Girls' School, and the San#pore municipal school, but exclude the Bhootea 
boarding-school and the l\foorshedabad Nawab's Madrassa, now classed as 
a special institution. Of the 53 schools, 50 passed candidates at the examin
ation. The unsuccessful schools were the Bethune Girls' School, the Motihari 
zillah school, and the Deoghur high school in the Sonthal Pergunnahs • 

• The circumstances of the Bethune School were exceptional. The two other 
schools are situated in backward districts, and have had special difficulties 

· to contend with. At the Motihari school there have been, owing to unavoid
able causes, three head-masters at different times during the year, two of 
whom contributed little towards the improvement of the school. Much 
is expected under the present head-master. At Deoghur the discipline among 
both masters and pupils has £allen into a very lax state. " An idea seemed 
to prevail," writes the Inspector, " that any attempt at discipline, or even to 
collect the fees due, would injure the school, considering the sacredness of the 
town and the prejudices o£ the population. The masters and pupils came 
and went as they liked. This state of affairs has ceased to exist ; there has 
been a clean sweep; and it has clearly been shown that discipline will be 
maintained and some results shown for the money expended, or the school 
will be shut up.'' 

102. The progress of aided schools as tested by the Entrance examination 
has been, notwithstanding some fluctuations, steady, and on.the whole highly 
satisfactory. In 1878, out of 84 schools 73 competed and 49 were suc
cessful· in lf\79, out of 85 schools 80 competed and 60 were successful; in 
1880, dut of 88 schools 83 competed and 74 were successful; in 1881, out of 
98 schools 88 competed and 61 were successful ; in 1882, out o£ 115 schools 100 
competed and 73 were successful; while in 1883, out of 118 schools 104 
competed and 94 were successful. A comparison of the fir~t year of this 
series with the last shows really remarkable progress. 
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SECONDARY 103. Of the 64. unaided schools returned, 56 sent up candidates to the 
BJluc..tioN. Entrance examination, and 48 were succ<>ssful. Of these last 16 are situated 

in Calcutta, eight in the Presidency Division, and nine in the Burdwan 
Division. 

104. GovERNMENT ScHOOLS FOR Bovs.-These are either school~ attached 
to colleges and under the control of the Principal, or zillah schools of the. first, 
second, or third class. The class of a school is fixed by .the number of its pupils
whether over 300, between 300 and 175, or under 175; conditions which also 
generally determine the sctlle of estabHshment. The following tables show th~ 
results of the Entrance examination for schools of each class. In aceordance with 
the practice of previous years, the merit-mark in the last column is found 
by crediting the school with one, two, or three marks for each boy passing 
in the third, second, or first division. As explained in previous reports, each 
class includes schools of widely different numerical strength, and therefore 
the merit-mark, though supplying a convenient test of progress from year 
to year, gives only a rough idea of the comparative merits of different 
schools:-

Collegiate Sclwolll (14). 

NAlmB oP Scnoor.s. Number or\ Numb" or I First I 
Second 

I 
Third 

I 
Total I Merit-

pupils, candidates. divisio1~. division. division . .... ed. m&rks, 

{HaTe ..• ... ... ... . .. ... ... ,._, 6\ 19 16 "''ii 85 89 
Hindu 

IJOiieg;.iO ... ... ... ... ..... 79 15 19 40 .. 
Dacm ... ... ... .. . ... .. 15 13 • 82 75 
Pa.tna 

~ :: ... ... ... ... S'9 29 9 ,. 1 22 •• ... ... ... ... 829 80 8 11 • .. 01 
ye 'h ... ... ... .. . .,. so • 14 19 ..... 

y Brane ... ... . .. ""' •• • 9 • 18 •• Collegiate ... ... ... .. . ... 18 s 11 • 17 .. 
CRlcuttn ?lladrassft ... ... ... . .. 493 •• 1 18 s 17 •• Berhampore · Collegiate::: ... ... . .. 150 .. • 10 • 16 80 
Chittagong ., ... ... ... . .. ... 18 • • • • 21 
:&tidnaJ;>_Ore .. ... ... .. . .. . ••• I. 1 6 2 • 17 
Sanskrit .. 6';;.ttack' 

... ... 186 18 2 s s 8 16 
Baveuslmw ., ... ... 270 15 1 .. 1 6 1B 

t. 

Thus, from 14 collegiate schools containing 5,373 pupils, 444 candidates 
competed and 272 passed, with a total merit-mark of 595. In the previous 
year the same schools contained 5,296 pupils: 400 candidates competed and 
204 passed, with a merit-mark of 392. 

105. The Hare and Hindu schools are bracketed equal, and occupy, as in 
previous years, the highest place in the list of successful schools. The Hindu 
school passed a larger number of candidates, but the number in the firot . divi
sion was greater at the Hare schooL The third and seventh places on the 
general list for Bengal were occupied by two pupils of the Hindu school, and 
the fifth and tenth. places by two pupils of the Hare school. The competition 
between the two schools has been of a very close and stimulating kind for many 
years past, and it is impossible to say that ·either one is_ decidedly superior to 
the other. '!'he roll-number of the Hare school has risen from 607 to 633, and 
that of the Hindu school has declined from 450 to 4::!8. Both the schools levy 
higher rates of fees (namely Rs. 5 in the upper and Rs. 4 in the lower classes 
of the Hindu school, and Rs. 4 in all classes of the Hare school) than those 
prevailing in other high schools for native boys in Calcutta, and the large 
numbers attending them show that they are fully appreciated by those for 
whose benefit they are maintained. The income of the Hare school from fees 
only was Rs. 27,283, and its expenditure Rs. 27,281. The income of the 
Hindu school was Rs. 21,726, and its expenditure Rs. 21,419. · 

106. The Dacca Collegiate school maintains its position as third in order 
of merit-a position which it gained in 1880. The number of its pupils 
this year increased from 514 to 538, and its fee-receipts amounted to Rs. 11 222 
against Rs. 11,199 of the year before. 'fhe Raj Chandra hostel continu~s t~ 
prosper, though the number of its inmates has slightly fallen from 90 to 84. 'fhe 
Pat_na Colle.giate school occupi.es the fourth place, as in the previous year. 
ThiS school1s now the largest m the whole of Bengal, outside Calcutta· its 
roll-number having increased from 586 .to 639, and its fee-receipts f;om 
Rs. 12,69~ toRs. 14,14.8. The next place 1s taken by th~ Hooghly Collegiate 
school as m 1883, ·but 1ts roll-number shows a small dechrie from 331 to 329 
while its fee-receipts decreased from Rs. 12,140 toRs. 11,138. The Hind~ 
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hostel had. 69 boarders, against 63 of the year before. The Rajshahye Colle- sEcoNDARY 

giate school maintains the sixth place, and its roll-number has increased from BDuoAno ... 

399 to 414. Its fee-receipts were Rs. 6,898, against Rs. 5,902 of the previous 
year. . 

107. The remaining collegiate schools have changed their positions more 
or less. The Hooghly Branch school has risen from the twelfth to the seventh 
place, its roll-numher being 349, against 353. The Kishnaghur Collegiate school 
occupies the eighth place, as in the preceding year, its roll-number having 
advanced from 209 to 228, but its fee-i!lcome having decrelised from Rs. 4,715 
toRs. 4,389. The Calcutta Madrassa comes next in order of merit, its roll-num
ber being 493, against 442, and 17 out of its 36 candidates being successful. 
With a uniform fee-rate of Re. 1 in all classes, the fee-income rose from 
Rs. 4,522 to Rs. 5,174. The Berhampore Collegiate school has come down 
from the seventh to the tenth place, its numerical strength being also reduced 
from 161 to 150. It is by far the smallest school of its class, and in that 
point of view it still takes a highly creditable place. The Chlttagong Colle
giate school numbers 514 pupils on its rolls, against 507, and passed nine out 
of its 13 candidates. Numerically, the results attained are as yet by no means 
proportionate to its size, but a pupil from this school secured the distinction 
of standing first in the whole University list at the last Entrance examin
ation. · The Midnapore school passed 9 candidates out of 14, · the Sanskrit 
Collegiate school 8 out of 18, and the Cuttack Collegiate school 6 out of 
15. Cuttack thus comes below all the schools attached to even second-grade 
colleges ; but there seem to be exceptional conditions tending to the disadvantage 
of this; and indeed of all high schools in Orissa, in regard to the second 
language taken up at the Entrance examination. Uriya candidates generally 
take up Sanskrit, which they are accustomed to read and write in the Uriya 
character, just as Bengali boys read and write it in Bengali. The Syndicate, 
however, refuses to recognise the Uriya character, which examiners appointed 
in Bengal cannot generally read; and' consequently these, boys have for the 
purposes of the examination to write their answers either in Bengali or in 
Devanagri, characters which are foreign to them. Whatever be the cause, it is 
certain that an unusual proportion of candidates from Orissa fail in Sanskrit. 

The collegiate. school at Cuttack has gained 17 pupils ; the Midnapore 
school has lost 17, two cheap schools, a high and a middle, having· been 
opened in the town. In the Sanskrit Collegiate school the fee-rate varies 
from Re. 1 in the case of sons of bond, fide pundits, to Rs. 3 ; and the fee
income rose from Rs. 3, 782 to Rs: 4, 136. 

108. Zillah schools, first class.-The number of these schools, which are 
defined by having 300 pupils and upwards, was 16, against 17 of the preceiling 
year; the Howrah school having, by t.he los~ of_ I!' few pupils, co~e down _for 
the time to the second class, though st1ll mamtammg by 1ts effi01ency a h1gh 
place among successful zillah schools. The results are shown in the following 
statement :-

Zilla!• ScJ.oobl, First Olass (16). 

NAHBS OP ScROOLS. 

Beerbboom ... .. . ... . .. 840 •• 6 11 8 20 48 ... ... 
621 29 s 9 17 42 Utta:rpnra. ... ... ... .. . .... ... ""\i Burrisnl ... ... . .. ... ... ... 601 •• 6 9 17 38 

Comillah ... ... ... ... ... 407 19 • 9 ""\i " 36 ... ... 2L • 7 13 .. 1tlymensingh ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
807 1S 6 • 1 11 27 Jessore ... ... ... ... ... ... 
410 26 • • • 1S .. 

{gh~pl'& ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
388 22 s • • .. 23 ... ... ... ... ... ... 
SS2 11 1 8 2 11 '' Run~~ore ... ... ... ... ... ... .... IS 2 • 1 8 17 Noa olly ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
SIB 9 • 1 • " Ba.raset ... ... ... ... ... ... 
soo 16 ..... ~ . • . ""3 7 13 Pubna ... ... ... .. . 

Bbo.~lpore ::: 
... 

317 18 • 1 6 11 ... ... ... ... ... ... 22 • 1 • • 10 Arro. ... ... ... .. ... .. . 
SOl 13 • • s !lozufJerpore ... ... ...... '""i ... ... ... .... 8 • s • Mongbyr ... ... ... . .. ... .. . . ..... 

From 16 schools with 6,218 pupils, 288 ~andidates competed, and 167, 
passed, with a merit-mark of ?59. In th~ prevwus year the n~bers for the 
same schools were-6,289 pupds, 258 cand1dates, 147 passed, ment-~ark 258: 

109. The Beerbhoom zillah school! un.der the head-mastership of. Baou 
Ambika Charan Mookerjea, has once agam beaten Uttarpara, and occupies the 
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fust place ori the list, the second plac_e being ta~eri by its old rival. Burrisal 
maintains the "third place, and Comillah has r1sen from the seventh to the 
fourth place. The Mymensingh sc~ool has risen Jro_m the seventh to the 
fifth place, and Jessore from th~. sixteent~ to the s1x~h place. ~ya and 
Chupra are bracketed seventh, their pl~ces m the pr~?ceding year h~vmg been 
twelfth and fourth respectively. In neither~ school was any portwn of the 
Government ·grant drawn, the whole expen~iture ~eing met :from :fees and ~he 
income of endowments. Rungpore stands e1ghth mstead of seventeenth, havmg 
achieved a brilliant success under its. present head-master, Baboo Akhay · 
Kumar 1\Iookerjea, by passing alL its 11 candidates •. Noakholly has risen· 
from the thirteenth to the ninth place. Baraset occupies the eleventh place 
as in the preceding year, and Pubn~ the t~el~th place. against the seventh. 
At Pubna much weakness was shown m permittmg candidates to appear who 
had no chanc~ of passing: The Bhagulpoi:e school has come down from 
the fifth to the thirteenth place,· and Arrah :from the tenth .to the 
fourteenth. The la8t· four places are occupied by the: two schools . just 
named and by those of Mozufferpore and Monghyr. After making every 
allowance for the fact that the growth of the large schools of Behar is a fact 
of comparatively recent date, their results at the Entrance examination are 
:far below what might reasonably be expected. .These four schools sent 
61 candidates to the examination, and passed 18, with a merit-mark of 
34. Four schools of about the same size towards the top of the list (Beerbhoom, 
Comillah, Mymensingh, and .Tessore) sent 77 candidates and passed 5(), 
with a merit-mark of 134. The Inspector and 1 agree in thinking th11t these 
striking differences are not entirely due to the backwardness of the Behari. 
The head-masters of the Behar schools, all of whom· are c01npetent and expe
rienced teachers; have nearly air been transferred in the ·current year . to other 
charges within the same proVince ; and it is to be hoped that the stimulus 
of new surroundings will react beneficially on their work. One of the most 
important requirements ofthe time is an increase in the number of University 
students in this ·backward province ; and while so· few pass the Entrance 
examination, the number of Behari graduates cannot increase. On the general 
question of the improvement of these schools the Inspector writes: "Almost 
every zillah school has been re-modelled, the staff in each having been increased 
in numbers and improved in efficiency. In some of the schools, where- the 
finances allowed of it, better pay has been • given. ·No ·teachers are appointed 
tn zillah schools who have not passed .at least the .Entrance examination, and 
that on the condition that they pass the F.A., and subsequently the B.A. · 
if they desire to get on. There are yet a large' number·of very useless master~ 
who ought never to have been appointed. The course of studies has beerf 
thoroughly revised, rules laid down for discipline and for promotion, and the 
masters in every school made to feel that they are paid for work imd not for 
idleness, and that if idleness or failure continue, their services will be dispensed 
with.". Mr. Pope st~tes that. nearly all the teachers of the M:onghyr zill.ah school 
had. pr1vate occupatwns, whiCh they :followed to the prejudice of their official 
duties. He adds that the contrast between this expensive zillah school with 
every ~dvan~age-at its back, and the neighbouring aided school at Jamal~ore, is 
very diScreditable to the :former. · 

llO: Zill~h achoqls, second class.-;-The number of schools in this class is 
10, agamst e1ght of the year before; the two additional schools being the 
H?wrah school transferred from the first, and the Purulia school from the 
third class:-

Howrah ... ... ... .. . 
{ Funcedpore ~:: ... ... .. . 

B11nkooro. .•. ... ... ... . .. 
.l.linngepore ... ... 
Balasoro, ... ... . .. Bogro. ... ... ... ... ... 
Ran chi 

{'Faki ::: 
... ... 

llohrsheda.bad 
... ... ••.• ... 

.Puruli& ••• 
... ... ... ... •. ... 

Zillah Schoo!., Second Olass ( 10). 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

I Number of! Number of I First I Second I Third 
pupils. candidates. diviiiion. di\'ision, division. 

287 .. • 7 
2!8 10 2 7 """i 
"'' 17 1 8 • 223 8 • 1 
188 • '"'""i 3 • 230 • 1 s 
242 10 1 2 '""1 , .. ' 1 1 l 
2a2 9 • 2~6 • . .... i 

Total I Merit· 
pu.ss~:d. warke. 
-

. 1 29 
10 21 
11 • " 7 IS 
~ ll • • • 8 
8 • s • • • 
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From 10 schools with· 2,300 pupils, 88 candidates competed and 62 sEcoNDARY 

passed, with a merit-mark of 130. In the previous year the same schools ECucaTioN •. 

contained 2,163 pupils, 102 candidates appeared, and 58 passed, with a merit~ 
mark of 94. · 

111. The Howrah school, only temporarily it is· hoped, takes its place 
with 287 pupils among second-grade schools, heading the list with a merit
mark of 29, which would have entitled it to the fifth place among schools of 
the first class .. It has lost nearly 100 pupils in the last two years; and the 
experiment, dating from 1877, of giving it no net grant, and declaring that it 
must support itself from fees alone, is now no longer successful: Still, but 
for increments in graded salaries, it would have continued to. pay its way. 
The fees are m[lintained at a rate much above that of th~ neighbouring schools 
under private managers. ~'he Furreedpore and Bankoora schools are brack
eted second; with 248 and 240 pupils respectively. The Dinagepore school has 
passed from th11 eighth to the fourth place, the result of the examination being 
the best that the school has ever achieved. On the other hand, t]leMoorshedabad 
Nawab's school has fallen from the third to the ninth. The last-named school 
has gained a large accession of pupils-from 186 to 232; and it i~ hoped the 
time will soon arrive for introducing into the school, which at present gives 
gratuitous instruction, a system of small fee· payments. The increase of 68 
pupils at Purulia (from 158 to 226) is ascribed partly to a reduction in the 
rate of fees, and partly to the increased facilities for vernacul!J.r instruction 
now afforded in the zillah school. This result, the .Qeputy Commissioner thinks, 
has been achieved at the expense of the station vernacular school; and he 
accordingly doubts whether in the long run there has been any actual gain. 
The Assistant Inspector is inclined to support this view, holding that what the 
people of Chota Nagpore chiefly need is a supply of good schools up ·to the 
middle vernacular standard,. and that whatever tends to weaken such schools 
injures educational progress. I cannot altogether. concur in these views, 
expressed as they are with reference to the chief town of perhaps the most advanced 
district of Chota N agpore. All experience shows that the feeder school never 
suffers by being provided with an outlet for its more ambitious pupils. And 
with regard to the general suitability of English education for the residents of 
less advanced parts of the country, I cannot do better than quote the remarks 
of the Commissioner of Patna: "As English education is growing, though 
comparatively less subsidised, and vernacular education declining in spite of the 
greater aid given to it, it appears that what the natives really desire is English 
education, and of the best kind. It is difficult to see how, as sensible men, 
they could adopt any other course, when English is the language of the 
successful in all lines of life, the vernacular that of the failures." . 

The Ranchi schoolhas gained 33 pupils, and has been steadily growing 
for some years. It is anticipated that this ~chool wil! take., its place before 
long among those of the first class. · The failure of s1x pupils out of ten at 
the last examination, in the comparatively easy subjects. of history and 
geography, is a regrettable circumstance, . showing indiffel'ent · super.vision 
by the head-master. The Bogra school has gained 22 pupils, and the Dmage~ 
pore school16. · The losses of pupils are trifling. At Bankoora there is a loss 
of 12, a new middle English school having been opened in the town by the 
Church Mission Society. 

112. Zillah schools, thirrl class.-The following table shows the order of 
merit of this class of schools .. They are 10, against 12 of the preceding year, 
owing to the_ los~ of the Moorshedaba~ Nawab:s Madrassa . and the transfer 
of the Puruha zillah school from the third to the second class:- . 

NAMES Oll' ScHOOLS 

BRzo.ribagh ... 
l!nldnh '" 

... . .. 
Barrnokporo ,;, ... ... 

{Pooree ... ... ... 
Purnenh ... ... ... 
Chaibussn. ... ... ... ... 
Julpigori ... ... ... 
Pa.lnmow ... ... ... ... 
l1otihari ... ... ... ... 
Dooghur 

Zillal! Scl!ools, Tl!ird Class (1 0), 

I Number of I Number orl First I Second I Third J· Total 
. pupils. cnndida.tes. d1visiou. division. division, . passed. 

.. . !OS 6 2 8 ''''} 6 
147 6 1 8 6 
166 8 1 9 • 6 ... 
100 • • 1 8 .... 
133 • '""i 1 • ... 
172 • 1 '"''i • . . .: ... ... 
1M 1 1 1 

"" • .. ... i 
1 

160 1 .. • • • 
F 2 

Merit
marks. 

12 
10 • • • 8 • 1 
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, From 10 schools with 1,386 pupil~, 33 candigates appeared and 24 pass~d, 
with a merit-niark of 47 •. In the previous year the figures were: 1,224 pupils, 
31 candidates, 9 passed, merit-mark 17. . . . . 

113. The Hazaribagh school, after Its temporary fai~ure of the. pre
vious year, now occupies under ~ new: head-master the highest place on 
the list though it has lost 14 pupils owmg to the prevalence of cholera and 
small·p~x. Its merit-mark would entitle it to a high place among second 
class schools. The Maldah school occupies the second place, as before ; and 
the Barrackpore school has partly recovered from the losses it sustained by the 
opening of a new high school in its neighbourhood. Its roll numbers also 
show an improvement from 151 to 166. The Pooree school has fallen from the 
first to the fourth place. 'l'he Purneah, Chaibassa, and Julpigori schools have 

· improved their position in the list, and have also increased their roll numbers 
by 16, 37, and 64 pupils respectively. The increase at Julpigori arises from the 
amalgamation of the local vernacular school, which promises to be a very success
ful measure. After failure for two years, one boy, a Mahomedan, pe:ssei at the 
Entrance examination of 1883. The Chaibassa school has recently been 
re-organised on an English basis, asits vernacular (Hindi) constitution was found 
to be unsuited to the different races of boys and the various languages spoken 
in the s!)hool. The Palamow (Daltongunge) school has received a large increase 
of 41 pupils, and, as in the previous year, has succeeded in passing one of its 
candidates. Daltongunge, a new town, is rising rapidly in population and 
importance. The allotment of a separate junior scholarship to Palamow has 
increased the popularity of the school. The causes of failure of the Motihari and 
Deoghur schools have already been adverted to. The Motihari school bas 
increased by 24 pupils, but there has been a large decline in numbers at Deoghur, 
from 102 to 6:!. 'l'his large decrease has been explained in a previous paragraph 
as arising from the removal of a number of idle and defaulting boys from 
the school rolls. Proposals are under consideratiop. for transfering the 
zillah school of the district to Dumka, the real head-quarters of the Sonthal 
Pergunnahs. · . 

114. Though there is a slight decrease in the total number of pupils in 
zillah schools of the first class, yet some of these schools are steadily, and even 
rapidly, growing. The chief increase is found in Burrisil1, with 46 additional 
pupils, in Mymensing (where there are two competing schools) with 51, and in 
Comillah (where a school under private management has been closed) with 100. 
Since the close of the year a new school has been opened at Burrisal, 
which charges lower rates of fees, and has drawn off nearly 250 pupils. 
The same policy of encouraging the establishment of schools under private
management, and thus relieving the pressure on the overgrown zillah schools, 
has been followed with success in other . places, especially . in Behar, where 
ail the. large st.ations have now one ?r more private sc~oO'l~ working side by 
side With the z1llab school, and chargmg lower fees. S1x h1gh schools of this 
class have been opened in 1883 and 1884. "Private schools,'' writes the 
Inspector, Mr. Pope, " are springing up rapidly; everything is done to encour
age these, and above all to see that the competition they raise is carried on 
honestly. The inter-school rules have done good in this direction .. These 
schools have greatly relieved the pressure that has long been felt in the zillah 
schools." The Chupra zillah school bas lost 195 pupils within the year owing 
to this cause, the Mozufferpore school 59, the Gya school 50, and the Bhagulpore 
school 22. At Bankipore there are two private high schools· and the same 
number at Gya and at Bhagulpore. Towards the close of the year the ' Rivers 
Thompson' school was opened at Bally, to relieve the pressure on the Uttarpara 
school, which has 521 pupi!s. The same thing has t~~;ken place elsewhere. The 
!Ve~t sch~ols of the proym~e ar~ thus _gra~ually bemg restricted to moderate 
hmits of siZe; a re.sult whiCh IS desuabl~ m vie:V not only of efficient management, 
but also of the wider spread of educatiOn whiCh the opening up ol' new schools 
implies. Such schools, if.their management and resources are such as to offer 
a reasonable prospect of permanence and efficiency should receive every 
encou~agement, since their establishment affords tb~ best hope of :finall 
replacmgtheGovernment s~hoolbyone un~er local or private management, whic{ 
should be the steady obJect of our pohcy. The Education Commission has 
recommended (Chapter VIII of the Report) that the Department should " aim 
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at the gradual transfer to local native management of Government schools 
of secondary instruction, in every- case in which the transfer can be effected 
without ~owering the standard or diminishing the supply of education and 
without endangering the permanence of the institution transferred." With that 
view it has declared, in the same chapter, that the proximity of a Govern
ment or of an aided school should not be regarded as furnishing, by itself, a 
sufficient ground for refusing aid to a non-Government schooi. The same 
principles have characterised the policy of the Government of Bengal in recent 
years, and have found exact expression in the Resolutions of the Lieutenant
Governor upon the Annual Reports ·of this Department for 1881-82 and 
1882-83, and in more recent orders relating to the proposed extension of the 
Burrisal and Mozufferpore school buildings. The policy of encouraging the· 
establishment, in places where there is already a large and flourislri.ng Govern
ment school, of a school under private· management, has of course its natural 
and necessary limits. I may illustrate my view of these by the following 
quotation from a note recently submitted to Government:-

"In this, as in all other oases, the only point to be regarded is the general interests of 
education. Two good schools are. better than one good school, but one good school is better 
than two weak ones. If the establishment of the second school alongside of the pre-existing 
school, whether Government or aided, is likely so to weaken the latter as to reduce the 
general efficiency of instruction in that locality, then the competing school should not be 
encouraged. The interests of the people to be educated are to. be considered before the 
interests of any body of private managers. But if the school can be maintained in efficiency 
after the establishment of its competitor, the highest reasons of policy demand that the latter 
should receive full support and liberal assistance, even though the previous standard of 
efficiency should for the time be slightly reduced." 

These considerations appear to lead to the conclusion that. it is only in 
places where zillah schools of the first class exist that the policy of encouraging 
the establishment of a second school can with. safety be attempted. If the 
Government school is not of the first class, that is, if it has less than 300 
pupils, the effective demand of the people for education would not appear 
to be strong enough to allow of two schools being maintained in E>fficiency. 
In such places, if any action is attempted, it can only be in the direction of 
transfer to local management, under the guarantees recommended by the 
Education Commission. 

115. The instruction in the lower classes of the zillah· schools at J essore, 
Baraset, and Taki, in the Presidency Division, and in. the aided schools at 
Ranaghat and Jungipore in the same Division, and at Saidpore, Seraj
gunge, Shahazadpore, and Chatmohar in the Rajshahye Division, has been 
placed on a vernacular basis. In the two lowest classes English is not taught; 
in the next three English is taught as a language, all substantive instruction 
being imparted through the vernacular. In the four highest classes English 
is the medium of instruction. . The measure is as yet in a purely experimental 
stage; and until we have had time to find out how boys trained under this 
sy~tem acquit them~elves at the ~ntrance examination; _it is prell!-a.t~re to th.ink 
of Its general adoptwn. .The Assistant Inspector, Presidency Division, notiCes 
it in the following terms:-

" 'l'he Baraset, J essore, and Taki schools are so constituted that all the classes below the 
fourth are on a vernacular basis, the fifth class competing for middle vernacular scholarships, 
It havinoo been represented that the pupils under the existing arrangement were likely to be 
weak in English language and literature, the Director of Public Instruction has issued orders 
permitting English to be taught for two hours every day, wherever such a change could be 
carried out without detriment to the vernacular studies. The 'aided schools at Ranaghat and 
J ungipore have also adopted the vernacular constitution, but the head-masters of these 
schools are not quite in favour of it, and some of the guardians of the pupils complain that 
they do not get under it the best kind of instruction .th~t a high school. can afford t? them.· 
The system is undoubtedly based on correct prmc:ples of education, but until these 
practical obj actions to it can ba met, its extension to h1gh school~ generally can hardly be 
looked for." 

116. It ha~ been mentioned that the Bhootea school has this year been 
ranked among high schools, on the groun~ that though it sends no pupils to. the 
Entrance examination ( owi~g to its. teachmg no .secon~ language recogmsed 
by the l!niversity), yet m En!l'hsh, mathematics, history, and geography 
it is suffiCiently advanced to rank m that class. However that may be, there 
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is no ground whatever for including it among high schools, since i~ doe.s not 
read for the standard by which hig.)l schools are d~fine.d. Next year 1t w11l be 
transferred to the head of special schools, to which 1t seems. more P.roperly to 
belong;·· ·The school is an extremely useful one, and. the mstruchon sound 
and good. Two or thre_e of the boys spe~ EngliRh With re~arkable eas~ and 
correctness far above the ordinary level of z1llah schools; and mother subJects, 
too they ~re well taught. -It is a great pity that more use cannot be made of 

' ld "1 . this unique school, and the boys emp oye as exp or.ers, surveyors! mter-
preters;"- according to its original design.. The 32 pupils ?f t~e school are all 
Buddhists· thl'y include 17 Bhooteas and 4 Lepchas from S1kkim i 5 Bhooteas 
from Bho~tan, 2 Nepalese Sherpas, l Tibetan, and 3 half·castes with Bhootea 
mothers and European or Chinese fathers. It seems that there· ought to be 
som& possibility of- making use of boys ~o derived and so educated, ~ither in 
the Police and Forest Departments, or m the- measures connectt!d With trade 
routes or political relations. . · 

117. AIDED ScHoor.s.-The increase of aided schools from 115 to 118 
does not :fully represent the facts: ·_Allowing for the exclusion of sch?ols for 

.Europeans, WA -find that 12 aided schools have been added to the hst. As 
before stated, 104_out 9f.the 118 schools (or more properly, out of the 106 
schpols of the_previous year) competed at the Entrance examination of Decem
ber 1883; and 94 were sucessful. 

· 118. In Calcutta, where four high schools are maintained by Govern
ment for ·native boys, there are strictly speaking no aided high schools of this 
class; St, Chrysostom's school has hitherto been rec~oned as . a school for 
Europeans; but as the number of European and Eurasian scholars was only 6<1 
out of 103, the Inspector of European Schools declined, according to the rules, 
to enter it on his list. · It is therefore returned this year among aided schools 
for native boys. It sent no candidates to the examination. 

119. -In the Presidency -Division the aided high schools have increased 
from 33 to 38, the increase. being confined to the 24-Pergunnahs. The five 
schools added to the list are the Halishahar school, converted into high English 
during the year; and Basirhat, Jaynagar, Agarpara, and Baranagar schools, 
which being in' receipt of municipal grants are now returned as aided schools. 
Of the 38 aided schools, Lukhipara in Jessore, and Bunwariabad in lloorshed
abad, did not compete; and of the 36 schools which competed, 35 were successful, 
the single unsuccessful school being that at Jhenidah in Jessore. All these 
schools are. situated in more or less backward tracts, and sustained success 
at the examination cannot be secured or expected. The Narail school and the 
Khagra Mission school were the· most successful, each passing 10 candidates 
out of 11. · The Joynagar school passed 7 candidates, and the Ranagbat 
and Behala . Mission schools 6 each. Those at Barisa and South Baharu, 
and the Nabadwip Hindu school, passed 5 each; the aided school at the 
head-quarters station of Khulna passed 4. · 

120. In the Burdwan Division aided schools rose from 39 ' to 42. The 
Ka~kala school in !fooghly rec~ived an?'! grant;. the Bansberia-Sibpur and 
Chinsurah Sadharam schools obtamed mumCipal grants, and the Jeerat middle 
school in Midnapore was converted into _ a high school. · On the other hand 
the aided school at Ajodhya in Bankoora has temporarily ceased to work. Of 
the 42 aided schools, two (Bansberiah-Sibpur and Jeerat) having been newly 
established,· sent no candidates to the Entrance examination nor did the 
Peasarah-Gopinathpur school. The Mankur school, which remained closed for 
some time owing to the prevale~ce of fever, is still' struggling for existence. 
It had no -first class at the trme of the last Entrance examination. Thirty
eight schools competed, and 31 were successful. The schools that have done 
well or fairly are Konnagar (all its 9 candidates passed), Chinsurah Free 
Church (10 pas~e.d out of 32), Cha!tra and Bhastara (3 each) in Hooghly; 
Burd:van mumCipal ( 4 ~ut of 7) lD Burdwan j Bissenpur ( 8 out of 11) and 
Kuch~akole ( 5 out o~ 17) m Banko.ora ; ~~;nd Midnapore Mission ( 4 out of 9 ), 
Ghatta! and Contai (3 each) m l!Idnapore. The unsuccessful schools 
are the new school at Patroshire, and th?se at Ajouhya, Badia, Bagati, 
Andul, Amta, an~ Bagna~. The school at Ajodhya in Bankoora is not likely 
to succeed as a h1gh Enghsh school. It h~s been closed since January last, and 
the managers have been asked to reduce Its status. · From the Badia school 
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3 . candidates were sent np to the examination who,. it is reported, were 
promising lads, but they were unsuccessful. . The Ba"ati school has been latclv 
organised under a new committee. It sent up 2 ca"'ndidates, . both of whom 
failed. The Secretary writes to say that measures. have been taken to. ensure 
the success of the school in future. The Andul school had an intelligent boy iu 
the first class, who joined a C!iloutta school in the middle of the year and passed 
the examination; the other two who appeared .from this school were unsuccess· 
ful. Both Amta and Bagnan .suffered mainly from change of teachers. At 
Amta a graduate second-master. has been .lately, appointed. A now head· 
master has also joined the Bngnan school. , .. 

121. In the Raishahye Division there were seven schools, a(l'ainst ei .. ht in • ' .., 0 r"l 

the prenous year. The decrease of one school is due to tho exclusion of 
St. l'aul's school and St. Joseph's seminary,.and the conversion of tho 
Said pur school into a high school All the schools except this last pn.-;sed pupils 
at the Entrance examination-; seven passing from the 8erajgunge school, and 
six from Chatmohar.. Though the high schools in this division are few, . thev 
are very fairly efficient ; and the Inspector points out that while tbe average 
of success at tho Entrance examination was 52 per cent. for all aided schools, 
it was nearly 51 per cent. for candidates from the aided schools· of Rajshahye. 
The Inspector does not state how the schools at Serajgunge, Chatmohar, and 
Shahzadpur are prospering on their vernaculur basis; it is probably too curly 
yet to form an opinion. In the Dacca Division the aillcd schools rose from 
10 to 13, owing to the conversion of the Manikganj and Bajrajogini schools 
in Dacca, and the Kalaskati school in Backergungo, into high schools. Jllanik. 
gunge and Kalaskati, as well as Rairkati \also lately raised in rank), sent no 
candidates to the examination; and of the competing schools, the only 
one that was unsuccessful was the school at Rowail, in the Dacca district. The 
Bajrajogini sc~J.Ool, in Dacca, passed four candidates; the Graham school at 
Tangail in 1\fymensingh, the Kishoregunge school in JIIymcnsing, and the 
Perozepore school in Backergunge, , passed three each. In the Chitta~ong 
Division the aided schools were three, as in the preceding year, viz., Patiya 
·in Chittagong, Brahmanbaria in Tipperah, and the Feringhi Bazar school at 
Chittagong, now returned amonl!: those maintained by municipal boards. 
Both the schools in Chittagong suffered during the. year from the tw·bulonce 
and insubordination of their students. 

122. In the Patna Division the number of schools was five, as in the 
year before. They all passed pupils· at the Entrance Examination, but the 
Inspector is not satisfied with their condition. Ho found it necessary to 
reorganise the Behar, Dinapore, and Sassoram schools, and to roduco the 
grants of the two former. The Tikari school, which is supported by an 
endowment made by the Maharani of Tikari, is tho best aillod school in 
the division. The Hchar school was formerly a wcll·managod and successful 
institution, and its decline is much to be regretted. Dissensions among tho 
committee have, it is to be feared, contributed to this result. In tho Bhai,,''Ul· 
pore Division the schools were three, and all l)asscd candillatcs. The J arnal· 
pore school passed 10 out of 12. The accounts of this school were found 
on the Inspector's visit to be so directly opposed to the grant·in·aill rules that 
it was thought necessary to suspend the grant. There were two schools 
in Chota Nagpore, both of which passed candidates. In Orissa thoro wore five 
schools as in the previous year, but the exclusion of the Cuttuck European 
school, was mot by the conversion of tho Jajpur school into a high school. 
The only successful school was the Lakhannath In.·titution ; the Cuttack .Acalle~y 
failed, and the three new schools at Bhadmk, K.,mdmpara, and JuJporo did 
not compete. In Orissa, as in Behar, an increase in the number of high schools 
under private management is much t? be desired .. .An attempt was ~ado to 
raise the middle schopl at Khoordah to th1s cluss, but Without success. It ts very 
difficult to procure pompetent h~ad·masters for ai~ed high schools in qriss.a ; 
and the Joint.Inspcctor urges an.mcrcase to .the orll!nary rate~. of gran~-m·aul, 
so as to relieve the burden on pnvate.managers. It IS very dcstrnble to mcrca>~e 
the number of matriculated students reading in the Ravenshaw College, and the 
Joint-Inspector's recommendation will be duly considered. 

123. UNAIDED ScHOOLS.-These have dcclinell from 66 to 6!, the appar· 
ent decre~e being expluiued by the exclusion of European school:~. They are 
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distributed thus :-Calcutta 21, Presidency Division 9, Burdwan Division 13, 
Dacca Division 7, Rajshahye Divisio!l 2, Patna Division 8, Bhagulpore Division 
3, Orissa Division 1. Some of the best unaided schools outside Calcutta are 
maintained by native gentlemen of rank or wealth, and charge no fees, such 
as the Maharaja's schools at :Burdwan and Durbhunga; but the great unaided 
high schools o:f Calcutta derive from fees alone an income sufficient not only 
to maintain themselves, but to contribute to the support of the college classes 
in some cases attached to them. The Metropolitan In.<~titution, with 1,000 
pupils in the school department, is the largest school in Bengal, and it passed 
35 candidates at the Entrance examination. The Free Church Institution, 
with an attendance o:f 705, passed 28 ; and the Presidency school, with 666 
pupils, passed 23 candidates. ·1'he City school passed 41 candidates, with 645 
pupils on its rolls, and the Shampu"'kur branch o:f the Metropolitan Insti
tution, with 482 pupils, passed 21 candidates. The Jagannath and Pogose 
schools in Dacca passed respectively 26 and 20 candidates. 

124. The extent to which private enterprise in this sphere is carried in 
Calcutta may be best gathered :from the following nominal roll of unaided 
high schools in the town. The figures· of the Government schools for boys are 
included by way o:f comparison :-

NumberCif 
N.um OP SCROOL, 

I . NV><BER >ASSBD IN-
Number of Number of 

pupils. 
candi<iates. Pir!t divi·l 8e\'(>nd \ Thi:d div!. \ 

scbolanbips 
Total. gained. 

SlOD. diVlSlOD, '!IIOD. 

Government Schools
Hare 

l:~~Persi&U 'i)epaitlnent:' C~cuti; 
Madrasso. 

Sanakrit Collegiate ... • .. , 

'l'otal ... 

Total 

63S 

""" 493 

186 ---1,750 

1,000 
705 
666 ... 
631 
628 ... ... 
463 ... 
""' "'3 
360 
210 
162 
136 
n• 
107 
107 
76 .. 

8,088 

61 19 
?9 ,. 
36 1 

18. 2 ---
1M 37 ---.. H •• • 65 9 

63 7 
15 6 
73 3 
36 • 12 2 • ····s ., 
11 • • • 6 

""'6 
• • • 2 --437 68 

16 .... 6 35 • 19 "' • 13 3 17 

3 3 8 1 ------61 12 100 11 -- --
17 • 35 2 
16 8 28 1 
13 1 .. 
21 13 41 ···:s 
2 1 9 
9 • 16 
6 6 17 ""ii 
2 ""2 • 1 8 
8 • 21 ""i 
2 1 3 
2 "''i 2 

1 

""'i ""ii '""3 
1 1 

'""i "'"i ""ii ..... --· ------100 .. 289 8 

~25.. The second. languages taken up by the candidates at the Entrance 
exammatron are shown m the following statement:- . 

Entrance Examinati®, December 1883. 

1882, 1883. 
<heek 1 
Latin ... 8:! 93 
Sanskrit 1,433 1,690 
Arabie 12 9 
PerSian ... 92 137 
Bengali 427 391 
Urdu ... a3 
Hindi 

40 ... 38 
Uriya 

61 

Armenian 
15 12 

Burmese 
4 4 ... 4 

Total 2,137 2,431 . -
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126. The number or candidates taking up Bengali has again decreased 
:from 427 to 391. As a classical language has to be taken up at the Ji'irst Exam
ination in Arts, the 'luestion has again been raised whether junior scholarships 
should not be confined to those candidates who have taken up a classical language 
at Entrance. The difficulty or making up lee-way in two years is so great, that 
a disproportionate amount of the scholar's time has to be given to the classical 
language, to the injury of other subjects, and the scholarship is not employed to 
the best advantage. The question has been referred to Principals of colleges 
:for consideration. The total number of candidates taking up Greek, Arabic, 
Urdu, Hindi, Uriya, Armenian, and Burmese was only 120, and the Syndicate 
had to make provision for seven sets of examination papers for the convenience 
of this small number. If the Bhootea school at Darjeeling were accepted as a 
high school, Tibetan would probably have to be added to the list. . 

127. The following table classifies the candidates according t.o their 
religion:-

Entrance Ezaminatiim, December 1883. 

N t1KBBB. P ASSBD Ilf 1'IIB-
Number 

RBLIGIOl'l'~ of 

I 
Total. 

candidates. First Second Third 
division, division. division., 

Hindus ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ~139 306 610 229 1,1'5 
}lu.bomedans ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1~8 12 .. 12 •• Chri1tians ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. ll3 27 ., • 6:1 
OtbOII ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 61 ta 16 • 87 -------------Total ... 2,439' 861 693 ... 1,809 

Mahomedan candidates have again increased :from 108 to 126, and success
ful candidates from 49 to 64. The number of Christian candidates passing 
the examination increased from 44 to 63. 

128. The following table gives the distribution of junior scholarships 
awarded on the results of the Entrance examination:-

Calcutta· 
Presidency 
Burdwa.n 
Rajsh&hyo 
Dacca 
Chittagong' 
Patna. 

niVI8I011'. 

Bhagulpore •.• 
Orissa. ... 
Chot~~o Nacpore •.• 

. . 

DMtl-ibution List of Junior Sclwlm·BhipB, 1884. 

"' :[ .. 
· Ntr!l:BEROP ScnoLARSHIP!IOLDBBI "' i f :;; Will) PASSED THB ENTRANC& 

5 E:u.MlNATION IN TRB-
"0 "0 0 .,. .,. 

~~ ,; u-" u-" ,; "§ -~ 

-~ 
0 •• G)g :~ .s 

~a 1! l~ .• :a -~ •• .e ;;; •o ·~ "" '~ §:; '2~ ~ "" • 'l! 
£o1 ·-. :s 8 .:a gol .ciO • .. .. .. .. .. .. 

6 " 9 19 19 
lj' 13 ·.20 20 
6 12 20 20 
8 10 16 11 
6 12 18 18 
2 6 9 9 
6 11 1'1* }2, 

'"''j 

'''''i ····•· ..... ~. 
...... s 9 bl • . 
. ..... s·e 9 ~ L .... 1 ...... 3 5 8 ~ 

--9- --;a- --93- -Hs -~w- -28 --,-
Total 

• Ooo third..grade schol&rship was not a.wo.rd.ed in tho Po.tna. Division. . 

It may be noted here that while in 1883 only 88 scholarships were 
awarded to ca~didate.s passing in the first division, in 1884 no less than 119 
scholarships. have been won by can~ida!es of th~t cla~s: . Only ol!e schola:r
ship was awarded to a candidate passmg m the thu:d. ~v1s1on, agam~t 18 m 
the preceding year, and that one in the buckw~rd d1vls1on of C~ota ~agpor~. 
'J'he advance in the l!eneral standard of. aCl!uuements among the scholars lS 
therefore eminently satisfactory. 

G 
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129. :MIDDLE ENGLISH ScaooLs.-The fig~¥es fur ~his class of schools are 
compared below :- · 

1SS2·8S. lSSS-M. 
)liDDLE 'EsGLISH ScnooLS PO:B. BoYS. 

Maintained by the Department .. , 
Do. municipal boards ... 

Aided by the Department or by municipal 
beards 

Unaided 

Total 

,.---.... -~ r--~--, 
Schools. Pupils. Schools. Pupils.· 

9 1,346 7 1,077 

600 
145 

654. 

32,223 
8,069 

41,638 

1 283 

621 
124 

34,364 
7,013 

653 42,737 

N.B.-Thtl figures for 1SS3 include European schools. while those for 1884 e1:clnde them. 

i30 The Kurseong school for Europeans having been excluded from the 
returns ~nd the Bhootea boarding-school transferred to the high class, the 
seven Government schools are the Colinga branch school for Mahomedans 
attached to the Calcutta Madrassa; the model school attached to the Calcutta 

· Normal school· the Rangamati and Bandarban boarding-schools for l\Iughs 
and Chukmas 

1
in the Chittagong Hill Tracts ; the Darjeeling zillah scho?l ; 

the Patna model school; and the Cuttack model school ; the last named havmg 
made good its claim to ?e enter.ed ~n this cla~s by pa~s~g a pupil ~t the 
middle English scholarsh1p exammahon. The smgle mum01pal school1s the 
model school at Bogra, the cost of which is now paid by the municipality, 
though it remains under departmental management. 

131. Aided schools have advanced from 500 to 521, ·and their pupils from 
32,223 to 34,364. The real increase is greater, as eight schools for Europeans 
have been· transferred to a separate heading. There has been an apparent loss 

. of six schools in Calcutta and of six in the Patna Division; together with a gain 
of 33 schools in all the other divisions taken together, as shown below:
Presidency Division 15, Burdwan Division eight, ltajshahye one, Dacca three, 
Chittagon"' three, Bhagulpore one, Orissa one, Chota Nagpore one .. The loss 

·of schools in Calcutta is entireJy, and in the Patna Division partly, due to the 
transfer of European schools to a special list. 

132. Unaided schools have declined from 145 to 124. The Presidency 
Division lost 13, Calcutta one, Rajshahye two, Dacca one, Chittagong three, 
Bhagulpore three, Orissa three;· while Chota Nagpore gained one, and Patna 
four; the result being a net decrease of 21 schools. Many of these have been 
transferred ·to the head of grant-in-aid schools ; but a few are of a more 
or less ephemeral character. that have been set up to injure old established 
institutions, their existence being coincident with the outbreak of hostilities 
among local factions. Aided and unaided middle English schools may, 
however, be regarded as forming parts of the same system, since many of the 
latter exist in the single hope of obtaining a Government grant. '!'heir total 
number was 645, against the same number last year; but, as I have before 
stated, European schools which were included in the previous year's returns 
are now excluded. 'l'he result, therefore, is one of gain and not of loss. 

133. In the Presidency Division the aided schools have advanced from 89 to 
104; and their pupils from 5,791 to 7,182 j and this increase is shared by all the 
districts except Jessore, in which the number is stationary. Unaided schools 
have declined from 35 with 1;941 pupils to 22 with 1,170. The increase and 
decrease are explained below :- · . 

In the 24-Pergunnahs the increase of eight aided schools was due to the 
inclusion of the municipal schools at Dundirhat, l'tfirzapore, Garulia, Shyam
nagar, :Monirampore, and Dum-Dum in the aided list; the sanction of grants to 
Barada, Shalipore, and Gopalnagar schools; and the transfer of the Halishahar 
middle English school to the high class. The decrease of nine unaided schools is 
thus accounted for. Nine of the ten schools jnst named were transferred from the 
unaided to the aided class; and the disappearance of the four unaided schools at 
Raip~, Abdulpur, l'tfalancha, and Duttapur has been ((ounterbalanced by the 
opemng of· new schools at Maniktala, Kaorapukur, Boodai, and Malajor. 
In Nud~e~ the increase of three aided schools is thus explained. Chandiput 
and llfaJ~a received new grants; Subarnapur middle vernacular and Chupra 
upp~r ,Pnmary were converted into middle English scho~ls; and the Sutraghur 
mumClpal school was transferred from the unaided to the aided list ; while Sona
danga was abandoned on the death of the local zemindar, and Refaitpur 
transferred from the middle English to the middle vernacular list. The loss 
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of one unaided school was due to the transfer o£ Sutraghur and Majdia to the ••coNDmY 
aided list, the abolition of Bhaluka and Mamjoan schools, and the setting up ,o£ •nu!JATIOH. 
three new schools at Alampur, Baddipur, and Santipur Chaudhripara. J essore 
_shows n<;> .change; but in Khoolna the transfer of Karapara, Chandanpur, 
and Kumuria from the unaided to the aided list accounts for the loss of three 
unaided and .the gain of three aided schools. 'l'he increase of one aided school 
in Moorshedabad is due to a grant being given to the Jeagung!l school. 

1:'!4. Of 77 aided middle English schools that sent up candidates to ,the 
middle English s?holarship examination, 61 passed pupils by the middle English 
and 14 by the middle vernacular standard, so that only two of the competing 
schools were unsuccessful. These were Garia in the 24-Pergunnahs and 
Hazrapur in J essore. The former is a weak school, and the latter suffered 
from the effects of malarious fever. · The total number of aided middle 
English schools being 104, ·and 77 of them having competed, there were 27 
schqols which could prepare no candidates for the examination. The names of 

. these 27 non-competing miq.dle English schools· are given below:-
In the 24-Pergunnahs: Gopalpur, Barada, Ghateswara, Mashat, Dhanghata, 

· Rajibpur, Kadihati, Dundirhat, Mirjapur, Garulia, Manirampur, and Dum-Dum. 
Th~ five-last named and Barada andDhanghata were comparatively new schools; 
Ghataswara, -Mashat, and Rajibpur were in backward places'; Gopalpur had ·~~o 
lazy head-master (since removed), and. Kadihati had no boys fit to appear. 
In N uddea: Maj dia, Chuprah· Mission, Chandipur, Alamdanga, Belpukur, and 
Kanchrapara. The three first named are new schools ; Kanchrapara suffered 
from fever, and the two remaining had no -boys up to the mark. In J essore: 
Basundia, Chhandra, Sundarpur, and Gunganandpur; The last is a new school; 
Basundia suffered from the ravages of cholera; the two others are small 
schools which are not successful every year. In Khoolna: Banka Bhabanipur, 
Kumuria, and Chandanpur: · The two last are new schools; and the boys from 
Banka Bhabanipur were prevented by illness from attending the examination. 
In Moorshedabad: Arungab~d and Jeagunge. The former suffered from a 
change of staff, and the latter from the laziness of ·the head-master, who has 
since been removed. Among the competing schools, the most successful were 
Nibodhai, Chota Juguli, and Gobindpur in the 24-Pergunnahs; Bhajanghat, 
Goari Hindu, and Sutraghur in Nuddea; Bougong in Jessore; Khararia in 
Khoolna; and Eroali in Moorshedabad. - · 

135. In the Burdwan Division there are no departmental middle English 
schools. Aided schools have increased-from 116 to 127, and unaided schools 
from 12 to 13. The aggregate gain in the number of pupils has been 1,340. 
']'he increase of 11 aided schools has been thus brought about. •rwo new 
schools and two unaided schools of the preceding year received grants from 
the Department ; one unaided school received a grant from the Howrah 
Municipality ; seven aided middle vernacular were converted into middle 
English schools; and two schools that . had been temporarily plosed wer~ 
reopened. On the other hand, one middle English school was raised to.the 
higher grade, and two· schools were .closed. Of the unaided schools, one 
disappeared, five were transferred to other lists by conversion, and in · their 
stead seven new schools sprang up ; giving a net increase of one school. -· 

136, The number of schools that competed at the scholarship examin
ation was 99, or 14 less than the number that sent up pupils in the preceding 
year. The decrease is owing partly to the elevation of some within the ·last 
two years to the status of high schools, but chiefly to the circumst!l.nce that weak 
schools with an inadequate staff are unable to teach the standard of the middle 
English scholars?ip exa~ination regularly every year. Middle school~, mo:e· 
especially tho~e ~~ outlymg places, wou~d be much. ~ore successful m ~h~U'
Englisb teachtng If we could afford to give them more hberal grants. As It Is, 
they teach the vernacular standard regulalyr,. and prepare a few candidates in 
EnO'lish also when they can. ·The followmg schools were most successful.
at the middle EnO'lish examination :-Hoera, Anoor, and Sugandbya in Hugli; 
Santra()'achi Bh~nderdaha, and Raspore in Howrah ; Uanigunge, Bhaita, 
Jamna~ and'Sankhara in Burdwan; Rampurhat in Beerbhoom; Sonamukhi 
and Kotalpur in Bankma; Panskura and Maisadal (unaided) in Midnapore. . 

· 137. Of the schools that failed or did not send candidates to the examin-. 
ation two namely the Ramkrishnapore Bible school and the Joraghat 
mad;assa 'do not t~ach the middle scholarship course, and one, the school 

l . . G 2 
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at Pandua, is an elementary English school, kept up for Maho~ed!lns. Of 
the remaining schools, 10 had no pupils to send to the exammati~n, two 
had been temporarily closed and on!y rece~tly reopen~d, fou: failed on 
account of special causes, five are situated m fever-striCken villages, .and 
two in backward parts of districts; one had no head-master, and eight 
suffered in consequence of mismanao-ement or the neglect of teachers. Some 
of . the schools have been placed ~nder better management and, as far as 
possible, apathetic and incompetent teachers have been removed. . 

138. In the Rajshahye Division the Government schools dechned from 
four to two, owing to the transfer of the Kurseong European school t~ a 

· separate heading and the conversion of the Bhootea. boarding-school ~to a high 
school. Aided schools rose from 50 to 51, and unruded schools dechned from 
11 to 9. The Bogra model school, though still managed by the Department, is 
returned as a municipal school. Judged by the exrunination test, the schools of 
Bogra, Rungpore, Julpigori, and Darjeeling have improved, while th?se 
of the other districts have not maintained their position. The middle Enghsh 
schools which were notably successful are:-The: Sarda aided and Loknath 
unaided schools in Rajshahye ; the Sujapur aided school in Dinagepore; the 
municipal school at :Bogra, which was very successful at the vernacular scholar
ship examination; the Said pur and Gaibandha schools in Rungpore, both 
aided ; the Chithalia and Pakuria aided schools, and the Parsadanga unaided 
school, in Pubna; and the zillah school of Darjee1ing. · -- • 

l 39. Below are given the Government and aided schools which failed at 
the examination. Those schools which have not yet reached the full standard 
are omitted:-

Rajsh.ahye 

Dinagepore 

Jlogra 

Rungpore 

Pubna 

Julpigori 

U
asimpur 

oari 
... ahirpur 

aliha.r 
Amhati 

f Mathurapur 
'" t Mahadevpur 

{
Madia 

"' Simla 

f
Tushbhandar 

- Chilahati 
'" Govindaganj 

Nilphamari 

{

Kaibila 
.. . Ha.rinaba~:bati 

Pukharipar 
... Jorepukri 

:::1 Competed, bu; failed. -

::: Passed the middle vernacular examination. 
... A new school. 
... Passed the middle vernacular examination. 
,.. Competed, but failed. 

:::} Ditto. 

::: J No first class. 

-::: Comparatively new. 

:::}Passed candidates at middle vernacular examin:tion. 

... . Since reduced to a middle vernacular school. 

140. In the Dacca Division aided schools rose from 84 to 87, and unaided 
schools declined from 23 to 22. In Dacca district there has been a gain of 
one aided school with a loss of 314 pupils. -This is the net result of the follow
ing changes:-Two of the aided middle English schools of the previous year, 
Bajrajogini and Dasara, were elevated to the high English standard; two 
schools, Paralia and Krista pur, were converted to middle vernacular; the 
European and Eurasian school in Dacca has been omitted, and. aid was with- . 
drawn from the school at Agla-Purbapara, the result being a loss o£ six schools. 
On the other hand, three middle vernacular schools, Nabagram, Jaymantop and 
Sonarang, were raised to this class ; and four of the unaided schools of th~ pre
vious year, Isapura, ~eotia, G~orasal, and ()hurain, received aid as middle English 
schools, the _result bemg a gam of seven school~. The hea-yy loss of pupils is 
d~e to t~e ~rrc.~stance that the two· schools raise~ to the high English standard, 
~z.,. BaJraJ.Og'llll and Dasara, were the larg~st middle English schools in the 
distnct, while the new schools admitted mto the class had a much smaller 
attendance, The loss of three unaided schools is due to four schools of this class 
having received aid, and one, Bhoral<air, being reduced in status· while two new 
schools, Rusdi and Kidirpara, were established during the year. 'In Furreedpore 
the ?J-umber ?f aided s?hools, 14, remains the same as before, the number of 
pupils s~oWlng !!' ~ecline _from. 1,~85 to '1.,0¥5· There were eight unaided 
schools m the dist~ct, agamst mne m the preVIous year., One of the unaided. 
Bchools of the preVIous year, Berhar~l!'anj, was given up, and two others, Bajitpur 
and l'lfokna, were reduced to the middle vernacular standard while two new 
Bchools, Madhabpor~ and Gohailbari, were added to the class 'during the year. 
'l'he number of unaided schools in Furreedpore is large. They were all started in 
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the hope of getting Government aid, but latterly there has been some delay 
on the part of local officers which has prevented t_he grants being sanctioned. 
In Backergunge the number of aided middle English schools remains the same. 
The school at Sidhakati was transferred to the middle vernacular, and another, 
Kulaskati, to the high English class; while the vernacular schools at Barisal and 
Abhayanil were raised to the middle English standard. A new unaided schooi 
was added to the class during the year. In Mymensing the . number of aided 
schools has risen from 18 to 20, and the number of pupils from 1,454 to 1,617. 
The two new schools are at Noapara and Simulkandi. There were nine unaided 
schools, against seven in the previous year. Durgapur, formerly a high English 
school, ahd Naramdohor, which did not submit returns in the previous year, 
are now classed as middle English schools. · 

141.. Dr. Martin, the Circle Inspector, is of opinion that no grant should 
be given to a middle Englisn school which does not impart English education 
to at least three-fourths of its pupils, on the ground that English classes are often 
started in villag-es where an influential man has a few relatives to educate 
in English, and are abandoned as soon as these boys cease to attend them. The. 
present vernacular constitution of these schools makes it easy for them to revert 
to the purely vernacular class as soon as the necessity for teaching English 
disappears. I shall return .to this question presently. · 

142. In the Chittagong Division aided schools advanced from 25 to 28, and 
unaided schools declined from 10 to 7. The Rangamati and Bandarban 
Government schools for hill-boys had more pupils than in the previous year. 
In the Patna Division aided schools declined from 67 to 61, and unaided schools 
rose from 29 to 33. There is. one Government school, namely, the model 
school attached to the normal school at Patna. In each case of. a grant being 
withdrawn from an aided school, it was due to the failure of the committee 
to perform its part of the en~~:agement with Government. The Assistant Inspector . 
writes: " The two principal causes at work to prevent the permanence of aide~! 
schools are the following. A number of them are established for the personal 
convenience of one or two influential men, who withdraw their contributions 
as soon as their ends have been served, and the schools have to be closed. 
'l'hen there is the indifference of the people to education when dependent on 
their own exertions; and the pro,sperity of a school in very many cases 
fluctuates with the interest taken in it by the subdivisional officer." In the 
Bhagtilpore Division aided schools rose from 28 to 29, and unaided schools fell 
from 8 to 5. The Bagdohari aided middle English school in the S•mthal 
Pergunnahs has been classed as .middle vernacular, and the Jamalpore 
European school has been excluded from the returns.- One new aided school has 
been opened at Mathurapore in Maldah; the upper primary school at Monghyr 
has been raised to the middle English class; and the unaided school at 
Dilli Dewanganj, in Purneah, has been classed as aided. The result is a gain of 
one school in the aided class. In the unaided class there is a loss of three 
schools, which is due to the abolition of Khaira and Shaikpura in Monghyr and 
of Bhowanipore in Purneah; the transfer of Dilli Dewanganj school, as stated 
above, to the aided class; and tho opening of a new school at J anakipore in~ 

· Bhagulpore. Hence there is a net loss of two schools. In Chota Nagpore the 
schools were 15, against the same number of. the pt•evious year. In Oriss'l 
they were 22, against 24; and in the Orissa Tributary Mehals four, as in the 
previous year. · · . · 

143. It will not have escaped notice that a considerable number of schools 
ranked as middle English throughout Bengal have either failed at, or not 
competed for, the middle Euglish examination, and therefore may be .held 
not to have justified their inclusion in this class. It will presently be seen 
that 461) candidates from middle English schools passed the vernacular examin
ation; and it may be inferred that many of these were candidates from English 
schools who failed in the English paper only, thuR securing a vernacular certificate. 
The schools are therefore doing good work and gradually making their way to 
a qualifyin"' English standard; and meanwhile no harm is done by conceding 
to them the encouragement which they derive from ranking in the higher 

. class. On the general· question of the value of t~e present ?ystem and the 
difficulties and prosl?e?t~ of vernacular schools under 1t, ~he Assistant ~~sp~~tor 
of the Presidency DlVISton remarks that the boy_s run the nsk _of not famthansmg 
themselves with Eno-lish to the extent that 1s necessary to enable them to 
pursue a higher edri'cational career with suc_cess_; and h~ is inclined to believe 
that middle Eno-lish schools are not ·so strong m English as they were ten 
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years ago. On tl1e other hand, these schools h~ve multipl~ed so fast ~nder the 
rule authorisino- them to compete for both m~ddle Enghsh and m1ddle ver. 
nacular schola~hips, that some allowance must be made for their inability to 
carry on the instruction with equal efficiency in all subjects. No one, more
over, doubts that what is learnt through the medium of one's own vernacular at 
an early a()'e is not only more easily understood, but more easily retained in the 
memory. 

0

1\Iiddle vernacular .schools, it has been observed, have a constantly 
upward tendency, since the managers of these schools are obliged to provide 
elementary Eno-lish instruction to the advanced pupils in order to induce them 
to stay in the s~hool and study the s~holarship course, success in which is alone 
held tq justify the continuance of the Government grant. Boy$ 'learning 
English, again, readily pay more fees ; and the income of the school being 
thus gradually increased, its co11version into a middle English school becomes 
only a question of time. · · 

14:4. 'l'he Assistant Inspector also writes as follows in reference to the 
· misapprehension that occasionally exists as . to the character of the teaching 

· imparted in middle English schools:~ . . 

"The great majority of Bengali gentlemen of the old school brought up 40 years a~o 
object to the quantity of vernacular reading a boy has to go through in a middle English 
school, as they honestly believe that English is thereby sacr:ificed; but a covenanted sub
divisional officer in the Presidency Division, in one of his recent visits to a school of this 
.class, recorded remarks which suggested an elimination from text-books of all western ideas 
and ·topics, and recomm~nded ~he limitati~n of the teaching to; what was familiar to every 
Bengali peasant. 'fo obv1ate llll.sunderstandmg I would quote thlS officer in extenso:- · 

"'The Sixth Book of Reading and the Moral Class Book are the books re.ad by the 
first two classes. I do not .see how any ·Bengali sohoolcboy can be expected to understand 
them, or to take the slightest interest in what they are reading. Solon, Croesus, Socrates, 
the Greek philosopher, the Blessed Jesus, such like are the subjects which the Bengali boy 
knows nothing and cares nothing about, and I know many pleaders and Deputy Collectors 
who would be hard put to translate some parts of these books into Bengali. It seems 
to me that some simple books relating to this country, such as 'Bengal Peasant Life' 
by Lal Bihari De, would be much more profitably read by school-boys.' " 

I may explain that the Sixth Book of Reading was compiled by a veteran 
Bengali educationist with the avowed object of taking Bengali boys through: 
aq advanced, but perfectly suitable, course of English reading somewhat below 
the University Entrance standard; while Chambers' l\Ioral Class Book is one 
of the most popular reading books in Bengal, conveying, by way of anecdote 
and story, lessons on the chief points of conduct derived from the lives 
and actions of good or great men, and in point of difficulty is certainly not· 
above the standard we require in 111iddle English schools. In any stage of 
reading above the primary we should certainly, as I consider,. endeavour to 
introduce the student to a different range of ideas fr.om those with which he 
is familiar in. the circumstances of his daily life. . 

145. MIDDLE ENGLISH ScHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-The results of the 
examination are given below. The sta11dard is that of the middle vemacular 
scholarship examination, with English added as a language only:~ 

Middle English Sclwlarsltip Examination, 1883. 

NtrliDEK •• !NSTI·j· Nu:MBRR RACE OR 
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EXA..YINEEB. ScnoLABB. 
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~a) Excluding 28. boys who passed tlie middle English examination !rom fernncula 1chools. 
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146. It is seen that 337 middle English schools sent up 935 candidates, 
of whom 453 were successful, in addition to 28 who passed the examin
ation from schools ranked as vernacular; In the previous year 363 schools 
sent up 894 candidates, of whom 403 passed, together with 24 from vernacular 
schools. Hence the total number of successful candidates was 481, against 
427 of the preceding year. It should be noted that for the last two years 
a minimum pass-mark has been required in the important subjects of English, 
Bengali, and arithmetic, and that therefore success at the examination is a 
better guarantee of sound knowledge than it was under the old system. From 
each G:overnment school an average of 3t.candidates passed the examination; 
from a1ded schools an average of 1;i; and from unaided schools an average 
~~ . .· . . . . 

147. It has just been noticed that 28 candidates passed the middle English 
examination from vernacular schools ; and it will presently be seen that 465 
candidates passed the corresponding vernacular examination (that is, the full 
scholarship standard without English) from middle English schools. It also 
appears from General Table III that 5,782 boys in middle vernacular sohools 
are reading English. · This is not far short of one-tenth of the whole number 
of pupils (61,702) in middle vernacular schools; andwhen it is remembered 
that of all these pupils as many as 37,547 are· returned as being in the lower 
primary stage, where practically no English is ever read, it will be at once 
obvious how greatly the orders placing the course in middle English schools on 
a vernacular basis have modified the course of instruction in midule vernacular 
schools also.· From another return I find that these 5, 782 boys are reading 
English in 155 schools classed as middle vernacular, out of a total number of 
1,108 schools of that class. Out of 187 middle vernacular schools managed 
departmentally, 23 teach English; out of 845 aided schools, 115 read English; 
and out of 76 unaided schools,- 17 read English. ··The proportion is greater 
among aided schools than among those under departmental management, and 
greater among unaided than among aided schools; showing clearly in what 
direction the desires of the people tend. I have in previoUs reports pointed 
out that the distinction between middle English and middle vernacular schools 
tends to become effaced by the gradual passing over of vernacular· schools to 
the English class. But the process of transfer and conversion is an' interesting 
one to watch and record; and I ·do· not propose to destroy the possibility of 
this by amalgamating the two classes of schools on our returns. A constant 
process of change' is going on: upper primary schools begin to teach the next 
higher standard, and to be ranked as middle vernacular schools. 0£ these last, 
some year by year take up the study of English, and finally make good their 
claim, by success at. the examination; to be ranked as middle English schools; 
of these last again, some drop the "teaching of English from various causes, 
and fall back for a time into the ran1 >of middle vernacular schools.. These 
changes should be carefully noted froL.. year to' year; for in proportion' as they 
go on with steadiness and regularity, they show the elasticity of our educational 
system and its suitability to the varying needs of village communities. . 

. 148. The process of conversion will be greatly facilitated,· and the' 
organisation of the schools strengthened and improved:, by the adoption of more 
stringent rules· than it has hitherto been found nec.essary to prescribe' for the 
classification· of English scholars in' vernaoular schools •. In the Resolution of 
Government on the last repo1•t, 1 was asked to consider this subject. It was 
pointed out that the option given to the boys of middle schools to take·up or 
abandon the study of English as they wished, English not being a compulsory 
subject in these schools, necessitated the keeping up of two sets of classes,
one according to progress in the vernacular, and the other according to progress 
in Enulish. It was suggested that there would be a gain in efficiency if the 
same ~et of boys read together both English and the othllr subjects; subject, 

. however, to the doubt whether such an arrangement would not lead to the 
extinction of purely vernacular schools. 1 have no sort of ·doubt that the 
proposed arrangement is the right one. The fundamental character of our 
middle system is that, whether in English or in vernacular schools, the. cla~ses 
are arranged according to progress in the subjects of the vernacular exammatlOll>' 
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It follows as a neces~ary consequence that the boys in each class who read. 
English should read the same standard in English and not diflerent standard~ ; 
in other words that to each vernacular class should correspond a definite 
standard in En~lish and that all boys in the class who take up English should 
read that standard ~r none at all. Otherwise, the utmost confusion will re~ult, 
and the work of the school will require additional masters. It is alleged that 
boys frequently drop the study of English for a year or more ; and that when 
they take it up again, they mu~t join an English class lower than that in w~ich 
the1r vernacular class-fellows are reading. Naturally: and the only and suffiment 
remedy is to prevent a boy from dis.organisi~g t.be school through his capri.ces, 
No boy in a vernacular school teacbmg Enghsh 1s compelled to take up Enghsh; 
that should always remain a matter for his own opti?n· But if h? takes up 
English, we ca~- at least reqUire that ~e shall take 1t up systematiCall~ ; and 
if he drops it at any stage he must drop 1t for good, unless he can pnvately 
make up his lee-way and keep on level terms with his class-fellows. 

149. The figures given above enable us to infer that there is a certain 
number of middle vernacular schools which by their success in the English 
portion of the scholarship examination have earned the right to be classed as 
middle English. Their number is not less than 12; and consequently tho 
total number of middle English schools is greater than that shown at the 
beginning of this section. Why they still call themselves and are returned as 
vernacular schools is due to several causes. Sometimes they are not certain 
about the maintenance of their present status; sometimes they prefer to stick 
to the designation by which they have all along been known, and by which 
they have attained to local fame ; sometimes, again, there appears to be a lurking 
fear that if they declare themselves as English schools, their grant may suffer. 
It is eminently desirable to remove any msiapprebension that may exist on 
the last point. From the date of the issue of the orders in 1878, it bas always 
been understood and declared that (subject to necessary restrictions about 
neighbouring schools that would be thus placed in competition) every successful 
vernacular school should be not only permitted, but encouraged, to add an English 
class, provided the vernacular instruction was maintained in complete efficiency. 
This is not to substitute one form of instruction for another, but to make a 
useful addition to. what already exists. And when such a school makes go:>d 
its claim to be ranked as a middle English school, it has every right to appl;r 
for an increased grant to meet its (presumably) increased expeuditure, th1s 
being the basi3 of our system of grants-in-aid. Such is the general principlfl, 
though it is subject to modifications in practice. In the first place, there may 
be no increase of expenditure. The original theory was that a vernacular 
school wanting. to teach English employed a separate master for that purpose 
at an additional outlay. But difficulties sometimes arose about the relative 
positions of the head pundit and the English teacher ; and in order to avoid 
this difficulty many vernacular schools that hope hereafter to teach English 
have for their head-master a man who has passed the Entrance or the First 
Arts Examination·, aiJd who is perfectly competent to teach the ordinary ver
nacular subjects with the assistance of a normal school pundit, and also to teach 
English when the need arises. In such a case there is no nePd to increase the 
grant. In the second place, we have to meet that class of cases referred to 
by Dr. Martin, when the rich man of the village wants English taucrht in the 
yernacular school for the sake of hi~ own children, and where, a~cordingly, English 
lB t3;ught to only. a few of the puptls. ~uch a sch?ol, supposmg the instruction 
effic1ent, would nghtly be classed as a m1ddle Enghsb school· but it would have 
no valid claim to an increased grant on account of addi~ion~l expenditure the 
benefits of which are confined to a few. A general safecruard in this cl;ss o£ 
cases will be provided by the understanding that unless, in a middle. school 
E!lgl5sh is taught to all ~he pupils in the uppe~ classes (for the lower claRse~ 
wll.I m no case 1earn Enghsh) as a regular port10n of the courso, it has no 
cla1m to a grant other than as a vernacular schooL These two reservations 
it will~~ observed, apply only to the amount d the grant, and do not affect 
the pos1tion that every encouragement sh,uld be afforded to vernacular schools 
in which the instruction is efficient, to open an English class. ' 
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150. MrnnLE VERNACULAt' ScHooi:.s.-The statistics of these schools for two 
years are compared:-

1882-83. 1881-M. 
~ _ _..... ___ "'"\ 
Sohools. Pupils, 

~-·--"----.. 
Bohools. Pupils 

:MtDDLB VRRNACULAR ScHooLs FOR BoYS. 

Maintained by the Department 187 10,872 182 10,313 

Ditto municipal boards , .. 5 737 

Aided b[; the Department or by muni-
cipal oards ... ... · ... 808 43,482 84.5 4.5,661 

Unaided 84 4,859. 76 4,991 

Total 1,079 69,213 1,108 61,702 

151. There is a net gain of 29 schools and 2,489 pupils. Government 
schools show a decrease of five, which is thus explained. In the Dacca Divi· 
sion one upper primary school was raised to the middle standard and two 
Government middle scJ:wols were transferred to the management of :Uunicipal 
boards, the result b!lmg a decrease of one school under this head. In the 
Rajshahye Division ·the Bogra sudder school has been taken over .by the 
municipality, and with its funds two new schools have been started· thus 
giving an increase of tw? schools. The ~atna Division shows a decre~se of 
four schools; two haVIng been temporanly closed, and two others transferred 
to the management of municipal boards. Chota Nagpore shows a decrease 
of .on~ school, tet~porarily. clos~d on .transfer to . a new locality; and 
a similar decrease IS caused m Onssa owmg to change of class. The gain 
of 37 aided schools ~s. ~hus accounted for:. t~~ Presidency . Division gained 
25; the Burdwan DtvistOn 12; the Dacca DtV!slOn 1; the ChtttaO"ong Division 
19; the Bhagulpore Division 2; the Orissa Division 1; while, ~n the other 
hand, the Raj>hahye Division lost 6; the Patna Division 17, and the Chota 
Nagpore Division l. Unaided schools decreased from 84 to 76. The DactJa 
D~v~s~on gained 6, and the Bha~u.ll!ore ,Division 1t while t~e. Presidency 
DtVlSlOn lost 5 j the Burdwan DtVISlOn a j the RaJshahye Dlvlsion 1. the 
Chittagong Division 1; and the Orissa Division 3. Several of the un~ided 
schools of some standing have been transferred to the head of aided schools 
and the weakest of thea;~ appear to have been either abandoned or reduced t~ 
the upper primary standard. The heavy loss reported from the Patna Division 
is due to a more rigid classification of schools, under which weak schools have 
been reduced to the primary class. . 

152. Attention has been drawn durmg the year to the present condition 
of tbe 101 vernacular schools, known as Hardinge schools, which were estab
lished in 1844 throughout the provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa; and in 
the Government orders of the 24th July 181:!3 I was asked to notice them fully 
in my annual report. The history of th.ese Hardinge schools is. not without 
interest. It is summarised as follows m the report of the Bengal Provincial 
Committee:-" Reports of them in greater or less detail were submitted 
annually by the Board of Revenue, under whom they had been placed. The 
reports prove that the sites for the sc~ools h~d be~n selected with judgment; 
that the district officers mostly took mterest m the1r progress ; that they were, 
as a rule visited during their cold-weather tours. Yet the schools declined. 
'l'he Boa;d of Revenue declared their unwillingness to give up the schools 
as long as they had the least vitality." The cause of the decline of the schools, 
as stated in the reports of district officers, may he summed up in the followinO' 
words of one of the Commissioners:-" 'Fhere . is not a vill~ge in B~ngal. i~ 
which the people cannot ge_t th~tr children ~aught Bengah and anthmetic. 
They do not like to send their chtldren. to distances !rom home, or to pay 
higher fees for what they can get at their doors. Enghsh they value. They 
ask for it, and will pay for it." It appea:rs therefore that the f~w vernacular 
schools started by Government found thei~ plac~s alrea~y occupie•l. ln other 
words, though the Hardinge schools were m their own lmP. far superior to the 
indigenous ~chools of the country, they wer~ not better m the direction which 
the people desired. 1'hey met with vanous fortunes, throve . or declined, 
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were ~ansferred to more promising localities, and finally in man:y cases died 
out In 1855 their number had fallen to 26. In the two followmg years a 
fr~h attempt was made after the receipt in this country of the Education 
Despatch of 1854. Th~ despatch provided (paragraph 61) for "t~e establish
ment, temporary support, an~ · ~anagement of places o:f educatwn of every 
class in districts where there IS httle or no prospect of adequate local efforts 
being made for this purpose! but. where, n?vertheless,. they. are urg~D;tly 
required." In pursuance of this policy, and with the speCial obJect of r~1smg 
the standard of primary education, model vernacular schools tor ' Halliday' 
schools as they were sometimes called) were established, "in the 
more backward districts in order to accustom people to the idea, and 
awaken. them to the advantages, of mental enlighten~ent, and in the ~ore 
advanced districts, in order to show the people how their own schools m1g?t 
be improved and their children taught what would be of real use to th~m m 
after· life" (Director's Report for 1856-57). 1\1iddle vernacular scholarships to 
the number of. 320, of the value of Rs. 4 a month each, were created with the 
object of enabling the best pupil~ of verna~~ar schools either to proce~d 
to the zillah school to learn Enghsh, or to JOlll a normal school as pupil· 
teachers. The Government schools of both classes, Hardinge and Halliday, 
rose in 1$62-63 to 175, a number at which with trifling variations they have 
ever since remained. The Government schools have thus been regarded 
partly as models and examples for the guidimce of grant-in-aid schools in their 
neighbourhood, and partly as "pioneers" intended to prepare the way in 
backward places for the establishment of aided schools. 

153. In this way they have been so often transplanted from place to place, 
that it is very difficult at the present day to discover where they were orig- · 
inally started, and which of them were Hardinge vernacular and which Halliday 
model schools. In the Presidency Division the only Hardinge schools which 
retain traces of their origin are four, namely, Saidabad and Kandi in 
Moorshedabad, Srikol in the 24-Pergunnahs, and Dariabad in Jessore. 
Those at Saidabad and Srikol are strong and successful schools. In the 
Burdwan Division there are three schools known to belong to this class; the 
Midnapore Hardinge school, the 'l'antipara school in Beerbhoom, and the 
Matgoda school in Bankoora. The first two are prosperous schools; the last 
bas only lately been removed to its present locality, and bas not yet reached 
the middle vernacular standard. In the Rajsbahye Division the only Hardinge 
school is the Bogra model school, now maintained by. the municipality, though 
still managed by the Department. As a vernacular school, it is one of the best 
of its class in the division; but it has not yet attained to much success in teach
ing English. In the Dacca Division the only school of the class is the Hardinge 
school at Mymensingh, which is one of the most successful vernacular schools in 
Eastern Bengal. , An English class was opened in it in 1881, and it now has 262 
pupils on its rolls, of whom 165 read English. The school is still managed by 
the Department ; but the charges hitherto borne by the State have now been 
transferred to the municipality, which contributed Rs. 735 towards its support 
in 1883-84 out of a total expenditure of Rs. 3,652. In the Cbittagong 
Division no separation can be made between the Hardinge and other Govern- . 
ment vernacular schools. In Behar none are known to have survived. Of 
16 Government vermicular schools in Chota Nagpore, 12 were transferred from 
other districts in 1867 and four in subsequent years. It is not known which 
of the grants were originally made under the orders of 1844. The Assistant 
Inspector writes:-" With the exception of .two institutions which were opened 
~n we~-populated towns, ~11 these schools were located in backward places, 
mhab1ted by poor and Ignorant people, who were neither aware of the 
advantages of school education, nor in a position to render any help in the 
management of the schools. 1\fost of the institutions were, in fact, meant to 
b~ pioneer ~chool~.". In O~ssa there are 15 Government vernacular schools, 
etght of which are situated m Khas Mehals. There is no information to show 
which of them were Hardinge schools. All the Khas Mehal schools and 
:four of the others are situ~ted in out-of·the way places, where grant-in-aid 

. schools cannot be es~abhshed ; ~nd the Joint Inspector maintains that 
Govern~ent cannot retire from their management without endangering their 
very exiStence. · 
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154. The foregoing account serves to show that of the 182 Government ••coND.utY 
vernacular schools now existing in Bengal, a few are advanced and flourishin"' •nuc••'""· 
institutions in populous places, while the great majority are situated i~ 
backward parts as pioneer schools. But the opinion has long been growing 
with me that the new development of primary, and especially of upper primary . 
school~ has entirely altered the position ?f these m<?del schools iJ?- our generai 
educatiOnal system. ·I therefore take th1s opportumty of expressmg my views 
at length on what I conceive to be the true relation of middle and upper 
primary schools. 

155. The orders of 1877 constituting middle English schools on a verna
cular basis were intended, as has been frequently pointed out, to have a twofold 
~esul:. In the fi~st "place it was intended to imJ.?rove and consolidate the te~ching 
m nnddle En~hsh schools, so that those pupils (and they were the maJority) 
whose educatiOn went no further should at any rate receive sound instruction in 
their own vernacular, whatever their English acquirements might in addition 
be. But in the second [lace it was hoped that, by this assimilation of the 
consti1mtion of English an vernacular schools, a constantly increasing number 
of the latter would be encouraged to add an English class, and in course of 
time, when they were sufficiently advanced, be definitely converted into middle 
English schools. Per contra, when the resources of a middle English school 
fell off, it Il:light fo~ the time drop its Englis~ class and '!ai~ for better day~, 
thus beconnng a nnddle vernacular school lDStead of penshing utterly. This 
mutual convertibility of English and vernacular schools was greatly helped by 
the scholarship rules of 1882, which allowed candidates from all middle schools, 
whether styled English or vernacular, to compete for English and vernacular. 
scholarships indifferently, and which provided that a candidate for an English 
scholarship (i.e., who atte:r,npted the English paper in addition to the others) 
might, if he failed in that subject, and did sufficiently well in the rest, be stili 
eligible for a vernacular scholarship. The rules allowed a' similar freedom to 
candidates for the English or vernacular certificate. 

156. There is therefore now no reason whatever why strong middle verna. 
cular schools should any longer content themselves with teaching the vernacular 
only. They lose nothing by adding English classes, either in the matter 
of instruction (for the vernacular teaching is still secured to the same stand· 
ard as before), or in the matter of scholarships (since they are eligible 
not only for vernacular scholarships as before, but for English scholarships 
in addition). Indeed, so useful in these days is an elementary knowledge 
of English to all who receive instruction above the primary standard, and 
so easy has the process of conversion been made, that the time appears 
to have come when the following principle may rightly be adopted. Every 
middle vernacular school of standing should aim at adding an English 
class, and at finally becoming a middle English school. If, on the contrary, 
a purely vernacular education is all that the circumstances of the place require, 
then the upper primary standard seems to be in general sufficient for its. needs. 
In fact, the recent development of primary education, with i~s numerous and 
rapidly increasing upper Pfimary schools, has greatly ~odifie~ the relation 
of middle vernacUlar schol>1s to · the general system of mstruct10n. If these 
schools are becoming less important in one direction-since upper primaries 
are spreading into all the advanced villages, and taking the place which middle 
schools have heretofore endeavoured, however partially, to occupy-in another 
their importance is increasing, because they can now, be made an easy means 
for spreading more widely an elementary knowledge of English.· 

157. 'l'he bearing of these remarks on the subject of Government ver. 
nacular or model schools will now be obvious. When primary schools were few, 
the theory of the Government model schools was that they were to be planted 
in backward parts until they had paved the way for aided schools to succeed 
them and then be transphmted to parts still more backward to repeat the 
same' process. But now the "backward parts " of the middle region of 
education are being invaded and overrun by the advance~ sc~ools of the 
primary system. We must therefore look to s?me other d~stmat10~ for. our 
Government model schools. In accordance With the foregomg cons1derations, 
the most useful and fitting employment for them appears to be that they sp.ould: 
do for middle education what :z;illah schools have all along done for h1gher. 

R2 
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SEcoNDARY That is to say, each Governm~nt ·;middle school sJ:ould ~e a model of ;middle 
.nucAnoM. education in its best form and to 1ts highest standard, mcludmg both Enghsh and 

vernacular. Consequently the proper locality for such a school would appear to 
be not the most backwarii.,'but the most advanced village-short always of its 
being already so advanced as to maintain in thorough efficiency a school of the 
same or of a higher class. A Government school.may therefore be properly placed 
in any village whic~I, after ~Ccessfully ~upporbn.g a _Pl~.rely vernacular Schoo~, 
is now ripe for the mtroduct10.n of Engl~sh, and 1s w1lh!1g t_o pay for ~he addi· 
tional expense which an Enghsh school mvolves. Font w1ll be ~sse~bal to the 
successful working of this principle that the Government contnbubon ~J:ould 
be limited to its present amount, generally Rs. 25 a month, and no additiOnal 
grant will be asked for on this account. Only, instead of forming, as.hitherto, 
the chief portion of the school's resources, the Government grant will hence
forward in the circumstances I have described, constitute only a small part of 
those re~ources Thriving and prosperous villages will in fact compete with each 

_ other for the establishment of a Government school in their midst; and the 
school will be given to the village which bids highest-in other words, which 
offers the best house and furniture, and guarantees the largest contribution 
from fees and subscriptions, so as to allow of the Government grant being placed 
out to the best advantage. in the maintenance of a strong and efficient middle
class school. Under the theory which has hitherto prevailed, and which with 
the present advance of upper primary schools is rapidly becoming obsolete; 
model schools have often been experimentally established in places where there 
is no effective demand for middle education, and where, therefore, the Govern· 
ment grant has not been laid out to the best advantage. Drawbacks of that 
kind are necessarily incident to the existing system, but will disappear with 
the adoption o£ the alternative method above described. Where a middle 
school now. £ails, an upper primary school may well succeed, and may in time be 
again replaced, with fairer prospects of success, by a middle vernacular school 
maintained (as most of this class will be unde:r the grant-in-aid rules,) and 
perhaps destined in its turn to be developed with the general advance of 
education into a middle English school. The question which constantly pe>r· 
plexes educational office1·s when a model school grant has to be transferred; 
namely, whether a given village is advanced enough to justify the establish· 
ment of a middle school, will therefore no longer arise. In a village which is 
backward enough to admit of such a doubt, an upper primary school would 
appear for the present to be amply sufficient; and any future rise of standard 
will be determined by ordinary causes, such as the circumstances of the village 
itself and the influence upon the school of competition with neighbouring 
schools of a similar class. . · · 

158. It may be objected that by thus placing Government schools n!J longer 
in the most backward, but in comparatively advanced places, we are bestowing 
the advantage of departmental management on those places which are best able 
to do without it and to conduct their own scholastic affairs. This is undoubt· 
edly true ; but it is true under such conditions as to remove all reasonable 
objections to it. In the first place, as regards finance, the Government school 
will be established in that village which offers .the most liberal private 

· contributions in aid, and thus its establishment will ·~-conform to the salutary 
principle of helping those who are most willing to hel themselves. Secondly, 
as regards control, the objection is a valid one as far as it goes; but the plan 
proposed is justified by ~JOnsiderations of a wider kind. . tis admitted that the 
middle schools a~e now the weakes~ part of our e~ucational'.,system. In selecting 
a few ~omparatively prosperous villages-four m a distri~t on the average
as the s1tes of Government middle schools, it is hoped and il'ltended that, with 
a~l t~e. advantages of departmental control iu point of 'organisation and 
d1sc1p~me, these schools w11l become pioneer schools in a difl1erent sense from 
~hat ~1therto attached.to them.; tha~ they will show the way, 'not merely to the 
mhab!tal!ts ·of t~e. VIllages ~n whiCh they are placed, but to ?-ll the schools of 
the dtstnct. Th1s 1s what ztllah schools have done for the upper section 
of secondary education, and what Government model schools may hereafter 
do for the 1ower section. 'l'hey will thus come back to, and in the most 
complete. way fu~fil, · the objects with which they were originally started. 
'!'hey w1ll establ1Sh and maintain the . highest possible standard of education 

' 
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through . the vernacular, and they will show what moderate standard soco~»•»T 
of Enghsh C!l:l!- be usef_?-lly added t?ereto .. The example they will thus Evum~oY. 
set, .and t~e aid and ~hmulus th~y Will-thereby afford, to all middle schools 
s~ekm~ to Improve the1r status m vernacu_lar as well as in English instruc-
tiOn wdl do far more for the progress of m1ddle education than could ever 
be effected by their establishment on a humble scale in villages whose needs 
will be sufficiently answered by schools of the upper primary class. 

159. Any changes th~t may be made in pursuanc~ of the foregoing princi
pl:s should of course b? camed out very gradually an<l w1th great caution. They 
might be at once apphed to any model school grants that are set free in the 
ordinary course. But no immediate revolution of the existing system should 
be attempted. In places where model schools already exist, arid which seem 
to promise good results :from the change, the inhabitants may he encoura<>'ed 
to add an English class without any increase in the gra_ nt. This has alre~dy 
been done in a few instances, and the example .might be usefully followed. 
It has already been shown that English is read in 23 Government schools. 
returned as middle vernacular. But in the case of those schools which 
teach, and are likely ,for the present to teach, no English, definite action 
need not. be taken. They will learn what the purpose of model schools 
is henceforward to be, and that knowledge may in some cases supply 
the requisite incentive; but in other cases, especially those schools which 
are doing useful work and teaching efficiently the middle · vernacular 
standard, they ruay be left to themselves. Hereafter they may be replaced by 
aided schools teaching to the same standard, or, i£ they finally fail to main
tain their position, by upper primary schools. But it will be essential to bear in 
mind that in no case should a model· school be taken away from a village 
without adequate provision being made for replacing it by one more suited to 
the requirements of the place. 

· 160. Similar considerations apply to aided middle schools, in which 
it has been seen that English is still more frequently read. I have already 
stated that many aided middle vernacular schools might even now be more 
properly returned as middle English ; and I have expressed the belief that 
s-ome are prevented from so retuming themselves by the fear of losing 
their grant. Pains should be taken to dispel that apprehension. No school, 
I repeat, willlosa its grant by reason of its teaching not only all that it umter~ 
took to teach, but more besides. On the other hand, those aided schools that 
are ctmient with the vernacular standard, and teach it efficiently, need not be 
interfered with. The obligation to leave them in possession of their grants so 
long as they continue to deserve them under the original conditions is even 
·stronger in the case of aided than in that o:f' Government schools. It is 
only necessary to remove all obstacles, real or imagined, to the teaching of 
English, and the growing demand for English instruction will do the rest 
to the utmost extent that is really required. . 

161. Nothing in the preceding observations is affected by recent orders 
relating to the transfer to municipalities of the charge of schools situated within 
their limits. Some of the model schools now existing are situated in muni· 
cipalities : it may be expected that some of the prosperous villages in which 
model schools may hereafter be established will also be municipalities. 
But the only general orders that have yet been issued by Government relate 
to the transfer to municipal bodies of the charges hitherto borne by Govern· 
ment :for model schools; the control of those schools .is still retained in the 
hands of the. Department. There is litt-le doubt that at. some future period 
the control of many of the schools will· be transferred to the municipal bodies 
which help to maintain them;· but it is also probable that each such case, 
whether of middle or of high schools, will be decided on its individual merits. 
The same considerations apply to the transfer o:f schools to district or )ocal 
boards. In all such cases it is provided that the boards or municipalities shall 
be governed, as regards education, by such· rules as the Lieutenant-Governor. 
may from time to time prescribe. Consequently, the rules of the Education 
Department (subject of course to any necessary modifications) will remain 
in force after such transfer : and the policY' of the Department i~ this or 
any other matter will not necessarily be affected by the probability of any such 
transfer being made. 
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162. The following table gives the results of the middle vernacular 
scholarship examination :-

Middle V"rnacular Scholarship E:caminati<Jn, 1883. 

Nu:MB'BR OP 
IUCB OR CBEBD OP PASSED INSTITUTIONS Ntr:WJ:BR OP ExA.liiNBES. NtrMBBR PABslm. 

SENDING EX.ut• SCBOL.US. 
INEES. 

i ~ ~ 
ol ] a ~ 

~ ~ ~ c . 
DIVISIOBB, .:: 

~ 
= j ! j 0 j 0 

~ "' ; ~ i ~ 
. 

il ! = ~ ~= iii ! . ~ • • " ~ .s "' a• .s ·= a• .5 ll E§ .5 E~ .! EB s § ~ .. ~ "' ~ ~ 'i I ~ ·~ ~ :a "' 0 

~:; ~ :~ 0 ··- -:1 .:l ,g o" "' ,g 
iE 0 ~= "' 

.5 " ~~ =<! 0 E< "'~ :;; 0 E< "~ 0 "' E< 0 Ill ;a 0 

PresidenCy ... ... 12 138 G ,1!0 4S S6S ,. 87 .. 7 25 230 10 17 .. J ... 283 9 .. . 
Calcutta. ... ... 1 G 2 8 10 "' 3 1 GG 10 3S s 1 52 ... ., 1 .. . 
Burdwan ... ... 20 117 • 141 86 362 11 93 m rt9 189 • 21 f/3 . .. !68 • . .. 
Ralsbabye ... ... 18 74 10 102 60 223 .. so 337 28 77 • 8 118 ... 78 .. . .. 
Dacca ... ... 11 180 13 20> 81 m 40 119 723 ..... 14 3S 388 1 819 16 .. . 
Chittagong ... ... 8 53 .. . G9 20 20Z ... 60 282 " lOS ... 18 139 ... 117 20 2 

Patna ... ... so .. u 84 133 92 31 SSG 491 " 27 11 ... 116 90 17 ... ... 
Bhognlpore ... ... 19 32 2 53 •• 71 • <OS G48 23 15 1 12 ., . .. S6 15 . .. 
Chota Nagpore ... 10 17 ... 27 28 49 ... 9 88 12 23 . .. 8 41 3 .. • 2 

Orissa ... ... u ,. 1 37 68 77 1 20 166 34 47 1 8 90 1 88 8 . .. 
Do. Tributary 
Mehals. 

2 ... • 8 11 ... 10 2 23 8 ... 3 ' 13 ... 12 ... 
- -- - - -- - ---- - - - - - ----- ----

Total ... 143 675 55 871 &85 1,992 138 1,005 3,720 820 999 &2 150

1
(a)J,521 10> 1,299 113 • 

. 

(a) Bxcloding 465 boys who pa.,~sed the vernacular examination from 234. middle English. schools, and 45 boys from the vernneular 
departments attaChed to !our bigb English scbools. 

163. Out of a total of 1,079 middle vernacular schools existing at the 
beginning of the year, 871 sent 3,721 candidates to the examinations, of whom 
1,521 were successful, in addition to 510 candidates passing from middle 
English schools or from the vet•nacular departments of high schools. Hence 
the total number of successful candidates was ~,030, against 1,888 of the 
preceding year. Since middle vernacular and middle English schools are 
now eligible for both classes of scholarships and ,certificates, it will be useful 
to show as under the combined, result of the two examinations:-

1882-83. 

PABBBDAT'IllE 

CLJ.BS OP SCBOOI.S. Numberof co.ndidn.tes. 

M.E. Examination, I M.V. Exiunination. 

Total passed. 

Middle English ... ... ... 894 403 .. I 645 
, vernacula.r ... ... 3,936 24 ____!,646- 1,670 

Total ... 4,830 427 1,888 2,315 

1883-84. 

. 

Middl~ English ... .... ... 935 453 510 963 
,, verilacular ... ~u 3,720 28 1,521 1,549 - -Total ... 4,655 481 2,031 2.512 

-·-
It appears therefore that though the number of candidates was smaller than 

in the previous year, a much larger number passed by eaph l)tandard, showing 
that tlie ·candidates as a body were much better prepared. · . 
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V.-PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

164. The statistics of primary schools of all classes for native boys for 
the last two years are compared in the following statement:- • 

Upper Primary Sckools. 

1882-83. IE SS-M • 
...--~-·-·-, ,...-~--.., 

U.itler Public Management- Schools. Pupils . . Schoola, Pupils. 

Maintained by the Department 19 624 20 655 
Ditto municipal boards 28 780 

Umler Private Management-

Aided by the Department or' by municipal boards 2,089 74,216 2,356 86,987 
Unaided ... ... 106 3,5M9 61 2,383 

Total 2,214 78,429 2,464 90,805 

Lowef' Primary Sckoola. 
Undeto Pu6lic Management-

Maintained by the Department 8 184 12 297 
Ditto municipal boards ... 2 51 

Under Private Management-
Aided by the Department or by municipal boards 55,943 9,60,259 56,879 1,019,025 
Unaided ... 4,386 . 56,039 4,359 54,531 

Total ... 60,337 1,016,482 61,252 1,072,904 

GaA.ND ToTAL •• 62,551 1,094,911 63,716 1,164,709 

165. There is thus a total increase of 1,165 primary schools for native boys, 
and of 69,798 pupils. The schools have increased from 62,551 to 63,716, 
or by 1·8 per cent., and their pupils from 1,0~4,911 to 1,164,709, or by 6·4 
per cent. As before observed, these figures show that· existing schools have 
become better attended. 'fhe increase of pupils is most marked in the Dacca 
Division, which adds 30,000 pupils; in Rajshahye, which adds 19,000; and in 
Patna and the Presidenr.y, with additions of 15,000 and 10,000 respectively. 
Iu each of the other divisions there is an increase of from 1,000 to 5,000 pupils, 
except in Cbittagong which shows a decrease of 17,000. The changes in the 
n•~mber of schools are of a similar kind. Dacca heads the list with an increase 
of 1,157 schools, and Rajshahye with 92~; Patnaand the Presidency follow
ing with 625 and 367 additional schools. In the Chittagong Division there is 
a recorded loss of 1,225 schools, and in the Burdwan Division of 486, accom
panied in the latter case by an increase in the number of pupils. Bhagulpore 
Division shows a decrease of 200 schools. The losses and gains in the other 
divisions are trifling. · 

166. In all recent years there has been an increase of 6,000, 8,000, or 10,000 
schools a year. In 1883-84 the increase, as we have just seen, is less than 1,200. 
In only four divisions has there been any considerable addition to the list of 
schools, and in two.there has been a marked diminution of the number. 'fhe 
explanation of this striking change is to be founil in the discouragement which 
was given, in the Government Resolution on the last annual report of this 
Department, to the further search for indigenous schools beyond the range of 
effective supervision. " It is not," the Lieutenant-Governor observed, "his 
wish to discourage the establishment of new schools in districts where their 
number is still small in comparison .with the extent of country and population; 
but there can be no doubt that in many districts the development of the system 
of primary ed'!cation has. alrea~y reached, ~ ~t ha~ not in ~o~e ac~ually 
exceeded, the hmit compat1ble w1th sound admimstratiOn ; and 1t Is desuable 
that in these districts there should be no further extension for some years. 
The consolidation and improvement of existing schools," it was added, 
"should now be the main object of local officers, and the search for old indi
genous school~ should be generally abandoned." The relations of local officers 
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towards indiaenous schools were by these orders sensibly changed. In former · 
years no sch~ol was too humble, no group of pupils gathered together for a few 
months too insignificant, to be entered in the returns. The object was to 
find out by detailed inquiry all the existing means of instruction, with the 
object or at least in the hope, of improving them hereafter. The necessary 
result' was that the number of schools on the returns far outgrew the limits· of 
efficient inspection, even with all the aid that could be derived from subor
dinate ageucies of various kinds. Under the limitations now set, the search for 
additional schools has been in a great measure laid aside. In some parts of the 
country, long known or believed to possess a large number of unregistered 
schools which were gradually being brought to light, the same process of 
discovery has gone on during the past year. In other parts, hitherto distin
guished above the rest for the abundance of their schools, a distinction bas now 
for the first time been made, with the result of excluding from the returns a . 
large number of schools which have but few pupils, or which do not sit . 
regularly throughout the year. 

167. The following statement shows the proportion of boys actually at 
school in some of the distric~s as compared with the number of males of school
going age. I assume, as in previous years, that the boys of school-going age 
form 15 per cent. of the male population, as in England. · The district which 
.took the first place in 1882-83 was Tipperah, which returned 75 per cent. of its 
boys as being at school. Noakhally returned 70 per cent.; Calcutta, Hooghly, 
and the 24·Pergunnahs each 52 per cent.; Burdwan, Midnapore, Howrah, 
Cbittagong, and Balasore 50 per cent. ; Dacca, Backergunge, Bankoora, and 
Cuttack 40 per cent. The districts at the bot.tom of the list were Purneah, 
Hazaribagh, and Lobardugga, with about 9 or 10 per cent. of the boys at 
school. 'rhe returns for the year under report show that the first place is 
occupied by Noakhally, with 66 per cent. of its boys at school. 'fipperah comes 
next, . with 62 · 5 per cent. ; the third place is . assigned to Hooghly, with 
55-6 per cent. ; and Howrah is fourth, with 52·6 per cent. The· districts of 
Burdwan, Midnapore, the 24-Pergunnahs, Backergunge, Chittagong, Cuttack, 
and Balasore show a percentage of between 43 and 45 ; while Bankoora, Dacca, 
Khoolna, Furreedpore, :Mymensing, Beerbhoom, and Pootee have between 
28 and 36 per cent. of their boys at school. Pubna, l'atna, Singbhoom, 
and Jessore follow with 23 and 27 per cent.; and Nuddep, Moorshedabad, 
Rajshahye, Shahabad, Monghyr, and Maldah with 18 to 20 per cent. The 
districts lowest in the scale are Jalpaigori, Darjeeling, Hazaripagh, and Lohar-
dugga, with between 8 and 10 per cent. · 

168. An additional grant of a lakh of rupees for primary instruction, 
raising the total grant under this head to Rs. 7,00,000, was sanctioned by 
Government for the year under report; but the district officers succeeded in 
spending only Rs. 6,48,480. In addition to this, there are other primary 
schools for boys supported from the grant-in-aid allotment and the circle grant; 
and there are also 1, 77 5 primary schools for girls, with 31,609 pupils. The 
total expenditure on aided primary education amounted to Rs. 6,6T,330, against 
private expenditure to t4e amount of Rs. 19,54,000. The tot!~! number of 
aided primary schools is 60,932. These figures give an avera~El income of 
Rs. 43 a year (including Rs. 11 from Government) for each pathsah. guru. As 
it is known that a village guru does not generally get less than Rs46 or Rs. 7 a 
month, it is clear that the amounts returned as private contribu~ons do not · 
~nc~ude payments. in .kind or in food and lodging,. and that the v\lue of these 
mdirect payments 1s httle short of the fees shown m the returns. 1 · · 

169. An analysis of the return of primary grant expenditurf shows that 
1,607 schools, with 47,893 pupils, were aided by stipen~s only, anounting to 
Rs: 52,428 for the year, the average Government expenditure up01 each school 
bemg about Rs. 33; that 5,462 schools, with 166,160 pupil~ were p.dd 
Hs. 1,59,195 in stipends and Rs. 49,71:$6 in rewards and other pa;ments, or a 
total of Rs. 2,08,981, being at the rate of Rs. 38 a school; and hat 47,821 
schools, with 810,729 pupils, received in rewards alone Rs. 3,12,89: in all, or 
at the rate of Hs. 6~ for. each school. There. were also 5,587 sclools, with 
83,804 pupils, which received Rs. 12,1132 in sundry little paymens, without 
sending pupils to any departmental or local examination. The avera;-e payment 
to each of these schools was a .little above Rs. 2 · a year, mainly for 
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keeping attendance-registers and submitting annual returns. These schools •nounY 

may be regarded as being in a stage intermediate between the purely •nuo.TioN. 
indigenous schools a"?-d t~ose that· have regularly. accepted the departmental 
standards ·of exanunatwn. A sum of Rs. 1,338 was spent in like 
manner on indigenous schools. Miscellaneous expenditure amounted to 
Rs. 60,680; distributed among payments to chief gurus for the inspection 
of subordinate pathsalas (Rs. 19,385), prizes (its. 18,281 ), printing and con-
tingencies ( Hs. 7,307), contributions to ·circle and model schools ( Rs. 4,360 ;, 
grants for houses and furniture ( Rs. 5,264 ), special primary scholarships 
(Rs. 2,530), and other smaller charges. '!'he following summary repeats the 
main heads of expenditure:-

·To stipendiary schools 
, non·stipendin.ry schools . 
, indigenous schools 
, other payments 

.... 

Total payments ... 

Rs. 

2,61,409 
3,25,053 

1,338 
60,680 

6,48,4SO 

170. Attention has often been drawn to the fact, and it has been made 
a subject of complaint, that the primar[ grant is distributed among the 
differe~t districts. wi~h no very clo~e regar to the nu~ber of schools .or pupils 
to be atded. Th1s 1s true ; and 1t results from vanous causes, ch1efiy the 
very unequal development of primary schools in past years in different parts 
of the country. But now we are approaching the limit 'of expansion ; and in 
the successive distributions that have been made since J 880, when it was 
decided to increase the primary grant from four ·to five lakhs, attempts have 
been made to reduce· the inequality. Of course, jt is not merely the number 
of schools and pupils, but also the progress they have made, which· constitutes 
a claim to an increased assignment ; and both elements have to be taken into 
account in fixing the distribution. The point may be illustrated by a com
parison of the number of schools and pupil~ in the differ~nt ~visions of Beng~l, 
with the allotment made to each for prtmary educatiOn m 1883-8! and m 
1884-85. The figures are given in the following statement :-

DIVI6I05'. 

Presidency .. . 
Burdwan ... ... 

· Rajshabye ,, ••• ... 
Daeen. ..• .. . 
Chittagong ... ... ... ... ••• ... 
PatnA. ... 
Bhagulpore ... .. . 
Cbotn Nagporo ... ... ... 
Orissa. 

Schools. I 
4,911 

10,034. 
3.408 

10,127 
6,433 

11,950 
·7,327 
1,214 
8,939 

Pupils. 1 

145,795 
217,265 
82,215 

216,316 
143.002 
147,132 

8S,497 
86,174 

105,489 

Gm.nt for 
lSS;S-8:11, 

Grant for 
188H5. 

Ba. Ba. 

83,000 
1,03,000 

70,1100 

~g:~ 
1,10,00(} 

65,000 
43,000 
55,000 

96,000 
1,211,000' 

76,000 
1,00.000 

70,000 
1,15,000 

70,1100 
49,000 
61,000 

Regar.d being paid to the number of pupils alone, it appears that the 
Rajshahye, Patna, Bhagulpore, and Chota Nagpore Divisions already had 
more than their share of the allotment, and to the grants of those divisions the 
smallest additions have consequently been made. The grants made to the Presi
dency, Burdwan, Dacca, and Chittagong Divisions were below the numerical 
proportion, and these ~ivisions have accord.ffi:g!y re.ceived the largest share ~f t~e . 
increase. Then, agam, the Burdwan DlVlSlOn 1s far more. advanced m 1ts 
primary schools than the Dacca Division, and consequently receives a larger 
allotment for the same number of schools and pupils. The schools of the 
Raj~hahy-e and Uhota Nagpore Divisions are among the. mos~ advanced, and 
those of Cbitta.,.ong and Onssa among the most backward m pomt of progress; 
and hence th~ latter appear to suffer in the amount of their allotments by 
comparison with the former. These considerations suffic~ to show that the 

· distribution of the primary grant with due regard to the ctrcumstances of each 
division and district is by no means an easy .task; but it may at any rate 
be said that the different circumstanc.es are taken mto full account, and that 
though the distribution is as yet by no means perfect, yet a further approach 
to equality is made at each fresh allotment. 
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171. Upper Primary School1.-W e have seen that the schools of this class 
have advanced from 2,214: with 75,420 pupils, to 2,464 with 90,805 J?upils, giving 
an increase of 250 schools and more than 12,000 pupils. This iur.rease is 
found chiefly in the divisions of Burdwan, Dacca, and Bhagulpore; but all the 
divisions have shared in it except Chittagong and Rajshahye, which show a very 
small decline. The existing schools are distributed as follows. The ~urdwan 
Di¥ision bends the list with 518 schools; then come the Presidency and 
Bhagulpore Divisions, each with 370; Dacca has 273; Patna 258 ; Rajshahye 
228; Orissa 203; Chittagong 120; and Chota Nagpore 63. Calcutta has 8 and 
the Orissa Tributary :tllehals 53. The proportion of upper primary schools to the 
whole number is Bl per cent. in the Presidency Division and 7l per cent. in 
Calcutta; next come Rajshahye with Gl per cent., and ChotaN agpore, Burdwnn, 
and Dhngulpore with about 6 ; Dacca has 3, and the rest of Bengal 2 or 21. The 
divisions in which the proportion is highest are precisely those in which, under 
systems previous to that of 1872, the improvement of mdigenous pathsalas had 
been most actively undertaken. The standard and tradition of education have 
survived in these places, even though some of the schools may have disappeared ; 
and consequently 1t has been easier to establish or re-establisli them in such places 
than in those in which no such measures of improvement had been under
taken. The proportions given above show to what parts of the province special 
attention has now to b~ given. 

172. Out of 63,716 primary schools of all classes, it appears that 
2,464 have reached the upper primary standard; in other words, that 
there is one upper primary school for every 25 lower primaries. It is clear 
to me that we ought by no means to rest satisfied with so small a proportion. 
At no distant day we ought to find something like 5,000 schools reading the 
upper primary course, giving a proportion of one school of this class to 10 or 
12 of a lower standard. In past years the development of a lower into an 
upper primary school has often received a check, owing partly to a belief 

· that upper primary schools belonged to the secondary system, and to a reluct
ance to appropriate to such uses money reserved for primary education, and 
partly to tho fear entertained by local officers that a11 soon as the change 
was made, the teacher would confine his attention to the advanced pupils 
and neglect the lower classes. The existence of a traditional and well
understood monitorial system, and the gurll's knowledge of the fact that 
tho lower school pays in the long run, are circumstances which should go 
far to remove this last objection; while the recognised duty of providing every 
boy, so far as circumstances will admit, ·with education of the best kind 
suited to his station in life, is ·now seen to be fatal to the first. 

· 173. The results of the upper primary scholarship examination for boys 
are tabulated below for each division:-

Upper P•·imary .Sclwlm·ship E.raminalion for Boy8, 1883. 
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17 4. · The ·foregoin~ table shows the success of the pupils of upper primary 
schools at the upper pnmary scholarship examination, successful candidates 
from the lower departments of middle schools bein"' for the first time separately 
shown in a footnote. These last number 615, or"' about 25 rer cent. of the 
total .number passed. If these be added to the 1,945 successfu candidates from 
upper primary schools, the total number of successful pupils becomes 2,560, 
against 2,286 of the preceding year. The exclusion of middle schools from 
the table also explains the apparent reduction in the number of competing 
schools and candidates, which in th~ previous year was 1,674 and 4,255 
~espectively. I should explain that the award of upper primary scholarships 
1s confined to the pupils of upper prinlary schools; middle school candidates, 
if successful, being granted pass certificates only. The table further shows 
that out of 2,214 upper primary schools returned in March 1883 only 1,465 
competed at the examination of the following December. There is, therefore, 
a l~rge nu.mber of schools w~ch, though ranked as upper primary by rca~on of 
the1r readwg the correspondm~r course, have riot yet made good th01r clatm by 
passing pupils at the examination. I see no objection to giving a promising 
school the encouragement of inclusion in the class for which it is qualifying; 
but this rule should be applie:l with discretion, and the margin of 750 non
competing schools appears to me to be too wide. These facts point to the 
neces8ity of paying increased attention to the upper primary schools, as being 
by no means the least important part of the primary system; and now that 
they are fully understood and recognised as belonging to that system, there 
should be no room for the feeling that to aid and improve them' tends in any 
way to injure the lower primaries. I shall return presently to the consider· 
ation of special proposals that have been made for the improvement of this class 
of schools. 

175. Lower Primary School8.-These schools have increased from 60,337 
to 61,262, and their /upils from 1,0161482 to 1,073,904; the Presidency, 
Rajshahye, Dacca, an Patna Divisions, and Calcutta and the Orissa Tributary 
1\fehals showing a large increase, and the Burdwan, Chitta~ong, and Bhagulpore 
Divisions a marked decline. The decrease in Orissa and Chota Nagpore is 
small. The disappearance of a large number of pathsalas from the returns of 
the Burdwan Division is due to the loss of 523 schools in Bankoora and of 
252 in 1\Iidnapore, which could not be made up by the gains in other districts. 
The 1\Iagistrate of Baukoora ascribes the decrease to a change of system in 
the administration of the primary grant during his absence on furlough. 
In :Midnapore, under the new rules introduced by Mr. Wilson, pathsalas of less 
than six months' standing are ·not allowed to appear at reward examinations, 
and they have accordingly dropped out of sight for the year. In the Chitta· 
gong D1vision the heaviest reduction is in 'fipperah, which lost 910 schools; but 
Chittagong lost 146 and Noakhally 169. The Magistrate of Tipperah accounts 
for the decrease partly by the unusual time at which the annual reward examin
ation was held, and partly by the fact that it was hold simultaneously at all 
centres, thus preventing the guru or miahji of three or four pathsalas, which 
he teaches in rotation, from presenting pupils from more than one of them. 
The Deputy Inspector of Chittagong explains the loss by the exclusion of 
pathsalas with very small attendance and of low organisation. Noakhully 
attributes the decrease to the ravages of small-pox last cold weather, in 
addition to other causes of a more general character. These general causes are 
applicable to the whole division. In previous reports it has been noticed how 
rapidly the districts of this division have come to the front in regard to the 
proportion of pupils at school to the whole population. In 1880-81 Tippcrah and 
Noakhally occupied the 8th and ~he lOth p!aces_; in 1881-82 N.oakhully was 
first in the whole of Bengal, and T1pperah thtrd; tn 1882-83 T1pperah took 
the first place and Noakhally the second. It appears that the registration of 
indigenous pathsalas1 and more especially of indigenous maktab.s, ~~ been 
overdone in these districts. AB before remarked, no group of pupils s1ttmg for 
a few months under an itinerant teacher was too insignificant to be entered 
on the returns. The iuevitable and sound reaction has now come. Not only 
were many of the so-called schools of a purely temporary charac.ter, but the 
inflation of the returns by schools containing only four or five puptls, or school11 
that sat for only a few months together, or school11 in which the Koran alone was 
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read, has been definitely forbidden by the orders of Government. It !llay be 
confidently stated that the loss of 900 schools from the returns of the T1pperah 
district is ·in no sense a loss to education, though it has had the effect o! slightly 
diminishing the superiority. of that district over the rest of Bengalm regard 
to the number of pupils. In that respect Noakhally now stands at the head of 
the list, and Tipperah, notwithstanding its heavy losses, sec.ond. '!'he decrease 
in the BhRc,<TUlpore Division is mainly due to a large falhng off m :M:onghyr, 
and is attributed to scarcity. 

176. The following table gives the result of the lower primary scholarship 
examination for boys in each division:-

Lou:er Primary Sch{)larship Examination j01· Bo,qs, 1883. 

NVliBER OP l:NSTIT'U- I 
:IIONS SENDING 

Ex..a.m!iEEs. 
NID!liEB OP EXAMINEES, I NU:UBER .PASSED• 

lt.A.CB OR CREED OP 
PABSBD SCIIOLABB. 

DrnsroN. 
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Bh.,Wpore ... ... 
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Orissa .. ... ... 
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Total ... --;- ""'i0,7s8 w10,979 s S9.i66 ns -;oo · 40,70& 119;;;- 279 m 
1
2o.m -; ~--;,; 185 

(a} Excluding H7 boys who pa.<~sed the tower primary e:ramino.tinn from 71 middle and t:pppr primnzy schools. 
(b) E:rcludm.:: two boys who passt:d the lower primary emwiuatiou from a middle English school, ;s6 boyt5 from middle verlUICulu sebools, and 

boys from upper primary schools. 

In the previous year 39,798 pupils competed from 10,387 schools, and 
16,792 were successful. There is therefore an, increase of 592 competing 
schools, 908 candidates, and 3,219 successful scholars. The Patna Division 
shows a remarkable increase from 5,840 to 8,570. Of the other divisions, while 
Burdwan, Orissa, Rajshahye, and Dacca report some increase, Presidency, Chota 
Nagpore, Bhagulpore, and Chittagong show a slight falling off. . 

177. 'l'he following comparative statement shows the gradual advance 
made since 1876 towards the standard of the lower primary scholarship 
examination, which may be accepted as that which the general body of primary 
schools should endeavour finally to attain:-

YEAB. Competing 
schools. 

Candidates. l'assed. 

1876-77 3,110 1],462 5,246 
1877-78 4,474 1~.985 5,647 
1878-79 6,053 16,910 7,965 
1879-80 7,620 24,163 11,3o1 
1880-81 7,887 26,293 13,951 
1~81-82 8,283 29,368 16,131 
1882-8~ 10,387 39,798 16,852 
1883-84 10,979 40,706 20,011 

In 1882-83 a minimum pass-mark was for the first time required in each 
group of subjects, and the number of successful candidates -remained in 
consequmce nearly stationary. 

178. The standard now prescribed for upper primary schools includes 
(1) the vernacular language; (2) the history and geo<>'raphy of Bengal· 
( 3) arithmeti~, in~luding the native s:ystem of accounts; c4) part of the first 
bo1•~ of Euchd; ,5)_ elementary phys10s; and (6) the sanitary primer. These 
~UbJeCts are taught m the first two classes of a~ upper primary school. The 
lo~er classes teach very nearly the same subJPCts as are taught in a lower 
pnmary school, the h1ghest titandard of which is that of the lower primary 
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scholarship, and includes (1) Bodhoday, a vernacular adaptation of Chambers' 
R';ldimel!ts of Knowledge; (2) handwriting and reading o! '!1\anuscript; (3) 
anthmetlC on the Europ!lan n:ethod, up t? compound d1vls10n; (4) rules 
and formulre for mental anthmet1c on the nat1ve system; ( 5) native methods of 
accounts; and (6) the sanitary primer. Thus the upper primaries approximate 
to the fifth standard of elementary s<·hools in England, while the lower 
primaries reach a standard above the third, but below the fourth. Under the 
existing .classification primaries include those indigenous schools, and those 
only, wh1eh have adopted to any extent the departmental standards, or which 
sen.d pupils to the central examinations. Those pathsalas, tols, and maktabs 
whwh conform to no. departmental standards are now classed as private 

. schools. 
179. The proposals made above with regard to middle vernacular schools 

and the encouragement to be given to the general introduction of English 
into them will tend to increase greatly the importance of upper primary 
school.s .. ~he fact that these ~chools ~re, in point of organisation; equipment, 
and d1smphne, only pathsalas m. a h1gher stage of development, led in 1881 
to their being transferred from the head of secondary instruction, under which 
they bad up to that time been classed, to that of primary instruction; thus 
assimilating the highest standard of primary instruction in Bengal to that 
recognised in other provinces.· Upper primary schools, therefore, exhibit the 
highest development of the primary system ; and though provision is made by 
means of scholarships for the· occasional passage of a promising pupil to a 
school of a higher class, yet in general the course and standard of instruction 
in upper primary schools should be determined without r..,ference to that of 
middle or high schools. The objects of the two classes of schools are entirely 
different, and have been thus distinguished by the Education Commission:
"Primary education should be regarded as the instruction of the masses 
throl!gh the vernacular in such subjects as will best fit them for their position in 
life." "There is a clear line of-distinction between ser.ondary and primary edu· 
cation, in that the former no longer has ex~lusive reference to the practical 
requirements of the student in after life. In however small a degree, it begins 
to be definitely associated with what is understood as liberal education, and with 
the exercise of the higher faculties of thought.') Bearing in mind therefore this 
distinction, and the character of primary education as df'termined by the 
practical requirements of the pupil in after life, we shall be in a position to 
examine, from this fresh stand-point, the nature and value of the course now 
prescribed for upper primary schools. It is useful to remember that these 
schools were originally styled 'intermediate,' and were intended to serve as a 
connecting link between primary- and secondary schools in the progress of 
pupils from one stage of instructwn to the other. This view of the nature and 
objects of upper primary schools has now, however, been definitely abandoned. 
It would therefore be right to exclude from the course any subjects which 
appear to have been introduced with the sole object of leading up to a higher 
standard of instruction. Of such a nature appears to ·be the first book p£ 
Euclid, about half of which is · read for the upper primary scholarship. 
Thus limited, it is a subject of very doubtful value in itself, and might with 
advantage, it seems to me, be exclude~ altogether or replaced by some allied 
subject of practical utility, such as elementary mensuration, which is already 
taught after native methods in lower primary schools. In the other subjects 
there is lit.tle room for criticism. ' The history and geography of Bengal' 
marks a reasonable advance upon the course in lower primary schools, in 
which these subjects are not included; while the subject of 'elementary 
physics' involves .a . knowl~dge of the simplest natural facts and laws .. The 
Education CommlSSlOn has recommended that the standards of pnmary 
education in each province be simpl.ified, with a view to "the larger introduc
tion of practical subjects, such as native method~ of ar!thmetic, accull:nts, an~ 

· mensuration; the elements of natural ~nd p~ys1eal s~1ence ; and th~1r apph· 
cation to agriculture, health, and the mdustr1al arts.' All these subJects form 
part of the course in Bengal, with the exception. of agriculture and the indus
trial arts. Whether anything to which the name of 'agriculture' can be 
applied can ever be usefully taug;ht in . ordina.ry pri~ary school8,. is .a matter 
on which I have grave doubts. rhe '·mdustnal arts COVP.r a Wlde iield; but 
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proposals have recently been made to. me for an experimental ~eginning of 
instruction in that subject, and there 1s no reason 'Yhy the experiment should 
not be tried I do not say that it offers any certam prospects of success, but 
what the result is likely to be experience can alone decide; and there are 
some fields in which failure is as instructive in its way as success. 

180. In the standard of lower primary schools, I see no obvious room for 
improvement. It has been represented for some !ime past. that the Sanitary 
Primer by Dr. Cuningham, a vernacular translatwn of whi~h forms a part of 
the primary schola;ship course,. both: upper and lower, Is too ~bstruse and 
difficult for lower prrmary students. I have therefor? removed 1t from ~he 
course · retaining the 'Saral Sarir Palan,' or easy treatise on the preservation 
of health, by Babu Jadu Nath Mookerjea, L.M.S. The Sanitary Primer, 
together with 'Sarir Palan,' Babu Jadu Nath l\lookerjea's longer treatise on 
the same subject, is retained for the upper prima~y cour~e. The Saral Sarir 
Palan contains a number of homely rules and illustration~, based on the 
ordinary circumstances of village life in Bengal, and fully smted to the com
prehension of young students. It may be hoped that by teaching elementary 
sanitary rules to 50,000 students every year in Bengal, we shall gradually and 
in course of time produce some useful effect. Babu Jadu Nath Mookerjea 
has liberally interested himself in this matter by establishing a series of 
.medals and prizes, of the aggregate value of Rs. 756 a year, for the encourage
ment of the study of sanitation in 24 districts of Bengal. 

181. Concurrently with the more important place to be taken by upper 
primary schools in the system of rural education, it will be advisable to 
increase the remuneration of the teachers. . Upper primary schools are 
henceforth to be regarded as models for all the elementary schools in th!)ir 
immediate neighbourhood; the teacher will probably in most cases be the chief 
guru, with ·a definite relation of authority to the surrounding schools; and in 
order to attract and keep good men, it will be necessary to increase the value 
of the appointment. Upper primary schools should in every case be stipendiary; 
and it is hoped that in some not very distant future, when the increase in the 
primary allotment admits of such a course, the stipend of an upper primary 
schoolmaster may be fixed at from Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 a month. For the present it 
will be possible in most cases to give stipends of Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 a month to upper 
primary schools. The only other case in which a stipend should be granted is that 
of lower primary schools in exceptionally backward places, for which stipends 
of Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 might well be allowed, in accordance with a special 
recommendation of the Education Commission. For all other schools for 
boys the system of payment by results should be exclusively adopted. It is 
worth notice that the particular value of this .system to the guru lies in the fact 
that the payment comes to him in a lump-sum just when he is laying in his 
stock of rice for the year. . The amount earned may not be great., but comin"' 
when it does, it is of special value ; and the much criticised " less than on~ 
rupee a month " of the Bengal system attains. quite a different significance 
when it reaches the guru in a round sum exactly when it is needed. 

182. The want of a definite classification of primary schools accordin"' 
to progress has long been felt. Each district had its own system and standard~ 
and no comparison was possible. Accordingly, for the purposes of the present 
report, I called for a return of the classification of lower primary schools in 
every district, according to three simple and easily understood standards. The 
highest standard included those schools that sent pupils to the lower primary 
scholarship examination ; the next, those that were· below that standard but 
read printed books ; and the last, thosA in which no printed books were' read. 
The information o~tained i? of considerable v_alue, !lnd confirnls in a striking 
manner the ~~n~luswns which antecedent consider·atwns would suggest. The 
Burdwan DlVlSIOn and the town of Calcutta have all their schools returned 
und:r the two higher standards; and the Presidency Division comes next, 
havmg only 19 schools out of 4,009 in the lowest class. Chota Na"'pore with 
its comparativ~ly few schools, .stands high, as only 28 schools out ;f a t~tal of 
1,167, o_r one m 42, read '_10 pr11_1ted b?oks. In Raj_shah~e th~ proportion ?f 
schools 1n the lowest class 1s one m 9, m Dacca one m 8 m Onssa one in 5 m 
Chitta~ong one in 4, and in the Patna and Bhagulpor~ Divisions one in' 3. 
Summmg up the re~ults, it is seen that out of a total of 59,937lower primary 
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schools which have been reported upon, 15,205 with 333,635 pupils have 
reached the primary scholarship standard, 33,943 with 594,008 pupils are below 
that standard but read printed books, and 10,789 with 131,518 pupils use no 
printed books. In other ·words, 25·5 per cent. of the schools are in class I 
56 per cent. in class II, and 18·5 .12e~ cent. in class III. ·The subjoined 
return shows the figures for each division and for Calcutta. In order to give 
a complete view of the comparative progress of primary education, the upper 
primary schools in each divi~ion have been included in the statement:~ 

Statement show£ng the Olassification of Prima>y Schools. 

SCHOOLS WHICH SBND SCHOOLS WHICH ARB 
SCHOOLS IN WliiCII UPPRR PRIMARY PnPJLS TO TR:B LOWRB. BELOW THAT STANDARD, 

SCHOOLS. PRIMARY SCHOLARSHIP Dtl'l' BEAD l'IUNTED NO PRINTBD BOOKS ARB 

DIVISION. EXA:MUiATION, BOOKS, READ, 

Schools. J Pupils.J Schools. I Pupils. I Schools. I Pupils. I Schools, l Pupils. 

Presidency ... ... . .. S70 15,1272 1,283 4(1,858 2,'107 7S,l'i69 19 S78 
Calcutta ... ... ... 8 •28 

"'2;255 "fiS: 182 
lOG 5,298 ...... .. .... 

Burdwnn ... ... ... 018 18,267 7,112 180,361 "·a;sts Rn.jsbahye ... ... . .. 228 7,915 898 2S,.J81 l,SSS 44,282 ""''ss1 
Dacca ... ... ... 273 11,190 1,925 60,992 6,0741 116,80-l 1,201 1!!,796 
Chittagong ... ... . .. 120 4,530 .66 17,387 3,787 sa,tGG 1.774 35.670 
Patna. ... ... 258 10,177 8,774 1)6,468 3,865 89,77' 8,613 ss .... 
lllillgulJ>Ore ::: ... ... 870 ]3,109 2,489 83,262 2,292 26,880 2,178 15,417 
Chota ~agpore ... . .. •• 2,867 •Is 16,447 

I •os lli,067 28 ... 
Orissa ... ... ... 20S 5,846 1,552 19,558 5,456 69,857 1,730 20,562 

. 183. It has often been stated that while the existing pathsalas impart 
some knowledge of printed _ books and of arithmetic according to modern 
methods, they have, especially. of late years, considerably deteriorated in 
their knowledge of the traditional subjects of pathsala instruction, such as 
mental arithmetic, the practical rules of Subhankar, and zemindari and ' 
mahajani accounts. The highest books and subjects taught in the old 
indigenous pathsalas were the Sanskrit verses known as the Chanakya 
Slokas, the Guru Dakhina, portions of the Ramayan and l'ilahabharat, letter
writing, forms of bonds, leases, &c., and zen1indari and mahajani accounts. The 
present lower primary scholarship course includes the whole of the arithmetic · 
taught on the old method, but 'it has replaced the popular poems by Bodhoday 
and the Sanitary Primer.. On this point the Assistant Inspector of the Pres1-
. dency Division writes as follows:-" The complaint is not groundless, but it is 
capable of removal under good management; and I have certainly seen a small 
percentage of pathsalas where mental arithmetic in the native style is taught . 
to perfection. The fact is that gurus brought up in vernacular schools, if 
they happen to be strong in Bengali literature and weak in arithmetic, too 
often push on the former and neglect the latter, the village community not taking 
that degree of interest in the business that they used to do before. The only 
other subjects about which misapprehension exists are zemindari and mahajani 

· accounts. These have generally been taken to be identical with the technical 
and intricate zemindari sherista and m!),hajani sherista, which no pathsala 
can teach to any purpose, and which no boy of 11 or 12 years can be expected 
to understand, much less to master. Old pathsalas taught the rules fo! 
measuring areas, noting down assessments, and writing forms, but hardly one 
boy in a hundred ever learnt the proper mode of keeping books and accounts, 
except for immediate practical purposes." The Inspector of the Western Circle, 
Baboo Brahm a Mohan Mullick, records the following opinion:-" The Deputy 
Inspectors differ in opinion as to whether or not these traditional subjects 
of instruction are neglected in the present organised primaries. Some seem 
to think that pathsala boys are as well up in these subjects as they were 
in old times; others are of opinion that these subjects are really neglected 
now. Perhaps superior schools for secondary education having now been 
established all over the country, boys in pathsalas find it convenient to leave 
the elementary schools soon after going through the primary scholarship course, 
and thus they do not devote so many years to the study of zemindari and 
mahajani accounts and other technical subjects as boys of old indigenous 
schools used to do. Hence it is that the pathsala boys of the present day do 
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not make good moburirs and accountants. With regard to the text-books in 
Bengali, I have only to :epeat what I I:emarked last year, that the old bo~,ks 
impressed moral lessons tar more effectively than,books of the !llodern ty,l?e. 

18!. Dr. Martin, Inspector of the Eastern and RaJshahye Uucles, 
in his report for the Dacca. Division, states that, "the .u~e of pri!lted 
boJks has not led in this division to the neglect of the traditiOnal subJects 
of instruction in old class pathsalas. Not only do Subltankari, arithmetic, and 
zemindari and niahajani accounts and forms constitute an important part 
of the primary schola.rs~ip D:nd reward examinati?n standards, but the 
tradinO' classes and the mtelhgent among the cultivators are naturally, 
and v~ry properly, extremely par1.ial to subjects which are so well calcu
lated to meet the actual requirements of their ordinary concerns. A guru 
who neglects them is. sure to lose pupils belongin~ to those classes. It 
is the want of attention paid to these subjects in our middle class schools that 
led to their failure to draw pupils in large numbers from the classes of 
society named above." · , 

185. It appears, however, from the report of the Assistant Inspector, 
that in the Patna Division "there is a strong and increasing tendency to , 
neglect native arithmetic for a superficial acquaintance with the first four rules 
of European arithmetic" The Assistant Inspector of the Bhagulpore Division 
rtports that " though the old course is still taught in our schoc.ls, it is neverthe
less neglected, or at least the boys do not learn the subjects as efficiently and to 
the same extent as the boys of the old pathsala.s did. But this neglect cannot be 
inferred to be the necessary consequence of the introduction of the new course. 
'l'he gurus of the present time are not sufficiently well up to teach the new 
course, as they generally come from the midule schools where the old course is 
entirely neglected. Most of the inspecting officers, being diffident of their· 
knowledge in the old subjects, very seldom ask questions on them; or if they 
ever ask, they put very simple questions; and thus teach the gurus to attach 
less importance to them : also the boys of the present time are allowed to 
prosecute their study in a path~ala for a shorter period than was given to 
the old students. The combination of all these circumstances has greatly 
deteriorated the condition of our pathsalas as far as the traditional subjects 
are concerned." The Joint-Inspector of Orissa endorses the following remark 
of one of his Deputy Inspectors on the subject:-" The traditional subjects of 
instruction in pathsalas are (1) native accounts, '(2• reading of religious and 
other poems written on palm leaves, and (a) writing on palm-leaves :with the 
iron stylus. The subject marked (1) receives a fair share of attention, a 
knowledge of the native tables and formulre, which are simply invaluable 
for purposes of ready calculation, being always insisted upon by our inspecting 
officers. 'l'he subject marked (2) hardly receives· any encouragement from 
the Department, but its semi-religious character and the high value which 
the people in consequence attach to it are enough to prevent it from fallinoo 
into desuetude. Writing on palm-leaves is still practised in the great bulk 
of our pathsalas." · . 

186. The foregoing quotations reveal considerable differences of opinion on · 
this important point; but personally I have little doubt that there has been 
a falling off under the present system in the teaching of mental arithmetic and 
11-llied subjects, though the attention drawn to this mattf:r in the last few years 
has probably again produced some improvement. Nor have I any doubt of 
the advisability of now taking whatever steps can effectively be taken to 
restore the_ teaching in these subjects to its former standard of excellence 
The question was discussed at length at a conference of Inspectors of School~ 
held shortly after the close of the year; and it appeared that some uncertainty 
had been f~lt by th?se concerned in the administrati,on of the primary grant as 
to the preCise meamng and contents of the term "Subhankari" in the lower 
pr~mary. scholarship standard .. Some officers deplored the fact that mental 
anthmebc found no place therem.. To remove all doubt upon that point, it was 
recommended that the scholarsh1p rules should be altered by entering " hazar 
accounts" under "Subhankari," a term which is certainly wide enoug'h to 
include the~, and b,Y. making." ~e~tal arith~etic, European and Native," a 
separ?-te subject. 'Ih~s plan. w~ll, It lS hoped, &'ve suffi~ient prominence to the 
teachmg of mental anthmetlc m the scholarsh1p exammation, and if that is 
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secured, there is no danger of its being Tl.eglected in the lower classes. This last 
result will obviously be better secured by definitely including ll)ental arithmetic 
among the standards of examination for rewards ; and this too hus engaged atten- . 
tion, as will presently be shown. 

187. It is admitted on all hands that the most urgent requirement of the 
primary system, as now existing in Bengal, is not so much an increase in the 
number of schools as the improvement of those already under supervision. 
This was a point on which the Education Commission laid particular stress. 
We have seen that out of about 60,000 lower primary schools classified, some 
10,000 read no printed books of any kind. Some of these (though probabl.y 
vrrry few) are old-fashioned pathsalas of a vigorous type which teach thoroughly 
and efficiently the old subjects of instruction without modern innovations. But 
the vast majority, as will appear from a glance at the table in paragraph 182, 
are either the humblest pathsalas of Behar a~d Orissa, · taught by gurus or 
abadhans who themselves are unable to read prmt, or else they are the maktabs 
of Eastern Bengal, which receive aid. on condition of adding some elements of 
secular instruction to the reading of the Koran,. It is certainly a pity that we 
should have to withdraw suppoJtt from any, even the humblest class of schools. 
But if our· resources are not yet expansive enough to include all, it is unquestion
ably the last class of schools from the control and subsidy of which we should 
for the moment retire; and that for two reasons. In the first place, we cannot 
at this time of day consent to include in our scheme of public primary instruc
tion any school .which permanently refuses or is unable to teach the ver
nacu1ar .through the medium of printed P.ages, The advantage to t~e ryot, 
the art1san, or the petty trader of bemg able to spell out the meamng of a 
printed notice is so obvious at the· present time, and will probably be so 
.much greater at no distant future, that we may rightly insist upon the 
introdl!ction of that form of learning into every school which receives public. 
money. In the second place, to deny grants of money to schools which 
teach no printed primer is to provide them with the best possible inducement 
to supply the deficiency. The sums which these schools now receive from the 
primary grant are too small to make the withdrawal of aid a matter of life 
or death to them; while the amounts to which they .may become entitled if 
they can succeed in teaching a moderate standard, including a printed book, 
are considerable enough to make it worth their while to put forth an effort 
to that end. 
· 188. Supplementary to the foregoing proposal is another, namely, to 
reduce the number of standards of examination for rewards. In some districts 
scholars in lower primary schools are divided into four, five, or even six classes, 
with separate standards. and fixed rates of re'I,Vard for each. This minute 
subdivision cannot be necessary; and the labour of examination can hardly 
fail to outweigh any advantages which may be thought to lie in the 
precise classification of scholars and in the recognition of the humblest 

· attainments. With the condition that the reading of print shall be required 
in every aided school, the matter becomes much simpler. It is only necessary 
t.o recognise, in the examination for rewards; those standards and: classes 
which satisfy the required condition, The following scheme has been drawn up 
with that view. It is proposed that below the standard of the lower primary 
scholarship there shall be two standards and two only, defined as follows :-

A (or higher standard):-
{1) Reading 50 pages of Bodhoday or an equivalent book; dictation· 

handwriting ; reading of manuscript, such as kabuliyats, pottahs' 
receipts, and forms of contract; repetition of prose and poetry. ' 

(2) The first four simple rules of arithmetic, after the English tilethod. 
t3) SubhankaPi, including tables o.f weights, measures, and wages, and 

· hazar accounts after the nat1ve method. 
( 4) Mental arithmetic, after European and native methods. 

B (or lower standard):-
(1) Reading a printed primer, such as Sishusiksha, Part III, or an 

equivalent 'book ; dictation; handwriting ; repetiti<;m of prose or 
poetry. 
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'2) Tables of rupees, annas, and pies; maunds, seers, &c.; with their 
\ written siO'ns, after the native method. 
(3) Mental arith~etic after the native method. 

A glance at Rtandard.B will show how ~losely it conforms to native met~od 
of instruction, and how s1mple are the requrrements under th~ head of read10g. · 
The efficiency of a school of 20 or 30 boys ~an be tested JUSt as well by the 
examination of those who have reached these standards as of those who are 
smearing letters on the ground or on a board. Hence it is proposed to limit 
the payment of teachers in future to rewards for those pupils who pass in full 
by the two standards above described. It is anticipated that this plan will 
not only have the effect of raising the standard of instruction throughout the 
province, but wil~ also !ntroduce into the primary system a deg:ee . of 
uniformity which 1s adm1ttedly much needed. Under a system of th1s kmd 

· it will at iength be possible to estimate the progress made year by year in 
each division and district, and in the whole province. 

1159. The remarks made by Mr. Wilson, 1\Iagistrate of Illidnapore, which 
were quoted in the report for last year and in the Resolution of Government 
thereon, are closely related to the subjects just discussed. lllr. Wilson 
observed:-

" The statistics annually submitted do not fumish trustworthy information on this 
point [the number of scholars actuall;r ~nder instruction],. be ause some of the pathsalas 
which compete at sub-ce)ltre exammat10ns are only opened for a few weeks, because many 
of the gurus are quite incapable of imparting any useful instruction, and because there is no 
reason for supposing that the returns submitted by gurus of tbe average monthly roll
number and the average daily attendance are correct. Our sys m is supposed to be one of 
payment by results; but as it has hitherto been worked, the rwards granted have not been 
distributed at all strictly in accordance with the educational resuts attained. . . . . Not 
only is the~e no. uniform standard of proficiency at different sub;centre examinatio~a, but 
the great obJect bemg to encourage all comers to swell the figures m the returns, d1fl'erent 
standards of proficiency have been applied to different schools at one and the same examin
ation, and no guru, as a rule, however incompetent, has been allowed to go away empty
handed. . . . I am disposed to think that when we give up the pursuit of grand 
totals and endeavour to inlprove the quality of primary education, -we shall .not, at all 
events for the next year or two, have. more [in Midnapore J than about 2,500 schools to deal 
with. When useless pathsalas, in existence only for a few months or weeks, and teaching 
nothing at all, disappear from our lists, it will be much easier to provide for the inspection 
ir. situ of those that remain." · 

When the chief object of the primary system· was to fii:td out all the 
existing agencies of instruction, it was, as before remarked, impossible to neglect 
any school, however humble. We have now, however, succeeded in discover
ing and separating those of greater from those of less promise. If for the 
next four years we confine our attention and our efforts to the former class of 
schools, excluding those which neither read nor are likely to read auy printed 
hooka; if we introduce uniform standards; and if we recognise no school as 
being eligible for rewaxds unless it produces at least ten boys, bas been in 
existence for six months, and brings to the place of examination attendance 
and inspection registers properly kept, we shall then have a body of material 
to work upon, not only of a well-defined and progressive character; but capable 
of improvement that can be easily tested. In this way we shall have met 
nearly all the objections hitherto brought against the system. I think -little 
of the objection that many of the schools are what is called ·"season 
patbsalas," that is to say, pathsalas that are closed for some months durin"' the 
rice-sea~on, to. reopen ag~in wh~n the labour of the pupils can be spared fro~ the 
fields; smce thiS after allis nothmg more than a question of vacations and we 
shall be able to work most successfully on the indigenous lines if we reco~nise the 
necessary limitations imposed on indigenous institutions. Nor again d~ I think 
~here is any strong rea~on to believe that the attendance o£pupilsis e~aggerated 
m the returns. There IS no great room for exaggeration when the average 
number of pupils at a lower primary school is no more than 17 or 18. Besides this 
the g!lru submi~s his retu~ to th~ chief guru, who knows an about his-schools; 
and if the chief guru himself IS a party to the exaggeration, he has the Sub
Inspector, and finally the Deputy Inspector, to reckon with, besides the risk 
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of detection by the Magistrate or the Inspector, who may chance to examine 
the school and find the number present greatly below the number returned. 
But more conclusive still is the fact that, in two instances where suspicion has 
been aroused, an Assistant Inspector has gone over the ground again with 
the express object of checking the Sub-Inspector's returns, unknown to the 
latter, and has found them verified in a remarkable way. 

190. As the central examination of primary schools under the system of 
payment by results takes up a considerable portion of the time of Sub-Inspect
ors, an attempt has been made in some districts to transfer the work to 
unpaid local committees, with whom are associated the teachers of secondary 
schools in the neighbourhood. The object aimed at is two-fold, namely, tv 
relieve the Sub-Inspectors of a portion of their heavy duties, and by holding the 
examinations on the same day at all the centres in a subdivision or a district, 
to render the presentation of the same boys at different centres impossible. 
'l'here is also much to be said in favour of the speed with which the work can 
be done under this system. On the other hand, each local committ~e is 
apt to set up an independent standard of efficiency of its own, and to regu
late its recommendations for the payment of public money accordingly. 'rhe 
substitution of a non-professional for a professional agency can be justified only 
so long as the inspecting staff is not strong enough for the duty. The 
appointment of additional Sub-Inspectors is now under the consideration of 
Government; and if the proposed increase of 80 Sub-Inspectors is carried out, 
much of the difficulty will be removed. But in any case local committees will 
always form a valuable auxiliary agency, and should be utilised wherever 
possible. They can render great assistance to the Sub-Inspectors in the work 
of examination and of paying rewards to the teachers; and their presence 
undoubtedly serves to increase the confidence of the. people in the awards 
made by the Sub-Inspectors. · 

191. With the increase made in recent years in the allotment for primary 
education, the question of the best method of paying the school masters 
the sums due to them has necessarily engaged considerable attention. Of 
all the measures devised for transmitting payment to the teachers, that 
under which remittances are made by postal money-orders appears to be 
most free from practical objection. This method is already in operation 
in Maldah and in some of the districts of the Eastern Circle, and will 
undoubtedly be of greatuse in districts which have a good number of rural post 
offices. In less populous tracts, like Chota Nagpore and parts of the Bhagulpore 
Division, the post-offices are too far apart from one another to be within easy 
reach of the pathsala teachers; but if the proposed alterations be adopted in 
the money-order system, under which it will no longer be necessary for the 
payee to travel to the post-office for the amount of the order, the system will 
admit of general application. It has been calculated that the cost of making 
the remitt(tnces to the gurus would be about Rs. 25,000 or Rs. 30,000 a year, 
an amount which might well be contributed from public funds in consideration 
of the substantial advantages offered by the plan. At present a Sub-Inspector 
is required to furnish security for the amount of publicJ.lloney passing through 
his hands, and often has to travel in the interior with large sums in cash in his 
possession. The proposed system would put a stop to all this risk. The ques
tion is now before Government for decision. Unde§he proposed system gurus 
assembled at an examination centre would be furnis ,d by the superintendent 
of the examination with cheques showing the· amo nts due to them, and 
money-orders would be subsequently issued by the Deputy Inspector from the 
district post-office for the corresponding amounts entered in the counterfoils. 
Each cheque would contain a notification to the guru that if he did not receive 
the money within three months, he should intimate the fact to' the District 

· Magistrate. , 
· 192. The multiplicity of the forms of return hitherto used in different 

districts has been a source of much inconvenience and cost. All the forms in use 
throughout Bengal have recently been compared, and a uniform series compile.d 
from them for general ado~tion. It is believed that none have ~een om_itted 
which are of real and pract10al advantage; and the benefit of havmg a smgle 
series of forms to deal with is too obvious to need further comment. The 
revised forms are 20n number, and consist of the following. 
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I.-Reward Examinations. 
1. Results of the annual examination for rewards. 
2. Details of rewar.ds to prize students. (' . ht h l ) 
3. Rewards for teaching girls and labourers m mg sc oo s · 
4. Total rewards earned by gurus. 
5. Bill for ditto. . . 
6. Notice to guru of reward earned (cheque and counterfoll). 

II.-Stipends. 
7. Memorandum of sanction of stipend. 
8. 1\1onthly bill for stipends. . 

IIL- Chief Gurus. 
9. Diary of inspecting pundits or chief gurus. 

10. Pay and allowances of ditto. 

IV.-Lower Primary Scholarship Examination. 
11. Notice oftime and place of holding the examination. 
12. Certificate of eligibility to appear. 
13. Descriptive roll of candidates. 
14. Results of examination. 
15. Lower primary scholarship card. 
16. Certificate of passing. 

V.-Prize Books. 

17. Indent for prize books. 
18. Bill for ditto. 

VI.-- General. 

19. Register of attendance and inspection. 
20. Cash account of' primary expenditure. 

It is probable that all these forms will not be used in any district; but it 
has been thought better to include some which may afterwards turn out not to 
be required than to leave out any which have anywhere been found useful. 

I should add that those points in the foregoing pf1ragraphs which involve. 
proposals yet to be carried out will be dealt with in a separate · communication. 
They have been referred to here in order to complete the account of the 
subject. 

In the following paragraphs the usual summaries are given of the statisticll 
and progress of primary education in each division and district:-

.193. CALCUTTA.-Population, exclusive of the suburbs and the shipping, 
405,000; primary grant Rs. 4,000, in addition to Rs. 1,890 from the grant-in-aid 
allotment; expenditure Rs. !l,437, of which Rs. 339 were spent on two inspecting 
pundits, and Rs. 188 on contingencies. Upper primaries numbered eight with 528 
pupils, against four with 366 pupils of the preceding year. The expenditure on 
them was Rs. 3, 7 41, of which Government coittributed Rs. 607. Lower primaries 
rose from 76 to 106, and their pupils from 3,561 to 5,298. The expenditure on 
them was Rs.15,680,of which Government paid Rs. 2,303. In June 1883, when a 
primary grant of Rs. 4,000 was sanctioned, the Inspector, Mr. C. B. Clarke, intro
duced a system of capitation grants, under which each guru was paid at the 
rate of two annas for each poor boy under instruction. 'l'he Deputy Inspector 
states that under this system several new pathsalas were started during the year 
in different parts of the town, and many old unaided patbsalas were subsidised. 
The maximum grant which a pathsala may earn under it is Rs. 6 a month. Some 
of the missionary bodies have taken advantage of the new system in working 
their pathsalas. It will probably soon be necessary to do away with the 
distinction between poor boys and others reading in the primary schools of 
Calcutta, the present limit of Rs. 6 a month for path5ala grants being 
sufficient f()r all practical purposes. There beipg no primary scholarships for 
Calcutta, the pathsalas are content to teach a standard much lower than that( 
for the lower primary scholarship examination. The Inspector recommends thE) 
crea~ion of ten scho~arships at an annual cost of Rs. 480. The proposal wil~ 
rece1ve separate cons1dera tion. 
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194. PRESIDENCY DIVISION.-Of the boys of school-going age one. in ;3·6 is . l'BIMAnf 

at school. On the 1st April 1883 the sub division of Bongong was transferred BDuc•<Io~. 
from Nuddea to Jessore, so that the comparative statistics of the two districts 

·concerned are given, as nearly. as possibl.e, for the areas constituting 
those districts on the 31st 1\Iarch 1884, except when otherwise specified. 
Primary schools advanced from 4,012 "'ith 119,450 pupils to 4,379 with 
130,077 pupils. The upper primaries were 37Q with, 15,272 pupils, against 367 
with 14,\115 pupils. The lower primaries numbered 4,009 with 114,805 pupils, 
against 3,645 with 104,535 pupils. While the· upper primaries increased in the 
24-Pergunnahs, Nuddea. and Khoolna, there was a small decrease in 1\IQorshed
abad, and a more marked decline in Jessore. The increase in lower primary 
a;chools is shared by all the districts ; but the proportionate increase of pupils is 
largest in the 24-Pergunnahs. The system o( payment by results is in force in 
every district of the division ; but while the 24-Pergunnahs maintains one 
stipendiary lower primary school, and Khoolna 30, Nuddea keeps up 90, 
Jessore 61, and l\Ioor8hedabad 67 stipendiary lower primaries. In Nuddea and 
Khoolna stipends are given not only to the best pathsalas in ordt~r to prevent 
their carrying off the largest amount of rewards, but also to pathsalas in back
ward parts of the district, where a guru cannot derive a local income large 
enough to subsi~t upon. In 1\Ioorshedabad the.system is one of stipends com
bined with rewards given on the result of examinations conducted in the cold 
weather, while Jessore has adopted the 1\Iidnapore system, with slight modifica
tions .. The Assistant Inspector adds: "Indeed, it is found necessary, when carry
ing education to the doors of the poor and the illiterate, to give the gurus not only 
such stipends as may enable them to live, but also something extra to induce them 
to settle in uncongenial and inaccessibltJ localities. " The Assistant Inspector 
examined 200 pathsalas with 3,838 pupils at 20 central gatherings, besides 
visiting 55 pathsalas in situ. The conclusion he has arrived at is in accordance 
with previous experience-that there are in each district advanced and 
backward groups of villages, and that no district is, on the whole, much in 
advance of the othl)rs in respect of primary education. The pathsalas in the 
24-Pergunnahs have an average attendance of 3~ pupils, in Nuddea and Jessore. 
27 pupils, and in Khoolna and 1\Ioorshedabad 26 pupils each. The average has 
risen in tha 24-Pergunnahs from 31 to 33, but there has been a decline of one in 
each of the other districts. Whether this decline is an indication that the path
salas have begun to split up under the influence of the reward system cannot 
be determined witft certainty, but the tendency is said to exist, and should be 
carefully watched. Large variations at present exist in the amounts set apart 
for prizes to path sal a pupils (boys and girls) in different districts; the 24-Per
gunnahs spending Rs. 7 ,317, Nuddea Rs. 830, Jessore Rs. 128, Khoolna Rs. 523, 
and 1\Ioorshedabad Rs. 554. In the 24-Pergunnahs alone an extensive system 
of money-prizes wa~ in force, which has now been abandoned under the orders 
of Government. ' 

195. 24-Pergunnahs.-Population, including the suburbs of Calcutta, 
1,869,859. · Primary grant raised from Rs. 18,500 to Rs. ~0,000 ; ·expenditure 
lls. 20,290; includin15 refunds. ·Of this ~urn Rs. 2,240 were spent on 47 upper 
primary schools and Rs. 299 on 12 g1rls' schools. There were . 66 upper 
primaries !Li?ed from the circle grant, 17 from the gra~t-in-aid allotm~nt, ~nd one 
from mumClpal funds, so that the total number of a1ded upper pnmanes was 
131 with 5,944 pupils, against 128 schools and 5,981 pupils of the preceding 
year. There were also eight unaided upper primaries, with 463 pupils. There 
was one khas mehal upper primary school, with 14 pupils. Aided lower 
primaries ·rose from 1,209 to 1,345, and their pupils from 37,636 to 44,289; 
of these 19 were aided from the grant-in-aid allotment, 50 from municipal 
funds and one from the khas mehal grant. Unaided lower primaries were only 
two ~gainst 108; a circumstance which shows not only that municipal schools 
hav~ been transferred from the unaided to the aide<J. li~t, but also that inde
pendent pathsalas have been classed as_ rew~rded schools. 'l'he Sub-lnspect.ors 
paid 2,208 visits in situ to the lower pnmane~. 9f the boys of school-gomg 
age one in 2·3 is at school. The reward exanunat10ns were held at 101 centres; 
the number· of schools com1'eting for rewards rose from 1,129 to 1,160, 
and that of candidates from 16,825 to 21,233. By the higher standard 1,100 
passed in reading and writing, 1,159 in arithmetic, and 473 in accounts. By the 
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.l t ndo~d 16 079 passed in reading and writing, and 13', 170 in arithmetic. 
ower s a ~ ' . 172 t" bl d Rewards paid to boys in cash amounted ~o Rs. 7, -a ques 10~a e. mo e of 
expenditure which has now come to an ell:d. There 'Yere 47 shpend1ary path
salas, serving as models to the others, on st~pen~s vartmg from l:ts. 4 to Rs .. 6 a. 
month; all these, except one, are upper pnmar1es. Ihe model guru performs 
functions analogous to those of a chi~f gur'?- els~wh_ere; ~ut he draw:s no allowance 
for visiting a path sal a, and.the pathsalas m h1s . crrcle 1~ fa~t receive no regular 
visits from him. At the upper primary scholarsh~p exammahon 43 s_chools sent up 
92 candidates, of whom 53 were successful, agamst 69 of the prey10us year. At 
the lower primary schota:ship examinat!on the number of competing s?hools was 

· 165 against 183; of candidates 4!3, agamst 604; and of successful candidates 142! 
against 166 of the preceding year. 'fhe Deputy Inspector has returne~ 39<> 
Schools with 13 685 pupils as havin(J' attained the standard of the) ower pnmary 

' ' ' " . 8 "I b' h scholarship examination; and 953 schools, w1th. :~o,fi_ ? pup1 s, as elo~ t at 
standard, but using printed books .. The mumc1pahties spent Rs.. 11,8<>5 on 
education (against Hs. 6,885); of whiCh Rs. ~~ 743 were spe~t on ~1gb schools, 
:Hs. 3 544 on middle schools, Rs. 3,414 on pnmary schools (mcludmg those for 
girls): Rs. 391 on inspection, Rs. 319 on scholarships, Y.s. 324 on school 
furniture, and Rs. 120 in rewards to tols. 

196. Nuddea.-Population, after the transfer of Bongong to Jessore, 
1,655,721. Primary grant raised from Rs. 14,650 to P.s: 16,000, the whole of 
which was expended: .Rs. 2,846 were spent on 56 upper pnmaryschools, Rs. 2,418 
on 111 girls' schools, Rs. 155 on prizes to girls, and Rs. 373 on pathsala sheds. 
The aided upper p;imaries were 66 with 2,550 pupils,_ ag~inst 59 wit~ 21344 
pupils of the previous year ; of these four were grant-m-aid schools, six circle 
schools, and one a khas mehal school. There were no unaided schools. '1 he aided 
lower primaries were o39 with 14,403 pupils, against 426 with 11,945 pupils. 
Only one school was unaided. The Sub-Inspectors paid 1,379 visits in situ to 
the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 5·2 is at school. 
As the malarious fever gradually leaves the district, its school attendance begins 
to improve. Stipendiary schools numbered 139; stipends being given to the 
best pathsalas, as well as to those situated in backward parts of the district. 
The stipendiary gu1-us are not required to work as chief or model gurus. The 
.Deputy Inspector proposes to appoint, in place of chief gurus, inspecting 
pundits of the rank of circle pundits-a costly and not very efficient system. 
The examination for rewards was held twice in the year for each group of 
patbsalas. The number of examination centres was 56, against 143 o£ the year 
befor'e. At the central examinations 10,611 pupils from 748 .schools were 
examined; of these 1,132 passed by the higher and 5, 761 by the lower 
standard. At the upper primary scholarship examination 108 candidates were 
sent up from 50 schools, and 42 were successful against 35 of the previous year. 
At the lower primary scholarship examination 453 candidates were sent up 
from 156 schools, and 178 were successful against 311 (inclusive of BongongJ• 
The returns show that 224 schools with 6, 720 pupils have attained the lower 
primary scholarship standard; 313 schools with 7,692 pupils are below that 
standard, but use printed books ; and six with 120 pupils uee no printed books 
whatever. The amount spent by municipalities on education in the district 
was Bs. 2,855, against Rs. 2,274 in the previous year. 

197. Jessore.-Population 1,939,375. Primary grant raised from Rs. 16,850 
to Rs. 18,000; total expenditure Rs. 18,379, inclusive o£ receipts from the khaa 
me!tal fund. Rs. 547 were spent on 10 middle schools, Rs. 3,127 on 54 upper· 
pnmary s~hools, and R~. 1,41 0_ on 61 gi;ls' schools. The aided upper primaries 
were 68 w_1th 2,637 pupils, agamst 84 w1th 3,055; of these 9 were grant-in-aid 
~:Ud fiye crrcle gra~t sc~ools. The un.aided schools were three, with 71 pupils. 
I_he aided lower pr~manes were 870 w1th ~3,652 pupils, against 756 with 21,620; 
SIX of these. were circle ~chools and two municipal schools. Unaided schools 
were 74, v:1th !,650 pupils. The Sub-Inspectors paid ~,685 visits in situ to the 
lower pnmanes. Of the boys of school-going age one in 4·4 was at 
schoo~. At the reward examinations 8,583 pupils from 811 schools were 
exannned, an~ of these 3,689 passed by the first and 3,630 by the second 
standard, ag:amst _2,178 and 5,520 respectively of the preceding year. 'Ihe 
number of stlpend~ary boys' schoo!s in the district is 119; but the stipendiary 
gurus are not requued to work hke the chief gurus of other districts. There 
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are head gurus, appointed annually, who have to visit the pathsalas in their beat Pro><.rnY 

at least once a year, "a step, however feeble, in the right direction." They •ouoATioN. 
were 73 in number and paid 815 visits to pathsalas in situ during the year. 
During the year under report the system under which boys are detained at 
central examinations for more than one day does not appear to have been 
discontinued. The practice has now been forbidden. The amount paid to pupils 
in reward was only Rs. 126. At the upper primary scholarship examination 
115 candidates were sent up from 44 schools, and 35 were sflcce'ssful, against 
39 of the preceding year. At the lower primary scholarship examination 646 
pupils from 203 schools competed, and 250 were successful against 156 of the 
preceding year. The returns show that 292 schools with 8,760 pupils have 
attained the lower primary scholarship standard, 648 with 16,473 pupils are 
below that standard but use printed books, and six with 120 pupils use no 
printed books. The amount spent by municipalities on education was Rs. 394. 

198. Khoolna.-Population 1, 079,948; primary grant raised from Rs. 11,000 
toRs. 13,000, the whole of which was expended. Of this sum Rs. 270 were spent 
on 5 middle, Rs. 1, 718 on 45 upper primary, and Rs. 751 on 18 girls' schools, 
'l'he aided upper primaries were 62 with 2,388 pupils, against 51 with 1,775 ; 
of these two were grant-in-aid and 15 circle grant schools. There were no 
unaided schools. 'l'he aided lower primaries were 111 with 18,736 pupils, 
against 582 with 15,828 of the preceding year; of these 11 were grant-in-aid 
schools. The unaided schools were 59, with 1,169 pupils. The stipendiary 
schools numbered SO; stipends being given. to the best schools as well as to 
those in backward localities. 'l'he Sub-Inspectors paid only 476 visits in situ 
to lower primary schools. Of the boys of school-going age one in 3·3 is at 
school. The reward examinations were held at 51 centres; and 9,393 pupils 
were sent up from 113 schools, of whom 1,208 passed by the higher and 4,696 

· by the lower standard. The amount spent in rP.wards. to boys was Rs. 503. 
There were 51 model or chief gurus, each of whom receives one anna for each 
pathsala visited. 'l'he number of visits is not reported. At the upper primary 
scholarship' examination 87 candidates appeared from 33 schools, and 40 were 
successful, against 46 of the year before. At the lower primary scholarship 
examination 252 candidates were sent- up from 79 schools,_ and 80 were 
successful against 109 of the preceding year. The Deputy Inspector has returned 
219 schools with 6,687 pupils as having attained the standard of the lower 
primary scholarship examination; 545 schools with 13,098 pupils as below 
that standard, but using printed books; and six with 120 pupils as using no 
printed books. The amount spent by municipalities on education was Rs. 566, 

199. Mo09'shedabad.-Population 1,226,790; primary grant raised from 
Rs. 10,000 toRs. 12,000; expenditure Rs. 12,148, inclusive of contributions 

. from khas melwls, of which Rs. 458 were spent on six middle, Rs. 1,64.5 on 30 
upper primary," and Rs. 349 on 15 girls' schools. The aided upper primaries 
were 30. with 1,173 pupils, against 31 with 1,024 pupils. There was no 
unaided school. The aided lower primaries were 356 with 9,738 pupils, 
against 343 with 9,063 pupils of the preceding year. There were 46 unaided 
schools with 9Q7 pupils. The stipendiary schools were 106. The Sub
Inspectors p~id 1,143 visit_s to l~wer primary schools in situ. Of t_he ~oys 
of a school-gomg age one m f>·5 1s · at school. At the reward exammat10ns 
9,021 pupils from 407 schools appeared, and 5,367 of these were declared 
successful. Moorshedabad still maintains four standards of examination, one 
being that above the lower primary scholarship examination; in this special 
standard 118 pupils were successful, against 278 of the previous year. The 
numbers passed by the three lower standards were 1,453, 1,042, and 2,754 
respectively. The Deputy Inspector has not seen the chief guru system at 
work, but thinks it unsuited to hiR district. At the upper primary scholarship 
examination 48 candidates appeared :from 24 schools, and 25 were successful 
against 24 the year before. At the lower primary scholarship examina~ion .265 
candidates appeared from. 111 schools, and 102 were successful aga~nst 87 of 

. the preceding year. The Deputy Inspector has returned 153 schools Wlth 5,0,06 
pupils as having attained the standard of the lower primary scholarship examm
ation; 248 schools with 5,621 pupils as below that standard, but using printed 
books; and one school with 18 pupils as using no printed books. The amount 
spent by municipalities on education was Rs. 3,126. 
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mruRY 200. BURDWAN DrnsiON.-Of the boys of school-going age o~e in~-~ is at 
BDVOAT•oN. school. ·upper primaries h!ive increased from 405 to 518, an~ theu pup1ls from 

12,896 to 18,267. The increase is chiefly due to the expans10n o_f t~e system 
in Midnapore; but it is more or less shared by all the other ~1stncts ex~ept 
Bankoora, which has returned the same number of schools as m. the prev10us 
year with an increase in the number of pupils. The lower pnmanes have 
declined from 9,966 to 9,367, and their pupils from 199,506 to 195,543. '!he 
decrease is thus accounted for. Bankoora lost 52:\ schools and 4,536 scholars; 
:Midnapore 252 schools and 2.878 scholars; Burdwan gained seven schools, but 
lost 2,328 scholars; while in Hooghly there has been an increase of .33 schools 
and 1 731 scholars, in Beerbhoom of ao schools and 626 scholars, and m Howrah 
of lOB schools and 3,'L20 scholars. In Bankoora "the decrease," says 
Mr. Anderson, "is chiefly to be accounted for by the fact of a c~ange of 
system in the administration of the primary grant introduced durmg ~y 
absence on furlough from the district." The district Deputy Inspector explams 
the disappearance of weak pathsalas from his list to ll) the abolition of the 
chief guru system, (2) the dismissal of peripatetic and shopkeeper gurus, and 
(3 J the discontinuance of the capitation allowance. for girls taught in boys' 
schoots. lir. Anderson, however, points out that there has been an accession of 
pupils both in secondary and in uppPr primary schools, and states that such 
accession '' is nothing but a transfer of pupils from one class of schools to 
another." In Midnapore Mr. Wilson has introduced an amended set of rules, 
under the operation of which pathsalas that had not been in existence for six 

· months during the year were precluded from appearing at the sub-cent-re 
examinations. Hence, says the Deputy Inspector, there was a decrease of 252 
schools. Mr. Wilson in his report for the preceding year expressed the opinion 
that the lower primary schools of the district might be reduced by nearly 
2,000 without any serious harm to education. The loss of scholars in Burdwan · 

· is due in the opinion of the Deputy Inspector to the insufficient outturn of 
crops and the prevalence of malarious fever. The Inspector adds: " The 
explanations offered by the Deputy Inspectors of Bankoora and Midnapore cannot 
he accepted as sufficient. It cannot· be that all the pathsalas which did not 
appear or were not permitted to send candidates to the central or reward 
examinations have disappeared from the field. 'fhe district inspectmg officers 
have apparently made no effort to collect returns from them, or to find out 
how many of them still exist." · . 

201. Increased grants for primary education were ma(le to all the districts 
9f the division ; and the attention of the dist:t'ict authorities wa>J drawn to 
the necessity of raising the standard of instruction in lower primary schools. 
Accordingly, modifications in the administration of the primary grant have 
been carried out in all districts. In Hooghly, while the chief guru· scheme and 
!he system of payment by results continue to be worked, monthly stipends vary
me- from one to three rupees have been allowed for one year to the gurus of 155-
o£ the best patbsaTas. In Ban:koora, the main changes introduced were, first, the 
abolition of the chief guru system and also -of the peripatetic and shopkeeper 
gurus; second, the discontinuance of tiffin and diet allowances; third, the abolition 
of capitation allowance for girls attending boys' schools; fourth, the payment of 
monthly stipends to a select number of pathsalas, and of rewards to others on the 
result of the annual examination ; fifth 1 the appointment of 16 circle teachers, paid 
fr?m district primary, municipal, and union limds. "The payment of monthly 
stipends," says the Magistrate, " has not only secured the services of qualified 
gurus, bu_!; bas ?een a step in t~e right direct~on f?r improving the quality 
of educat10n g1ven, the benefic1al effects of wh1ch time will show." In Mid. 
nal!ore.Mr. Wilson has introduced a set of new rules, the principal object of 
w_h~ch 1s to "re~edy some of the practical evils of the existing system, by 
gwmg more reahty to the sub·centre examination as a test ·of educational 
progress, and by excluding from the examination the pupils of pathsalas which 
bad n~t be_ei!- in existence fo: six months during the year." The Inspector 
made rnqu~n~s as .to !he ~x1stence of ephemeral or "bogus" schools, and the 
r~sult of h;s 11!-VestigatlOn _1s sum!lled up below:. Out of 9,155 schools in the 
different d1stncts concermng which the inquiry was made, 2,496, or about one
fourt~l of the_ total number, have been forind to be season schools. Schools wbieh 
are Situated m vgricultural villages work at certain seasons of the year only, 
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remaining closed during the time when the children o£ the agriculturists are rnmARY 

required to help their parents in the field. In Bengal, where agriculture •nucATloN. 

forms the principal means of subsistence to the vast majority of the 
population, season schools are indispensable to rural education, and 
should be encouraged by· all possible means. Such schools as these have 
existed from time immemorial. They remain closed from the middle of 
June to October, the traditional vacation time of India. 'l'he number of" bogus" 
schools discovered is about ·one-thirtieth of the total number. These schools, 
it is said, are started a' few days before the reward examinations, and are 
given up soon after they are over. The Circle Inspector does not believe 
that so many schools really spring up annually for the sake of the· trifling 
reward offered. But supposing that they do, he thinks they are not entirely 
useless. They serve to create gradually a desire among the rural popu-
lation to send children to school; and in this way schools which are temporary 
to start with often become permanent. It has already been stated that printed 
books are read in every pathsala in this division, without any exception. 

202. ·Burdwan.-Population 1,391,823; primary grant raised from 
Rs. 19,033 toRs. 21,000; expenditure Rs. 21,000, of which Rs. 4,552 were 
expended on upper primaries and Rs. 560 on girls' schools. The upper pri
maries were 95 with 3,872 pupils, against 87 with 3,195 pupils of the preceding 
year. Aided lower primaries were 1,499 with 36,749 pupils, against 1,492 
with 38,877 pupils. All are supported from the primary grant. The Sub
Inspectors paid 1,988 visit~ in situ to the lower primaries. ·The chief gurus paid 
9,466 visits, also in situ. Of the boys of school-going age 1 in 2·2 is at school. 
The reward examinations were held at 67 centres, at which 15,026 boys and 
564 girls attended from 971 pathsalas. The number passing by the higher 
Rtandard was 5,134 boys and 34 girls. By the lower standard 4,676 boys 
and 62 girls passed. The rates of rewards to the gurus were eight and 
four annas respectively for every boy passing by the higher or the lower stan
dard. 'rhe rates were doubled in the case of girls. The gurus also received 
rewards of Rs. 4, Rs. 3, and Rs. 2 for every pupil passing in the first, second, 
or third division at the lower primary scholarship examination. The gurus 
of upper primaries earned rewards of Rs. 3, Rs. 2, and Re. 1 for every pupil 
passing in the first, second, or third division at the upper primary scholar
ship examination. At the upper primary scholarship examination 322 
candidates competed from 91 schools, and 260 were successful. Of the 
successful candidates 4 were Mahomedans. At the lower primary·' scholarship 
examination 2,110 boys and 4 girls appeared £rom 5-;1.0 schools, and 1,135 

· boys and 3 girls were . successful. 'rhe returns show that 510 schools with 
18,630 pupils have attained the lower scholarship standard, and 989 schools 
with 18,119 pupils are below that standard but use printed books. 

203. Bankoora.-Population 1,041,752; primary grant raised from 
Rs. 16,000 toRs 17,000; expenditure Rs.17,182, of which Rs. 182 were expended 
on prize-books purchased out of the previ?us year's grant. Of the total outlay, 
Rs. 2,755 were e11:pended on 55 upper primary schools, Rs. 172 on scholar
ships, Rs. 219 on music-schools, and Rs. 185 on six girl:;' schools. The upper 
primaries (including seven circle schools) were 63 with 1,439 pupils, against 
the same number of schools with 816 pupils in the previous year. Aided 
lower primaries declined from 1,652 schools with 28,680 ·pupils to 1,120 
schools with 24,013 pupils. . The decrease is owing to th.e causes already 
mentioned, namely, the abolition of the chief guru system, the dismissal of pen
patetic aud shopkeeper gurus, and the discontinuance of payment to gurus for 
teaching girls in boys' schools. A new scheme for the administration of the pri
mary (Trant has been introduced by the Officiating Magistrate, Mr. Samuells, the 
chief point in which is the payment of fixed monthly stipends to a selected 
number of pathsalas, and of annual rewards to others. The Sub-Inspectors paid 
1,446 visits in .~itu to lower primaries. 0£ the children of school-going 
age one in 2·8 is at sch~JOl. . Th_e rewar~ examination~ .were held_ by the Sub
Inspectors, each for h1s own Circle, assisted by exammmg committees. N ~n
stipendiary pathsalas alone 'Yere allowed to compete at these examm
ations. The number of competmg and successful schools was 528 and ~03 
respectively, und the number of competing and successful pupils 3,377 and 
1, 717. 'l'he !lentral examinations were held in the presence of the District 
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PRn!m Magistrat.e, the Subdivisional Officer, and the Oircl~ In~pector. The number 
.nuc.mo". of competing and successful schools at these. exan;matwns w_as 200 an~ 172, 

and· that of competing anci successful puptls 3,o18 and 6o8 respecttv~ly. 
The gurus were rewarded a~ the rate of one to two annas for e~ery prtze· 
winning boy. Rewards varymg from ~s. 32 ~o Rs. 5 were patd. to the 
teachers, partly for their own su~cess ~n passmg at the s_cholarshtp exart;I
inations, and partly for that of tbeu pupils. At the upper pnmary scholarshtp 
examination 149 pupils appeare~ from 5_7 s~hools, of whom 123 were successf_ul. 
To the lower primary scholarshtp exammattons 258_schools sent. up ~76 pupt~s, 
of whom 146 passed. The re:urns show th~t 2oS sc~ools with 8,04l_pupils 
have attained the lower scholarshtp standard, while 872 With 16,130 puptls are 
below that standard but use printed books. · 

204. Beerbhoom.-Population 794,428. Primary grant raised from Rs. 8,000 
to .Rs 9,000. Expenditure Rs. 8,999, of which Rs. 60 were expended on one 
middle vernacular school, Rs. 1,925 on 49 upper primary schools, Rs. 2 
on maps, and Rs. 106 on special grants to Sonthal schools. 'l'he number 
of upper primary schools was 58 with 1,732 pupils, .against 44 with 1,115 
pupils of the previous year. Seven of these were grant-in-aid schools. 
Aided lower primaries numbered 573 with 1,361 pupils, against 554 with 
12,776 pupils. Unaided schools were 15, with 292 pupils. The Sub-Inspect- . 
ors paid 508 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of a school
going age one in 3·4 is at school. The reward examinations were held at 20 
centres ; 1,444 candidates from 423 schools appeared, and 389 were successful. 
At the upper primary scholarship examination 61 candidates appeared from 56 
schools, and 48 were successful. At the lower primary scholarship examination 
265 candidates were sent up from 146 schools, and 86 were successful. The 
returns show that 348 schools with 8,999 pupils have attained the lower scholar
ship standard, and that 240 with 4,454 pupils are below that standard, but use 
printed books. 

205. Mi'dnapore.-Population 2,517,802. Primary grant raised from 
Rs. 82,000 toRs. 33,000. Expenditure Rs. 33,160; of which Rs. 5,934 were paid 
in stipends to upper primary schools, and Rs. 1,890 in stipends to lower primaries. 
The upper primary schools were 168 with 5,773 pupils, against 98 with 3,112 
pupils of the year before. Of these three were grant-in-aid and 12 were circle 
schools. A new set of rules for the ·administration of the prtmary grant 
has been. issued by Mr. Wilson. Under the operation of. these rules, 
aided lower primaries have come down from 4,016 schools with 72,570 pupils, 
to 3,851 with 71,03~ pupils. Unaided schools numbered 212 with 3,170 
pupils, against 297 schools with 4,516 pupils in the preceding year. The Sub. · 
Inspectors paid 2,756 visits in situ. Of the boys of a school-going age one 
in 2·2 is at . schooL Th~ reward examinations were held at 202 centres, at 
which 41,045 boys and 1,062 girls from 3,!l68 schools attended. The number 
passed by the fourth or highest standard was 1,396 boys and one girl; by the .third 
standard 4,636 boys and 24 girls ; by the second standard 7,203 boys and 130 
girls; and by the first standard 10,607 boys and 464 . girls. At the 
upper primary scholarship examination 98 schools sent up 336 candidates, 
of whom 187 passed, At the lower primary scholarship examination 
1,751 candidates from 576 schools competed, and 566 passed. 'rhe 
Magistrate questions the accuracy of the statistics ·regarding primary edu
cation, and doubts whether trustworthy figures can be obtained without an 
increase in the regular inspecting staff. The ·returns show that 572 schools 
with 13,327 pupils have attained the lower scholarship standard, and that 
3,491 schools with 60,881 pupils are reading printed books,. 

206. HongMy.-Population 1,012.768. Primary grant raised from 
Rs. 1~,823 toRs. 15,000. Expendit~re Rs. 14,999, of which Rs. 4,,050 were spent 
on stipends to gurus of 79 upper pr1mary schools, Rs. 135 on maps and black
boards, and Rs. 37 on pathsala buildings. Aided upper primaries were 97 with 
3,?65J.?upils, against 93 with 3,314 pupils in. the previous year. Aided· lower 
prtmanes numbered 1,448 with 28,118 pupils, against 1,414 with 26,403. 'rhere 
were also nine unaided schools with 94 pupils, bix of which were grant-in-aid 
sc~ools. The ~ub-Inspec~o~s visited 917 lower primary sc~ools in situ, and the 
~htef gurus paid 10,705 VIstts. 0~ th~ boye of school-gomg age one in 1-1.~ 
IB at school. At the reward exammatwns, which were held at 52 centres, 
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10,913 pupils competed from 1,115 schools, and 2,965 gained prizes. At the 
upper primary scholarship examination 95 candidates appeared from 45 
schools, and 64 were successful. At the lower primary scholarship examin· 
at.ion 239 schools sent 828 candidates, of whom 406 were successful. The 
returns show that 239 schools with 6,345 pupils have attained the lower scholar
ship standard, while 1,218 schools with 21,867 pupils are below that standard 
but use p1'inted books. To 155 gurus of successful schools stipends varyin(J' 
from one to three r~pees a m~mth have ~een granted. The stipends will be paid 
for one year, and w1ll be revised accordmg to the results of the next examin
ation·. 

207. Howrah.-Population 635,381. Primary grant raised from Rs. 6,500 
to Rs. 8,000. Expenditure Rs. 7,585, of which Rs. 2,195 were expended on 
35 aided upper primaries, and Rs. 17 in books supplied to them. Upper 
primaries numbered 36. with 1,729 pupils, against 20 with 944 pupils in the 
preceding year. Lower primaries were 630 with 18,750 pupils, against 524 
with 15,330. The Sub-Inspectors visited 274 lower primaries in situ. Of 
the boys of school-going age one in 1·9 is at school. At the reward exam: 
inations which were held at 22 eentres, 8,939 boys were examined, and 5,147 
were successful. The rewards to the gurus were Re. 1 and Rs. 2 for every 
boy pa.,sing by the higher, and eight annas for every boy passing by the 

. lower standard. 'rhe rates were doubled in the case of girls. To the upper 
primary scholarship examination 29 candidates went up from eight schools, 
of whom 18 were successful. To the . lower primary scholarship examin
ation 143 schools sent 356 candidates, of whom 161 were successful. In noticing 
the falling off in the number of schools competing for the upper primary 
e:""amination, the District Magistrate, Mr. Skl'ine, says: "·This is attributed · 
to the fact that but ·one scholarship has been allotted for the district, and 
the competition is so severe as to- deter aspirants from attending the examin
ation." Tl:J.e returns show that 328 schools with 9,840 pupil8 have attained 
the &cholarship standard, and 302 with 8,910 pupils are below that standard. 
but use printed books. · . . 

208. RAJSHAHYE DrvrsroN.-Of the boys of school-going age one in 6·4 is 
at school. 'rhe total uumber of primary schools for boys rose from 2,397 with 
60,671:1 pupils to 3,319 with 79,974 pupils. Upper primaries were 228 with 
7,915 pupils, against 229 with 7,804 of the preceding year. Lower 
pl'imaries numbered 3,091 with 72,059 pupils, against 2,168 with 52,875 pupils. 
The largest increase has taken place in Pubna, but Rungpore, Bogra, and 
Rajshahye also contribute a fair share of it. The Inspector reports that there 
are still in Rajshahye, Julpigori, and Darjeeling a few schools aided by fixed 
monthly stipends only; but in Julpigori and Darjeeling a smaller number has 
been kept up in this way than in the. previous year. In Rajshahye the purely 
stipendiary system has been resorted to much more extensively; but the stipends 
have been fixed at very reduced rates. In 1882-83, Rs. 799 were spent 
upon 39 schools only, while in 1883·84 Rs. 983 were spent on the support 
of 93 schools. In the districts of Bogra and Julpigori the majority of. 
the schools have received aid on a combined system of stipends and 
payment-by-re~ults. In Rungpor~ an~ Pubna payment~ have been made 
entirely accordmg to results; and m Dmagepore also th1s system has been 
largely adopted. In Darjeeling the schools were all stipendiary in 1882-83;. 
but those in the Terai portion of the district now receive small stipends, 
and earn the rest of the Government grant after ex_amination. In Bogra 
the administration of the primary grant underwent a thorough change. 
The salient points in connection with the newly-introduced system were as. 
follows:- · 

(1) The district was di~ided into 39 .. ~hie£ gurus' circles, each circle 
having a radius of about five m1les and contammg not less than 10 pathsalas. 

(2) A school earn~d a monthly s:i~end ~a) of Rs: 3 ~f it gaiJ?-e~ an 
upper primary scholar~h:P•. (b) ?f Rs. 2-8 1£ 1t l?assed a pup1l "W_Ithout gammg a 
scholarship, (c) of Rs. 2 If It gam:ed a ~ower pnm3;ry ~cholarship, (d) of Re .. 1-.8 
if it passed a student at the lower pnmary exammat10n, and (e) of Re. 1 1£ It 
taught the lower primary course. Rewards also. were ea:rned b:y sc~ools for 
passing examinations of a lower degree th?-n :he upper pr~ma:y m hte.rature, 
arithmetic, history and geography, mahaJam accounts, samtatwn, Euclid, and . ' . sc1ence. 
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{3) The appointment of, and general authority over, the gurus of aided 
pathsalas were left in the hands of the village P.ancha.lfeis. • 

( 4) No fixed rate of rewar~ was pre~cnbed; the rate was determmed 
·after the examinations were over, m proport10n to the amount of money left 
for distribution. 

( 5) Book-prizes w~re given to pupils.. . 
(6) The number of primary scholarshtps ~as ratsed from 6 to 16, by 

creatino- 10 additional scholarships out of the pnmary grant. · 
(7) Ten prizes of Rs. 5 each and as ~any of Rs .. 20 each were offered 

as inrentives to gurus to pass the upper pnmary and mtddle vernacular scholar-
ship examinations respectively. . 

(8) For girls' and night pathsalas Re. 1 monthly was all?wed, pr?Vt~ed 
the monthly average attendance exceeded 10; and for each grrl a cap1tat10n 
fee of 2 annas was allowed in adclition. 

(9) Chief gurus obtained Rs. 3 a month for inspection work. 
In Rungpore also the chief guru system has lately been introduced. 
209. .Dinagepore.-Population 1,514,346; primary grant raised from 

Rs. 13,000 to Rs. 15,000; expenditure Rs. 14,066, of which Rs. 938 were 
spent on 17 upper primary schools, and Hs. 1,347 on salaries and travelling 
allowances of two Sub-Inspectors. The upper primary schools were 17 with 499 
pupils, against 18 with 552 pupils. The lower primaries numbered 545 with 
12,777 pupils, against 545 with 12,691. The Sub-Inspectors paid 2,229 visits in 
situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 8 is at 
school. At the upper primary scholarship examination 30 candidates appeared 
from 13 schools, and 9 were successful. At the lower primary scholarship 
examination 88 schools sent up 219 pupils, of whom 98 were successful. 
'l'he return& show that 165 schools with 4,300 pupils have attained the scholar-· 
ship standard, 353 schools with 7,878 pupils are below that standard but use 
printed. books, and 30 schools with 664 pupils use no printed books. 'l'he 
examinations for rewards are held half-yearly, two standards being fixed below 
that of the primary scholarship :-

Standard I.-( a) To read and explain Infant Teacher, Part III; (b) to 
write fairly from dictation; (c) to work sums in addition and subtraction. 

Standard II.-(a) To read and explain the first fifty pages of Bodhoday; 
(b) to write from dictation correctly and clearly from a book not more difficult 
than Bodhoday; (c) to work sums in arithmetic in the first four rules, with 
compound addition and subtraction; (d) to know and apply the rules of 
Subhankari up to batsar mahina. . 

A guru receives no reward for passing a boy a second time by .the same 
standard. Rewards of six annas, twelve annas, and one rupee are given 
for boys passing in the several standards. A reward for attendance is also 
given if the average attendance has been not•less than 15 daily. The above 
rewards are doubled for girls. The Magistrate, Mr. Tute, made a point of 
visiting every school which he came across during his tours, and after taking 
into consideration the jungly nature of the district, has come to the conclusion 
that the schools are in a fairly good state. 

· 210. Ra;shahye.-Population 1,338,638; primary grant raised from 
Rs. 12,000 to Rs.16,000; expenditure Rs. 13,593, of which Rs. 1,951 were spent 
on 46 upper primary schools and Rs. 175 on 15 girls' schools. Upper primaries 
rose from 33 to 48, and their pupils from 1,151 to· 1,844. Lower primaries ad
vanced from 479 with 12,57 4 pupils to 557 with 14,350 pupils. 'fhe Sub-Inspectors 
paid 780 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age 
one in 5·5 is at school. At the upper primary scholarship examination 40 candi
dates appeared from 17 schools, and 18 were successful. At the lower primary 
scholarship examination 140 schools sent up 334 candidates, of whom 217 were 
succ.essful. . 'l'he retu.rns show that 140 sch~ols with 3,710 pupils have 
attamed the scholarship standard, 387 schools w1th 10,02! pupils are below that 
standard but use printed books, and 47 schools with 805 pupils use no printed 
books. · 'fhe system of payment by results remains unchanged. A few stipendiary 
pathsalas (larger in number, however, than in the previous year) were retained 
to serve as models to the others. Examinations were held in reading .and 
explanation, slate arithmetic, m13ntal arithmetic, handwriting, hazar and zemin
dari accounts, and sanitation. The number of primary scholarships was 
increased from 10 to 15 during the year. · 
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211. Rungpore.-Population · 2,097,964; primary grant raised from 
. RR. l 5,000 to Hs. 16,000; expenditure Rs. 15,938, of which Rs. 53 were spent 
on one middle school, Rs. 2,204 on 50 upper primary schools, Rs. 83 on five 
girls' schools, and Rs. 60 in stipends. Upper priruaries declined from 60 
with 1,842 pupils to 52 with. 1,642 pupils. Two of these were grant-in-aid 
schools. The lower primaries were 704 with 14,190 pupils, against 561 with 
11,889 pupils. 'l'he Sub· Inspectors paid 790 visits in situ to the lower primaries. 
Of the boys of school-going age one in 8·4 is at school. At the upper primary 
scholarship examination 40 candidates appeared from 24 schools, and 21 of 
them were successful. At the lower primary scholarship examination 432 
candidates were sent up from 177 schools, and 171 were successful. The 
returns show that 258 schools with 5,929 pupils have attained the scholarship 
standard, 438 schools with 8,116 pupils are below that standard but use printed 
books, and 16 schools with 246 pupils use no printed books. 'Ihe system in 
force was as follows:- · 

(a) Pathsalas attended by at least 10 pupils to be registered as open to 
inspection and entitled to send candidates for examination at each quarterly 
examination. · 

(b) Rewards to be given on the result of examination according to three 
standards; the middle one comprising the subjects for the lower primary 
scholarship examination, and the other two being respectively above and below 
that standard. 

(c) Rewards of Re. 1-4, Re. 1-6, and Be. 1·8 to be given to the guru of 
each boy passing by these standards, and double rates to be allowed in the 
-~~ . . 
· (dJ Notices to be issued to all gurus who had earned rewards, informing 
them .of the time and place of payment. 
· le) Payment to be made by the Sub-Inspector, in the presence of. the sub-
divisional officer for the interior and of the Deputy Inspector for the sadar. 

(f) Receipts to be taken at the time of payment. 
From the 1st Aprill884 chief gurus have been employed, whose duty it 

will be to inspect and improve the pathsalas in their divisions. 
212. Bogt·a.-Population 734,358. Primary grant raised from Rs. 5,000 to 

Rs. 6,000; expenditure Rs. 6,000, of which Rs,. 1,243 were spent on 22-upper 
primary schools. The upper primaries rose from 22 to 24, and their pupils 
from 815 to 910. Two of these were grant in.aid schools. Lower primaries 
advanced from 148 with 4,143 pupils to 253 with 6,395 pupils. The Sub
Inspectors paid 634 visits in situ to the lower primariE's. Of the boys of school
going age one in 6·2 is at school. At the upper primary scholarship examin
ation 38 candidates competed from 14 schools, and 13 were successful. At the 
lower primary scholarship examination 88 schools sent up 285 candidates, of 
whom 138 were successful. 'The returns show that 92 schools with 2,787 
pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 120 schools with 2,904 pupils are 
below that standard but use printed books, and 49 schools with 830 pupils use 
no printed books at all: The chief g?ru system of . pathsala orgamsatio~, as 
elsewhere shown, was wtroduced durmg the year, With the best results. rhe 
Ma"'istrate, Mr. Livesay, examined a very large number of pathsalas all over 
the" district during his cold-weather tour, and was on the whole satisfied with 
their condition. He attributes the success of primary education to the efforts 
of the present Deputy Inspector, Baboo Uma Prasad De. 

213. Pubna.-Population 1,311, 728. Primary grant raised from Rs. I 0,000 
to Rs. 12,200; ·expenditure Rs. 12,180, of which Rs. 134 were spent on two 
middle and Rs. 2,1l55 on 64 upper primary schools, Rs. 428 on 80 girls' schools, 
and Rs. 360 on the salary of a Sub-Inspector. The upper primaries fell from 68 
with 2,392 pupils .to 66 wit_h 2,318 pupi_ls. Lower primaries were 844 wi~h 
20 664 pupils agamst 273 w1th 8,032 pup1ls. The number of schools and pup1ls 
ha~ therefore 'much more than doubled. This remarkable result, the Deputy 
Inspector states is "due to the expansion of the system of primary instruction 
under head gur~s." It will be seen directly that as many as 578 lower primary 
schools below the scholarship standard, or more than double the whole number 
of lower primaries last year, are returned as reading printed books. It is 
surprising .that so many scho.ols, so ~ar advanced,, should have for manY.Jears 
escaped the attention of the mspectmg officers. 'the Sub-Inspectors pa1 695 
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visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the ?oys of ~chl?ol-going ag:e one in 3·7 
is at school. At the upper primary scholarship exammatwn 1~3 pupils compe~~d 
from 55 schools, and 62 were successfu_l. At the lower pnmary scholarship 
examination 104 schools sent 327 pupils, of whom 63 were successful. The 
returns show that 149 schools with 4,745 pupils have attained the scholarship 
standard 578 schools with 13,534 pupils are below that standard but use 
printed books, and 20l:l schools with 3,767 pupils use no· printed books. 
From September last the following scheme was introduc~d :-(1) The syst~m 
of fixed stipends was put an end to. (2) Gurus to receive rewards accordmg 
to the attendance and progress of their pupils. (3) The reward for attendance 
to be at the rate of eight annas.for every five boys, up to a limit of Rs. 2. (4) 
No pathsalato earn more by attendance than by examination. ( 5) Progress 
to be tested by the annual scholarship examinations, and by half-yearly examin
ations in a lower standard con~isting of reading, dictation, the first four rules 
of arithmetic, simple and compound, andSubhankari. (6) Rewards of Rs. 2, 3, 
and 4 to be allowed for passing a ca,ndidate at the lower primary exe.mination, 
and of Rs. 3, 4, and 5 for passing at the upper primary examination, according 

·to the division in which the candidate may pass. Sums of one rupee, 12 annas, 
and 8 annas to be allowed for passing pupils at the half-yearly examination. (7) 
Special rewards to be allowed to gurus for keeping night pathsalas for labour
ers. (8) Double rates tci be allowed for girls. (9) For the improvement of the 
gurus, rewards of Rs. 5, 20, and 25 to be allowed to each guru passing the 
lower or upper primary or the middle vernacular examination. 

214. Dar;eeling.-Population 155,179. Primary grant Rs. 2,000; expendi
ture Rs. 960, all spent on 13 lower primary schools. The upper primaries num
bered 9, with 352 pupils, all aided from the grant-in-aid fund; and the lower 
primaries were 32, with 649 pupils. No pupils competed for upper primary 
scholarships, but eight of the Terai pathsalas sent 17 pupils to the lower 
primary scholarship examination, of whom 9 passed. The returns show .that 13 
schools with 198 pupils have attained the scholarship standard, and that 
Hl schools with 451 pupils are below that standard but use printed books. 
Towards the close of the year the following system of payment by results 
was introduced in the schools of the Terai. .All gurus, while receiving 
fixed monthly stipends of Rs. 5 each, were entitled to send boys to com
pete for rewards at the half-yearly examinations. The subjects were: (a) 
literature (divided into three stages, high, middle, and low); (b) arithmetic, high 
and low; (c) sanitation; (d) hazar and zemindari accounts, and simple mensu
ration. A reward of Rs. 5 was also given to a guru for every boy passing at the 
lower primary examination ; and a guru passing by the upper primary or middle 
vernacular standard· could earn a reward of Rs. 10 or 20 respectively. 
Small rewards in books were also given to pupils passing the reward 
examination. The Darjeeling Hill schools are placed under the control of the 
Scotch Mission. They are supported partly by a grant-in-aid, partly from the 
p1imary fund of the district, and partly from mission contributions. There were 
altogether 19 schools, one a normal school, six upper, and 12 lower primaries. 
Tb~y cost P.s. 5,409, of whic~ · Rs. 1,050 were paid from the grant-in-aid 
assignment, Rs. 960· from the primary grant, Rs. 365 for normal school stipends 
and B.s. 3,034 from mission funds. The difference in standard between th~ 
upper and lower primaries is reported to be small. 

~15 .. Jidpigori.-Population 581,562. Primary grant Rs. 9,490, including 
contnbutwns from the Estates' Improvement Fund; expenditure Rs. 8 611 
of which Rs. 959 were spent on 121 upper primary schools, and Rs. 244 ~n HJ 
git:ls' ~chools ... ~ppe~ prim~~;ries number~d 12, with 35~ pupils. The lower 
pnmanes were 13/i aided with 2,704 pupils, and 18 unaided with 330 pupils 
the to_tal nu~b.er ~f s~hools being 156 a_nd o! pupils 3,034. The Sub-Inspect: 
ors pmd ~22 VI,I_ts zn sztu to the lower pnmar~es. Of the b"oys of school-going 
age _one m 10·8 IS at school. At the upper pnmal'y scholarship examination 27 
puprls cm;npeted f~om .11 schools, and 7 were ~uccessf.ul. At the lower primary 
scholar8hrp exammatwn 49 schools sent 13il candidates, of whom 55 were 
successful. ?'h•l returns show that 81 schools with 1,812 pupils have attained 
tbe scbolarslnp standa~d, and that 88 sch_ools with 1,375 pupils are below that 
standard ~ut. use prmted books. Primary schools were aided . either by 
mo11tbly shp~nds or by rewards after examination, or by both. The mcnthly 
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stipends ranged from Rs. 3 to 7, according to the thannah in which the schools PRntARY 

were situated, and acc~rd~ng as they tau~ht the lower or the upper primary snuc.-TioN. 

stai?d~rd. Gurus of gtrls pathsalas rece_1ved Rs. 2 a ~onth for every five girls. 
A hm1t was fixed to the number of st1pends, and If any stipendiary guru · 
moved his school, the stipend was withdrawn and the number permanently 
reduced. The rates of rewards for non-stipendiary schools were double those 
for stipendiaries. · 

216. DACCA · DrVISION.-0~ the boys of school-going age 1 'in 2·8 is at 
school. The total number of pnmary schools for boys has increased from 8,316 
schools with 177,939 pupils to 9,473 schools with 207,782 pupils. Upper primary 
schools for boys have advanced from 22~ with 9,098 pupils, to 273 with 11,190 
pupils. Lower primaries for boys have risen from 8,093 with 168,841 pupils, 
to 9,200 with 196,592 pupils. The system of payment by results is in operation 
in all the districts of the division. 

. 217. Dacca.-Population 2,116,350. ·The primary gr~nt was raised from 
Rs. 21,977 toRs. 23,712. The expenditure amounted to Rs. 21,820, of which 
Rs. 1,158 were spent upon 30 upper primary schools for· boys, and Rs. 782 
upon 28 schools for girls. The total number of primary schools for boys has 
fallen off from 2,339 with 47,331 pupils, to 2,121 with 4,6,1524 pupils. Upper 
primary schools for boys have advanced from 39 with 1,272 pupils, to 54 with 
2,010 pupils. Lower primary schools for boys have declined from 2,300 with 
46,059 pupils, to 2,067 with 44,814 pupils. The reward examinations were held 
at 129 centres. Out of 2,122 non-stipendiary lower primary schools with 42,565 
pupils, 1,864 schools sent to the examinations 38,568 candidates, or 90·6 per 
cent. of the total number of pupils. These candidates earned Rs. 9,571 as 
rewards for their gurus, and Rs. 788 given in books as prizes for themselves. The 
Sub-Inspectors paid 801 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of. the boys of 
school-going age one in 2·6 is at school. At the upper primary scholarship 
examination 48 candidates were sent up from upper primary schools, and 23 
were successful. At the lower primary scholarship examination 744 candidates 
appeared from lower primary schools, of whom 350 passed. The returns show 
·that 534 schools with 18,256 pupils have attained the scholarship standard; 1,352 
schools with 24,193 pupils are below that standard but read printed books, and 
181 schools with 2,365 pupils use no printed books. Some important changes 
were made in the llystem of administration. The district was divided into 129 
centres, for each of which a Board of Examiners was appointed. The pundit of 
the local school, or the guru of a neighbouring stipendiary pathsala, was appointed 
secretary to the Board. The secretary distributed examination notices, collected 

· annual returne, formed a channel of communication with the teachers of unaided 
schools, and saw that boys from the pathsalas and maktabs in his crrcle present
ed themselves for examination. For this he received a reward of four annas for 
each school examined at the centre, subject to a maximum limit of Rs. 10 a year. 
The inspecting pundit of each thannah assisted and supervised the work of these 
secretaries, inspected the unaided pathsalas and the principal maktabs in 
his thannah, made their teachers keep regular registers, instructed them in 
the ways of school _management and teaching, and reported their exist
ence, establishment, or closure to the Sub-Inspector, who kept a register 
of these schools, and himself inspected as many. of them as possible. The 
inspecting pundit also furnished each Board of Examiners with a list of the 
schools within its circle, with particulars as to length of existence, &c. 'l'he 
examinations were conducted by the Boards of Examiners on one and the same 
day throughout the district; and instead of payment on the spot, the rewarded 
gurus were given cheques for the amounts earned, the counterfoils of which, 
with their signatures, together with the lists of rewarded school~ and other 
particulars, were forwarded by the Boards to the Sub-Inspectors. The stand
ards of examination and the scales o£ reward were much the same as in 
previous years. The Sub-Inspectors then drew bills separately for each 

· thannah, to which the money was sent through the police, the Sub-Inspector 
and the inspecting pundit being present at each thannah on the appointed 
day to make payments and collect the annual returns. 

218. · Furreedpore.-Population 1,631,734. The primary grant was 
Rs. 14,000, against Rs. 12,020 of the previous year. 'l.'he expendi~ure 
amounted toRs. 13,999, of which Rs. 2,092 were spent on ~4 stipendiary· 
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upper primary schools for.boys. The to.tal number of primary schoo~s for boys 
has advanced from 758 With 23,402 pupils, to 1,286 With 32,93S pup1ls. Upper 
primary schools for boys_ have risen from 43 with 1, !86 pupils, to 5~ ~th 
2 109 pupils. ~ower pnmary schools for boys have mcreased from 7lo w1th 
2i,616 pupils, to 1,234 with 30,829 pupils. The primary.rewa;d examin
ations were held at 136 centres. Out of the 1,088 non-stipend1ary lower 
primary schools in the district, with 24,167 pupils, 1,051 schools sent to the 
examinations 15,827 candidates, or 65·4 per cent. of the total number of pupils. 
These candidates earned Rs. 3, 780 as rewards for their gurus, and Rs. 135 
as prizes in books for themselves. The Sub-Inspectors paid 1,040 visits to 
lower primaries in situ. 0£ the boys of school-going age one in 3·2 is at school. 
At the upper primary scholarship examination 103 candidates were presented 
from upper primary schools, of whom 47 passed. At the lower prima:r:y 
scholarship examination, out of 561 pupils sent up from lower primary schools 

· 330 were successful. The returns show that 219 schools with 8,057 pupils 
have attaine.d the scholarship standard, 728 with 16,573 pupils are below 
that standard but use printed books, .and 287 with 6,219 pupils read no 
printed books at all. The Deputy Inspector of Furreedpore reports that ''·the 
chief guru system was worked out with care. The principal duties of a chief 
guru were to issue notices to pathsalas, to 'give necessary instructions to gurus, 
and to submit monthly returns o:f the pathsalas to the Sub-Inspectors. He was 
to inspect pathsalas only when he could conveniently do so. He received 
eight annas for every pathsala that came to the examination, and eight 
annas a year for carrying on correspondence with Sub-Inspectors. For 
the inspection of non-stipendiary pathsalas four inspecting pundits were 
entertained, and they visited most of the registered pathsalas and maktabs 
in their respective circles." The standards of primary examinations . and 
the rates of reward were the same as in previous years. The examinations 
at 80 of the centres were conducted by the Sub-Inspectors, and at 56 centres 
teachers of middle schools were employed. Nearly two-thirds of the district 
allotment were spent on stipendiary schools, only a little over Rs. 4,000 being left 

·for rewarding non-stipendiary pathsalas. The Deputy Inspector explains as 
follows how this happened: "We had expected that Rs. 15,000 would be avail
able from the provincial revenues, and at least Rs. l,OOO from the Government 
Estates' Improvement Fund, for primary education in the district for the year 
under report. But the allotment 'was fixed at Rs. 14,000, and it was ordered 
that nothing was to be had from the Estates' Improvement Fund ; so at the close 
of the year we found that the funds available for rewards to non-stipendiary 
pathsalas were Rs; 2,000 less than what we had estimated when btginning 
our year's operations." The Deputy Inspector presses for a considerable 
increase to the primary allotment of the district. It has been raised for the 
current year to nearly Rs. 17,000. 
· 219. Backergunge.-Population 1,900,889. The total number of primary 

schools of all descriptions has risen from 2,032 with 53,652 pupils to 2, 722 
with 67,489 pupils. Upper primary schools for boys have risen from 82 with 
3,569 pupils to 105 with 4,485 pupils. Lower primary schools for boys have risen 
from 1,934 with 49,754 pupils to 2,604 with 62,724 pupils. The primary grant 
was raised from Rs. 17,000 to Rs. 20,000; The total expenditure amounted 
to ~s. 20,225, the. ~xcess being. met out of the amount received by the 
Ua~istrat~ as. commiSSiOn on the pnce of books purchased for distribution to the 
pupils of mdigenous pathsalas as rewards. Of the t.otal expenditure Rs. 878 
were sp~nt o.n 10 stipendi!lry middle vernacular schools, and Rs. 3,650 
on 8? s~ipendiary upper pnmary schools for boys. The primary reward 
ex!lmmat10ns were _he!~ at 149 ce~tres. Out of 2,170 non-stipendiary lower 
pr;mary schools w:ith u2,617 pup1ls, 2,080 schools sent up to the examin
~tlons 4~,0~5 candidates, or. 76 per cent. of the total number of pupils 
m the dlStnct. These candidates earned Rs. 6 284 as rewards for their 
gurus, and Rs. 3,342 given as prizes in books 'for themselves The Sub
In~pectors paid 72_8 visits _to lower primaries in situ. Of the boys of school
gomg: al?e one m 2:1 1s at school. At the upper primary scholarship 
exammahon, upper pnmary sc;hools sent up 130 candidates, of whom 33 ·were 
&'Uccessful. At the l?we~ pnmary scholarship examination, out of 737 pupils · 
sent up from lower pmnanes 4!7 passed. The returns show that 676 schools 
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with 19,34~ pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 1,454 schools with 
36,440 pup1ls are below that standard but read printed books and 474 with 
6,942 pupils read no p~int~d books. The Deputy Inspector ~£ Backergunge 
reports that at the begmnmg of the year a general revision of stipendiary 
grants was made, and all Rs. 5 and Rs. 2! grants were withdrawn in order to 
set free funds for payment by results. For the better insoection of unaided 
pathsalas 83 chief gurus were appointed, each of them h;ving under him on 
!ln aver~ge 28 p~tbsalas. These they were. r~quired to inspect, and to give 
mstructwn to then gurus, once a quarter, rece1vmg one anna for each visit during 
the dry and two annas during the rainy season. Special annual rewards were 
given to those who had more than 30 pathsalas under them. " Some of the 
pathsala gurus, £~om w~om stipends. were withdrawn, refu~ed to place them
selves under the mspectwn of the ch1ef gurus, whom they dtd not consider in 
any way superior to them. This is another reason why it is necessary to 
appoint as chief gurus those only who are better educatea than the common 
class of gurus. For the guidance.of chief gurus the Magistrate framed rules, 
u~de.r wh~ch . they w_ere requi:ed to establish a pathsala i': ev~ry villag;e 
w1thin therr 01rcles, w1th the asststance of the panchayets. It 1s ch1efiy to thts 
circumstance that we owe the present very large extension of primary edu
cation." The examination of unaided pathsalas commenced in January, and was 
conducted at 149 centres. The scale of rewards for passing boys at the 
primary scholarship and lower examinations, and the standards for the latter, 
were much the same as in other districts. _ 'l'he examinations were conducted -
by the Sub-Inspectors. Rewards to boys were given in books. Pathsalas of 
one year's standing obtained the -full reward; those that had existed for six 
months obtained hal£. · . 

220. Mymensin!Jh.-Population 3,051,966. The primary grant was raised 
from Rs. 24,171 toRs. 28,496. 'l'he total expenditure amounted toRs. 28,393, 
of which Rs. 130 were spent on three middle vernacular schools, and Rs. 2,337 
were spent on 51 upper primary schools. The total number of primary 
schools of all descriptions has advanced from 3,480- with 57,759 pupils 
to 3,669 with 64,805 pupils. Upper primary schools for boys have 
advanced from 59 with 2,471 pupils to 62 with 2,51:!6 pupils. Lower primaries 
for boys have advanced from 3,144 with 51,412 pupils to 3,295 with 58,205 
pupils. The primary examinations for rewards were held at 150 centres. Out 
of the 3,154 non-stipendiary lower primary schools with 51,147 pupils in the 
district, 1,325 schools sent up to the examinations 10,384 candidates, or 23 per 
cent. of the total number of pupils. These candidates earned Rs. 4,100 as 
rewards for their gurus, and Rs. 609 as prizes in books .for themselves. 
The Sub-Inspectors paid 429 visits in situ to lower primaries_ Of the boys 
of school-going age one in,3·5 is at school. To the upper primary scholar· 
ship examination upper primary schools sent up 125 candidates, of whom 50 
passed. At the lower primary scholarship examination, out of 966 candidates 
sent up from lower primaries, 497 were successful. The returns show that 496 
schools with 15,337 pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 2,540 with 
39,598 pupils are below that standard but read printed books, and 259 with 
3,270 pupils read no printed books. The Deputy Inspector of Mymensingh 
reports that " efforts were this year directed not towards the increase of schools 
but towards the consolidation, organisation, and imf>rovement of those 
alreadv brought under inspection in previous years." With this view the follow
ing measures were adopted. The sub,circles were rearranged ; each model (that 
is, chief) guru was required to visit the pathsalas under him twice every month, 
to report to the Sub-Inspector the particulars of his visit, together with 
a detailed progress return of the girls under instruction, and to teach the 
gurus those subjects in which they were found deficient, Five inspecting 
pundits were appointed, to check the work of the chief gurus. as· well a~ .to 
ins~ect pathsalas. The 150 model gurus are.r?port~d to have pa1d 53,129 V1s1ts 
durmg tlie year. '!'he average number of v1s1ts patd by each guru was there
fore 354, or nearly 20 visits in the course o~ the year to each _of the 18 .schools 
(on an average) which were placed under htm. For these duhes he rece1ved an 
additional allowance of Rs. 32 or Rs. 33 in the year. As each of the gurus had 
his own school also to attend to, and as his visits to the pathsalas under him 
were paid during their regular hours of sitting, his visits were -necessarily 
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of a very cursory kind. Every guru was requirt'd under the rules adopted' 
· in the district to pay 24 visits to each school under him. For t~e proper check 
of the Sub-Inspectors' accounts, each of those officers was reqmred to ~pen a 
cash account book, in which entries were made daily, and a copy of whicll. was 
sent every month to the Deputy Inspector. The dates of pa~ment to the gurus 
under each Sub-Inspector were fixed on~e for all by a c1rcu_la_r; gu_rus not 
getting their stipends, &c., on the appomted dates were enJomed .u~ _that 
circular to report the fact at once to the Deputy Inspector. SubdlVlSlOnal 
officers were requested to e.xamine the . Su~-Inspectors' . bo.oks and balances 
once every month. The pnmary exammattons m the d19tr1~t are h~ld under 
one standard only, which is about a. year beio:v the .Priru!'lry scholarsh1p course. 
For passing in ea!lh · of four subjects (readmg S~sushikhya, Part III, goo4 
handwriting, two· mmple and compound rules w1th tables, and Subhankan 
rules) a boy earned four annas for his guru, and a girl the same amount with 
four annas for herself in addition. A candidate passing in three or more 
subjects was given an additional reward in the form of a book. The examin
ations were held during December and January by the Sub-Inspectors and 
inspecting pundits. The Deputy Inspector complains that the number of 
Sub-Inspectors is insufficient for the work of the district. Much of the 
time of these officers may, however, be saved for inspection if the examin
ations be conducted through local committees, and a system of cheques 
and money-orders be adopted instead of cash payments by S~b-Inspectors. 
These changes would also secure the services of persons independent of . the 
Department to testify to the existence . and character of the large number of 
aided patbsalas in the district-a testimony which is the more necessary, 
because only a small proportion oi the pupils of rewarded primaries (namely, 
23 per cent.) actually appeared at the examination. . . 
. 221. CHI1TAGoNG DIVISION.-Of th_e boys of school-going age one in 1·8 
is at sch~ol. The total nl!mber of· prima:r schools for ~ks has fallen. from 
7,472 Wlth 157,888 pup1ls to 6,247 w1th 140,758 pu ; Upper pr1mary 
schools for boys have declined from 122 with 4,531 pupils to 12u with 4,535 
pupils. Lower primaries have declined .from 7,350 with 153,357 pupils to 
6,127 with 136,223 pupils. · The decrease has resulted from increased strictness 
in the distribution of rewards, .and in a still greater degree from the non
registration of insignificant or evanescent schools. The system of payment by 
results is in full operation in evAry district of the division except the Hill Tracts. 

222. Pipperak.-Population 1,519,338. The primary grant was raised 
:from Rs. 23,303 to Rs. 25,000. Expenditure Rs. 20,802, of which Rs. 310 
were spent on seven middle vernacular schools, Rs. 1,275 were spent on 43 
upper primary schools, Rs. 712 on. 97 girls' schools, and Rs. 1,788 on in
specting pundits. The total number of primary schools :for boys has fallen 
:from 4,412 with 86,604 pupils to 3,472 with 69,725 pupils. Upper. primary 
schools for boys have declined from 73 with 2,482 pupils to 51 with 1,695 
pupils. One of them was a grant-in-aid school, and seven were circle schools. 
Lower primaries have fall~n from 4,233 with 82,807 pupils to 3,323 with 
66,745. Of the 64,514 pup1Is returned from the 3,293 rewarded primaries, 
43,251 pupils~ o: 67· pe~ cent. of the whole number, earned rewards for their 
teachers. Th1s lS exclus1ve of the number of P1:1Pils who presented themselves 
at the examination centres, but were rejecttld or could earn no rewards. 
The Sub-Inspectors paid 65_6 visits fn aitu to . the lower primaries. Of the boys 
of school-gomg age one m 1·6 ts at schooL At the upper primary scholar
ship examination 52 candidates ·were sent up from 28 schools, and 15 were 
successful. At the lower primary scholarship examination 552 candidates 
appeared from 194 schools, of .whom 179 passed. The returns show that 264 
sc~ools with 6,5?7 pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 2,021 schools 
Wlth 40,423 pupds are below that standard but read printed books and 1 038 
schools with 19,785 pupils use no printed books. In reference to the repo'rted 
decrease of schools the Magistrate remarks:-" I have before this said 
that the number of pathsalas and maktabs varies with the seasons· and I 
find it surmised that because the examination was held at harvest ti~e and 
because the time for opening new maktabs is after the harvest ther~ has 
been a falling off in the number of schools returned. I notice h~wever that 

· the failure oi schools is very uneven. Thanas . Daudkandi,· Cbau'ddagram,' and 
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Haziganj lost over 200 schools each. This clearly portrays something irregular · l>Rn!ARY 

and in future .enquiry will be made. The Sub-Inspector of Chandpur ha; BDucutoN. 

reported that m some centres the rejection of some schools from exa111ination 
was resented by the gurus, some of whom withdrew from the examination. 
I myself believe that the harvest and the simultaneousness with which the 
examining committees sat fully explain the falling off in the number of schools. 
One and the same ustad, or schoolmaster, not unfrequently presides over three 
or four different maktabs-in one his class. assembles in the morning, in 
another in the afternoon, in a third at night. Other ustads wander round 
the country teaching special subjects in each place. they visit. They spend 

· from one to three or four months, according to their welcome. I have no 
doubt that if these ustads fell in the way of the examinations they would 
produce before the examiners, and benefit by, as many of their classes as 
they could. The best way to stop trickery and fraud will be to combine 
simultaneousness of examination with previous registration." As before 
remar~ed, the registration of indigenous pathsalas, and more especially of 
indigenous maktabs, has been greatly overdone in this district in past years. 
They contributed to no purpose of elementary secular instruction; and when 
returned (as they should be) in future years, they should be .classed as private 
and not as public institutions, in accordance with the definitions now 
accepted. The other causes named by. the Magistrate doubtless had their 
weight. The reward examinations in each subdivision were finished in 
-a single day, so that the examinations for the whole district occupied only four 
days in"stead of the four months, December to March inclusive. Cheques in 
lieu of cash were distributed by the examiners among the gurus entitled to 
rewards, the counterfoil'l being forwarded to the Magistrate. 'l'he gurus were 
summoned to police-stations on the days appointed for payment, when the 
Sub-Inspectors disbursed the amounts due and got back the cheques origin-

. ally given. · · · 
223. Noaklwlly.-Population 820,772. The primary grant was Rs. 15,000, 

which was supplemented by Rs. 120, the amount of the contribution from 
-wards)· e.st'ates, and by Rs. 40 from other sources. Of this, Rs. 69 were spent on 
a stipendiary middle vernacular school, Rs. 2,046 were spent on 28 upper 
primary schools and 85 schools for girls, and Rs. 1,280 on inspecting pundits. 
The total riumber of primary schools for boys has declined from 1,850 with 
40,441 pupils to 1,77~ with 41,736 pupils. Upper primary schools for boys 
have risen from 29 with 1,143 pupils to 40 with 1,499 pupils; while lower 
primary schools have fallen from 1,821 to 1,652, the number of pupils rising 
from 39,298 to 39,·!45. Of the 36,169 pupils returned from 1,592 primaries, 
28,100 pupils, or 77·68 per cent., actually earned rewards for their teachers. 
The examinations were conducted at 82 centres. Sub-Inspectors and head 
teachers of middle schools were employed to conduct the central examinations 
simultaneously in each thannah, and the Sub-Inspectors jointly distributed the 
rewards. "The standard of efficiency was somewhat raised this year." The Sub
Inspectors paid 594 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school
going age one in 1·5 is at school. At the upper primary scholarship examination 
39 candidates appeared from 18 schools, of whom 26 were successful. At the 
lower primary scholarship examination, out of 465 candidates sent up from 154 
schools 237 passed, The returns show that 167 schools with 4,845 pupils have 
attained the scholarship standard, 928 with 22,272 pupils are below that 
standard but use printed books, and 557 with 12,32!:! pupils use no printed 
books whatever. . 'fhe decrease in the number of rewarded primaries is 
thus accounted for by the Deputy Inspector: " The decrease of 188 rewarded 
lower primary schools with 380 pupils is partly attributed to the. outbreak of 
small-pox in January, February, and March, on account of wluch a good 
number of schools did not assemble at central examinations, and partly to the 
fact that, agreeably to the reward examination rul?s, bo_ys' schools which did not 
exist on or before the 15th November last, and wh1eh dtd not show an average 
daily attendance of five pupils, and which did not bring at least seven pupils to 
the centres of examination, as also opposition schools managed by incompetent 
teachers who char"'ed no fees, were not allowed to compete for rewards." 
The adoption of stricter rules regarding the registration of indigenous schools 
led to the entire disappearance of that class of schools from the returns. . "'fhe 
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·small registration fee offered viz. 4 to 8 annas,-was not sufficient inducement 
for the teachers to undergo the tr~uble of procuring the. r;quired certi~cates." 
The system.- under which the primary grant was admm~s_!;ered remams sub
stantially the same as in the prev10us year. In addi:10n. to .the above 
mentioned rule about schools that had been only ~ short time m ex1s~ence, the 
following changes were made during th~ year. Pnz;~ to boys were g1ve_n after 
competitive examinations. Printed reg~sters. and VlSltors' books were g1ve_n to 
the teachers as part of their rewards. A certificate £rom the teacher of an a1ded 
school was required before a school would be registered. Th: rates o~ rewards 
were increased in the case of girls' schools, and of schools m the 1sla~ds of 
Hatiya, Bamni, and Badu. . Re~ards wer~ _offered to gurus f?r. passmg the 
upper or lower primary exammat10ns. Provision was made:_ for gtVIng _mo~ey
rewards to selected successful candidates at the. lower pnmary exanunat10n, 
conditionally on their joining schools o£ a superior class to carry their studies 
further. 
, 224. Ohittagon_q.-Population 1,132,341. The primary grant was 

Rs. 15,000; expenditure Rs. 14,289, of which Rs. 1,02:~ were spent on 19 
stipendiary upper primary schools, and Rs. 4,100 upon 74 stipendiary lower 
primary schools for boys and 12 schools of the same class £or girls. The 
total number of primary schools for boys has fallen oft from 1,313 with 32,093 
pupils to 1,176 with 31,27~ pupils .. Lower primary schools for boys have 
decreased from. 1,293 with 31,187 pupils to !.,147 with 29,931 pupils; but 
the number of upper primary schools has risen from 20 with 906 pupils to 29 

. with 1,341 pupils. Of the 26,669 pupils returned from 1,059 rewarded pri-
maries, 20,961 pupils, or 78·6 per cent., were examined at centres. This 
includes those pupils who presented themselves for examination, but who 
were ·rejected or could not earn rewards. The Deputy Inspector reports that 
out of 29,931 pupils in boys' lower primary schools of all kinds, 20,955, or 
70 per cent., read printed books, and 8,976, or 30 per cent., do riot. 'rhese 
figures show that only the 1IlOSt backward schools and pupils were rejected. 
'l'he Sub-Inspectors paid 290 visits z"n situ to the lower primaries. Ol' the boys 
o£ school-going age one in 2·3 is at school. At the upper primary scholarship 
exammation 69 candidates were sent up from 24 schools; and of these 21 were 

.successful. At. the lower primary scholarship examination 410 pupils appeared 
from 104 schools, of whom 206 passed. The returns show that 135 schools 
with 6,005 pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 833 with 20,369 
pupils are below that standard but use printed books, and 179 with 3,557 

. pupils use no printed books at all. With respect to the falling off in 
the number of rewarded primaries, the Deputy Inspector remarks that 
lower primary schools with very small attendance and of low organ
isation were not permitted to appear at the central examinations. " The 
Sub-Inspectors were also directed not to examine the pupils of those pathsalas 
of which the gurus ~ould not prove to their satisfaction that the pathsalas had 
been actually in existence for a certain portion of the year." Further, no 
unaided pathsalas were registered during the year, and the kyoungs, or Buddhist 
monasteries, were not shown as primary schools, as before, but were included 
under a separate heading. The examinations for rewards of non-stipendiary 
schools were conducted during_the three months from November· to January. 
The examinations were held at 79 centres, at each of which there was a local 
committee; all these local committees were presided over by the Sub
Inspectors, who went about from ·centre to centre. During the months from 
Jul~ to September the kyoung examiner examined 27 kyoungs with 488 
puptls in the Chittagong dis~rict. Of the 488 pupils, 72 were declared to have 
passed. in the first and 15 in the second standard of language, and only two_ 
boys m the first standard of arithmetic. Each boy passing by the first 
standard earned a reward of one rupee for himself and two rupees for his 
teacher, and each boy passing by the seeond standard oorned a reward of two 
rupees for himself and four rupees for his teacher. The rewards amounted to 
Rs. 306. .T~e reward to the raolis (or teachers) was given in cash, and those 
to the puptls m books. . The system of primary administration remains the same 
as _before.. 'l'he only alteration has been the appointment in January last of 
10 mspectmg pundits, for the inspection of non-stipendiary primaries. These 
officers are of three grades, the salaries varying from Rs. 12 to Rs. 18. 
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The important reform o£ holding the examinations in the entire diiJtrict simul- ••=•y 
taneously, by the agency of local committees, is now under, consideration. ""00

."
0
"· 

The other important reform of the substitution of cheques for cash payment 
will also probably be adopted during the year. -

225. Ohittagong Hill Tracts.-Population 101,597. The number of lOwer 
prima.ry schools h~s ris~n from three with 65 pupils to five wit? 102 pupils. 
There 1s no spec1al primary grant. The average number o£ pupils to a school 
which is about 20, was nearly the same as in the previous year. These school~ 
are as yet unable to send up pupils to the primary scholarship examination. The 
other schools in the Hill Tracts are those attached to Buddhist monasteries. 
These were examined by the kyoung examiner, who recommended the distrib
ution of Rs. 45 in Burmese books and in cash as rewards. These schools 
have been rightly shown in the returns as "private " institutions ; those of the 
Chittagong district having been erroneously_ included under special schools. 
No other kyoungs submitted to the examination or furnished returns. · 

226. PATNA DIVIsioN.-Of the boys of school-going age one in 6·9 is at 
school. The chief guru system continues in force in the division, but the 
rates of rewards in the different districts have been fixed with reference to 
local circumstances and requirements. The number of upper primary schools 
was 258 with 10,177 pupils, against 248 with 9,188 pupils in the preceding 
year. The lower primaries have advanced from 11,039 with 122,674 pupils 
to 11,654 with 136,355 pupils. This moderate increase is shared by all the 
districts except Patna, which shows a marked falling ·off. The largest share of 
the increase was in Durbhunga, where many indigenous schools have been trans
ferred to the primary class. In Shahabad there has been a slight' loss of schools, 
accompanied by a large increase in the number of pupils. 

227. Patna.-Population 1,756,856. The primary grant was Rs. 19,000, 
and the expenditure· Hs. 18,287; of which Rs. 606 were spent on eight middle 
and Rs. 4,390 on 49 upper primary schools, and Rs. 60 on one lower primarv 
girls'· school. Th~ total !lumber of ai~ed lower prima!y _ schoo!s was 1,452 
with 19,658 pupils, al!.'aiUst 1,794: With 22,444 pupils. Unaided schools 
numbered 512 with 5,065 pupils, against 358 with 3,798 pupils. A large 
number of the most elementary pathsalas have therefore been transferred to the 
unaided class, while many have altogether disappeared from the returns. The 
number of stipendiary pathsalas was 109. The district is divided into 80 circles, 
each under a chief guru.. The Sub-Inspectors paid 992 visits in situ to the lower 
primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 4·2 ·is at school. At the 
upper primary scholarship examinati~n 49 schools sent up 89 candidates, of 
whom 8 were successful. 0£ 4,632 pupils from 744 schools, 2,969 passed the 
lower primary scholarship examination. At 43 central gatherings 9,548 pupils 
from 731 schools were examined by the Deputy Inspector. The returns state 
that 1,167 schools with 15,843 pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 
199 with 2,216 pupils are below that standard but read printed books, and 598 
with 6, 664 pupils read no printed books at all. The statement that so large a 
number of schools have. reached the scholarship standard appears to require 
revision. 

228 .. Gya.-Population 2,124.682. The primary grant was Rs. 15,000, 
and the expenditure Rs. 14,596; of which Rs. 7,707 were spent on one middle 

·and 81 upper primary schools .. The total number of aided lower primary 
schools was 1,440 with 16,739 pupils, against 1,414 with 16,300 pupils. No 
unaided · school has been returned. 'l'he number of stipendiary schools was 
162. There are 53 chief gurus. The Sub-Inspectors paid 624 visits in situ to 
the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 7·2 is at school. 
At the upper primary scholarship examination 61 schools sent up 17 candidates, 
of whom 62 were successful. Of 2,201 pupils from 521 schools 1,088 passed 
the lower primary scholarship examination. At 41 central gatherings 10,160 
pupils from 701 schools were examined by the Deputy Inspector. The returns 
show that 521 schools with 7,815 pupils have attained the standard of the lower 
primary scholarship examination, 2~5 with 3,180 pupils are bel<_>w that standard 
but read printed books, and 657 Wlth 5,764 pup1ls read no prmted books. 

229. Shahabad.-Population 1,964,909. The primary grant is Rs. 14,000. 
Out of this Rs. · 190 was paid to two middle schools, and Rs. 1,161 to 
16 upper primary schools. There has been a decrease of nine upper 
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primary schools. The steady decrease in t~is cl~ss of schools during the last 
two years points to a more accumte classlfica~10n. '!'he total n.umber of 
lower primary schools was 1,337 with 20,883 puptls, agamst ~,344 w1th 16,~52 
pupils. · The number of aided primary schools was 1,218 wtth 19,597 pupt~s, 
against 1,208 with 14,965 pupils. The large increase in the number of puptls · 
is ascribed to the great success of the system of payment by results, under 
which every school in the district is sai~ to have com? unde~ regular sup?r
vision. Unaided pathsalas numbered 119 Wlth 1,286 pup1ls, agamst 136 w1th · 
1,187 pupils. There were no stipendiary pathsalas, except thoee kept by the 
chief gurus and two pathsalas on the Rohtas plateau !o_r J?h~ngars. There 
were 51 chief gurus. The Sub-Inspectors patd 870 vlSlts ~n sztu to the lower 
primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 5·8 is at school.. At the 
upper primary scholarship examination 16. schools sent up 40 candtdates, of 
whom · 12 were successful. Of 4,445 pupils from 492 schools, 2,895 passed . 
the. lower primary scholarship examination. At 56 school gatherings, 14,711 
pupils from 963 schools were examined by the Deputy Inspector. The returns 
show that 492 schools with 8,856 pupils have attained the lower primary 
scholarship standard, 502 with 7,491 pupils are below that standard but read 
printed books, and 327 with 3,845 pupils read no printed books. Owing to 
the large number of middle schools in the district the Magistrate has permitted 
the Sub-Inspectors to hold the half-yearly examinations instead of the Deputy 
Inspector. 

230. .Sarun.-Population 2,280,382. The primary grant was Rs. 14,000, 
and the expenditure Rs. 11,540. Out of this Rs. 88 were spent on one 
middle school, 'Rs. 1,753 on 26 upper primary schools, and Rs. 167 on 18 lower 
primary girls' schools. The total number of lower primary schools was 1,599 
with 17,329 pupils. The number of aided primary pathsalas was 1,441 with 
16,295 pupils, against 1,279 with 13,891. Unaided pathsalas numbered 158 
with 1,034 pupils, against 122 with 826 pupils. The number. of stipendiary 
pathsalas was 87. There are 82 chief gurus. The Sub-Inspectors paid ·1,328 
visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age orie in 
8·5 is at school. At the upper primary scholarship examination 19 schools sent 
up 51 candidates, of whom 27 were successful. Of 887 pupils from 289 
schools, 375 pupils from 178 schools passed the lower primary scholarship 
examination. At 56 central gatherings 14,711 pupils from 963 schools were 
examined by the Deputy Inspector. The returns show that 545 · schools with 
7,232 pupils have attained the scholarship standard, 669 with 5,119 pupils 
read printed books, and 359 with 4,003 pupils use no printed books. 

231. Ohumparun.~Population 1,721,608. · The primary grant . was 
Rs. 12,000, and the expenditure was Rs. 111903. Out of this Rs. 3,342 were 
spent on 38 upper primary schools, and Rs. 174 on two girls' schools. The 
total number of lower primary schools was 1,517 with 17,491 pupils; the 
number of aided pathsalas was 163 with 5,764 pu:r;>ils .. Unaided pathsalas 
numbered 1,206 with 14,569 pupils. The stipendiary pathsalas were 163. 
There were 46 chief gurus. The Sub-Inspectors paid 595 visits in situ to the 
lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 7·2 is at school. 
At the upper primary scholarship examination 26 schools sent up 56 candi
dates, of whom 20 were successful. Of 927 pupils from 212 schools, 328 
passed the lower primary scholarship examination. At 22 central gatherings, 
8,441 pupils from 684 schools were examined by the Deputy Inspector. 
The returns show that 212 schools with 4,500 pnpils have· attained the lower 
primary scholarship standard, 1,079 with 10,053 pupils are below that standard 
but read printed books, and 185 with 1,025 pupils read no printed books. 

232. Moeufferpore.-Population 2,582,060. The Government grant was 
Rs. 18,000, and the expenditure Rs. 14,094. ·Out of this Rs. 878 were spent 
on 12 upper primary schools. The total number of lower primary schools 
was 2,855 with 22,897 pupils. · The number of aided pathsalas was 2,855 with 
22,897 pupilR, against 2,826 with 23,140 pupils. 'l'he number of stipendiary 
P!lt.hsa~as ;vas 90. There w:ere ~9 chief gurus. The Sub-Inspectors paid 962 
ymts zn sztu to the lower pr1manes. Of tlie boys of school-going age one in 7·2 
18 at sc~ool. At the upper primary scholarship examination 14 schools sent up 
25 ca?d1~ates, of whom 7 were successful. To the lower primary scholarship 
exammat10n 199 schools sent up 500 pupils, of whom 296 passed from 170 
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schools. At 23 central gatherings 3,282 pupils from 598 schools were examined 
by the Deputy Inspector. The returns show that 563 schools with 3,953 pupils 
have attained the scholarship standard, 969 with 7,683 pupils are below that 
standard but read printed books, and 1,323 with 11,261 pupils read no printed 
bonks at all. The Magistrate writes as follows regarding primary schools : 
"In spite of all that has been done, it must be confessed that the results are 
disappointing. The Deputy Inspector of Schools is of opinion that Government 
assistance is necessarily too detailed, by the large number o1 schools over which 
it is spread, to effect.any substantial benefit or to apply any effective stimulus, 
attd he thinks that the money spent in this way yields no adequate return.· 
I think that we are doing all that it is possible to do with the means at our 
disposal. 'l'hough we do not make education compulsory, yet we establish 
the machinery required for it at the door of every villager in the district. The 
district contains about 3,000 square miles, and the number of primary schools 
assisted by Government is about the same, so that on an average every square 
mile of country has its primary school. There is, however, no general desire for 
education in the district, and books and publications of any kind are practically 
unknown to the masses. One of the greatest obstacles, perhaps, to the spread of 
e_ducation is to be found in the traditions of caste, which confine the little edn
cation that exists almost exclusively to a .few castes-the Brahmins, Kayasths, 
Babhans, Rajputs, Bunniahs, and Mussulmans." The matter is receiving 
careful attention from Mr. Norman. 

233. IJurbhunga.-Population 2,633,447. .The primary· grant was 
Rs. 16,125, and the expenditure Rs. 12,441. Of this Rs. 766 were spent on 10 
middle vernacular schools, Rs. 1,927 on 31 upper primary schools, and Rs. 21 
on two lower primary girls' schools. The total number of a:ided lower 

·-primary schools was 1,053 with 20,297 pupils, against 470 pathsalas with 13,006 
pupils.. Only two unaided pathsalas were returned. 'l'h.ere were 561 stipendiary 
pathsalas and 40 chief gurus. The Sub-Inspectors paid 728 visits in situ to 
the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age one in 8·9 is at school. 
At the upper primary scholarship examination 4 schools sent 10 candi
dates, of whom 5 were successful. To tb,e lower primary scholarship 
examination 287 schools sent up 1,246 pupils, of whom 619 passed from 
186 schools. At 94 central ga.therings, 25,140 pupils from 1,206 schools 
were examined by the Deputy Inspector. Mr. Price1 the Magistrate, writes 
as follows regarding . primary schools :-" The primary schools of the 
district are stated to have more than doubled in respect of the number of 
pupils. But quantity does not always compensate for quality. The progress 
of primary education in this district, so far as I have been able to judge from 
the experience I have gained in my cold-weather tour, is extremely poor. 
This I attribute chiefly to defective supervision. Gurus get together a number· 
of boys, show them to the Deputy Inspector and Sub-Inspectors, and get a 
Government stipend. The boys are really taught nothing, and as soon as 
the authorities leave the neighbourhood, desert the school." The Magistrate 

. has in preparation a scheme for the improvement of the system of primary 
instruction, which will, it is hoped, meet the wants of the district. The 
returns show that 274 schools with 8,269 pupils have attained the scholarship 

. standard, 182 with 4,032 pupils read printed books, 'and 64 with 1,387 pupils 
read no printed books. The Secretary to the District Committee, with whose 
views the Magistrate generally coincides, objects to the method of conducting the 
lower primary scholarship examination on the grounds ( 1) t~at the examin
ation is held at too few centres, namely, at the subdivisional head-quarters alone; 
(2) that the candidates are packed together at the examination so closely 
that copying is easy, while the chief gurus are present with every temptation 
to help them; (3) that a common ~xa~ation is altogether unnecessary-, 
since the Deputy and Sub-Inspectors m1ght JUSt as well and much more easily 
examine the pathsalas in situ, reporting the result to the Magistrate; (4) that 
the standard is far too low, and that nothing under that of the. upper primary 
scholarship ought to be recognised by the Department. · . 

234. BHAGULPORE DIVISION.-Of the boys of school-going age one in 6·5 
is at school. The total number of primary schools declined :from 7,464 to 
7,264, but their pupils advanced from 82,64.9 to 87,389. The upper prima
ries increased from 322 to 370, and their ;pupils from 10,945 to 13,109. The 
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PRDUBY lower primaries were 6,89! with 74,280 pupiJs, again~t 7,142 ;;ith 71,704 of 
EDuc.o.Tioli. the preceding year. There has been a considerable· mcrease m both schools 

and pupils in Bhagulpore and the Sonthal Pergunnahs. Th~ nu~ ber of schools 
has declined in l\Ionghyr and Purneah: the loss of pupils IS confined to 
1\longhyr alone. The other districts show an increase under both heads. The 
loss in both schools and pupils i~ MonghJ:' would have beet;~ great~r ha~ not 
176 night pathsalas been established durmg the year. ThlB loss 1s attnbuted 
by the Deputy Inspector to the prevalence of scarci~y. · . 

235. Bhagulpore.-Populat10n 1,966,158. Pnmary grant ra1sed from 
Rs. 13,000 to Rs. 14,000, exclusive of the assignment from the Government 
Estates' Improvement Fund. Expenditure Rs. 14,130, of which Rs. 177 were 
spent on two middle schools, Rs. 5,752 on 102 upper primary s~hoo~s, and 
Rs. 2n on 21 girls' schools: the rest was spent on the lower pnmanes for 
boys. The number of upper primaries was 102 as in the Y.ear ~efore, but 
their pupils have risen from 3,104 to 3,781. They wer~ all st~pend1ary. The 
lower primaries increased from 2,247 to 2,411, and thetr pup1ls from 14,732 
to 17,155. The Sub-Inspectors paid 936 visits in situ to the lower primaries. 
Of the boys of school-going age one in 6·5 is at school. There were 100 
chief gurus. Only 10,543 pupils from 1,473 schools were examined at 72 
centres. At the upper primary scholarship examination 103 candidates were 
sent from 43 schools, and 24 were successful. Of 244 candidates from 130 
schools, 54 passed at the lower primary scholarship examination. The returns 
show that 390 schools with 5,835 pupils have attained the scholarship .standard, 
516 with 2,066 pupils are below that standard but read printed books, and 
1,505 with 9,254 pupils use no printed books. There were 685 Sonthals 
attending the schools; of these eight passed the lower primary scholarship 
examination and one obtained a scholarship. 'fhere was no change in the 
administration o£ the primary grant, except the payment of 4 annas a month 
to a guru for every girl reading in the pathsala. · . 

236. Monghyr.-Population 1,969,774. Primary grant raised from 
Rs.17,000 toRs. 18,000. Expenditure Rs. 17,848; of which Rs. 8,330 were 
spent on 147 upper primary schools, Rs. 288 on 26 girls' schools, and the 
rest on lower primary schools. The upper primaries fell from 156 with 
5,199 pupils to 147 with 4,207 pupils. All received fixed stipends. Lower 
primaries fell from 2,644 with 25,418 pupils to 2,158 with 22,177 pupils. 
The Sub-Inspectors paid 895 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the 
boyf! of school-going age one in five is at school.. The number of chief 
gurus remained at 88, as in the year before. The Deputy Inspector examined 
at 72 centres 16,033 pupils from 1,653 pathsalas, and 3,913 boys obtained 
prizes. The Assistant· Inspector was . present at 30 of these gatherings. 
The District Magistrate presided at the examination of 45 pathsalas 
at seven centres: 663 pupils were assembled, of whom 85 obtained prizes • 
.At the upper primary scholarship examination 166 candidates appeared 
from 83 schools, and 24 were successful. Of 3,049 candidates from 927 schools 
at the lower primary scholarship examination 987 were successful, including 
8 Sonthals. The returns show that 1,514 schools with 15,713 pupils have 
attained the scholarship standard;. 239 schools with I ,957 pupils are below 
that standard, but read printed books, and 405. with 4,527 pupils use no printed 
books. Here again there is a remarkable proportion of pathsalas returned 
as having reached the scholarship standard. There were altogether 531 
Sonthals in the schools of the district. There was no change in the adminis
tration of the primary grant, except the payment of 4 annas a month to a 
guru for every girl taught. · 

237. Purneak.--J'opulation 1,848,687. Primary grant raised from 
Rs.10,000 to Rs. 11,000. Expenditure Rs. 7,907, of which Rs. 56 were spent 
on one middle, Rs. 1,378 on 23 upper p1·imary, and Rs. 86 on three girls' schools, 
and the rest on the lower primary schools. The upper primaries rose from 
15 with 587 pupils to 23 with 886 pupils ; the lower primaries declined from 
1,020 with 11,632 pupils to 972 with 11,337 pupils. The Sub-Iuspectors 
paid 1,3~8 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going 
age one m eleven is at school. The number of chief gurus remained at 55, as 
in the year before. 'l'he central examinations were held, according to the 
Burdwan system, by the Sub-Inspectors in the presence of the sub-divisional 
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officers and village committees: Besides ·these, the Assistant Inspector held PBlMARY 

eightgatherings, where 1,981> pupils from·171 p~;~.thsalas assembled. At the xnuc••'ox. 
upper primary scholarship examination 69 cand~dates appeared from 18 path-
salas, of whom four passed. At the lower pnmary scholarship examination 
186 candidates passed out of 857, presented from 190 pathsalas. The returns 
show that 190 schools with 3,475 pupils have attained the scholarship standard 
579 with 6,794 pupils are below that standard but read printed books and 
203 with 1,068 pupils read no printed books. ' 

238. Sonthal Pergunnahs.-Population -1,568,093. Primary grant raised 
from Rs. 13,000 to Rs. 14,000. Expenditure Rs. 13,711; of which Rs. 2,04~ 
were spent on 33 upper primary schools, Rs. 6 on three girls' schools, and the 
rest on lower primaries. The upper primary schools maintained from the 

· primary grant have risen to 33. The ·number of lower primary schools has 
increased from 823 to 938, and their pupils from 12,979 to 16,670. Of these, 148 
are under missionary management; 46 being under the Church Mission Society, 
and 102 under the Indian ]lome Mission. The Sub-Inspectors paid 1,101 
visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school·going · age one m . 
six is at school. The number of chief gurus increased from 70 to 85. At the 
upper primary .examination 32 boys out of 57 passed from 24 pathsalas, three of 
them being Sonthals. Of 491 candida,tes from 154 schools, 169 passed at 

'the lower primary scholarship examination, of whom 61 were Sonthals and 
two were Dhangars. The returns show that 156 schools with 31818.pupils have 
attained the scholarship standard,, 808 with 13,217 pupils are below that stand-. 
ard but use printed books, and 6 with 123 pupils read as yet no printed books. 
The number of S<inthals attending school has increased from 5,567 to 8,086, 
and that of Paharias from 197 to 211. The Sub-Inspectors held central 
examinations twice · during the year ; 138 school gatherings were also held. 
From 1,215 pathsalas 14,842 pup1ls were examined, of whom 1,943 obtained 
prizes. The .Assistant Inspector of Schools was present at 22 of these gather-
in.,.s, when 3,832 pupils assembled from 282 pathsalas. . 

0 
239. JJ:faldak.-· Population 710,448. Primary grant raised from Rs. 6,000 

toRs. 8,000. Expenditure Rs. 7,624; of which Rs. 2,679 were spent on 48 
upper primary schools, and Rs. 65 on four girls' schools. Upper primaries rose 
from 23 with 992 pupils, to 48 with 1,946 pupils. Lower primaries declined · 
from 408 with 6,943 pupils to 393 with 6,662 pupils. 'fhe Sub-Inspectors 
naid 194 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of school-going age 
~ore than one in five is at school. At 29 central gatherings 5,711 pupils from 
363 schools were examined by the Deputy and Sub-Inspectors, and 964 pupils 
obtained prizes. Rewards to the amount of Rs. 1,904 were given to the non
stipendiary gurus on the results of the central examinations. The number of 
sub-circles was 30, as in the year before. At the. upper primary examination 86' 
candidates from 31 schools appeared, and 49 passed. At the lower primary 
examination 588 candidates from H2 schools competed, and 181 passed. The· 
returns show that 189 schools with 4,421 pupils have attained the scholarship 
standard, 150 schools with 1, 796 pupils are below that standard but read printed. 
books, and 54 with 445 pupils use no printed books at all. 'fhe number of 
pathsalas in the ~arinda port~on of .the district decreased f~om 62 with 811 
pupils to 46 w1th 593 pupils, owmg to the prevalent scarmt.y. There were 
no Sonthals at school in the district.. The standards of· the central examin
ations have been revised and enlarged, and the scaleof rewards raised. A boy 
who passes by the highest standard in all subjects can earn for his guru a reward 
of Rs. 1-10. Payment of rewards for the mere attendance of pupils at central 
examinations has been discontinued. The payment of the sums ·due to gurus 
was made by postal money-orders. No complaint was heard of delay or 
misdelivery. . 

240. CHoTA. NA.GPORE DrviSION.-Of the boys of school-going age one 
in 8·3 is at school. Upper primaries rose from 57 to 63, and their pupils from 
2 416 to 2 867. Lower primaries were 1,104 with 31,958 pupils, against 
1:115 with S0,610 pupils .of the. preceding .Y~ar. The apparent loss of nine 
lower primary schools IS due to an om1ss~on on the part of one of the Sub
Inspectors to collect returns from a certam number, and also to the fact 
that the Deputy Inspector of Lohar~ugga ~xclude.d from his list of aided 
schools 71 mission a!ld other schools wh10h are m receipt of Government money. 

N. 
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Although the system of payment by results is _in f?rc~ in every district. of 
the division the Assistant Inspector does not consider 1t hkely to be effective 
in increasing the actual number of schools, though he looks upon it as one of 
the best means of creating a spirit of emulation among teachers and pupils. 
It has before been noted that printed books are read in all but an insignificant 
:fraction of the schools in this division. There was in fact no very widespread 
system of indigenous instruction in Chota Nngpore. A large number of the· 
schools which exist have forth~ most. part been ' created' by the primary grant,· 
and have therefore been estabhshed m places where there IS some demand for 
education above the lowest indigenous type. The useful and traditional subjects· 
of instruction have however been carefully preserved and attended to through
out the division• There was little or no change during- the year in the system 
of primary administration. In. the three districts of Manbhoom; Hazaribagh, · 
and Lohardugga, the primary schools under inspection· were of two kinds, 
(1) those in receipt of monthly stipends, and (2) those paid by rewards. In each 
district the rewards were paid on the results of the_primary scholarship examin
_ation and of an examination of a lower standard liBld at sub-centres. · In Lohar
dugga the sub-centre examinations are held twice in the year, but in Manbhoom 
andHazaribagh only once.· In Manbhoom and Lohardugga again there are two 
pass standards for which rewards are allowed, while in Hazaribagh there is but 
one standard. Small . rewards are also allowed to the pupils themselves in every 
district on the · result ·of the sub-centre examinations, except in ·the ·case of · 
stipendiary schools in Hazaribagh. In all the- three districts the examin
ations are conducted by the Sub-Inspectors of schools. Successful candidates 
at the primary scholarship examination are also allowed rewards. Under recent 
orders of Government the rule prohibiting the payment· of money-rewards to 
pupils has been relaxed in . the case of schools attended by children of aborig
inal races. In all other cases · the payment of· rewards in cash has been 
discontinued, and prizes ·will henceforth be awarded· in the form · of books, 
slates, or maps. In Singbhoom all the schools are said. to be ·paid by 
rewards, but· the- rewards are determined exactly on the same principle 
as the stipends are in Hazaribagh and Lohardugga. The stipends in 
Manbhoom are paid according to · the locai circumstances of each pathsala, 
but in Hazaribagh and Lohardugga they are based · on average attendance 
and progress. 

. 241. Manbhoom.-Area in square • miles · 4,147; population 1,058,228; · 
number of Sub-Inspectors two.. Primary grant raised -:from Rs. 9,000 to 

· Rs. 10,000; expenditure Rs. 9,757. Of this Rs. 547 were spent on nine 
upper primary, Rs. 172 oii three girls', and Rs. 2 on two indigenous schools, 
besides Rs. 145 returned under" other payments." Aided upper primary schools 
for bo~s were 10 with 351 pupils, agains~ 13. with 445 sch?lars in· the year 
preceding. One of these was a grant-m-aid· school. Aided lower pri
maries declined from 409 with 9,974 pupils to 393 with a roll number of 9,344. 
Of the lower primaries, 159 were paid. by stipends and 234 received rewards. 
Of the 393 lower primary schools for boys, again, 187 with 5,458 pupils sent 
pupils to the lower primary scholarship examination, while 206 schools with 
::1,886 scholars were below that standard but taught printed books. In none 
of these schools were the traditional subjects of instruction neglected. Indige
nous schools were two with 32 pupils, and· in these no printed book was 
read. Oftbe boys of school-going age, one in eight· was at school. · Each Sub
Inspecto~ paid on an average_ 267 visits to schools £n situ, and examined 
940 pup1ls at central gathenngs. There was no change in the ·rules for 
the management of primary · schools. Eight -candidates from five schools 
passed at the upper, and 159 candidates from 69 schools at the lower primary 
scholarship examination. In 1882-83 12 candidates from eight schools passed · 
at the former, and 232 candidates from 83 schools at the latter examination. 
At the sub-centre examinations 1,245 pupils passed from .149 schools out 
of a total number of 3,504 on their rolls, · These obtained rewards to the value 
of Rs. 769, the teachers heing entitled to an equal amount for their share. . 

242. Hazaribagk.-Area in square miles 7,021; population ·1,104,742. 
Number of Sub-Inspectors two, besides the education· clerk, who works as an 
ez·officio Sub-Inspector. Primary grant raised :from Rs.10,000 to Rs. 12,000; 
expenditure Rs. 8,852; of which Rs. 990 were· spent on· 23 ·upper primary, 
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Rs. 75 on two girls', and Rs. 3 on atdndigenous school, Rs. 15 being returned 
under "other payments." 'fhere was a special grant of Rs. 1,440 on account 
of eight travelling :pundits. Aided upper primary schools were 25, attended 
by 758 pupils, agamst 22 with a roll number of 779 in the year preceding. 
Of the 25 upper primaries, two were supported from the grant-in-aid allotment 
and 23 from the primary grant. 'l'wenty-two of these enjoyed stipends and 
one. was paid by rewards. Aided lower primaries for boys apparently declined 
from 268 with 6,062 pupils to 249 with 5,324 pupils. The decrease arose; 
however, from an omission on the part of the Sub-Inspector of Giridi to 
collect returns from a certain number of schools on the aided list. Of the 249 
aided lower primaries, 174 .were stipendiary schools and 75 were paid by 
rewardS. Classified according to their standards, 153 of these schools, attended 
by 3,597 children, send candidates to the lower prim(!,ry scholarship examin
ation ; 78 schools wit\J. 1,468 scholars are below that standard, but read 

. printed booko; and in 18, with 259 pupils on their rolls, printed books are not 
read. There was one school of "private instruction," with 12 pupils. Of the 
~oys of school-going.s,ge 1 in 12 was at school. Each Sub-Inspector paid on 
an av:erage 173 visits to schools in situ; and· examined 391 pupils at central 
gatherings. At the upp·er primary scholarship examination 17 candidates passed 
from eight schools, against 25 car.didates from 10 schools in 1882-83. At the 
lower primary scholarship examination ·232 pupils from 121 schools were suc
cessful, against 271 from 131 schools in the preceding year .. Seventy-five schools 
competed at }he sub-centre examinations during the year, but the Deputy· 
Inspector's report does not show the number· of pupils passed. A sum of 
Rs. 451 seem~, however, to have been distributed in rewards among the 
pupils and their teachers. 

. 243. Loharrlugga.-Area in square miles 12,045;. Population 1,609,244. 
There are three Sub-Inspectors · besid.es tlle education clerk, who also works as 
a. Sub-Inspector in addition to his own duties. Primary grant raised 
from Rs. 11;000 toRs. 14,000; expenditure Rs 13,915; of which Rs. 1,73~ 
were spent on 18 upper primaries, Rs. 71 on two girls', and Rs. 212 
on 85 private schools, Rs. 1,339 being returned under " other payments." 
Aided upper primaries were· 18; attended· by 1,004 pupils, against 16 with 
822 pupils in the preceding~ year. Lower primaries aided by Government 
declined from 292 to 284, but the pupils attending them advanced from 
8,942. to 9,568. Unaided lower primades were 10, attended by 185 pupils. 
Of the total number of 294 aided and unaided lower primary schools for 
boys, 110 with 4,132 pupils sent candidates to the lower primary scholarship 
examination, 174 with. 5,436 scholars were below that standard but read 
printed books, an~ 10 schools, attended by .185 children, u~ed no printed books. 

· There were 85 private schools, attended by 1,'827 pupils. · Of the boys of 
· school-going age one in 11 was. at school .. Each Sub-Inspector paid an 
average· of 369 visits to schools in situ, and ex:amined 322 pupils at gatherings. 
Of the boys of school-going age one in S·8 is at school.·. Fifteen schools sent 

~ up 67 candidates to the upper primary scholarship examination, of whom 39 
candidates from 12 schools passed. At the lower primary scholarship 
examination 287 candidates COJ?lpeted from 110 schools, o~ whom 179 ?ame 
out successful. . In. the year. preceding 20 and 189 ·candidates respechvely 
p!'ssed at the· upper and lower primary scholarship examinations. At 
the sub-centre~ examinations eight· schools competed, with 195 pupils, of 
whom all passed in reading and arithmetic, 47 in dictation, and 15 in men
suration. Rs. 162-8 and Rs. 13-8 we:i.'e distributed amongst the teachers and 
pupils respec~ively in the sh~pe of rew~rds. · . · 

· 244. Szngbhoom.-Area 10 square miles 3, 753. · Populat10n 453,775. There 
is only.one Sub-Inspector. Primary grant raised from Rs; 5,000 to· Rs. 7,000; 
expenditure Rs. 6,996; of which Rs. 411 were spent on five upper primaries 
and Rs. 594 on 27 girls' schools. A further sum of Rs. 300 was spent on 
two Government upper primaries. Aided upper primaries _for boy~ numbered 
eight with 621 pupils, against four attended by 269 children 1n .1882•83. 
Lower primaries receiving Government aid advanced from 1,04 With 4,698 
pupils to 150 with 7,14? students. Besides these, three .upper pnmarY. schools 
for boys and two for gtrls, attended by 239 ·and 66 children respectiyely, ·~s 
well as six lower pr~maries for boys, with a roll number .of 169, rece1ved a1d 
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from th~. grant-in-aid allotment. All the 176 aided primary schools in the 
district are said to have been paid by "rewards." These rewards were, 
however, determined on the basis of attendance and ~rogress, exactlY: as t.he 
stipends Wtlre in Hazaribagh and Loha:dugga. . Unaided lower pnm!l'nes 
for boys were 18 attended by. 397 pupils. Indigenous schools of pnvate 
instruction were two, attended by 1~ pupils or. the 168 lower prima~y 
schools for boys 63 with· 3,260 pupils send candidates to the scholarship 
examination, and 105 with 4,277 scholars _are belo.w that stand~rd ~ut 
read printed books. There was not a smgle pnmary school m which 
printed books were not used. Most, ?f the s.chools iJ?- the ~isc;~ct b~ing 
new institutions there are no "traditional subJeCts of mstruct10n, stnctly 
so called in Si~gbhoom. Native arithmetic and other allied subjects are 
nevertheiess taught as useful branc~es o~ elementary instruct~on. T~ere 
was no change in the rules for managmg pnmary schools except m the duec
.tion of increasing the rates of mo~thly payments to teachers. Of boys of , 
a school-going age as many as _one .m four was at school. :rhe Sub-Inspect?r 
paid 464 visits to schools m sztu. To the upper pnmary scholarship 
examination 33 pupils were sent up f;om 10 schools, .of who~ 2~ passed 
from nine schools. At the lower pnmary scholarship exammabon 218 
candidates competed from 63 schools, . of whom 126 from 44 schools passed • 
. The number of pupils . pas~ing. in the previous year at the ~pper and lower 
primary .scholarship ~xamma.tlO~s were 14 !1-n~ 10~ respectively. No other 

. examination was held m the distnct for the dtstnbution of rewards. 
245. Chota Nagpore Tributary States.-Area 16,054 square miles. Popu

lation 678,002. No operations in regard to prinlary education have yet been 
undertaken. A grant has been asked for, but without success ; the Govern
:rue!lt holding that it cannot be charged . with the responsibility for prinlary 
instruction in these mehals, the political status of which appears to be 
undecided. No statistics of schools and pupils were received for the year under 
report. For 1882-83 the figures returned were 12 schools and 259 pupils. 

246. ORISSA DrvrsroN.-Of. the . boys of school-going age one in 2•5 is 
at school. Primary schools for boys were 8,920 with 104,953 pupils; 
against 9,001, with 103,364 pupils. Upper primaries rose from 185 with 
4,772 pupils to 203, with 5,344 pupils; and lower primaries declined 
from 8,816, with 98,592 pupils to 8,717 with 99,609 pupils. Government 
upper primaries number 12, against 10 of the year before. 0£ the three 
districts, .Balasore is . very_ inadequately supplied with upper primary 
schools. There was a tlme wb~n_.it weJ>._ahead of both Cuttack and Pooree. 
in this respect. I~ appe~rs that y!kylittle ~C?uragement is gi_ven_ in }3alasore 
to schools of thts class, and· that apphcat10t...,.. for new mstltut10ns are 
seldom entertaine~. The upper primary schools· ~ing stipendiaries are 
regarded as absorbmg an un?uly large shat;e o£ t?e pnm"'y grant. It is to, be 
hoped, however;, th~t t~ey wtll gradual.ly take th.eu.proper flnce in the primary 
system of the d1strtct m accordance Wlth the prmmples explan"\d in a previous 
paragraph. The system of payment by results was first illi.:oduced into 
.Balasore in 18771 into Cuttack. in 1878, and into Pooree in 1'679. Each 
district has its staff 9£ inspecting pundits, and Cuttack ha~ a further ~<-<~.xiliary 
agency in the shape of chief gurus, who receive no regular salaries, b'trt, are 
rewarded at the end of the year according to the quality and quantity of ,the 
work done by them. The Joint-Inspector is of opinion that the payment
by-results system is best suited to· the requirements of Orissa. Under any 
other system it would· have been difficult to bring under organisation such 
a vast number of primary schools. No new iustitutions have been created 
by this _scheme; and in fact the 'average payment made to a guru under its 
operation is far too small to give much effectual help to the establishment o£ 
new schools. The system has, however, done a great deal.to improve the 
character of existing institutions by creating competition, by bringing the pupils 
together for a common examination, and by giving to the teachers, and in not a 
few instances to the people, a direct interest in the improvement of their schools. 

247. Cuttack.-Population 1, 795,065. An additional grant of Rs. 5,000was 
sanctioned during the year under report. Primary allotment Rs. 26,712, inclu
sive of khas mehal grants. Expenditure Rs. 26,703; of which Rs. 13,471 were 
spent on lower primary schools, Rs. 31176 on upper primary schools, and 
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.Rs. 6;476 in payment to inspecting pundits. Upper primary schools were ioo PRIMARY 

.with 2,991· pupils, against 94 with 2,817 pupils of the preceding year. Of BnuoATioK. 

these,. 3 were Government, 7 grant-in-aid, 70 primary grant, 12 municipal, and 
8 unaided schools. The lower primaries numbered 4,682 with 50,022 ·pupils, 
against 4,657 with 49,459 pupils of the preceding year. Of· these 4,206 
were primary grant, .4 municipal, and 472. unaided schools. The Sub
Inspectors paid 1,834 visits in situ to the lower primaries. Of the boys of 
school-going age one in 2·1 is at school. . At the reward examination 
29,775 pupils appeared from 4,157 schools, of whom 17,449 from 4,115 
schools earned rewards. At the lower primary scholarship examination 2,002 
pupils appeared from 721 schools, and I, :!35 were successful. · At the upper 
primary scholarship examination. 161 candidates from 58 schools competed, 
and 99 passed. The 721 lower primary schools that .sent candidates to the 
lower primary scholarship examination have 8,933 pupils on their rolls; 
3,094 with 33,549 pupils are in an intermediate stage of development, 
using. printed books ; and 7,372 pupils belonging to 863 schools read as yet 
no prmted books. . . . . . 

248. Balasore.-Population 945,280. Primary allotment Rs. 18,835; of 
which Rs. 835 were from the Estates' Improvement Fund. Expenditure 
Rs. 16,674 ; of which Rs. 1,878 were spent on 37 upper primaries, Rs. 9,706 
on lower primaries, and Rs. 4,037 on the salaries of 43 inspecting pundits. 
Upper primaries aided from the primary and grant-in-aid allotments were 40 
with 964 pupils, against 35 with .794 pupils of the preceding year. Lower pri-

. maries were 2,092 with 32,420 pupils, against 2,148 with 32,034 pupils of the 
previous year. Of the former 1;5!:!7 were primary grant, 18 grant-in-aid, and 
.487 unaided schools. The Sub-Inspectors paid 841 visits in situ to the lower 
primaries. Of. the boys of school-going age one in. 2·1 is at schooL At 
the reward examinations 14,421 candidates competed from 1,742 schools, and 
8,869 were successful. At the lower primary scholarship examination 11032 
candidates appeared from 392 schools; of these 769 were successful. At the 
upper primary scholarship examination 56 pupils were sei,\t up from 28 
schools, of whom. 45 were successful. Of the lower primaries returned for 
the year under reviElW, the full lower primary scholarship course is taught 
in 450 schools with 6,750 pupils; 905 schools attended by 13,575 pupils 
impart instruction of a lower standard, though using printed books; in the rest,· 
numbering 737 with 12,095 pupils, no printed books are read. The notice
able · features in connection with the administration of the primary grant 
during the. year were (I) the increase in the number of inspecting pundits, 
from 16 to 43, (2) rewarding the teachers of upper primary schools· for the 
success of their P?-Pils at the upper primary scholar~hip examination, (3) ~he 
encouragement g~ven to the teachers of lower pnmary schools for passmg 
at the upper primary scholarship examination, by rewarding them at the 
handsome rate of Rs. 32 each, (4) giving rewards to six inspecting pundits 
at the rate of Rs. 60 each for having shown the best results at the lower 
prim.ary scholarship examination. 

249. Pooree.-Population 888,487. Primary grant raised from Rs. 12,261 
to Rs. 14,261, inclusive of the khas mehal grant. ··Of this, Rs. · 14,259 was 
expended. Rs. 3,220 were spent on 61 upper primary schools, Rs. 6,988 on 
lower primaries, and Rs. 1,344 on the salaries of 12 inspecting pundits. Upper 
primary schools, for both boys and girls, were 70 with 1,767 pupils, against 
63 with 1,518 pupils ; of these 2 were Government, 4 circle fund, 3 grant-in-aid, 
and 61 primary grant schools. The lower primaries numbered 1,968 with, 
17,726 pupils, against 2,038 with 17,658 pupils of the preceding year. The 
Sub-Inspectors paid 755 visits in situ to tlie lower primaries. Of the boys of 
school-going age one in 3·3 is at school. At the reward examinations 
11,834 pupils were sent up fr~m 11845 sch?ols, of whom 7,837 w~re successful. 
The rate of reward for passmg m ·the higher standard was raised from 12 
annas to one rupee, and that in the lower standard from 6 annas to 8 annas. 
At the lower primary scholarship examination 291 schools sent up 1,179 can
didates, of whom 779 were successful. At the upper primary scholarship 
examination 149 pupils comp~ted. from 51 schools, of whom 125 succeeded 
in passing. Of the lower pnmane~ returned on 31st March last, the full 
primary scholar~hip course is taught m 381 schools, attended by 3,875 pupils; 
1,455 with 12,733 pupils are reported to. have ~eached !l'n intermediate st~ge 
?f development; and 130 with 1,085 pupils are m a rudimentary stage, usmg 
no printed books. · 
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250. Orissa Tributary Mehals.-Area 16,034 square ~iles. Population 
1 571 045. The schools rose from 1,004 with 12,576 pup1ls to 1,060 with 
1S,66T pupils. There _were 53 upper and 983 lower prima~ies, with 1!601 and 
11,182 pupils respectively. Ther~ were also four· m1ddle ~nghsh . and 
eiaht middle vernacular schools w1th an aggregate of 714 puplls. Pnvate 
in~titutions numbered 10, with 124 pupils. There was one special school for 
training teachers and one school for girls. The Sub-Inspectors paid 578 visits 
to the lower primaries in s!tu. Of the boys of school-goin? age one _in 8·3 is at 
school. The total expenditure on schools was Rs. 41,573, of whiCh Govern
ment contributedRs. 2,777. At the middle vernacular scholarship examination 
14 out of 27 candidates were successful. At the upper primary scholarship 
examination 48 candidates out of 58 were successful. At the lower primary 
scholarship examination 480 candidates appeared from 145. ochools, of whom 
149 passed. The four mi~dle English schools are situated at the head
quarters of Mourbhunj, Dhenkanal, Boad, and Ranpur. The two Government 
vernacular schools are in the Government estates of Ungool and Khondmals. 
The only States in which lower primary schools have met with any degree of 
encouragement, whether :from Government or from the Chiefs, are l\Iourbhunj, 
Keonjhur, Ungool, Dhenkanal, Baramba, and Lahera. In the other States the 
inspecting officers exercise no sort of control over the work of this class of schools 
beyond visiting them at intervals and collecting annual returns from them. The 
teachers of these schools have no paymasters except the parents of their pupils. 
The lower primary schools in Athgur and Nilgiri are maintained by· contri
butionsfrom mission funds. One of.these is a girls' school. A few of the lower . 
primary schools in Keonjhur and Pal. Labera are supported by monthly 
stipends contributed by the Chiefs of those States. The stipendiary schools 
in Keonjhur are the Bhuyanpirh schools, attended by the children of aboriginal 
Bhuyans and Juangs who revolted in 1868, and ior whose benefit these schools 
were opened. :Most of the schools are still in a · backward condition, although 
the attendance is reported to be good. Last year a system of payment by 
results was introduced on a small scale into the State of Baramba, which is 
now ~nder Government management. In Mourbhunj the system has.been in 
operatwn for the last two years; but the experiment is of a still older date in 
the Government estate of Ungool, and .in the Dhenkanal State, which is also 
under Government management. In the three latter States the examination 
embraced four standards, and in Baramba two. The rates of rewards are 
given below:-

•·!i.o\TB OP BBWABDS PbR-

I 
~---

I Sl'ATB. Fint standard, Second standard. j <J:birp otand ard, Fourth standard. 

Pupil. I Toaeher., Pupil, ITencher.l Pupil. 
1
1 Teacher. I Pupil. 1 Teach~. 

As. As. As. As. As. A\~, 

I 
As. Rs. A. 

Ungool ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ...... • ..... 2 4 8 • 12 8 1 • Dhenkanal ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 2 3 • • • • 0 8 
Mourbhunj ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. !toS • 2to. 8 stos ,. :t'toS 1 0 
Baramba ... ... ... . .. .. . '" 1 • • 8 ...... ...... ...... . ..... 

-

The _average ear~ingof a s~hool froin rewards was Rs. 11-4 in u":f!gooli 
Rs. 5-15 m MourbhunJ, Rs. 2-11 m Dhenkanal, and Rs. 2-1 in Baramba. The 
finances of the B~ramba State a~e· not prosp~roils. enough to admit oh<i. 
larger allotment. bemg made for pr1mary. educatiOn for !It least a year or two·; 
but Dhenkanal1s better off, and a more liberal grant wlll be made in future. 
The results of the examination are shown in the following table:- · 

Nu.;ber of I Number of I · candidates, NtT!IDBB P.USBD IN THB-

• ,; I Firot I S•cond I Thi•d. / Fourth I 0 0 
BT.&.Tll. 

0 0 Total. 
"' "' 

standard. sto.ndard. standard .. 1 standard. 
g [;l 

.~ ~ i ~ 

· · ·1·1·1·1·1· I I a g Ill I I I I I I I ! J ,; 
0 • .~ 

0 "' " 
Unt:ool ... . ... ... ... -"f ~·~g 29 72t. 28 199 ••. 110 ... fil ... 1,0841 •• Dhenk~anal~: ::; -· ... ... ... 182 182 , 19 687 15 1641 S lll 1 S5 ... 971 19 
Mourbhunj ... ... .. . •.• 207 2117 1,988 s.. 619 IG fiJ7 8 281 2 as ••• 1,470 •• Baramb& -· ... -· ... .. . ... 19 19 126 ... 6! ... 12 ... ... ... ... ... 74 ---~ ---;;-2m2 W :s92 ll 602 -3 }S9 -:- S,601S 

... 
Total ... 5-16 M6 73 
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VI.-SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 

. . 25l. under this head .are i~cluded (a) training schools for teachers; (b) an' 
(!ther institutions 9f professional,. technical, or.· ind~strial. education. A brief 
comparison of the figures for 1882-83 and 1883-84 IS here given:-

1882-83. 1883-M. 
CLA.I5S OP IWSTl'l'tJl'IOlfS~ ,_...._____..."" ,---A-·--. 

. . .. Sch~ls. Pupils. Sc~ools.. PuP.il9., 

Training schools for masters_ 20 1,096 22 1,090 

Ditto for mistresses .. , 2 46 3 ll7. 

School of Art 1 96 1 139 

Law schools 9 564 9 664 

Medical schools 6 563 6 722 .. 

Engineering and surveying schools 5 328 5 354 

Industrial schools 3 127 4 144 

Madrassas 15 1,449 7 1,323 

Other schools 7 246 41 765 

-
68 4,515 98 6,318 

.. 
. .There is an increase of one Government and one aided training school for 

· masters, and of one aided training school for mistresses. The School of Art 
and the col!eges and schools for t~aching law,· medicine, and engineering, ar~ 

·the same m number as the prevwus year; _but under each head there is a 
considerable, and under some a large, increase in the number of pupils. The 
unaided industrial school at Ranchi accounts for an increase of one under that 
head. Madrassas show a nominal loss of eight, due to the transfer of some 
of them to the head of unaided private institutions. Though shown in the 
table under the head of " special instruction," madrassas will come under con
sideration in the separate section devoted to Mahomedan education. " Other 
sqhoold " 0£ special instruction show a large increase, arising from the erroneous 
inclusion, aB before explained, .of 35 kyoungs in the Chittagong district under 
this head instead of under unaided private institutions. The· other six are 
composed of three music schools, two Sanskrit sc~ools, and a jail reformatory 
school. All these different classes cf schools w1ll now be considered in their 
order.' · 

(a)-TRAINING SCHooLs. 

252. The salient statistics of these institutions are given in the following 
·table:-

EX.P:BNDITURB • . 
Number of 

CL.lSB 01' INSTITU'l'IOKB. 
Number of 

From public i From private I echools. pllpils. 
~evenues. - aources. Total. 

lis. :as. :as. 
Government training schools-

18 699 G6,79S 900. 67,6aB For mn.sacr& ... ... ... . .. . .. 
Aided tro.iDbig schools- • , 891 ' . f,ne · 11,081 15,19'1 For master., ... ... .. . ... ... .. 117 ""·6•0 11,728 lti,3ti8 mistresses ... ... ... ... . .. .. ., ---------- -----··-·· --Total ... 2li 1,207 '15,M8 23,70& 99,257 

In: the previous year ther.e were 22 schools with. 1,:1,42 stud.ents, cost.ing 
altogether Rs. 92,309, ·of which_ Rs. 73,594 was paid by . Government and 
Rs. 18;715 from private sources. . . · · . . . . 

253. ·GovERNMENT NoRMAL ScHOOLS;-There are now ·16 Governmel)t 
· norllial schools,· including two training classes at Ghatsilla in Singbh9om and 

SPECIAL 
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at Ungool in the Tributary :Mehals of Orissa. These latter are not separate 
institutions but are classes for the training of gurus, attached to an ordinary 
middle ver~acular school and taught by its head pundit. Normal schools (or 
as they are now more correctly to be called, traming schools) are either first
grade schools which prepare students through a three-years' course for the 
post of head vernacular teacher _in a m~ddle school ; o:.: third-grade schools fo~ 
the training of gurus, the course m wh1ch lasts for SlX months or a year. 
Second-grade schools formerly taught a two-years' course; there werA none of 
this class during the year under report. The strength of the Bengal system, 
as is explained in the Education Commission's Report, is that to each first
grade normal ~c~ool is attached a_ model or _practising school, in wh~ch the 
pupils under trammg as teachers acqUlre a pract1cal knowledge of then art. 
The first-grade schools are those of Calcutta, Hooghly, Dacca, Chittagong, 
Rungpore, Patna, Ranchi, and Cuttack ; the third-grade schools are at ~fotihari, 
Balasore, Pooree, Palamow, Chaibassa, and Julpigori. The Chaibassa school 
has been abolished from the beginning of the current official year, and the 
Julpigori school has been permitted to open a second-year class for the 

'vernacular mastership examination. · . 
254. The following is the result of the .vernacular mastership examination 

held in 1883 for the students of first-grade normal schools, and for any private 
_ students desiring to compete for the certificate. The schools at Cuttack, 

Patna, and Ranchi, in which the medium of instruction is other than Bengali, 
are not included in the common examination. A certificate of the first, 
second, or third grade is given to candidates who pass by the standard of the 
third, second, or first year's course; each certificate being further classified as 
high, medium, or low, according to the marks gained. Though certificates 
are given to students of first-grade normal schools who pass at the first or second 
year's examination, entitling them to employment of a lower rank than that 
of head teacher in a middle vernacular school, comparatively few take appoint
ments at that st&ge of their career ; the majority going on, as it is intended 
that they should, to complete the full course of three years. 

11 ernacular Malltership Ez!lminatwn, 1883. 

I!'IBST•GB.Ul:B CBRTIPICA.TBS.J SBCO~B.ADB ClmTIPICA.TBB, i TniBD-GRADB CBBTIPICATES. TOTAL. 

_, 
~ 1 I 

~ • ~ NA..la OP SCHOOL. 3 .,; l 
0 ;\ 

"0 • "0 "0 ~ 
z~ 8 ~ 5?,; a ~ . a 

I 
~ .a 0. 0. .. 

l = ~ 
..,. .g .,; • s -· .,; 

~ s sE .d ] s ;;; e;; 
-~ 

;;; e;; .. 0 ~.a : • ~ ~ .. ;'! 0 0 . ... jij 0 @ = .. ... z =< ... :a 
Calcutta ..• ... . .. 19 1 • 18 17 22 . .. 2 ,. 17 16 . .. 8 • 12 07 <& 
Boogbly ... . .. ... 81 1 ,. 17 30 .. ... 7 12 19 " . .. 26 28 .. 111 96 
))acca ... ... . .. ,. . .. 6 6 1. 22 . .. 3 18 16 40 2 28 ,. 89 76 69 
Cbittag:"lng .•• .. 5 . .. 1 • 5 13 . .. 1 10 11 " .. 5 15 20 89 S6 
llungpore ... 11 2 6 8 17 ... 1 1< 15 11 s 5 8 39 31 
Private students ... 11 ::: 1 •

1 

6 7 ... 2 • 15 ;;: I 2 • • .. ,. 
-- -.167 Total ... 91 2 !7\ fil so 106 •• 66 so 158 68 ,.. 355 292• 

• N . .B.-Tbis isexclWiive of four candidates who pa.ssed from the third·grad.e Normal school at Julpigori. 

Thus 292 candidates passed out of 355. In 1882, 215 passed out of 293. 
The percentage of failures, though nowhere very high, was greawr at. Calcutta 
and Rungpore than at Hooghly, Dacca, or Chittagong. The Chittagong normal 
sc~ool passed 36 out of 39 candidates-a very creditable result. Though the 
st1pend allowance in some normal schools has been increased the outturn of 
trained teachers is still:not large enough to satisfy the demanl 

255. The followmg statement shows the outturn of all Government 
normal schools of the first and third grades, including those :first-grade schools 
~bat w~re not subjected to a common examination. The number of students 
mcludmg private candidates, who were declared qualified for the post of.hea 
vernacular teacher of a middle school was only 96 - and the demand for tr 

- ftr- d ' , serVlces o ame teachers was so large that all who .passed at once receivE> 
employment. The fact is, as stated in previous reports, that our norm£. 
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' Rchools cannot turn out teachers fast enough to meet the requirements of 

middle schools, e,specially in Behar. 

~UJIBEB 911' PUPILS WHO OBTJ.I!JBD CBllTIPICA.TE~ DUIDN.;f 'FBB YBAll. 

'NAMB op SoaooL. 

I I l First gr&de. Second grade.. Third grade. Total, 

Pundit Depa,.tment. 

1, Caleotta. Normal School ... ... .. . ... 17 17 -- " .. 2. Hoop;hly ditto ... ... .. . ... 80 19 .. 98 s. Dacca. ditto ... ... ... .. . 1< 16 89 .. •. Chittngong ditto ... ... ... .. . • 11 20 86 •• Rungpore ditto ... ... . .. .. . 8 16 8 81 6. Pat no. ditto ... ... .. . ... 10 6 16 
7. Cuttnck. ditto . ..... ... ... .. . ... • 10 10 .. •• Rancbi ditto ... ... ... .. . 2 • 8 16 •. .Julpigori ditto ... ... ... . .. . ..... . ..... • • -----·------------Total ... .. 101 100 .. 1 ------Guru De_partmsnt. 

1. RuntrPcrre Normal School ... ... ... ... ...... s 8 11 2. Julp1gori ditto ... ... ... ... . ..... 1 • 6 
8. Motilio.ri ditto ... ... ... ... ...... . ..... 24(a) ... Cuttack ditto . ..... ... ... .. . ... 10 .. 84 •. Rlllrulore ditto ..... 
6. Pooi'E'e ditto 

... ... . .. ... 16 11 . ..... u 
7. Ran chi ditto 

... ... . .. . .. 10 15 ...... ., ... ... ... .. . • • 11 20 
8. Ps.la.mow ditto ... ... .. . ... 7 9 • 21 •• Chybass& ditto ... ... .. . ... s 16 ...... 18 

10. Gba.tsilla. Training Class ... ... .. . ...1 • • . ..... 7 
11. Uugool ditto ... ... ... ... . ..... . ..... 141{11) ---------~--------Total ... 60 90 .. 207 . 

(a) Grade of certifieates not stated. 

256. 'l'he question was raised during the course of the year by the 
Inspector of the Presidency Circle, whether we were really doing any good by 
keeping up at great cost first-grade normal schools for the training of purely 
vernacular teachers. It was alleged that the J1lanagers of middle vernacular 
schools often preferred for the post of headmaster a boy who had passed the 

_ Entrance Examination to a tramed normal school pundit. The former was able 
·. to teach the Bengali subjects well enough for all practical purposes, and he could 

also teach English when necessary-a qualification the value of which 
increases day by day. It was urged that there were plenty of candidates .for 
middle vernacular headmasterships provided by the laws of demand and supply 
without any cost to Government, and that the effect of our normal system was 
really to pay boys stipends for not learning English, and to spend large sums of 
money in this way in producing teachers of less (or at any rate of no greater) 
value in the open market than those educated in the ordinary way at no addi
tional cost to Government. Many of the students in normal schools, it was stated, 
learnt English privately, and never afterwards served as vernacular teachers, 
their knowledge of English enabling them to co=and higher salaries than the 
;Rs. 18 or Rs. 20 a month they could expect as pundits. Mr: Clarke therefore 
proposed the introduction of English into the normal school course ; the school 
to become an ordinary Entrance school, so as. to be acceptable to the largest 
number of boys at the smallest cost to Government ; with additional teachers 
in chemistry, trigonometry, and the other special subjects of the normal school 
course, for those intending to qualify as teachers. The existing staff of teachers 
would .be fully competent for this purpose, and we· should thus save all the 
money now paid in stipends, while. at the same time the fee-receipts would 
largely reduce the cost of the school establishment. 

257. The prospect is certainly an attractive one ; but after consulting 
.other officers I have not been able to satisfy myself that the acceptance of the 
propo~als would be advantageous or educationally sound. The fact is, as the 
returns of social position show, that the students of normal schools belong to 
a .much poorer class of society than those of ordinary high schools. They 
would therefore in general be unable to pay the fees levied in a high· school ; · 
while on the other hand the ordinary pupils of high schools would be as a 
class unwilling to take up the special course of lectures in literature, mathe
matics and science, when the o:Dly prize to be gained thereby was a mastership 
in a middle school. But even supposing there were no difficulties of this kind, 
it is prettY: clear that, except in the single point of teaching ;English, the students 

0 
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trained under the proposed system would be less competent as teachers than those 
now turned out from our normal schools. The time required for learning English 
up to the Entrance standard would seem to make it impossible for students to 
get up to anything like the measure now attained, the special. subjects of the 
normal 3chool course ; and hence we should have to be content "With a much lower 
standar(L of general instruction in our middle school teachers ~or the sake of 
increased proficiency in English: in other words, we should be gomg back to the 
old system of subordinating sound vernacular instructi?n to an elementary 
knowledge of English, which has been condenmed long smce by the Govern
ment of Bengal, and recently by the Government of India also. It is possible 
to compare the success of normal school students and of passed Entrance candi
dates as teachers of middle schools ; and wherever the comparison has been 
made, a clear verdict is returned in favour of the former. For example, of 12 
schools in the Burdwan division under the latter class of teachers, seven have 
been unsuccessful, and three are working indifferently. The same result is 
reported from the Eastern and Rajshahye circles. It must not be forgotten, 
too, that the normal schools are the only representatives of vernacular colleges 
in Bengal, and serve to maintain a high standard of literary purity (quite apart 
from pedantic exaggeration) both in our vernacular schools and in vernacular 
literature. It may be asserted unhesitatingly that the vast majority of the 
Bengali books which issue from the press at the present day would never have 
existed but for the maintenance of a high literary standard by means of the 
normal schools. The vernacular language can never disappear from society- or 
from education ; and its cultivation to a due standard of excellence, and of 
:fitness for purposes of literary and scientific expression, is not unworthy the 
attention of the Education Department or of Government. 

258. The case as it regards third-grade normal schools, for the training of 
primary school teachers, is in many ways different, at any rate in Bengal. The 
basis of the Bengal system is that the schools and the teachers are maintained by 
the people for the people, with moderate encouragement and support from 
Government as an outside party interested in their well-being. It has been 
pointed out that " where the schools are mainly Government schools, and the 
teachers Government servants, it is both possible and desirable to· give the 
teachers, before appointment, the training that may be required. But where, as 
in Bengal, all that the Government proposes to do is to recognise. and afford 
moderate aid to an existing indigenous system, it cannot assume such control 
over the teachers as would enable it to enforce attendance at a training school. 
All that can be done, and all that it is necessary to .do, is to supply an induce
ment t.9 teachers to qualify for the work they have to do, by offering rewards 
to such as pass the prescribed departmental tests. The effect of this would be 
to gradually attract a more competent set of men to the work,_py increasing 
the value of the teacher's post. . There is abundance of education of that 
moderate standard in the country, and we only need to divert it at a moderate 
cost from other :fields of labour to that of education. The Government pays 
for results, and results only; and it need only take· indirect means to secure a 
supply of teachers capable of producing those res'ults." These considerations 
received the support of the Government of Bengal. The Government of India, 
however, in its recent Resolution on the Report of the Education Commission, 

· has declared in favour of an organised system of training-schools for primary 
teachers. While admitting that there may be difficulties in Bengal in insisting 
upon a n.?rmal training for all primary schoolma&ters, it nevertheless thinks it 
very desrrable that all teachers who are w:ill.ii:J.g to undergo training should have 
opportunities of securing it, and that their doing so should be favourably 
recognised in the grants made to them. The necessary provision for this 

. purpose must therefore be now kept in mind : at the same time· the urgency of 
the d~mand fo: _normal schools is admittedly not so great that other and more 
pressmg necessrties are to be p!)stponed on that account. At the present time 
there are 11 normal schools for the training of gurus, including three (at 
Rungpore, Cuttac~, and Ranchi) whic~ ate deparym':nts of :first-grade schook 

In the followmg paragraphs a bnef account li! ·grven of each schoo1 for the 
past year. · 

259. Hooghly Normal School.-The number of students on the 31st March 
was 1 09, against 112 of the prev.ious year. Of these, two hold< middle 
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'\'ernacular scholarships, 12 pay fees, and 95 hold normal school e.tipends 
of the value of Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 a month. Of the total number of sl;udents, 
35 are from Burdwan, 18 from Midnapore, 18 from Bankoora, ·9 from 
Hooghly, 9 from Beerbhoom, 5 from Howrah, and 9 from districts outaide the 
Burdwan Division. The school continues to maintain its position. as the 
first institution of the kind in Bengal. During the year under review 40 
of the passed students of the Hooghly Normal school obtained appointments 
in the Western and other circles. The demand for the services of trained 
teachers continues to be in excess of the supply. The expenditure upon the 
school was Rs. 10,612, of which Rs. 58 were paid in fees. 

260. Calcutta Normal School.-The number of students rose from 68 on 
the :l1st March 1S83 to 78 on the same date of the year under report. Of . 
these, 14 pay fees, and the rest hold normal school stipends. Of the total 
number of students, 18 are from the 24-Pergunnahs, 11 from Khoolna, 
5 from· Jessore, 3 from Nuddea, and as many as 41 from districts outside 
the Presidency Division. Of the Calcutta Normal school alone it has been 
alleged that many of the passed students do not seek for employment as 
teachers, but betake themselves to other callings for which their gratuitous 
education at the normal school, supplemented by some knowledge of English 
privately acquired, may have fitted them. Such a state of things it is most 
undesirable to encourage ; and an explanation of it may perhaps be found in the 
fact that so large a proportion of the students are strangers to the division, 
drifting to Calcutta in search of employment, and taken into the normal school 

.o on what is practically a false pretence. · As in other normal schools, so in that 
of Calcutta, the utmost care has to be taken to select students in due proportion 
from the several districts whose requirements the school is intended to serve; 
and special attention will now be paid to that point. 

The receipts of the school from fees were. Rs. 5311 and the expenditure 
Rs. 10,798. · 

261. Dacca Norma~ Sclwol.-There were on the 31st March 81 students, 
against 76 of last year and 64 of the year before. Of the total number of 
students, 34 are from the Dacca district, 19 from Backergunge, 6 from Mymen• 
singh, 6 from Furreedpore, and the remaining 16 from districts outside the 
Dacca. Division. The result of the annual examination was highly satisfactory. 
The headmaster, Babu Jagat Bandhu Laha, M.A., deserves credit for the success 
which the school haR achieved. 'l'he receipts of the school were Rs. 2461 and 
the expenditure Rs. 8,936. 
. 262. Chittagong NonnaZ SchooZ.-The number of students on the 31st 
March was 541 against 43 in the previous year. Of these, 47 are from the 
Chittagong district, 4 from Noakhally, 2 from Tipperah, and one from 
Dacca; 49 were Hindus, 4 Mahomedans, and 1 a Buddhist. Seven of the 
passed. students left the school with appointments. The school is rapidly 
advancing in prosperity. The expenditure in 1883-84 amounted toRs. 2,976. 

263. Rungpore Normal Sclwol.~The number of students on the last day 
of the year was 47, against 59 of the previous year; 13 in the first-year class, 
8 in the second, 15 in the third, and 11 in the guru-training class. Ofthese0 

· 25 are Hindus and 22 Mahomedans. 0£ the 36 students in the pundit 
department, 10 are from the Rungpore district, 6 from Pubna, 5 from Raj
shahye, 3 from Bogra, 1 from Dinagepore, and the rest (11) from districts 
outside the Rajshahye Division. Six of the passed students obtained employ
ment on salaries ranging from Rs. 18 to Rs. 20 a month. All the students of 
the guru class belonged to the Rungpore district. The cost of the school. to 
Govermnent was Rs. 5,261. · . · 

264. Patna Normal School.-The Patna Normal school is the only school 
of its kind to which an English department is attached. The number of 
students on the 31st March was 90, against 105 of the previous year. The 
falling off is ascribed to the fact that no orders were issued to the D\lputy 
Inspectors to. send in students from their districts-a point which demands 
the particular attention of the Inspector. Of the total number of student81 23 
were from Patna, 15 from Shahabad, 18 .from Sarun, 11 from Mozufferpore, 
and the rest from the other districts of the Patna and Bhagulpore Divisions. 
Seventy-two were Hindus and 18 Mahomedana . 

. · The expenditure upon the school was Bs. 12,157. 
0 2 
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26e. Outtack Normal School.-There were in the pundit department 36 
studentS, against 33 of last year. Of these 4 are vernacular scholars, 24 
hold n0rmal school stipends, and the rest pay fees. Twenty-one of the 
student~; are Brahmins. The guru department had only 12 students, against 26 
on the corresponding date of the previous year. 'l'he decrease is due partly to 
the ope ninO' o:f a guru-trainin"' schoolat Ungool, which :formerly used to send 10 
gurus for instruction at the C~ttack Normal school, and partly to the withdrawal 
of the stipends paid for the Banki estate for the training of 5 gurus. The 
expenditure upon the school was Rs. 5,473. 

266. Ranchi Normal School.-The number of students on the 31st March 
was 60, against 68 of last year-31 belonging to the pundit and 29 to the 
guru department,·against 30 and 38 .in the previous year. The falling off 
in the guru department is ascribed to a rumour of its impending abolition 
that was current for some time. Of the total number of students, 36 
are Hindus, 8 Mahomedans, 11 native Christians, and 5 non-Christian 
Kols. The total expenditure was Rs. 3,17~. Various questions connected with 
the mainteimnce or the reorganisation of the Ranchi Normal school are under 
consideration. The school has :for many years been held in a building 
occupied by the aided vernacul11r school at Ranchi; and the managers have now 
offered to make over the building . to Government :for the use of the normal 
school, on condition that the aided school be a1so taken over by the 
Department, as a model or practising school for the normal students under 
training. 

267. Julpigori Normal School.-The number of students on the 31st 
March was 26, including 6 Meehes, against 29 on the same date of the previous 
year. The falling off is said to be due to cholera, which prevailed throughout 
the district. Six students . passed the guru-training examination-! in the 
first and 5 in the second· division. In 1883 the school competed :for the first 
time at the vernacular mastership examination, by the first year ·(Or third
grade certificate) standard. Four candidates presented themselves,.and all 
passed. They now form the second-year class for the year 1884-851 and the 
school consequently ranks as a second grade normal school. . 

The total cost during the year was Rs. 2,111, due to the elevation of the 
school to the second grade. '!'he library had to be considerably enlarged, a 
sum of Rs. 280 having been specially sanctioned for the purpose. 

268. Motz'!z,Jri Normal School.-ThE) third grade normal school at Motihari 
has been thoroughly remodelled. The course of studies has been extended 
to· one year; two efficient teachers have been appointed; and systems of period
ical examinations organised. It is hoped that better results will follow. 

269. Pooree and Balasore Normal Schoola.-The guru-training schools 
at Pooree and Balasore had each 15 students on the rolls on the last dav 
of the year under report, against 15 and HI of the previous year. The 
Pooree school passed 25 gurus, 10 in the first division. and 15 in the second; 
and the Balasore school passed 27, 16 in the first division and 11 in the second. 

270. Palamow Normal School.-The number of students on the 31st March 
was 20, against 17 of the previous year and 12 of the year before. The cost 
was Rs.·770, against Rs. 657. The number passed was 21, against 23. , 

271. Chaibaaaa Normal School.-The number of students fell fr·>m 21 on the 
31st March 1883 to 15 on the same date of the year under review. The expendi
ture was Rs. 735, against Rs. 662. The outturn of gurus was 18, against 11 of 
last year. The school has been closed from the beginning of the present 
officral year, after having brought all the gurus under training and therefore 
finished its work. The Government grant enjoyed by the Chaibassa school was 
Rs. 90 a month up to the year 1880, when it was reduced to Rs .. 68, the balance 
of Rs. 22 being transferred to Ghatsilla with the object of opening a Bengali 
training-class there. Out of the Rs. 68 now set free by the abolition of the 
school, a further sum of Rs. 23 has been transferred to Ghafsilla with the view of 
placing the training-class on a more satisfactory basis, the balance of Rs. 45 
being reserved for an additional Sub-Inspector for tbe district. 
. · 272. The Ghatailla Training Otaaa.-This class is attached to · the local 
vernacular school, and teaches a six-months' course. · The number of students 
on the 31st March was 61 against 4 of the previous year, and the expenditure 
Rs. 215, against Rs. 177. The school turned out 7 gurus, against 8 of the year 
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before. This cheap class meets the requirements of Dhalbhoom the vernacular 
. of which is Bengali. . . . ' 

273. Un,qool Training (J/ass.-Before the establishment of this class the 
abadhans of Ung~)(~l-a Government estate in-the Tributary Mehals of Ori~sa
were sent for trammg to the Cuttack Normal school . The system did not 
wo~k. very well; it was costly, and the teachers objected to go so far for 
tra1mng. A class was consequently opened at Ungool in July 1883, and has· 
proved very successful. The class contained 15 pupils on the 31st March last; 
and of the previo~s batch of 15, 14 passed the examination in December. 
Estimating the yearly outturn at the moderate number of 25, it will take about 
three years to get all the abadhans trained. 'l'he arrangement is therefore 
likely to be much more efficient for a small tract like Ungool than for more 
advanced and densely-populated parts of the country. The Commissioner 
thinks that the Ungool .scheme should be extended to Dhenkanal and 
Mourbhunj. . . 

274. AIDED NoRMAL SCHOOLS FOR MASTERS. The Sonthal Normal School.
The aided normal school at Bimpore, in the district .of Midnapore, consists 
of a male and a female department. The number of students in the male 
department was 70, and in the female department 34, against 57 and 29 
respectively of last year. No tuition fee is charged. Ninety-four students 
receive stipends at rates varying from one pice to one anna a day. The 
course of instruction in the highest class is the same as that laid down 
for the middle vernacular scholarship examination. ~ix of the passed students 
obtained employment as teachers last year. The total expenditure was 
Rs. 2, 700, of which half was paid by Government. 

275. The Normal School at Ghola, in the district of Bankoora, was 
established by the Wesleyan Mission with the object of training Sonthal 
teachers. It is attended by only 12 students, most of whom are beginners. 
·This school received a small grant last year from the primary allotment of 
the district. 

276. Barrackpore Wesleyan Trainz'ng School.-This school was attended 
by 7 students, of whom 6 were native converts and 1 was a Hindu. It 
received a grant of Rs: 100 about the close of the year, to meet Rs. 925 
from local sources. The object of establishing the school is to prepare teachers 
for the primary schools connected with the mission. 

277. Kishnagltur Normal School.-This school was established by the Church 
Mission Society for the training of teachers for other mission schools of the 
middle vernacular and primary classes. The number of stud~nts_was 18, all 
being native Christians. The Government expenditure during the year was 
Rs. 1,200, and the expenditure from the mission was Rs. 1,886. 

278. Ranchi Mission School.-This school is under the Berlin Evangelical 
Mission. It consists of two departments, an upper and a lower. The catechists 
and teachers required for the village schools receive their training in the 
upper department. The lower department is an elementary school. The num bor 
of students in both departments on the 31st March was :138, against 255 of 
the preceding year. The pupils are all native Christians' belonging to the 
poorer classes of society. 'l'he total expenditure, including the boarding 
charges of the students, was Rs. 7,639, of which Rs. 1,200 was met from 
provincial revenues. · .Considering the large number of aboriginal pupils who are 
taught to read, write, and do simple arithmetic in this school, the Government 
grant of Hs. 100 a month is well laid out. 

279. The lJarf•eling Missicn School.-, This is a most useful institution, 
established with the object of supplying teachers to the schools in the hills. 
The number of students on the 31st March was 13, of wbom 5 were native.Ohrist
ians and 8 Nepalese Hindus. 'l'~e total cost was Rs. 825, of whi?h . Rs. 365 
was contributed by Government m the form of normal school st1pends, and 
the balance was paid by the mission. 

280. AIDED NoRMAL SCHOOLS FOR MISTRESSES.-Two of the three aided 
normal schools for mistresses are the Church of England Zenana Mission School 
for Eurasians and the Free Church Normal School for natives, both in Calcutta. 
'l'he latter besides its special work as a training school, haspassed several students 
at the Ent~ance and First Arts examinations. The numerical strength of the two 
schools decreased from 46 to 40. Of these, 7 are Eurasians and 33 native 
(Jhristians. Bolli schools train teachers for native girls' schools and zenanas. The 
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expenditure was Rs. 13,787, of which Rs. 3,920 was paid from provincial revenues,. 
and the balance of Rs. 9,867 from local sources. The fee charged in the 
former is Rs. 15, including boro-ding charges, and in the latter Rs. 2. The third 
school is the Roman Catholic girls' school at Kishnaghur, returned :for the 
first time as a normal school. It would· probably be mure correct to class it 
as an upper primary girls' school, though some of the girls are trained to 
be teachers. It receives a grant <?f Rs. 60 a month. 

(oJ.-OTHEB. ScnooLS oF SPECIAL INsrnum'!oN. 

281. Unde~ this head are included institutions for teaching law, medicine, 
and engineering, whether affiliated to the Uni..-ersity or otherwise, as well as 
surveying schools, industrial schools, a few other schools of a special kind, and 
a1so the School of Art. '.~he usual statistics of the leading institutions are 
given in the following table :-

Statement of Attendance and Expenditure in Schools of Special Instruction in 1883-84. 

L LAW. 

GO!'enlmtmt Law Schools. 
Presidency College ••• .. . 
.Hooe:bly ., ... .. . 
Krishnagbur ., ... • •• 
D9.Ccs ,. ... ... 
Patna ., ... .., 
Rajsba.bye ,. Ba.vensha.w ,. Clit"tac~:; 

Total 

Ufl.llided Law Schools, 
Metropolitan Institution ... 
City College ... ... 

~ ~-= ~ AVBR.lG:B ANNUAL I ~e 
,!] c• EXPBNDIIURJ, COS'r O'P EDUCATING o;a " EACH l'Ul'IL. • ·~ :;; 

l §:;; 1l 0. ~ b ... ~ . ·~~ :l 0.; 
OS ~-5 oo 

. " .. 0 c 1 " .!i~ •• .. ~ 
~~ 3a 

~ 
0<.0 a.; ~~ i c E=> ~~,. ~ ~ •• e-z" .!:;" ... .... ... ,8> ... 
. lis. Rs. Rs. Its. A. P. :Rs, A, P,l 

1 6 11 18,658 1,095 17,753 1,514 5 9 1,61SU 8· 
1 29 27 ...... ..... 2,096 . ..... 77 10 :I 1 • 6 ····~ 

326 326 ...... .. • 1 26 31 
'""Se1• 

2,411 2,411 
10'U 

?7 12 • 1 .. 33 2,371 2,75'2 0 . 821! 7 
1 17 18 ...... 1,314 1,314 ...... 101 1 • 1 • 10 ...... 710 710 .. .... 71 0 0 -- - -- ----------------
7 1<0 .. Ul 17,019 10,S2S 27,342 129 14 7 208 11 6 --- ----------------
1 sn 243 (Money: return!! not furnished). 
1 lSS US ( ditto c:iitto ) • 

Total 

To:r..u. LAw Scnoor.s 

U. MBDICJBE, 

... -2 "'""624 391-:::-- ~.::---:.-::-------
··· -9 -:-;;- --;;- --:::- -:.::- --:.=- __:::.::; _ ___:.:::_ ...... .. .... ----------------

Medical College, Calcutta ... 1 ' 117 162 1,46,110 8,129 1,M,239 9~114 7 959 1 6 
Got~ernment Vttrnacult~r ------------------

Medical Sclwols. 
Sealdnh ... ... ... ... 1 150 155 40,505 4,119 44,624 261 6 1 287 141 4 
l'atna. ... ·... ... ... 1 145 114 16,602 2,69S 19,300 145 10 1 169 4 9 
Dacca ... ... •.. ... 1 151 1S9 19.621 3,590 23,011 141 2 6 165 8 8 
Cuttack ... ... ..• ••• 1 s.s 61 -t,8n ...... 4,872 79-13 10 79 13 1o 

Total ... -, "461--;g- 81,600 J.o,201 9J:So717Si59196"i20 
U11akkd Jfedical School. ------ ------ --1..:.:.::..:~~~ 

Dacca Homceopathic School... 1 144 110 ...... 1,200 1,200 ...... 10 u, 6 

ToTAL MEDICAL Scuoor.s ... --6 722 7412.27:7W 19,588 2,47~~ SOr-;-9 $Mio8 
III. ENGll'iEERilt"G, -------

Engineering College, Bowrah 1 1GG 144 52,778 &,221. 67,999 

Government Surveying 
8choo1.8, 

Dacea. ... ... .. . 
Patna ... ... .. . 
Cuttillck ... ... •• 

Total 

.Munici~o:l Surveying 
ScAool. 

-----------
l 53 52 S,l!i9 .,. 3,653 
1 .. •• 2,003 ... 2,M5 
1 66 62 ··~ '"" 2,720 - - -- -- -----3 173 160 7,606 1,4.12 8,918 ----- ------ -

336 8 2 40212 4 

60 12 0 70 • 0 .. 9 • •• • 2 
86 13 • 43 13 11 --- --4810 7 55 ll 9 ------

RE»:.LBJ[S • 

• For la.w boo'l!:s. 

Bancbi Surveying Closs 1 Ui 15 ...... 804 • 804 ...... 20 41 3 • Municiplll Fund. 
TOTALENGIWBBB.INGSC1IOOLS -6 ~-sw -60,284. 6,937 - 67;i.1 "lSsQ{) 2i0ii.7 

IV. ABl'A..lfDhmtrSl'BY. -- ------

Government Sctool of Art 
<.:aJcutta. ' 

139 106 15,306 2,803 18,109 lU 6 4 170 13 5 

G()t'trntnM~t Ind1Utrial ----------------
St"hools. 

~~;!! Industrial Scbool ... ~ 28 2& 1,200 ...... 1,20o 49 o o 48 o o 
•• , ... 85~ 6-0 _::::,__~~_!..~ 9 

'l'otal "' 2 113 lOS 1,740 ...... 1,740 18 u. 3 16 14 3 
·un.a~dedindu.trialBchools. --:--- --- . ---·---
Banlu~re ... ... 1 18 20 ru I . .Nnwadl ... ,, 1 15 17 ...... 485 ...... 24 41 0 

•Totnl ... -·-- __:::::.._ -~ -~ __:::;.· _ __!.2~ ... -·1~1 87 ...... 823 628 ...... 116 13 4 
'lOTAL Ann Scnoor.s ... 5 288 --u6 -};:Q;' --s:426 -;0,;;2- -oo--;-s - 83""""36 
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282. Comparing these figures with those of the previous year~ it appears 
that the number of Jaw students in Government colleges has decreased from 143 
to 140. The decrease has been most marked in the Presidency, Dacca, and 
Ravenshaw Colleges, while the Patna and Rajshahye Colleges show a large 
increase. Thl' Metropolitan Institution and the City College, both in Calcutta, 
which have been affiliated to the University in law, have 524 students in 
their law classes ; so that the total number of law students is 664, against 564 
of last year.. The number of students in the Medical College has decreased 
from 126 to 117" while the number in the Engineering College, Howrah, 
is 166, the same as last year. All these . departments of instruction are 
connected with tihe University ; the preliminary qualifications required being 
the B.A. degree: for law, the First Arts certificate for medicine, and the 
Entrance certificate for engineering. The total number of those reading for a 
professional career has increased from 856 to 947. 'l'he Governnient School 
of Art has 139 students, against 96 in the previous year. 

Passing on to schools of a lower status, the students in Government verna
cular schools of medicine have increased from 391 to 461. I£ we add to these 
the Dacca Homreop!hthic School, which has 144 students, the number of students 
in medical schools will be 605. The . survey schools . at Dacca, Patna, and 
Cuttack also show an increase in. the number of students,. the. total being. 
173, against 146 of the preceding year. There is also a surveying school main
tained by the Municipality at Ranchi, with 15 students. 

2.83. LAw.-There are seven Government colleg,es of the first. grade. 
to each of which a law class preparing for the B.L. degree is attached. The 
total number of law students increased during. the year from 5.54 to 664. As 
stated before, the Metropolitan Institution. and the City College (both unaided) 
have now by £a11 the, largest number of law students on their rolls,, the lowe~: 
rates of fees charged having drawn almost. alL the students from. the 
Presidency College. The total expenditure. in the law classes of the 
Government colleges was Rs, 27,342) against Rs. 21,P86 in. the preceding . 
year. The law department of the P11esidency College, which was. for years a 
.solirce of income to, the college, cost Government Rs. 10,68@ in 1882-83, and 
Rs. 16,658, or all but a fraction of the total expenditure, in. 1883-84. The 
classes are to be closed from the end· of the cuiTent session. The lecturers in 
all the other Government colleges are paid from fees, which amounted in the 
aggregate toRs. 11,876, the total expenditure upon the. classes being Rs .. 9,589. 

284. The following table, shows the results of the examination for the 
degree of Bachelor of Law, the number passed being 51 against 94 of the 
preceding year.. All the colleges. have done fairly well, the Metropolitan 
Institution. taking the lead. It passed 24 out of. 39 candidates,, fo)lr of them 
being in the first division. . 

Statement showing the results. oj the examination for the. degree of Baclwlim of Law. 
J?ASSBD IH 'l'IIB-

Number of First. Second. -
ca.ndtdo.tes. Division. Division. 

Presidency College 21 1 7 
Jfooghly ,, 6 1 1. 
Dacca.. '" 

18 2 5 
Pain& " 

7 41 
Rajshahye " 

l 1 
Ravens haw " 

Cuttackl ... L 1 
:Metropolitan Institution 39 4o 20 
City College 5 4i 

TotaL 92 8 43 

In. tihe preceding year, out of 116 candidates· onlJ 6, passed. in. the fir,;t 
division. . . · 
.· 285. Presidency, Oollege.-The· number of law students fell from U on the 
31st March 1883, and from 121 .in 1882, to six on the last day of the year under 
report. The large falling off, a~ explain:ed ~the previon.s report, is d~e to the 
affiliation in law of the Metropohtan Inst1tut10n and the Otty College,tn both, of 
which the fees char"ed l!lrEi at the rates of Rs .. 3, Rs. 4, and Rs. 5 for the three 
classes !espectively'j while the fee-rate in the Pres.idency College, is Rs. I? a 
month ~~ the two htgher clas~es. and Rs. 5. a. month m the lowest.. . fhe. rece1pt~ 
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81'ECIAL from fees were Rs. 1,095, against Rs. 6,915 in the preceding year, an~ the 
mmmCTloN. expenditure Rs. 17753 a"'ainst, Rs. 17,594. The classes are to be abohshed 

at the end of the year,'in°pursuance of th~ accepted policy of cl?sing Govern. 
ment institutions whenever private agency 1s found capable of domg the work. 

286. Hooghlg College.-There were on the 31st March 29 students, against 
30 of the previous year; 13 in th~ fir~t-year class, 11 in ~h~ second, and 5 
in the third_ The law-lecturer 1s pa1d by fees up to a hmtt of Rs. 2,400 a 
year. The income from fees was Rs. 2,096, against Rs. 2,331 of last year. 

287. Kri:shnaghur College.-The law lecturer, Babu Uma Nat_h Ghosal, was 
appointed to officiate as a 1\lunsiff, and Babu Tara Pada Banel'Jea, B.L., was 
appointed to act for him. The ~umber of students on the ~1st. March w~ 5, 
against 6 of last year. The rece1pts from fees were Rs. 326, agamst Rs. 633 of 
the previous year. . 

288. Dacca Colle.qe.-The number of students decreased from 40 on t~e 31st 
March 1883 to 26 on ·the last day of the zear under report. The falhng off 
is not accounted for. The receipts an expenditure were Rs. 2,978 and 
Rs_ 2,411, against Rs. 3,464 and Rs. 2,389 respectively of the previous year. 
Law-books to the value of Rs. 100 were purchased during the year. 

289_ Patna College.-'I:he number of students rose from 32 on the 31st 
March 1883 to 53 on the same date of 1884, showing an increase of 21 students; 
24 were in the first-year class, 19 in the second, and 10 in the third. Of these 
29 were Biharis and24 Bengalis; also42 were Hindns, 10 Mahomedand, and one 
a Christian. The receipts from fees were Rs. 4,452, against Rs. 2,868 of last . 
year, showing a large surplus a. fter meeting the salary of the lecturer. The 
law library received considerable additions during the year. . 

290. BaJshahge College.-The number of students on the last day of the year 
under review was 17, against 12 of the previous year. The law-lecturer is paid 
partly by fees and partly by the interest of an endowment of Rs. 20,000 made 
by Rani Manmahini Debi of Patna towards the sup.Port of the law classes. 

291. Raven~haw College, C~ttack.-On the restgnation of the law-lecturer, 
Mr. E. S. Wilkins, in August 1883, Babu Mudhu Sudan Das, M.A. and B.L., 
·a member of the local bar, was appointed to succeed him. The number of 
students on the 31st March was 4, against 13 of the previous year. ·The 
number has since increased to 9, and a further increase is expected. The 
receipts from fees were Rs. 710, against Rs. 395 of last year. 

292. A certain number of students in .the law departments of colleges are 
reading, not for the B.L. degree, but for the pleadership examination of the 
High Court. At the Midnapore and Chittagong Colleges there are pleadership 
classes only, containing 5 and 3 students respectively. The small fee-receipts 
of the classes go to the lecturers, who are chiefly remunerated by the position 
which the lectureship confers on them. 

293. Metropolitan Institution.-The number of students attending the law 
classes rose from 283 on the 31st March 1883 to 341 on the same date of the 
yearunderreview; 153 in the first-year B. L. dass, 90 in the second year, 68 in 
the third lear, and 30 in the pleadership classes. The fees charged are Rs. 3, 
Rs. 4, an Rs. 5 in the different classes. The lower rates of fees have drawn a 

- large number of students from the Presidency College. 
294. City College.-The number of students rose from 138 on the 31st 

March 1883 to 183 on the same date of the year under report. The fee· rates are 
. Rs. 3, Rs. 4. and Rs. 5, as in the Metropolitan Institution. 

295. MEDICINE.-The 'orthodox' system is taught in the Medical College 
of Calcutta, and in the four vernacular schools at Sealdah, Dacca, Patna, and 
Cuttack. In the Medical College the number of students sli"'htly decreased 
from 126 t.o 117; in the four vernacular schools it advanced fro':n 391 to 461. 
In the Dacca Homreopathic School the number rose from 46 to 144. Thus the 
total number of students of medicine increased from 563 to 722. 

296. Medical College.-The following changes took place in the staff of the 
college :-During the absence on privilege leave for three months of Dr. R. 
Harvey, Dr. E. Birch was appointed to act for him as Obstetric Physician and 
Professor of Midwifery. Dr. J. Anderson took furlough for eight months, and 
Mr. J. Wood Mason was appointed to act as Professor of Comparative Ana· 
tomy and Zoology Mr. W. '1'. Woods was absent on six months' leave. Dr. 
H. Cayley took furloue:h, and Dr. R. C. Sanders was appointed to officiate for 
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him.. Dr. K. ~cLeod went on furlough,· when Dr. O'Connell Raye was 
appomted to offimate as Professor of Surgery and Senior Surgeon of the Hospital, 
and Dr. J. 0' .Brien as Profes~or of Anatomy and Second Surgeon of the Hos
pital. During the absence on furlough of Dr. C. J. H. Warden, Dr. L. A. 
W add~ll was appointed to a.ct as Professo_r of ChemiMtry and Chemical 
E~ammer to Government. Dr. G. King was absent on furlough during the 
year. · ' 

297. All the students of the college undergo a course of medical training 
for five years, though the hospital apprentices read for only three years in the 
college ; their first two years being spent with a .regiment. The test for 
admission to the full University course of five years, up to the degree of ~I.B. 
or L.M.S., is that of the First Arts examination. 

298. 'rhe admission of females to the classes of the Medical College· during 
the year under report marks a new. stage in the history of medical education in 
Bengal, '!'he question was first raised in the year 1876, and it then met with 
a favourable" reception from Sir Richard Temple, who was Lieutenant-Governor. 
It was again discussed in 1879; but on neither occasion with any practical results. 
In 1881 the question was brought before the Council of the Medical College 
by this Department, in connexion with a wish expressed by the parents of certain 
young ladies, who had passed the Entrance or the First Arts examination of the 
University, that their daughters might be permitted to attend the Medical College. 
The Council, however, refused sanction to the proposal on various grounds, 
the most solid being the undesirability of reducing the standard of qualifica
tion for admission to the college; one of the points in the proposal having been 
that women should be admitted after passing the Entrance examination only. 
The question was then submitted for the orders of Government, the proposal 
for reducing the standard for admission being abandone.;l.. Government 
took. a broad and liberal view of the matter; and not only sanctioned the 
admission of women to the Medical College on the same terms as men, but 
guaranteed the young ladies every facility in the prosecution of their medical 
studies. Special female scholarships of the value of Rs. 20 a month, 
tenable for five years in the Medical College, were created, and will 
be awarded for the next ten years, without restriction of numbers, to all female 
candidates who.join the Medical College after passing the First Arts examin
ation. In some subjects the young ladies attend separate, in others common 
lectures. All the classes worked most successfully, and not a single hitch or 
difficulty has occurred. . · · 

299. The session began with 126 students ; 39 students of previous years 
rejoined the classes, and there were 32 new admissions; thus there was a total 
of 197 students, against 228 of last year. Of the 71 new and readmissions, 
the ten who had obtained the highest marks in the B.A. and First Arts examin
ations received free studentships; 55 enrolled themselves as paying students, 
and 6 as casual students. At the end of the session 4 senior scholars and 
4 paying students passed their final M.B. or L.M.S. examination; 15 
hospital apprentices passed and left for regim~ntal duties; while 5 senior and 
3 junior scholars, one free student, and · 48 paying students ceased to attend. 
'rhus at the close of the session the strength of the college was 117, against 126 
of the previous year, Of these 29 were hospital apprentices, and the remainder 
University students. · . 

300. For the First M.B. and L.M.S. examinations 42 candidates went up 
and 21 passed, of whom ·eight were placed in·the first division. The number 
passing last year was 12. · 

Of 28 candidates at the final examination for the license in medicine and 
surgery 10 passed, against 11 of the preceding yeai:. 

Nine candidates obtained the degree of Bachelor <>f Medicine, against 
7 of lttst year. . . 

30 I. Since the first establishment of the English class of this college, 
4:5 years ago, 741 students have obtained degrees and license_s in medi
cme and surgery. Of these, 26 were from Ceylon. Also, 215 hospital appren
tices have qualified themselves for the grade of assistant apothecaries. 

'l'hree native dais passed in midwifery, against 5 of last year. Six 
pupil-nurses· also qualified as midwives, against the same number of the 
preceding y!3ar. 
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Many new books wer_e _purcba·s~d for the library, and the college buildings 
receiYed considerable add1tions durmg the year. 

302. Campbell Medical School, Sealdah.-There were 190 stud~nts on the 
rolls a!!'ainst 170 oflast year and 149 of the year before. The sess10n opened 
with lll students, and 79 others were admitted or re-admitted. O_f 56 first-year 
students, 54 passed for promotion to the second-year class, agamst 63 ?f the 
previous -year. Of 54 secol!d-year students who_ went up for the first. d1pl?ma 
examination, 53 passed, agamst 38 of the preceding year. Of 47 cand1dates for 
the final examination 37 passed, a.,.ainst 20 of last year. Of the 10 unsuccessful 
candidates 6 !ailed in medicine ~d one in midwifery, while three students ' . 
failed in two subjects. . 

There were 4 admissions to the compounders' class ' at th1s school 
during the year under report, against 1 of last year and 14 of th_e ~ear 
before. The falling off is ascribed to the !act that half-yearly exammat10ns 
are now held. At the April examination, out of 61 candidates 49 passed; and 
in October, outof 36 candidates 25 passed. 

The receipts of the school were Rs. 4,119, against Rs. 4,088 of last year, 
and the expenditure Rs. 44,624 against Rs. 46,378. . . 

303. ])acca Medical School.-There were at · the close of the session 6 
students in the :fourth-year class, 34 in tM third, 46 in the second, and 45 in the 
first, making a total of 131, against 119 of the previous year. Of these, 30 were 
vernacular scholars, 8 medical scholars, and 10 free students. Of 38 candidates 
at the first diploma examination, 34 passed, against 39 of the preceding year. 
At _the final examination, out of 40 candidates 33 passed, against 16 of 
last year. , 

The receipts were Rs. 31390, against Rs. 2,963 o£ the previous year, and 
the expenditur~ Rs. 19,621, against Rs. 20,102. · . · 

304. Temple Medical School, Banlcipore.-The session openeci with 192 
students in the civil class only, including 11 transferred from the abolished 
medical school at Nagpore; one in the fourth-year class, 36 in the third, 
55 in the second, and 100 in the first-year. Thirty were struck off for default 
in payment of school fees, so that the number at the end o£ the session was 
reduced to 162; one in the fourth-year class, 34 in the third, 48 in the 
second, and 79 in the first-year. Of 48 second-year students, 32 passed the 
first diploma examination, against 21 o£ the preceding year. 0£ 34 third
y-ear and one fourth-year students, 23, including 11 from Nagpore, passed 
the final examination, against 26 of last year. 

The receipts from fees were Rs. 2,465. 
305. Cuttaclc Medical School.-The number of students was 35, against 36 

of last year ; 14 in the first-year class, 12 in the second, and 9 in the third. 
Twelve candidates went up for the :first diploma examination, and all 
passed, against 8 of the preceding year. All the 9 candidates at the :final 
examination passed, against 12 of the previous year. 

306. Dacca Homreopathic School.-This school has gained considerably in 
popularity, evidenced by an increase of over 100 students. The monthly 
fee-rate is one rupee, and the receipts from that source amounted to 
Rs. 1,200. It appears that after a three-years' course the pupils are considered 
qualified to practise, aud may expect to earn an income of Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 
a month. , · 

. 307 •. ENGINEER~G.-The institu~ions for teaching engineering and its 
allied subJect, surveymg, are the Engmeering College at Seebpore, the three 
Government survey schools .a~ Dacca, Patna, and Cuttack, and the municipal 
survey school for the trammg of ameens at Ranchi. The total number of 
st~dents in these institutions is 354, against 328 of the year before, the increase 
bemg confined to the Government vernacular schools, and chiefly to those of 
Patna and Cuttack. 

308. En.qineering College, Seebpo~e.-The following changes took place in 
the staff of the college. On the retuement of Mr. C. Fouracres, Superin· 
tendeJ?-t of the Workshop~ attached t~ the College, Mr. Coxe, the Assistant 
Supenntendent, w~s appom.ted to offiCiate for him. .A practical engineer 
of _large and vane_d expenence, Mr. Fourac:es was eminently fitted for the 
duties entrusted to h1m. He was devoted to h1s work, and his recent lamented 
death has been keenly felt by the students, in whom he took so warm an 
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interest during the best part of his working life, as well as by a large circle 
of personal and prOfessional friends. 

309. 'l'he number of students in the engineer department on the 1st 
April 1884 was 55 ; 26 in the first-year class, 17 in the second, 11 in the 
third, and 1 in the fourth ; against 61 on the same date of the previous 
year, and 66 in Aprill882. 

The number of students in the apprentice department on the 1st April 
1884 was 111 ; 37 in the first-year class, 44 in the second, 16 in the third, 
11 in the fourth, and 3 in the fifth; against 105 and 104 in the two preceding 
years. _ 

The second and third-year engineer classes went to Muddapore for the 
annual survey work. The first-year engineer class,· and the first, second, 
and third-year apprentice classes, were instructed in surveying at the college 
during the cold weather. 

Irregularity in attendance and inattention to duty in the workshops 
prevailed among the students, especially the native students, during the earlier 
part of the year; but a great improvement is reported to have taken place in 
these respects under the enforcement of stricter rules. 

310. Large additions were made to the college buildings, chiefly in 
providing superior accommodation for lodging the native students. The 
new boarding-house was brought up to beam-level, and though the work was 
stopped during the course of the year, further funds were at length provided, 
and one of the wings is rapidly approaching completion. 'l'he cook-house and 
other necessary offices have been finished. 

The library has been considerably enlarged. Mineral specimens and crystal 
models were procured during the year from the Indian Museum, and telegraphic 
apparatus from the Government Telegraph Department. A large collection of 
sp .. cimens ·illustrating the manufacture of iron and other substances was also 

. procured from the International Exhibition through the exertions of Professor 
Mondy; they have been deposited in the College Museum, with the names of the 
donors attached. 

:n 1. The Volunteer Corps is in fairly good condition; but the Athletic 
Club is in a declining state owing to an alleged want of cordiality between the 
engineer-students and the apprentices. 'l'he native students take no part 
in these exercises. 

The health of the college was very good-a result due to the improved 
drainage of the compound and the closing of the college during the unhealthy 
season of the year. 

312. The receipts of the college from fees were Rs. 5,221, and the expendi
ture Rs. 57,999; against Rs. 5, 790 and Rs. 57,316 respectively in the previous 
year. . 

There were in the two hostels attached to the college 155 boarders-105 
Hindus and 50 Christians. The receipts and expenditure for the native mess 
were Rs. 4,389 and Rs. 7,680 respectively, and those for the Christian mess 
Rs. 6,537 and Rs. 11,661. The Board of Visitors met twice during the year 
for the transaction of business. . 

313. The subjoined table shows the number of candidates and the number 
that passed the various tests for employment in the Public Works Department, 
the examinations for which have hitherto been conducted by the staff of the 
college;-

EXA!IIN.I.'tiONB. 

For Assbtant Engineer gro.de ... 
,. Sub-Engineer grade .. . 
.. Overseer ,. ... ... . ... 
,. Bub-Overseer 
,. ACCOUD tant 

AUGUB:r 1883, 

Number 
enmined. 

....•• 87 

Number 
pHSSed, 

....... 7 

MA..BCII 1884. 

Number I 
«namined, 

3 . 
1 
1 

'''''92 

Numbet 
passed. 

1 
l 

...... 44 

On the result of these and of the college examinations, one certific~te 
was issued for the grade of Assistant Engineer, one for that of Sub;Engm· 
eer, three for Overseer, and 81 for Accountant. 
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3U. Dacca Sun;ey School.-There were on the 31st ¥arch 53 students, 
against 52 of last year; 34 in the first-year c!ass .and 19m the second. Of 
27 students who appeared at the annual exammatwn of. th~ first-year .class, 
19 were promoted to the second year. For t~e final exammatl_?n 21 candtdates 
appeared and 13 passed, against 9 of the prevwus year .. The mcom~ from ~ees 
was Rs. 497, a"'ainst Rs. 401 oflast year, and the expenditure Rs. 3,6<>3, agamst 
Rs. 3,265. The increase in expenditure was due to the purchase of tw? theodo
lites for the ~chool, and also to the payment of house-rent for the entire year~ 
while last year it was paid for nine months only. 

· The demand for the passed students of the Dacca Survey School· continues 
to be as active as before. 

315. Patna Survey School.-The number of students on the 31st March· 
was 5! a(}'ainst 43 of the previous year; 39 Hindus and 15 Mahommadans. 
Of 27 'students who went up for the annual examination of the first-year class, 
24 passed for promotion. All the 12 students of the ~econd-year class passed the 
final examination·, against 9 of last year. The recetpts from fees were Rs. 482, 
against Rs. 242 of the preceding year, and the expenditure Rs. 2,545, against 
Rs. 2,584. · 

316. Outtack Survev Sclwol.-There. were on the 31st March 66 students, 
against 51 of last year and 43 of the year before-a :fact that shows the 
popularity of the school and its appreciation by those for whom it is chiefly 
intended. Out of 40 students of the first-year class 25 were promoted to the 
second year. Of lo candidates at the final examination 13 passed. The receipts 
from fees were Rs. 436, against Rs. 246 of last year, and the. expenditure Rs. 2, 720, 
against Rs. 2,525. The increased charge· is due to the purchase of furniture 

·for the school and to the al)nual increment in the salary of the head-master. 
317. :Ranchi Survey Olass.-This class was opened in 1882-83 for training 

amins for employment in the Chota Nagpore estate, and in the road!cess and 
other !ocal works. It is supported entirely :from municipal :funds, and is attended 
by 15 students, against 16 of last year. .All the students are native Christians 
of aboriginal birth, belonging to the poorer classes of society. The work of 
instruction is carried on during his leisure hours by the tlrir~ master o:f the 
Ranchi zillah school, for which he receives an extra allowance of Rs. 10 a 
month. Instruction is given in practical geometry, mensuration, surveying 
with chain a~d compass, and plotting from the field-book. The Assistant 
Inspector, Baboo Bireswar Chakrabati, recommends the appointment of a special 
teacher for the school. 

318. ART AND INDUSTRY.-There are no very important institutions under 
this head except the Government School of Art in Calcutta, which has been 
steadily advancing of late years in prosperity and usefulness. The other 
schools ~how little change. 

319. School of Art.-The number of students on the 31st March was 139 
against 96 ofthe previous year and 77 o:f the year before. The steady increas~ 
in numbers shows the popularity of the institution and the estimate in which 
it isheld by the public. 

0£ the total number o:f students 48 are in the elementary class. The 
remainder are distributed over the following classes : architectural, cast-drawing, 
modelling, oil-painting, water-colour, lithography, wood-engraving, wood-carv
~ng-, and metal repousse work. The last two classes are new, having been opened 
m February 1884. .All the students are doing well, especially those in the higher 
classes, who are taught figure-drawing from the cast, oil-painting from life, &c. 
The students of these and of the industrial art classes were employed during 
the greater part of the year in working for the Calcutta Exhibition. They 
gained for the school one gold, two silver, and three bronze medals, besides three 
first and three second-class certificates. The specimens of pottery and metal 

. repousse. work were much .aJ?preciated, and sold ~o advantage. Several orders 
:for duphcates of the exbtbtts have been rece1ved. The wood-carving was 
hardly so successful. The carved cabinet which formed the chief exhibit in 
ihis branch, though attracting attention from the excellence of its carving did 
not obtain a ~ale by reason of its high price, the inferior style o:f the carp~ntry, 
and !he warpmg of the wo.od. The heavy cost o:f its construction is due to the 
paucity. of wood-~arvers m Calc!ltta, the :few who p~ssess the art naturally 
demandmg exce8slve wages. Thts fact greatly handicaps the school in its 
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competition with the workmen of those provinces in which wood-carving is an sPEOUL 

ancient and established industry. But as the students now under instruction msTBuCTioN. 

become proficient in this branch of art, it may be hoped that Calcutta will be 
able to hold its own in the industry, for the products of which there is a 
practically unlimited demand. -

In addition to the work for the Exhibition, the modelling class executed 
for the South Kensington Museum nine casts from remains of the city of 
Gour. 'l'he lithographic class is engaged in. the illustration of a monograph on 
figs by Dr. George King of the Botanic Gardens, and of a work on the 
agriculture of Behar by Mr. G. A. Grierson. 'rhe mirror illustrations for the 
latter are being prepared by the students of the wood-engraving class. All these 
illustrations, with the ,exception of the wood-engravings, are printed at the 
school. - · 

· The receipts from fees were Rs. 2,803, against Rs. 2,466 of last year, and 
the expenditure Rs. 18,109, against Rs. 16,847. 

·Some applications were received for the admission of ladies to the School 
of Art, but they could not be entertained owing to the want of room_ conse· 
quent on the increased number of students. · 

320. Art Gallery.-The Art Gallery received numerous and valuable 
additions during the year. Sixteen oil-paintings were selected from the 
collection of Mr. Joseph Schnell in the Calcutta Exhibition at a cost of Rs. 7 ,200. 
Four were also· purchased from Mr. Van Ruitt, the well-known artist of 
Bombay. Of these last, two pictures entitled " Startling Intelligence" and "At 
a well in Bombay" were greatly admired, and must be regarded as valuable 
acquisitions to the Gallery. Lord Northbrook, to whom the Gallery has owed so 
much from the beginning, also sent out a large consignment of pictures, books, 
and other works of art, purchased from the balance of the sum of £1,000 
remitted to hiin some years since. The following is a list of the paintings:-

Price. 

£ 
... . 130 

35 
1. Marriage of the Virgin 
2. 8aint Cecilia (after Domenichlno) 

20 ... 15 
80 

106 
10 

3. Interior of a Church (School of Steinwick) 
4. Infant Hercules strangling Serpents (after Reynolds) 
5. Portrait after Velasquez (R. Muller) · ••• 
6. De Hooghe (by Charodeau) 
7. Lord Clive and his Family (water-colour copy of Reynolds) 

The consignment also included a valuable portfolio containing 38 engrav
ings of the frescoes of Giotto, 58 chromo-lithographs, and 28 engravings of the 
Arundel Society; a portfolio containing 29 drawings in. water-colour of the Taj 
at Agra; and a number of etchings, engravings, and pamphlets of various 
kinds. Altogether, the Government is deeply indebted to Lord Northbrook 
for the labour and taste he has bestowed ori the selection of these the latest 
additions to the Art Gallery. _ 

The Gallery continues to be· visited by large numbers of persons, European 
and native. It was open to the public for 83 days only, as it was under 
repairs for five months. The number of visitors was 2,184, of whom 217 were 
Europeans and Eurasians, 113 lllahomedans, and 1,884 Hindus.- Ladies and 
gentlemen as well as students availed themselves of the facilities afforded 
by the collection for studying and copying good work. It is greatly to be 
regretted that the collection is so badly housed. The building is in a dilapid
ated and almost dangerous condition, and a destructive storm might do 
irreparable damage to its ~ontents. The ere~tion of a ne:v building for the 
Art School and Gallery, spec1ally adapted to th01r purposes, 1s a very urgent 
requirement. ' 

· 321. Ranchi Industrial School.-This school is under the Berlin Mission, 
and receives a grant of Rs. 100 a month from Government. It consists of a 
carpenters' and a blacksmiths' department, and is attended by poor native 
Christians, mostly of'aboriginal birth. The number of students on the 31st 
March was 28, against 30 of l~st y~ar. 'l'he pupils receive monthly stipends <?f 
one or two rupees, and are tramed ui. blacksmith's and carpenter's work, partl· 
cularly the latter. A European superintendent was appointed towards· the· 
close of the year under review. The total expenditure was Rs. 1,200, the 
amount paid by Government. 
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322. The JJehree Indw;trial School.-This is a middle. vernacular s?hool, 
maintained by the Public Works Department for the educat10n of the children 
of the workmen at Dehree, though other children of the ne~ghbourhood are also 
allowed to attend. An additional teacher has been appo~nted ~o the school 
durin"' the year under report. Though ).'eturned as an mdustnal schoo~, the 
industrial element in it is little more than an appendage to the ordinary 
middle course of instruction. 

323. Patna Industrial School.-This school receives no grant from Govern
ment and has furnished no returns. It had 16 students at the close of the year. 
A ho~e has been purchased, and a pathsala is to be attached to teach the 
apprentices reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

- 324. Artisan Schools at Nawadi, ilfokamah, Jamalpore, Salteogunge, and 
JJinapore.-These schools are maintained by the East Indian Railway Company 
for the education of the workmen employed under it, and are attended by 
165, 42, 61, 48, and 133 students respectively. They are ta~ght reading, 
writing, and arithmetic. Only the first-named school has furmshed returns 
under this heading. 

325. The only other schools of special or technical training are the Music 
School at Calcutta, managed and_ maintained since the year 1871 by Raja 
Surendra Mohan Tagore, C.I.E., and two music schools in the Bankoora district. 
The number of pupils in the former has declined from 43 to 32. Both vocal and 
instrumental music is studied and practised, there being one class for vocal 
music and three for instrumental. The latter includes the sitar, behalina (violin), 
imd mridanga. The expenditure was Rs. 1,209, of which a grant of Rs. 300 
was made by Government. The fee-rate is one rupee in ail classes. 

. The two music schools at Bankoora and Bishenpore together returned 
30 pupils. They received grants of Rs. 10 and Rs. 8 from the primary fund 
of the Bankoora district. 'Ihe grants were withdrawn and the schools closed 
from the 1st April1884. 

Madrassas, Sanskrit schools, and kyoun.qs (or Buddhist monastic schools) 
will be considered under the heads of Mahomedan education and indigenous 
schools. 

The Hazaribagh Reformatory School is maintained by the Jail Depart
ment, and teaches 61 juvenile offenders to read, write, and manufacture 
useful articles. The Government has declared that the statistics of educa
tion of convict-pupils should not be mixed up with those of the free population ; 
and the school will not be included in future returns of this Department. 

326. .AGRICULTURAL SCHOLARSHIPS.-ln accordance with a resolution of 
the Government of Bengal in 1880, two scholarships were created of the value 
of £200 a year each, tenable in an English agricultural college for two years 
and a half by natives of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa who have passed the H..A. 
examination on the physical side. A grant of Rs. 1,000 was also made to 
each selected candidate for the voyage to England, with a similar allowance 

- for the return journey. .At the fourth election the two· scholarships were 
awarded to Babu Dwijendra Lal Ray, M . .A., and Babu Nritya Gopal Mookerjee, 
M.A., tenable in the Cirencester Agricultural College. Hitherto the agricul
tural scholars from Bengal used to enter for the January term; but it has now 
been decided that f11ture scholars shall join the college at the beginning of the 
May t~rm, which will bring them to Engl?-nd at a time when they are much 
less hkely to suffer from changes of climate. The Government of Bengal, 
under orders No. 132, dated the 27th July 1883, sanctioned the establishment 
of two scholarships at the Cirencester College, one of £50 and the other of £20, 
to be- competed for by holders of agricultural scholarships from Bengal in order 
to encourage the study of veterinary science.- The highest of these two scholar" 
ships was won at the close of the session in 1883 by Babu Grish Chander Bose, 
M.A., who has now returned to England after completing a distinguished 
cour_se at the college. The other s~holar of the year, Babu Byomkesh Chakra
b~tti, M.A., _was compelled by contmued illness to put off his examination, and 
hi.S ~cholarsh1p has been renewed by the Government of Bengal for another 
sess10n. , . 

327. The Indian Association for the Cultit,ation of Science.-An account of 
this useful institution, which owes its existence to the sustained efforts of Dr. 
Mahendra Lall Sircar, was given in the last report. No further account of it 
has been received. · 
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VII.-FEMALE EDUCATION. 

328. The following statement compares the statistics o£ female education 
for this and the previous year :- · 

• 

GtBLs' ScHOOLs-
Maintained by the Department •.• • .. 

Do. Municipal Boards ... . .. 
A i~~~3. the D~;,artm~~t or~: M~cipal .. .' 
Unaided 

1882·8~.· 

---~ ... Schools. Pupils. 

2 

1,311 
85 

301 

24,623 
2,561 

Girls in Boys' Schools 
Total ... 1,398 27,485 

31,137 

GRAND ToTAL ... 1,398 58,622 

1883-M.t 
,---~~ 

Schools. . Pupils. 

2 269 
4 168 

1,703 29,717 
76 2,013 

1,785 32,167 
33,646 

1,785 65,813 

• The fi~reg for 1Ss.'l include European schools, which cannot be separated from schools for native girls. 
t The figures for 188i exclude European schools, now separately returned. 

The number of girls' schools has increased from 1,398 to 1,785, and 
their pupils from 27,485 to (l2, 167. The number of girls in boys' schools . 
also increased from 31,137 to 33,646; so that the total number of girls under 
instruction (exclusive of those reading in European schools) was 65,813 against 
58,622, or, excluding 930 little boys attending girls' schools, 64,883 ao-ainst 
57,328. 'Besides the above, there were at the close of the year 1:& p~ivate 
(indigenous) schools for girls, with an attendance of 339 pupils. It is notec 
worthy that from 1882 there have been more girls reading in ordinary boys' 
schools than in girls' schools,-a circumstance which affords ground for the 
hope that female education is capable in this way of indefinite extension. The 
payment of a subsidy of one rupee a month to a teacher for every four or 
five girls· under instruction supplies him with a sufficient incentive to work a· 
girls' class, and the plan has been tried with success in several districts. 

329. 'l'he large expansion of female education in recent years in Bengal 
has been mainly due to the encouragement of girls' classes established in 
connection with primary schools for boys. The Education Commission. recom
mended that mixed schools for boys and girls should not be maintained except 
under special circumstances. The circumstances of Bengal doubtless differ in 
this respect from those of some other provinces ; and the success that has 
attended the mixed system of educ;ttion is a sufficient proof of this. But as 
to the fact of the success there can be no reasonable doubt. The necessary 
limitations to the . system are found in the fact that girls seldom ~ttend school 
after they are ten years old. Up to that age boys and girls play together, 

. and there seems to be no reason why they should not also read together. In 
remarking on the Education Commission's Report the Lieutenant-Governor 
has observed:-" General opinion testifies to the great success which attends 
these schools and to their entire agreement with social conditions in ·this 
province. The experience of every inspecting officer in Bengal confirms the 
high value which the Bengal Provincial Committee attached to mixed schools. 
The competition between the girls and the .boys in these schools is of the 
utmost value in stimulating the progress of both ...... Never has any· hint of 
danger or difficulty been suggested by any resident of the mofussil or by any 
native witness ....... For these reasons, as .well as for others of a more general 
character, the Lieutenant-Governor altogether opposes the Commission's recom
mendations on this point." The Government of India has not contested the 
Lieutenant-Governor's views thus forcibly expressed. 

330: The total cost of 1,785 girls' schools with 32,167 pupils was 
Rs. 2,26,787, of which Government contributed Rs. 84,324. The expenditure 
from municipal funds was Rs. 5,218, from fees Rs. 17,985, and from all other 
sources, mainly subscriptions and donations, Rs. 1,19,260. The two Govern
ment high English schools cost altogether Rs. 21,350; the four lower 
primary schools maintained by municipal boards cost Rs. 8_20; 1,703 schools 
aided by Government or by municipalities (including one high school in 
Calcutta, 24 middle English, and_ 11 middle vernacular) cost ,l{s. 1,93,550; 
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nlUIB and 76 unaided schools (including 3 hi15h and 4 middle) co.st ~s. 11,067. Of 
nnano.~. the 1 703 aided schools, 325 were assisted from the grant-m-aid .allotment and 

muuiclpal :funds, one from the circle grant, and 1,377 from the p~Imary grant. 
331. The two Government schools are the Be.thune School m Calcutta and 

the Eden Female School at Dacca. The numerical strength of the school 
department of the Bethune School Wl/-S n_2, and that ~f the colleJSe deparlment 
5 of whom two were in the second-year and three m the third-year class. 
A :fourth student joined the third-year class after the close of the year, having 
passed the supplementary examination in May. 'l'hree candidate~ appeared 
ior the First Arts examination, of whom two were successful, one bemg placed 
in the second division and one in the third. There were no candidates for the 
B.A. degree. 01;1e girl appeare~ at th~ E1;1trance examination, ?ut failed ~o 
pass. At the nnddle scholarship exammatwn two out of five g~ls passed m 
the second division. The college department ()Ost Rs. 3,508, of whiCh Rs. 3,120 
were paid by Government. 'l'he expenditure of the school department was 
Rs. 15,470, of which Government contributed Rs. 11,920: t~e fees in both 
departments amounte~ to Rs .. 3!938. Proposals were. m.ade .dunng the coll!se 
of the year for makn~g additw~s to the school buildmg, m ?rder to provide 
increased accommodatwn, especrally for boarders. The estimate amounted 
toRs. 16,000, of· which Rs. 6,000 were to be provided from the funds of the 
school and Rs. 10,000 by Government. But. in consequence of financial 
pressure this much-needed improvement had to be abandoned for the current 
year. · · 

332. The Eden Girls' School at Dacca had 157 pupils, against 191 of the 
preceding year. The school cost Rs. 5,880, of which Government contributed 
.Rs. 4,910 and Rs. 970 were raised from private sources, chiefly subscriptions. 
The Inspector thinks that the time has arrived for levying higher rates of 
schooling fees, so as to meet a substantial share of the expenditure. The 
Commissioner also is of opinion that the school "has been quite long enough 
supported by private subscriptions, and it is high time to see if the school is a 
real want; if it is, the parents of girls will readily pay the small fees 
demanded ; if not, the sooner the school is closed the better, and the public 
money expended on it devoted ·to some other purpose." Three girls from 
the school passed at the upper and four at the lower primary scholarship 
examination. There were no candidates at · the middle examinations. Two 
or three girls are preparing for the ensuing Entrance examination; but 
when these girls leave school, it is doubtful whether the Entrance class will 
be kept up. · 

333. Of the young ladies who have taken the lead among the more 
highly educated women of Bengal, Kadambini Bose (now Mrs. Ganguli), who 
took the B.A. degree in January 1883, is studyi~g medicine in the Calcutta 
Medical· College; and Chandra Mukhi Bose, who has taken the M.A. degree with 
honours in English, has recently been appointed a teacher in the college classes 
of the Bethune School. Ellen D' Abreu and Abala Das, who passed_- the First 
Arts and Entrance examinations respectively from· the Bethune School in 
January 1882, have since joined the Madras Medical Colle"'e; and their ori"'· 
inal scholarships having expired, , His Honor the Lieut~nant-Governor h~s 
granted them scholarships of Rs. 20 a month, tenable to the end of their college 
course. Virginia Mary Mitter and Bidhu ~fukhi Bose, who joined the Calcutta 
Medical College after passing the First Arts examination, have been granted 
special medical scholarships of Rs. 20 a month tenable for five years. The 
Governm~nt Resolution sanctioning the scholarships goes on to say: -''Only 
the expenence of years can show whether the educated women of Bengal will 
avail themselves of the facilities now offered to them, and prove, by real work 
that they are fit for the duties and responsibilities which some of the , mor~ 
advanced a~ong them are anxious to assume." Nirmalabala 11-Iookerjea, who 
passed the First Arts examination in the first division, was also awarded a first
grade senior scholarship, and is now reading ·in the Bethune School for the 
B .. A. degr:e~. . Kamini ~en was awarded the scholarship vacated by Virginia 
Mitter on JOmmg the ~Iedical College. She is also reading in the third-year 
class of the Bethune School, together with Kumodini Kastagiri and Priyatama 
Dutt, the latter of whom passed·the supplementary F.A. examination held in 
May 1884. The second-year class is composed of Labanya Prabhu Bose and 
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Bindu Bashini Bose, the latter of whom {like Nirmalabala Mookerjea) passed the 
Entrance examination from the Free Church Normal school. No native girls 
were successful at the Entrance examination held in December last. ·Three 
European girls passed, and were aw~trded scholarships. One of them, Miss 
Babonau, is readiug in the Doveton College; one has left for England ; and the 
third has been obliged to give up her studies in consequence of ill·health. In 
the Free Church Normal school, three girls are now reading for Entrance, but 
none beyond that standard. . 

334. The subjoined statement shows the institutions in Calcutta (other 
than the Bethune School) whiQh are aided by Government for the promotion of 
female education among natives. The schools are all attended by native girls, 
except the training class in connection with the Church of England Zenana 
Mission Normal School, in which European and Eurasian girls are trained to 
be teachers in native schools. 'I'he total monthly grant amounts to Rs. 1,280. 

L-Zenana ~geneies. 

American Mission Agency ... 
Church of England Zenana Mission Agency 
Church of Scotland Agency .. . . .. -
Free Church Agency 

IL-Normal Schools. 

Free Church Normal School '" 
Church of England Zenana Mission School 

III-Orphanagea. 

Church of Scotland Orphanage ... 
· American Mission· Foundling Asylutn .•. 

Free Church 9rphanage 

Church of Scotland
Dhobapara 
Kidderpore ... . 
Sonai .. . 

Free Church- · 
Dr. Duff's School 

IV.-Schools for Native Girls. 

Church Mission Society- · 
·Cornwallis Square High English 
Central School ... 
Mirzapore Hindu School 
Syambazar School 
Kansari para. Girls' 

Wesleyan·
Taltollah School 
Dhurumtollah 

Unitarian- · 
DhurumtOllah School 

Under Hindu manag-ement
Durjipara Girls' 

•'•• 

Total ... 

... ... .... 
Total ... 

Total 

Total 

Monthly grant. 

Rs. A. P. 

752 0 0 
300 {) 0 
100 0 0 
90 0 0 

-----
1,242 0 0 --

166 10 8 
160 0 0 

326 10 8 

40 0 0 
100 0 0 
75 0 0 -----

215 0 0 -----
20 0 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

80 0 0 

160 0 0 
50 0 0 
15 0 0 
25 0 0 

20 0 ·0 
25 0 0 

40 0 0 

21 0 0 

496 0 0 

335 The Church !Ylission Society's high school had 42 pupils, of whom two 
were Eurasians and 39 native Christians, and one was a Hindu. 'I' he expenditure 
was Rs. 5,796, of whi<'h Government contributed Rs. 1,760. The fee-receipts 
were Rs. 1,777. The Church of Scotland and Free.Church orphanages were attend
ed by 137 pupils in all. Although classed as middle schools, they have never 
attempted to teach the departmental standard. Under the zenana agencies are 
employed 107 teachers, who visit 1,643 women and children. 'fhe operations of 
the agencies are not confined to the town, but extend to villages easily accessible 
from Calcutta. Most of the remaining schools are classed as upper primaries, 
though they have never sent ca~didates to th~ upper pri~ary scholarship exam
ination. Six unaided schools m Calcutta Wlth 503 puprls are reported; two of 
them have since received grants-in-aid. . 
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=• 336. Mrs. Wheeler, Inspectress of Schools, . has fur~ished t?-e progres 
:m~CAno>". returns of 3 024 pupils readino- in zenanas and in schools for mfants m Calcutta• 

Hooghly, ~nd the 24:Perg;nnahs .. The standards unde~ w~ich they wer.e 
examined are the followmg :-Th~ P!uuary stage, ~ower section, IS that of'?- pupil 
who can read little words, can diStmguish the different letters composm_g the 
words can write the alphabet neatly,• and can numerate up to 50. The higher 
sectio~ of the primary stage is that of a pupil who is ~t least able to read little 
stories, to spell words with compound letters, to wnte easy sentences from 
dictation and to write and: count the numbers up to 100. If she can answer 
question~ about the stories she h~s been reading, can write such stories from dic
tation, can read, spell, ~~;nd ex plan?- _compound w~rds, can numer~te _up to figur~s 
with ciphers, and do a simple addition sum, she IS on the upper hmits of the pri
mary and close to the middle stage .. ~n the middle stage1 she should read Bodlwday, 
write and spell well, and do additiOn and suhtract10n. If she further knows 

. a little grammar a~~ the definition.s of geography, can wri~e .an~ spell fault
lessly, can turn a p1ece of poetry mto prose, and do a mult1phcat10n sum, she 
is approaching the confines of. the upper stage. It should be understood 
that these standards are applicable mainly to schools under zenana agencies in 
·calcutta. The ordinary schools for girls in the mofussil read for the standards 
of the different scholarship examinations prescribed by Government, or for those 
fixed by the Hitakari Sabha of Uttarpara for its own, scholarship examinations. 

387. Applying the foregoing standards to the 3,024 pupils examined, 
Mrs. Wheeler reports that 1,192 were mere infants, and were not presented for 
examination by any of the standards ; 606 were reading the lower and 1,140 the 
upper primary standard; 443 the middle and 43 the higher standard. Of 
these 64 passed by the lower and 39 by the upper primary standard ; 64 by the 
middle, and only three by the upper standard. In other words, out of 1,832 · 
pupils presented :for examination, only 170 passed in all the standards taken 
together. The percentage of success was therefore 9·2. If infants were taken 
into account, the percentage would be reduced to 5·6. 

338. 1\Irs. Wheeler examined 416 pupils connected with schools and 
zenana.s of the American Zenana Mission, and of these 37 passed by her standards •. 
This Mission reported on the 31st l\Iarch la_st 1,112 pupils under instruction, so 
that a large number of them were not examined by the In~pectress during 
the year. 'l'hEl number returned by the Church of England Zenana Mission 
was 248, and the Inspectress has returned 753 pupils of this Mission as having 
been examined by her. These last numbers include in fact 725 girls reading 
in schools for infants, so that of the 248 bond fide zElnana pupils only 28 
were examined The total of passed pupils of the Church of England 
Mission was 73, out of 753 examined. The Church of Scotland Mission has 
returned 72 pupils, of whom 39 were examined and only 5 declared as passed. 
l!rs. Wheeler adds that out of 569 pupils belonging to infant schools under 
this ]\fission only three passed by any of her standards. The Free Church 
Zenana Agency has reported 211 pupils, of whom 49 were examined by Mrs. 
Wheeler, and of these 21 passed by her standards. The infa.nt schools connected 
with the Mission presented 179 pupils for examination, of whom 3.1 passed. 
It will thus be seen that each 1\Iissionary agency in Calcutta divides its labours 
between schools and zenanas, the latter alone being closed to male visitors. 
These therefore are the institlltions which have the first claim on the time of 
the Inspectres~, and she has felt th.at she could not devote to them during the 
past year a faiT ~hare ~f her attentw~. She has expres.sed a hope of being able 
to discharge this portion of her duties more systematiCally during the current 
year. 
. 339: ;'he figures above given show how small is the proportion of pupils 
m the grrls schools and zenanas of Calcutta that pass by the recognisf.'d 
standards. The necessary inference is either that the standards are not taught, 
or that the s:ystem of examination is not understood by the maqagers and 
scholars. It 1~ well known, and has been frequently dwelt on in previous 
repo!ts, th~t, m the zenanas at any rate, the secular part of the instruction is 
camed on m ~ somewhat loose and unsystematic way; and this, regard being 
had to the cucumstances and the difficulties of the situation is doubtless to 
some extent inevitable. But in the schools the case is diff~rent. In them 
there are permanent teachers, regular . hours of attendance, fixed text books 
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and standards, and a definite system of instrucfion. The returns as above :nuus 
given do not show what is the proportion of success among the pupils of zenana EDuoATioN. 

schools and zenanas respectively; and this point will be attended to in future 
reports, which will show, for each set of schools and zenanas, the number under 
instruction, the number examined, the number passed, and the amount of the 
Government grant. But it is abundantly clear that, whether in schools or in 
zenanas, the ratio of success is very low. It may be that no separate standards 
£or girls are required, and that the schools would do better i£ they read the 
ordinary standards and subjects prescribed for boys' schools. This position has 
been maintained by competent authorities, in the face of the Education 
Commission's recommendation "that the standards of instruction for girls' 
schools be simpler than those for boys' schools, anli be drawn up with special 
reference to the requirements of home life and to the occupations open to_ 
women." Or again it may be that the special standards prescribed are not 
those most suitable to the circumstances. Or, lastly, it may be that the standards 
are in themselves .suitable and good, but that the teaching power is deficient 
or the method of examination ill understood. I pr:>pose to consider all these 
points at a conference of school-managers to be held in Calcutta next cold 
weather. 

340. The Inspectress considers that the large percentage of failures at her 
examinations was due to the circumstance that the pupils were not well grounded 
in the lower standards before proceeding to the higher. She adds, however, 
that the teachers are now beginning to see that it is better to do a little well than 
to attempt too much and fail. 'l'he ill success of the Church of Scotland 

-schools is attributed to the late dissensions in its managing body; but the 
Inspectress is. quite satisfied with the altered arrangements recently carried 
out. Some of the zenanas attempt to teach little girls of 5 or 6 at their houses. 
'Whatever .may be the wisdom of enf0rcing the seclusion of married ladies in this 
country in the matter of education, it could never have beAn intended that little 
children should in this connection be treated like adults, and should never cross 
their parents' thresholds to attend a school in the neighbourhood. - 'fhe 
Inspectress will be called upon to report what zenana agencies are found to 
encourage this retrograde movement-one which is by no means in consonance 
with the feelings of the community or the time-honoured customs of· the 
country. I have already pointed out that more girls attend schools for boys 
than institutions specially established for their benefit; and that. of the special 
schools for girls, nearly 70 per cent. are aided from the primary grant, and sit 
presumably in the same house with the boys' schools. . 

341. 1'he lnspectress condemns the system prevailing in ·some of the 
Mission schools under which prizes, are given to girls, not as the reward of 
merit, good conduct, or regular attendance, but for coming to school at all. 
The point is a delicate one to dwell upon in a public report; but if the parents 
of the pupils refuse to send their children to school except for a pecuniary con
sideration, a mission which has a two-fold object in view can hardly be blamed for 
yielding to the local perversity of sentiment. Mrs. Wheeler also very properly 
holds that in zenana schools the grants should be smaller for pupils who 
begin their letters after the age of 18 or 20, as in such cases the progress niade 
is seldom satisfactory. _ 

342. Outside Calcutta the duties of the Inspectress nominally include 
the visiting of schools in the 24-Pergunnahs, Hooghly, and Howrah; but 
they are practically confined to girls' schools connected with agencies that have 
their head-quarters in Calcutta. Even when thus restricted, the work of the 
Inspectress is quite sufficient to occupy one person's yv-hole time, ~f the sch~ol~J 
and especially the zenanas of Calcutta, are to be efficrently superVIsed; and 1t rs 
desirable to reduce rather than to extend the area of inspection, unless addi
tional Inspectresses are provided. In the meantime it may be generally 
stated that girls' schools outside Calcutta read the ordinary departmental 
standards prescribed for boys, with the exception of schools in .the Bu_rdwa~ 
Division, which mostly follow the special standards of the Uttarpara Hrtakarr 
Sabha; and that all girls' schools in the mofussil are under . the ordinary 
inspection o£ the regular Deputy aud ~~b-Inspectors. From ti~e ~o time ~he 
InPpectress has indeeil been. deputed to V!Slt _schools or zena~a.assomatrons outRrde 
Calcutta; but' these occasrons are exceptwnal, and the VJSrts have.heen made 

Q2 
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muu for a spf'cial purpose, supplementary to the ordinary district routine. It 
xovc.no"- follows also that since they read the same standards, gtrls should compete for 

the same schol;rships as boys j and this they do. with no il?'co~siderable share 
of success. If special standards are to be prescr1bed for gnls sch~JOls gener
ally as the Education Commission recommends, separate scholarsh1ps must be 
prorided for them; and h?w:ever desirable in oth~r ~vays th.at_course ~ay be, 
the special advantage of ptttmg the boys of a distr1ct agau~s~ the gu·ls, . and 
stimulating both to increased exertions through the competitiOn thus ex01ted, 
would at any rate be lost. 

343. There is one danger to be specially guarded against in th~s 
connection. P11ttino- aside missionary effort, it is to be feared that there lS 

very little enthusia~m for female education among the population generally. 
Natives of intelligence know perfectly well that when the women of the country 
begin to be generally educated and to learn independence, troublous times are 
in store for them. They may thoroughly allow that when the p:ocess has been 
completed, the nation will rise in intelligence, in .charRCter, and mall the g_rac~s · 
of lif-e. But they are equally well aware that wh1le the process of euucatwn 1s 

going on, the period of transition will be marked by the loosening of social ties, 
the upheaval of customary ways, and by continued and severe domestic affiic
tion. A Sub-Inspector lately observed toUr. C. B. Clarke in strict confidence:
"I am opposed to girls' sehools, Sir, really: the female mind is very vain, and 
even a little reading and writing makes them useless for all the work they 
should do for us." Mr. Clarke calls this officer a man of superior honesty, and 
that he doubtless is; but if his views are widely shared, and if no real desire or 
enthusiasm is felt for the spread of education among womeD, it is well to reflect 
that by keeping, either altogether or in great part, the same standards for girls 
as for boys, we are doing what we can to prevent girls' schools and tho educa
tion given in them from degenerating into a sham. If the girls learn in essen
tials the same standardE as the boys, they will have a· chance of being educated 
in a much more robust and genuine fashion than if the course is framed so as 
to include a number of fancy subjects, including the hideous wool-work, with 
its mixture of greens, reds and yellows, in which girls' schools commonly take 
so keen a delight, to the serious degradation of the national taste. 

344. In the Presidency Division the number of girls' schools rose from 243 
to 303, and their pupils from 5,706 to 7,048. The Goverr..ment expenditure in 
them rose from Rs. 13,173 to Rs. 14,640, and the expenditure from local sources 
from Rs. 28,891 toRs. 29,858. There were also 3,168 girls in boys' schools, 
against 3,088 of the previous year; so that the total number of girls under 
instruction was 10,216, or rather l 0, 123, excluding 93 boys attending schools 
for girls. Some additional provision, again. is made for female education in the 
24-Pergunnahs by schools connected with zenana agencies, which have their 
head-quarters in Calcutta and are aided from the Calcutta grant. The largest 
number of girls reading in boys' schools is returned from the 24-Pergunnahs; 
~hooln~ stands second, and J essore third. In respect of the total numbers under 
mstructwn, the numbers range from 629 in Moorshedabad to 2,789 in 
Nu~dea and 3,493 in the 24-Pergunnahs. 'I he old departmental rule under 
w~ch gurus earned extra rewards for teaching girls should be systematically 
revtved, so as to interest them in the progress of female education. The stand
ar~ reached by girls' schools is by no means high. No girl passed by the 
middle vernarular standard; but Srimati Biraj Nandini Bhaumik of Senhati 
.B~ruipara patshala in Khoolna, passed the upper primary scholarship examih
at~on. The results of the lower primary scholarship examination were, as 
nnght be expected, more favourable, aud 30 girls were successful against 32 of 
the previous year. On the question of separate standards Ur. Clarke, the 
Inspector, has observed:-'' We have 2,000 girls in the boys' pathsalas of 
Jessore, and these girls learn more in them than they would in separate path
salas, and cost us absolutely nothing. The moment we set up separate stand
ards, .w.e s~ll ha~e a d:mand for ~eparate schools or for separate tuition for 
thes~ guls, ~volvmg us m large additional expense; while I believe we should 
lose m educational results rather than gain'' · 

_ 345. In the Burdwan Division the number of girls' schools has risen from 
h7 to 151_, an_d their pupils have advanced irom 2,475 to ,3,497 (including 3! 
boys). G1rls m boys' schools have declined from 8,534 to 7,503. · The nunber 
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of girls under instruction has increased in all districts except Bankoor~th, wh~re mw.• 
there has been a large falling off, owing, as the· District Magistrate observes, to •oucAT!ON. 

"the discontinuance of the capitation allowance for teaching girls," The 
number of girls receiving instruction in mixed schools for boys and girls, as 
shown above, is more than double the number in the special .schools for girls; 
and the plan of teaching boys and girls together in the same school, by means 
of special rewards paid to the guru for the latter, is certainly the cheapest that 
can be devised, and probably the best in the present circumstances of the 
country. Of the 127 aided schools, 59 received aid from the grant-in-aid 
allotment and 68 from the primary grant. In the previous year there were 52 
grant-in-aid and 65 primary grant schools. Midnapore and Hooghly show an 
increase of 5 and 3 grant-in-aid schools respectively, whilst Howrah shows a 
decrease of one school. The primary grant schools have increased by 5 in 
Midnapore, 1 in Howrah, 3 in Beerbhoom, and 1 in Burd wan,. and decreased 
by 4 in Hooghly and 3 in Bankoorah. On the whole there has been during 
the year a gain of 24 sc~ools (10 aided and 14 unaided) and of 1,022 pupils in 
them, and a loss of 1 ,031 girls in mixed schools. . 

346. 'I here are two zenana agencies in the Burdwan Division which 
receive aid from Government for the promotion of female education, namely, the 
American Mission Agency at Midnapore and the agency under Miss Raikes 
at Chinsurah. The grants sanctioned for these agenci~s are Rs. 50 and Rs. 80 
a month respectively. From the returns furnished by the Deputy Inspectors 
of Midnapore and Hooghly, it appears that 185 adults are undeJ," instruction in 
the _zenanas. The course of studies in the zenanas, as also in the schools under 
the different zenana agencies, is that prescribed by the Department. In 
other schools the course has been determined by the standards of the 
scholarship examinations held by the Uttarpara Hitakari Sabha. These last 
standards are higher than those of the Department; indeed, they are said to be 
too high, and to encourage the undue forcing of pupils. A representation to 
this effect has recently been made to the Society ; and it is understood that 
they .have consented to modify and reduce their sta.ndards. 'TQ the scholarship 
examinations conducted by the Sabha, 49 schools from the districts of 
Hooghly, Howrah, Burdwan, and Bankoora sent up 100 candidates, of 
whom 84 competed for the first, 14 for the second, and 2 for the final 
standard of examination,. nearly corresponding to the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
departmental standards. Seventy-nine girls (all Hindus) passed, 77 from 
aided institutions and 2 as private pupils. The society is a most valuable 
auxiliary to the Department, and is doing very useful work in the four districts 
in which it conducts its examinations or awards its scholarships. In the 
district of Bankoorah three scholarships of Rs. 2 and nine of Re. 1 each 
a month have been created from the primary grant. In Burdwan an 
upper primary .scholarship has been divided into one .girls~ scholarship of Rs. 2 
and four of R e. 1 a month. Five more gh·ls' scholarships of Re. 1 have 
also been created from the district primary grant. All these scholarships 
.are awarded according to the results of the examinations held by the Hitakari 
Sabha. To candidates from Hooghly and Howrah 2 final, 7 senior, and 18 
junior scholarships have been awarded directly by the Sabha. In Hooghly 
al,so' a primary scholarship has been set apart for the 'encouragement of girls' 
schools not affiliated to the society. In Midnapore one middle scholarship 
has been divided into 8 girls' scholarships. . 

347. In the Rajshahye Division the schools advanced from 51 to 150, and 
their pupils from ~58 to 2,275. The number of girls in boys' scho'lls also 
increased from 865 to 1,588; so that there was a total gain of 2,140 girls. In 
Rajshahye, Dinajpore, and Julpigori the number of girls attending boys' scho?ls 
slightly increased ; in Bogra and Pubna the increase was very great; whtle 
there was a slight falling off in Datjeeling. The number of girls' schools 
remained the same in Dinajpore. There was a loss of seven schools in Rung
pore, and a gain in Rajshahye, Bogra, Julpigori, and Pubna, the inCJ;ease . in 
the latter district bPing from 9 schools with 165 pupils to 93 with 1 ,416 puptls 
The great increase in Pubna is explained by the general development of primary 
education in that district, as previously noticed, Altogether, except in Ru~g
pore and Darjeeling, each district shows an increase in the number of g·uls 
under instruction; and the total number of :female students was more than 
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doubled. One girl passed the upper primary and two the lower primary 
scholarship examination. . . . . . ;. 

3-!8. In the Dacca DIVInon grrls' schools advanced from 552 Witli 8,162 
pupils to 67:J with 9,153 pupi!s· One was a big~ English scho?l, _4 were 
middle vernacular, 14 upper pnmary, 648 lo":er pnmary, and 5 m_digenous 
schools. Girls in boys' schools were 8,334, agamst 7,309 of the precedmg year. 
There was thus a total increase of 2,016 pupils. One girl passed by the middle 
vernacular, 9 by the upper primary, and 160 by the lower primary standa·~· 
In the Dacca district the girls' schools increased fr?m 190 :0 ~48, and thmr 
pupils from 2,864 to 3,481. The number of grrls reading m boys' schools 
declined from 1,441 to 1,103. This is due to the fact that in several c~ses 
the girls reading in boys' schools were. separate~. ther~f,rom and formed mto 
independent schools,-a measure of questiOnable uti~ty. ~he Inspector ~emarks 
on that point:-" rr:he grea: advantage of hav;m~ g_Irls taug~t . m. the 
same schools along With boys IS that constant associatiOn m early life Is likely 
to lessen that feeling of exclusiveness on the part of the two sexes, and that 
feeling of bashfulness in both men and women in t~e prese~ce of the opposite 
sex, that constitute such a marked feature of Hindu soCiety at present." In 
Furreedpore the number of girls' . schools increased from 68 with 1,053 
pupils to 108 with 1,444 pupils, and that of girls reading in boys' 
schools from 1,970 to 2,467. The most important girls' school in the district 
is the Furreedpore girls' school. It is ranked by the managers as a middle 
vernacular school, but "its highest achievement," the Deputy Inspector reports, 
" during an existence of nearly 20 years has been the passing of a pupil at 
the upper primary examination." Towards the close of the year its constitution 
was remodelled. Its pupils fell off from 37 to 30 during :the year, but it passed 
three candidates at the lower primary examination. Five of the other . girls' 
schools are under female teachers. O~e of. them-a Mahomedan widow of 
about 50 years of age-had 30 girls and 14 boys under her. "Some of thes~ 
students were grown up married women. Some also of the candidates who 
competed at and passed the lower primary scholarship examination were adult 
females, 18 of them being 15 years of age or more'' The education of adult 
females in ordinary girls' schools is a special feature in Fureedpore, a fact which 
was noticed in the last report. In Backergunge the number of girls' schools 
declined from 17 with 369 pupils to 14 with 321 pupils, but the number of girls 
reading in boys' schools increased from 2,610 to 4,619. As regards the total 
number of girls , under instruction, Backerguhge stands second among the 
districts of this division ; but considering the large number of girls reading in 
boys' schools, it is fairly entitled to the first place in point of economy and 
. efficiency. The Burrisal girls' school is the most important institution of the 
kJ:td in the <?str;ict. It had 41 Pl?-pils, and p~ssed three ~iris at the upper 
pnmary exanunahon. In Myroensmgh the grrls' schools mcreased from 277 
with 3,356 pupils to 312 with 3,531 pupils. The number of girls reading in 
boys' schools fell from 2,289 to 1,589. 'l'he total number of girls under instruc
tion thus shows a falling off of 525. The loss is ascribed to reductions in the 
rates of reward previously given to teachers for the instruction of girls, the 
primary allotment of the district being insufficient to meet all the demands 
~ooa . 

34:9. In the Chittagong Division there were 200 girls' schools with 7 337 
pupils, against 188 with 7,356 pupils in the previous year. Of the 200 sch~ols 
four middle vernacular and one upper ptiniary were aided from the grant-in: 
aid fund; 57 ~ower primary sc~ools were aide1 by stipends and 137 by rewards 
from the pnmary fund; while one was unaided. Of the 7,337 girls under 
tuition, 2,600 were pupils of the schools mentioned above, and 4 737 girls were 
reading in boy~' schools. The t~o middle vernacular girls' scho~ls in 'l'ipperah 
are the Fyzenrussa school at Comillah and the Zenana Education Institution. 
The former is not yet up to the standard of its class. The standards attained 
by the Zen~na Education Institution_ do, ho:':ever, correspond more or less with 
those of middle vernacular schools, m addition to needlework drawino- &c. 
There is a middle vernacular school at Chittagong and one at N ~akhali. 0

At the 
lower primary scholarship examination, from the whole division 13 candidates 
passed from 10 schools, a"?d o~e of them was awarded a scholarship, With 
regard to female educatiOn m general, the Commissioner remarks that the 
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progress made is little better than fictitious, '~ as it is an invariable practice 
to withdraw girls from school before they have got beyond the spelling book." 
Such is not the conclusion at which the Inspector has arrived, and he declares 
himself unable to conceive on what grounds the Co=issioner has formed his 
opinion 

350. In the Patna Division the gu·ls' schools increased from 16 with 391 
pupils to 39 with 645 pupils. Girls in boys' schools were 3,241, against 1,833 
the year before. As in previous years, the number of girls at school in Dur
bhanga outnumbered those in the other districts of the division taken together, 
having risen from· 1,690 to 2,163, almost all of them being found in boys' 
schools. This exceptional spread of female education has been ascribed to the 
fact that the traditional subjects of instruction, especially the verses and legends 
which the pupils read and learn by heart, have been retained in their integrity 
in Durbhanga. There is a large mcrease in Gya, from 61 to 528 girls at school. 
In Sarun the girls' pathsalas have increased from 4 to l 8, and the number of 
girls at school from 1::11 to 448. Of Shahabad, the Assistant Inspector writes :
"I visited the Dumraon girls' pathsala in company with Rai Jai Prakash Lal 
Bahadur,the Maharajah's Dewan, and was exceedingly pleased with what I saw. 
The girls were as good at reading and writing and native arithmetic as boys in 
a decent pathsala. The Dewan takes a lively interest in its welfare, and it is the 
influence of the Maharajah that has to some extent overcome in the Buxar sub
division the prejudice against female education." Mr. Nolan, the Magistrate, 
writes:-" The cause of female education has advanced in the Buxar subdivision, 
but not elsewhere. This is mainly due to the influence of the Maharajah of 
Dumraon, which in this respect is confined to Buxar. We attempted to found 
a first-class school for girls of the upper classes at Arrah, and the support we 
received was munificent as far as money was concerned, but we could get no 
pupils. The Deputy Inspector is now attempting to found a school for the 
lower classes. There is a strong prejudice in Shahabad against female education, 
which can be overcome by the influence of such men as the Maharajah of Dumraon, 
but is proof against attacks from outsiders." In addition to the pupils in girls' 
schools, there are 28 girls in boys' pathsalas. . 

351. In the Bhagulpore Division the number of schools rose from 23 with 
413 pupils to 68 with 1,235 pupils. ·'!'here were also 1,379 girls reading in 
boys' schools. The number of girls' schools and of gil·ls under instruction is 
greatest in Monghyr and Bhagulpore, and least in Pumeah. Two girls from 
the Bhagulpore girls' school appeared at the upper primary scholarship examin
ation; both passed in the first division, and one obtained a scholarship. Two 
girls from a boys' school in Purneah passed the lower primary examination. 
Five girls from two schools in Monghyr and six from two schools in Maldah 
appeared at the lower primary examination, but failed in arithmetic and 
the Sanitary ·Primer. Female education is said to be making satisfactory 
progress among the Sonthals and other aboriginal races in this division. 

352. In the Chota Nagpore Division the schools rose from 23 with 644 
pupils to 49 with 1,482 pupils. Girls in boys' schools increased from 976 to 
1,191. Two girls passed the lower primary scholarship examination. The 
Assistant Inspector writes:-" The ·increase has been most marked in the 
district of Singbhoom, which alone shows a gain of 28 schools attended by 
952 pupils. This is mainly due to the warm interest which the Deputy 
Commissioner of the district, Major Garbett, takes in the cause of education 
generally, and in that of female. e~ucatio~ _in particular. During his last cold
weather tour the Deputy Commrsswner vlSlted almost all these schools ; and on 
the result of his examinations distributed rewards to the value of Rs. 250 
from his oWn pocket, in silver ornaments, clothes, books, cash, and sweetmeats. 
Following his example, the Rajahs of Dhalbhoom and Serai.kela, as well as their 
Dewans. and other w~ll-to-do gen~lemen, offered liberal ~·ewards to the gu·ls. 
The RaJah of Dhalbnoom and his people further subscnbed Rs. _2,000 for the 
purpose of founding girls' scholarships.· Money was also subscrrbed by the 
people of Dhalbhoom for the purchase of maps and furniture for the new 
schools. The Deputy Commissioner acknowledges with approbation the ass~st
ance which he received from the Sub-Inspector of Dhalbhoom, Baboo Kalika 
Nunda Mookerjea, in opening new schools.'' ~he increase of. on~ school and 
39 pupils in Manbhoom is due to the openmg of a gr·ant-m-ard school at 
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Govindpore. There is an actual increase of one .aided school ~nd 29 pup~ls 
in Lohardugga; the apparen! loss of three unaJ.ded s~h?ols with 126 p_u1;nls 
havino- arisen from the exclusiOn of a large number of nnssion schools receivmg 
Gove:nment aid, as explained in a previous paragraph. There is .a loss of one 
lower primary school and 29 pupils in the district of Hazaribagh. Of the 
total number of o-irls at school in Chota Nagpore, 239 belong to aboriginal races. 

353. In O~issa, gil·ls' schools appear to have declined from 36 . to 32? ~nd 
their pupils from 953 to 887. But there is no real loss. Two of the nnssmg 
schools have been returned under another head as European schools, while a 
certain number of mixed schools have this year been returned as boys' schools, 
because the number of boys exceeded that of girls. Two new upper primaries 
have been opened. Girls in boys' schools numbered 2,398, against 2,147 of the 
precedino- year. Nine girls passed the upper and 16 the lower primary scholar
ship ex~nation. The Zenana Association in Balasore is reported to have 
worked steadily and earnestly in promoting female education. The Municipal
ity of Cuttack has also taken liberal action in this matter, by opening four lower 
primary girls' schools. The Cuttack Hindu girls' school is the most efficient 
institution of its kind in the division. ~ince the expiration of the official year 
it has been raised to the status of a middle vernacular school; and the two girls 
who passed the last upper primary examination from it, and obtained scholar
ships, are now continuing their studies there in order to go up for the next 
vernacular scholarship exaniination. A pucca building has been erected for the 
institution; and the Maharajah of Keonjhar has endowed it with a sum of 
Rs. 3,000; the interest accruing from the investment to be utilised in founding
scholarships for promising girls. In the Orissa Tributary Mehals there were 
232 girls under instruction, chiefly in schools for boys. . . 

354. The following figures show ·the stages reached by 64,841 girls in 
schools of organised instruction. In schools for girls exclu,ively, 22 are returned 
in the high stage of instruction approaching the University Entrance 
standard; 210 in the middle stage; 1,590 in the upper primary stage; 14,568 
in the higher section, and 14,847 in the lower section of the lower primary 
stage. In schools for boys the numbers in the middle stage are 15; in the 
upper primary 290 ; in the lower primary, higher section, 12,488 ; and in the 
lower section 20,811. 

VIII.-EDUCATION OF EUROPEANS. 

355. The Draft Code of Regulations for European schools in Bengal was. 
"' accepted by the Government of India in the Resolution of the Home Depart

ment, dated the 8th February 1883. In this Resolution it was ordered that the 
rules of the Code regarding (1) pupil teachers, (2) building grants, and (3) 
scho~arships, should be brought into operation at once, but that the other 
portwns of the Code should not come into force for two years, except in the 
case of new schools. The object of this delay was to enable the Department to 
estimate the probable financial result of the introduction of the new system and 
to determine whet~er any modifications of the rules ~r the scale of grants'were 
necessary. In April 1883 Mr. A. M. Nash was appomted Inspector under· the 
Co~e, .a~d h_as now furnished a lucid and £ull report of the first year's operations. 
As It 1~ des1ra~le to hav_e a complete and permanent record of the circumstances 
atten~g. the mtroductwn of the Code, and as Mr. Nash's report leaves nothing 
to desrre m that respect, I have thought it advantageous to submit it in full to 
Government .. I .have changed th~ first into ~he third person in order to 
preserve contmUity, and have onntte~ two less rmportant tables; but in other 
respect;s the follow~ng para_graphs of thiS chapter embody llfr. Nash's report with 
ve_ry little alteratiOn.. HIS remarks on the results of the annual examinations 
will be found particularly interesting and valuable. 
. . 356. Before proceeding to state the results of the work of the past year, 
It IS necessary to refer briefly to what had already been. done in some of the 
schools o~ Calcutta to facilitate the introduction of the Code. In May 1881 
an expe~ental system .of payment-by-results was sanctioned, but was limited 
to those m1ddle and prrmary schools in Calcutta in which fees were levied. 
Twelve schools were examined in November and December 1881 and the 
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grants to these schools for the year 1882 were determined partly by the results •nucATION o• 
. of the examinations, and partly by the attendance of scholars. The scale of •unuPRANS. 

grants proved to be much too high; for the schools earned 45 per cent. more· 
than the estimate, and 90 per cent. more than they had received under the old 
system of fixed grants. It therefore became necessary to alter the system; and 
as the draft Code had been prepared before the time fixed for the second 
series of examinations, it was proposed that the schools should be examined 
under the Code in order to test the suitability of the new standards, but that 
until the introduction of the Code they should receive fixed grants. 'fhis 
proposal was adopted ; and in accordance with it all the aided schools for 
Europeans in Calcutta and Howrah were examined in 1882-83,· with the 
exception of three high schools for boys. 'J'he examinations commenced in 
August 1882, and there was not sufficient time before the Christmas vacation 
to examine any- of the mofussil schools. 

357. In the year 1883-84 nearly all the aided schools in Bengal were 
· examined in accordance with the rules of the Code. The exceptions were 
St. Joseph's Seminary and the Loretto Convent School at Darjeeling, the Old 
Church Parochial Home, and St. Martha's School. The managers of the first two 
institutions ;refused to allow their scholars to be examined, and in consequence 
the grants were withdrawn. The Old Church Parochial Home is a refuge for 
destitute gh·ls, and has· no regular teachers ; it is therefore not treated as a 
school, though it appears on the list of aided primary schools. St. Martha's is 
practically- an infant school. At the time fixed for the examination there were 
only two children reading in the lower primary standards, and a few others below 
Standard I. The examination of the schools in Calcutta occupied the whole of 
July, August, and September and the first week of October.. The number of 
days spent in the schools was 48, the rest of the time being occupied in looking 
over .examination papers, tabulating results, &c. The examination of mofussil 
schools began in October, immediately after the Durga Puja vacation, ·and 
lasted till the beginning of February. \ . 

358. At the beginning of the last series of examinations the grant earned 
by each school was calculated at the rates fixed .in the Code. In the case of the 
schools that had previously .been ·examined, it was hoped that this calculation 
would form a basis for the revision of the scale of grants. It was found, however, 
that the results were almost worthless, for two reasons :-In the fu·st place, the 
examinations of 1883 began much earlier than those of 1882, and therefore some 
schools were allowed only eight or nine months to get through the work of a 
whole year. In the second place, the Code requires that every scholar shall 
attend school120 full days during the year in order to qualify for instruction 
grants, although under certain conditions attendance in two or more schools may 
be counted. The scholars' registers show whether these conditions have been 
fulfilled or not, and unless the scholar's registers are ·produced, attendances in other 
schools cannot be counted. In ll:l82 scholars' registers· were issued to tlJ.e schools 
that were examined, but not to other schools. At the examinations held in 1 883 
more than 400 scholars were disqualified for instruction grants owing to insuffi
ciency of attendances, and in one school the number so disqualified was 42 per 
cent. of the whole number of scholars presented for examination. If all the 
schools had been examined in 1882, it is probable that many of the scholars would 
have been eligible for grants, though it is impossible to determine how many. 
Other causes might also be assigned; and all tended to reduce the amount of the 
grant earned by the schools. The only schools in which the result of the last 
examinations would give a fair estimate ofthe probable earnings in future years 
are the free schools and orphanages ; but these are entitled to grants under 
article 37, the amount of which may· greatly exceed the attendance and 
instruction grants. All the schools are now working fairly under the new system, 
and the next series of examinations will probably furnish satisfactory data for 
the determination of the new scale of grants.· It may be well, however,in order 
to avoid inflicting unnecessary hardship on any of the existing schools, that the 
change in the method of payment of grants should be made gradually, as pro
posed in the report of the Committee appointed to draft the Code, half the 
grants in the first year being made on the old and half on the new system. 

359. 'l'he new system has been very cordially accepted by the managers 
of schools, except in the case of the two schools at Darjeeling above referred 
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to. The annual examination of their children by an officer who is independent 
of the manacrers seems to be very much appreciated by the parents of scholars 
in Calcutta~ where the system is much better understood than in other places. 
The Code has done and will do good in schools of all classes, but llfr. Nash 
apprehends some danger of its eventually putting too much pressure upon ·both 
teachers and scholars. 

360. The followin"' table shows the number of Government, aided, and 
unaided schools on the 

0 

31st March 1884, and the number of scholars on the 
rolls, together with the corresponding number for the 31st March 1883. The 
table given in the last annual report included three schools that have since 
ceased to be recognised as European schools. These are the Church J\fission 
Normal School, St. Chrysostom's, and the Christian school at Chinsurah. In 
order to make the comparison more fair, these schools are now excluded from 
the list in both years. '!'he list of aided schools includes only those that were 
actually in receipt of Government aid on the 31st March:-

Number of schools on the Number of scholBrson the 
CLASS. Slst Ma.reb. 31st March. 

r---~----. .---~-.., 

1883. 1884. 1883. 1894. 

Government 1 1 81 97 
Aided 45 49 4,746 4,945 

Unaided 10 13 751 913 

Total 56 63 5,578 5,955 

361. The increase in the number of aided schools is thus accounted for. 
One new school was opened during the year, and six were transferred from the 
unaided list ; all these schools receive grants under the Code, instead of fixed 
grants like other schools. Of the six schools transferred :from the unaided -list 
two were new schools opened in the beginning of 1883, and one was a "privat~ 
adventure" school. One aided school, St. Teresa's, was closed soon after the 
co=encement of the year under report, and two others lost their grants, 
because the managers refused to comply with the rules of the Code. One of 
these has since applied for the restoration of the grant. 

Twelve unaided schools submitted annual returns, but five or six others 
failed to do so. The number of scholars in these last is probal;lly between 400 
and 500, so that there are about 70 schools for Europeans in Bengal, containing 
about 6,300 or 6,400 scholars. Of these about 38 schools with about 4 800 
scholars are situated in Calcutta. ' 

Of the 12 schools returned as unaided, one has since received a grant · 
another has applied for a grant, but· the average attendance is insufficient t~ 
qualify it under article 6 (d). Three schools, one of them a "private adven
ture " school, have asked for inspection and examination under the Code and 
two of them have already been examined. ' 

362. In the following table the scho?ls are class~ed ~ccording to article 
15 of the Code. The Old Church Parochial Home IS onntted as not being 
strictly a school:-

Number of sehools on 
NtrlUJEil OJ' Scuor..\ns ON TBB 31ST lfAB:Cll. 

the 3bt March. 

I CL&SB. 1883. 1 .... 

1883. I 1884. I Boys. 
1 

Girls. I Total. I Boys. I Girls. I Totu.l. 

High -- ... ... . .. ... 13 11 ' 1,430 

695 Hr 1,366 
847 ~-713 Middle ··- 20 34 1,•98 933 2,031 Primary::: ... . .. . .. 1,51Sl 1,898 3,449 ... . .. . .. ... - .. 16 48~ 850 1,335 326 4ff1 798 ---------- - -- -2:m- 15~ Total ••• 05 61 3,013 2,4'18 6,491 8,243 

_ 363. The interchanges betweel). the diiferent classes in this table are for 
the most part nominal, and the classification here given is far from accurate. 
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In many o£ the schools that were counted· as primary schools last year, the 
scholars who passed in Standard IV have been promoted to Standard V ; the 
school is therefore now returned as middle, though there is no change in the 
staff. There are strong grounds for objecting to this change of class when the 
staff of teachers is insufficient for a middle school, but it is impossible to prevent 
it until teachers' certificates are issued. It is probable that some schools that 
really belong to the primary class. are now returned as middle, in order that 
the principal teacher may obtain a second-grade certificate under Chapter IV, 
instead of a third-grade certificate, the highest that can be granted to a teacher 
of a primary school. At the next series of examinations the schools will be 
definitely classified, and after that no change of class will be possible without 
the sanction of the Department. 'Ibis, I believe,· will .be a great advantage 
to the schools themselves. At present the small schools, such as the parochial 
schools in Calcutta, seem to rise and fall somewhat in the following manner. 
At the beginning the school starts with one or two teachers and a small number 
of classes; as the pupils advance the schqol rises from the primary to the middle 
class, but as the number of scholars does not largely increase, the teaching 
staff is unchanged. Each teacher lias therefore to take a larger number of classes 
(in some cases four are taken by one teacher), and as a natural consequence 
none "of the classes do well. As soon as this is known to the parents, many 
of the children leave, and the sclrool sinks to the primary class. The work of 
the school improveR, because the teachers can give more time to each class, 
and the same transitions are repeated. Almost all the schools that are now 

' fluctuating between the primary and middle classes would, under the new rules, 
· ' and without any compulsion on the part of the Department, eventually become 

and remain primary schools. In a middle school the principal teacher must 
hold a second-grade certificate, while in a primary school the holder of a third
grade certificate may be appointed. The latter will naturally obtain a smaller 
salary than the former; and it will not pay the :managers to convert a primary
into a middle school, unless the number of scholars in the middle department IS 

likel)T to be large enough to meet the additional expense. The number of 
middle schools will therefore be very much diminished when the Code comes. 
into full opemtion, while the middle departments of those that remain will be 
strengthened. 

364. The following table shows the Government exRenditure on European 
education for the two years 1882-83 and 1883-84. '1 he total expenditure 
o£ each school . is given in the detailed tables below; but as it has been 
found impossible to separate boarding and tuitional expenditure, the figures, 
are worthless, and are omitted here :-

Government school 

[

Monthly grants ... . .. 
Aided schools ••. Building and fuiniture grants .•. 

Pupil-touchers' grants ... 
Inspection .•. 
Scholarships 

Total 

18S2-8S., . 1883-84. 

Rs.. Rs. 

11,003 
79,693. 
23,000· 

1,13,696 

12,701 
70,870· 
12,504 

900· 
15,054 

52 

1,12,081 

· 365. This table shows a decrease of about Rs. 9,000 in the monthly grants-m
aid against an increase of about Rs. 16,000 in the previous year. This decrease· 
is due partly to the exclusion of some schools previously classed as European, 
and partly to the redu~tion of the grants to the twelve schools in Calcutta _that 
had previously been ~1ded on the payment-by-results sys~em. The expenditure 
on special grants var1es very much from year to year; m 1882.-83· there were 
only three PTants of Rs. 12,000, Rs. 10,000, and Rs. 1,000 respectively, 
while in 18S3-84 there were fourteen grants, the amounts ranging from 
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 100. The cost of inspection is a new item.. In. former years: 
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the schools were placed under the Circle Inspectors, and the cost or inspection 
was not separately calculated. .The expenditure sho":n .under tJ:is head exce~ds 
the estimate in regard to travelling allowances, the ongmal estunate for which 
was found to be far too low. 

366. In the tables given under this section no distinction is made between 
boys' schools and girls' schools. All the schools for girls contain a few boys 
in the lower classes, with the exception of (1) the Calcutta Girls' School, 
(2) the Pratt ~Iemorial School, (3)the Darjeeling Girls' School, (4) St. Scholas
tica's Convent School, Chittagong, (5) St. Joseph's Orphanage, Bankipore, 
(6) St. Joseph's Boarding and Day School, Bankipore, (7) the Emtopean Female 
Orphan Asylum, (8) the Old Ohurch Parochial Home. These exceptions are 
easily explained. The first five schools have in their neighbourhood corre
sponding schools for bovs only under the same or similar management; these 
schools being {1) the "Calcutta Boys' School, (2) St. James' School, (3) 
St. Paul's School, Darjeeling, (4) St. Placid's School, Chittagong, (5) St. 
Michael's School, Kurji, Bankipore. The sixth school has no boys' school 
corresponding to it, but as it is mainly a boarding·school, it is probable that boys 
from the same families attend schools in Calcutta or the hills. The last two 
schools on the list are orphanages where girls are trained up for domestic 
service, ·and therefore scarcely come under the same category as· other 
institutions. • 

367. The following table shows the attendance and expenditure of high 
schools:-

1 • • • 
• 
6 
7 

1 

• s • • 

High Schools. 

NUMBER OF PuPILS ON 
TBB SlST 'MARCJJ. ACTUAL RECEIPTS 

FROM GOVBBH· 

I 
Monthly Gov· MAST. N'AllE OP ScHOOL. Management. 1883. 1884. ernment. grant, 

l.StSS--84. 

Boys. 'Girls., Boys.,Girls. 1882--SS-Ilss:s.&i. 

.dickd Behool8. Rs. A. P. R•. l!s. -St. James" ... .' ... ... Protesta.nt ... 1U 84 200 0 0 2.400 ~a)4,400 Ft'f'e School ... •. . .. Ditto . .. U1 i27 245 131 ... • • 10,782 ( )11.~23 
Dove ton ... .. Ditto 357 . .. 297 2 200 0 0 ..... 1,600 
St. Xavier's::: ... ... Boman CatbO: 400 ... SS\l . .. 200 0 0 2,4UO (c) 1,635 

lie. 
Ditto Branch ... ... Ditto ... 22 ,.. 60 . .. (.,apitation (d) 2,179 1,490: 

grant of Rs, 2 

St. Paul's, Darjeeling ... Protf!stant; 
a t~~bolar. ... 121 126 ... o 0 0 4,800 f,SSS 

~~~t European, Ditto ... .. 19 ., "29 Capitatic;.n . .. 1,3815 (•) 2,717 

-- - -- - -----Total ... .. .... 1,299 146 1,247 162 26,!!96 27,650 -- - - - ----
Unaided Bchool8. 

St. J~hh'a Seminary, Roman Catha- •• ... 30 ... (/) 200 9 0 2,400 l,ISIS2 Darjee ng, lie. 
Convent. Darj!!eling ... Ditto ... i 105 (g) 200 0 0 2,400 1,400 Mr. Vallis' Preparatory ... Ditto ""62 "21 ... 20 65 . ..... ...... . ..... Lore1to Home ... .. . Ditto 17 135 • 123 Convent, Haza.ribagh 

... . ..... I ······ ...... 
:::1 

Ditto ... ...... . .. 9 4t . ..... .. .... 
Total --- -- -- .....:~ ...... lSI 280 119 185 4,800 

(a) Inclusive of building graQ.t of Ra. 2,000. 

(b) nclusive of pupil teac~ers' grant of Rs. 440, and special grant of Rs. 250 for fartliture. 

(c) lncln&ive of Rs. 500 sanctioned as special grant for furniture. 

(~) Inclusive of special grant of Rs. 1,000. 

(e) Inclusive of Rs. 1,000 for furniture, &c. 

(/) Grant cancelled in Noyember 1883. 

(g) Grant cancelled iD October 1883. 

ToTAL EXPBll'DI· 
TUBE. 

lSSZ.SS., 1 ....... 

l!s. l!s. 

26,43.l 2~.210 
69,856 ....... 
42,237 49,461 
3t,182 69,711 ..... $,01St 

515,193 48,0'17 
5,862 6,680 

-----2,24,72• 2,50,082 -----
20,710 ...... 
37,740 ...... ...... . ..... ...... . ..... 
IS8,450 

368. The Calcutta Girls' School. was included among high schools ·last 
year; but it has. not sent up pup1ls to the Entrance examination, and no 

'· 
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provision is made for teaching up to that standard. It is therefore returned EDucaTioN o• 

this year as a middle school. The Calcutta Free School is included among auaoPEANs. 

high schools, but it seems to belong more properly to the middle class. 
Some candidates are sent up to the Entrance examination every year ; · 
but these are all pupil-teachers, and therefore should not be considered 
in determining the class of the school. St. Xavier's Branch School is included 

· among high schools, though none of the scholars are above· Standard VII. 
The school was opened at the beginning of 1883, and will probably send up 
candidates to the Entrance examination in 1886. It is the only school in 
Bengal that contains a middle without a primary department. Both the 
Roman Catholic schools in Darjeeling lost their grants, because the managers 
declined to have their scholars examined. The managers were allowed to select 
the most convenient dates for the examination six months beforehand, but 
both schools were closed before these dates. A new Principal has recently 
been appointed to St. Joseph's Seminary, and a pfl,rtial restoration. of the grant 
has been sanctioned. The Convent School has submitted no returns. 

· There is a decrease in the number of scholars in most of the boys' schools, 
the decrease being greatest in St. Joseph's Seminary, St. James' school, and 
the Doveton. Last · year there was a similar decrease, except· in the Doveton, 
which showed a very large increase. It is probable that this decrease is due 
to a tendency on the part of parents to keep their children for a longer period 
in primary and middle schools ; and it will be shown hereafter that the instruc
tion given in the lower classes of such sc.hools is better than in the correspond-
ing classes of high schools. • . · 

369. The results of the University Entrance Examination are subjoined:-
. . 

Entrance Examination, 1883. 

NUMBER OP 

I 
FIRST 

I 
SECOND I TIIIRD ~ SCXOLABSliiPS 

C.t.liDID.UBS. DIVISION, D1nsxos. DIVJSION, GAINED. 

N .a.MB OP SCHOOL, . ; I I 
1i 

I I I I I I I I I ~ ; I i 1i <!i ; ~ i i :'1 ! ! ~ iii. 
~ - ~ ~ 

1 St. Xavier's College ... 19 16 2 9 8 • • 1 14 14 2 • 2 Doveton College ... ... 19 ;o 8 7 7 7 • 1 10 1 1 1 
. 8 La. :&ltlrtiniC~ College ... 8 9 ...... • 1 1 ...... 1 1 • . ..... ...... • St. James' Sohool ... ... • • .. .... ...... ''"'i 2 '"''i ...... "'2 • ...... . ..... • Free ~chool • 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... . ..... . ..... .. .... 

6 St. Joseph's s6iru:nney, DD.;:. 
jeeliug ,,, ... · ... • 3 1 .. .... 1 . ..... 1 ...... 3 . ..... 1 . ..... 

7 St. PaUl's School, Darjeel-
ing ... ... ... ... 8 14 2 2 2 • .. .... 1 • • 3 .. .... 

8 European Sohool, Cuttaok 1 2 ...... ...... ...... 1 .. .... ...... .. .... 1 . ..... .. .... 
9· Vallis' Pr~ratory School 1 • ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ..... .. .... ...... .. .... . ..... 

10 Loretto iory, Hazari-
bo.gh ... ... ... ror .. .... 1 ...... 1 ...... . ..... .. .... .. .... .. .... 1 .. .... 1 

11 Doveton Inxtitution ...... • .. .... 2 .. .... .. .... ., .... .. .... . .... 2 1..:::::;- 2 
Young Ladies. -Total 69 78 8 23 20· 17 10 • . 38 ... 6 

All the aided schools sent up candidates to the examination except St. 
Xavier's Branch School, and all succeeded in passing candidates except the 
Free School. This is the first time that any candidate has passed from the 
Protestant European School, Cuttack. It is also the first time that girls have 
been sent up from any of the European schools in Lower ·Bimgal. Four 
candidates appeared from the Doveton Institution, and one from the Loretto 
Priory, Hazaribagh; three out of the five passed,, all in the first division, and all 
obtained scholarships. St. Xavier's College and the Doveton Institution for 
Young Ladies 'each gained a scholarship of the first grade. The second 
scholarship won by ~he Doveton ~nstituti~n, and that fal~ng to the Jtazari~agh 
Loretto, were specral scholarships for girls. The twoh1ghschools m DarJeel
ing have not done very well this year; St. Paul's passed only five candidates 
out of fourteen, and the three candidates from St. Joseph's all failed. 

370. None of the aided high schools have yet begun to prepare candidates 
for exa~ation by Standard B, or in the ad<!itio~al subjects of St~ndard A. 
There will therefore be no departmental exanunat1on of high .schools m 1885. 
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h tt d nd cost o£ middle 371. The following table shows t e a en ance a 
schools:-

N.uor OP ScnooL. Management. 

Middle &hools. 

NUYBER O"P PUPlLS ON 
'!BE SlsT MA.ECll. 

-------,----1 Monthly Go\·· 

I 1-8, ernment ~~;rnnt. 
1S83. ~ • 188:>...& ... 

ACTUAL RECEIPTS 
:fROll GovEnN

~ENT. 

TOTAL EXPE!'• 
DITUB.B, 

Boys.:Girls. (Boys )Girls. 1882-83. ! BS3-S4.. 1s&l-S:t. ! 18S.S:..S4. 

Got:rernmcnt. 

••• Protestant 1 Kurseon.g "Boo.rding ... 

· I Rs 
1 

&.. Rs. Rs. R•. 

... ~ ~ __!!_ 40 __ ... _ ... __ ___E:O@ 12,701 19,315 !7,61:1 

.Aided Schools. 

1 Calcutta Girls' ... ... 
2 Ditto .Boys' ... • •. 
S Catholic !It ale Orphanage ..• 
4t St. J <)Seph's ... ... • .. 
5 Bow Bazs.r Loretto ..• .. . 
6 Dh1llTUmtollah Loretto .. . 

~ ~i: }~i{~~s ParOChioJ.... ::: 
1: ~fet~=~~XMemOrial ::: ::: 
11 Entally Orphanage ... • .. 
1.! Entally Boarding and Day ... 

13 W esleya.n Preparatory .. . 
14 Pratt Memorial •.. .. . 
15 Misses Starli's ... .. 

i; ~~~ohuin~:~· RfrilwnY: 
Jamalpore .. 

18 East Indian Railway, 
Assensole. 

19 East Indian Railway, Buur 
!0 St. Thomas', Howrah ... 
21 ~~nvent., Cuttnck ... . .. 
22 Uarjeeling, Girls' ... . ... 
23 European a.nd Eure.smn, 

u sfMkhw (Kntii), Banki~ 
25 C:~Cnt, Assensole ... ... 

!6 East Indian Railway, 
Kba4ron\. 

27 St. AKnes', Bowmb ... ... 
2S Convent Orphanage, Banki-

29 ~~indian Railwny, JWU. 
gnnze. 

SO East Indinn Railway, Sahlb
gunge. 

Protestant ... 
Ditto ... 

Roman Catholic 

Ei~~ :::1 
Ditto ... 

1 Ditto .. . 
Protestant .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Roman Catholic 
Ditto ... 

Protesbmt ... 
D1tto ... 
Ditto ... 

"Roma.n Catholic 
Protestant ... 

Ditto 

Ditto ... ! 
Ditto .. . 

Roman Catholic 
Protest:Lnt ... 

Ditto ... 

Roman Catholic 

Ditto 

Protestant ... 
Roinan Catholic 

l!itto ... 
Protestant ... 

Ditto ... 

iOs 
!HO 
3:35 
32 
28 
2i 
32 
27 
50 
4 

... 

... 
17 
67 

25 

15 
so 
8 

so 

•• 
18 

10 

37 ... 
• 
8 

~::7 1li~ :~9 ~~ 
2'8 
170 

52 
16 
74 
57 

201 

·so 
... 
4S 
49 

19 

25 
20 •• .. 
lS 

... 
29 

16 

60 .. 
7 

20 

.,. I ,., 
~~\ !~ i~~ 
18 7-\ 1:i0 
S5 so 50 

g~ ~~ I i~~ 
s '"" I ,.. 

14 5! lnstrnctiouand 

15 
... 9 

18 
100 

22 

14 
83 
15 

S2 

80 

19 

51 

8S ... 
8 

9 

,. 
70 
17 .. 
17 
24 
54 
67 
11 

27 

19 

70 
so 
10 

14 

I nttend3.nce 
grants u11der 
the new Code. 
Di~to 
llitto 
Ditto 

65 
Iss .. 

• 89 
130 .. 
200 

Capitation 

90 

Capitation 

•• 
Capitation 

•• .. 
so 

2.,400 2.400 
1,-.!:53 (a)l,1U5 
2,~00 (b)S,lH 
4.:!29 S,3GO 

(o)l!!,SSO (c)2,500 
t,oss (d)S,l2Ll 
2,2-'iS (c) 1,!110 

&W ·(/)1,080 
1,3!)2 1,1()0 
1,Si7 1,100 
s,ooo s,uoo 

1,123 

. ..... (g)1,170 

. ..... ""' {h)45 
""i";217 (i)l,\130 

2:,614 (jJS,0\9 

79> 192 

979 1,1!'i7 
l,!?QS 1,056 
1,1i6 (k)S,uos 

{J>)H,SOU 2,4110 
82:5 8•0 

630 (Ol,OSO 

282 497 

473 700 

826 {ml1.331 
4::?.0 (n);::?.O 

.._, 812 

""" 1180 

17,6:!5 
8,!136 
4,54l 
9,i9tl 

}4,::050 
IS, US 
6,\SS 
l,Si6 
2.-104 
3,6\6 
1,104 

...... 
······ 
--2~1-96 
11,389 

8,4U 

2.SS9 
3.060 
4.1~0 

60,066 
1,818 

9,3:N, 

Retnrns 
unintelli-

gible. 
1,471 

1S,517 
1,5:.'0 

1,087 

1,299 

]!1,0!17 
17,:S"I7 
16,-!.GS 
H,-4.99 
4-,703 
6,3$() 
6,532 
2.00~ 
2.493 
3,819 

1i,tJ7.t. 
ll,&Hi 

2,fl6 
10.560 

2.S75 
1.536 

H,567 . .... 
2,8:?7 
3,::175 
4,:>72 

8!,91;5 
1,\110 

11,371 

5,866 

.. ... 
6,127 
!!,ti~ 

1,240 

1,ng 

Total ... ---==-- ~1,219 1,615 1,403· l,6SS 
1
---:.-.• --W,s;) --;:oo;-].60,761 2,32,607 --------------------

Unaided &hools. 

1 Jewi,.b, Boys' and Girls' ... 
2 Campbell cot~ ... . .. 
3 Convent Bos.rdmg, Bauki-

pore. 

Jewish ... 
Prot~sta;;t 
&oman Cathoi{C 

... 7 ... 

... ... 
87 109 ...... . ..... 

8 4 12 . ..... . ..... ... 49 ...... . ..... 

Total - ---------... --.. ---:::--1-,---8 91170i--:.-.. -- ..... -:--
(a) Grant increased from Rs. 85 toRs. 135 from January 188-l. 
(b) Inclusive of furniture grnnt of Rs. 774 ... 

!
c} Inclusive or pupilteu.chers' grant of Rs. 100. • . 
d) D. itto ditto of u.s. ~IO a.nd ft specialsrrant of Rs. 1,ono for an ommbus. 
e) Inclusive of furniture grant of Rs. 200 nnd a pupil teacher's grant ot B.s. 150. . · 

(f) Ditto ditto of Rs. 4SO. . 
(g) Inclusive of Rs. 550 for repairs ~~~d Rs. 100 for furruture. -
(h.) Received aid from 1st Januapr 1881. 
(i) Inclu..~ive of Rs. 250 for furniture. 
{j) In('.lusive of the monthly boarding grant. 
lk) Inclusive of building grant of lis. fl,OOO. 
(l) Exclusi\"e of 1tlilitary gra:1t. 

(m) Inclusive of .Rs. 3011 for furniture and an omnibn!l, 
(n) .Exclusive of Militnl'y grant. 
(o) Inclusive of aspeciallp"B.nt.of R.c;.lO,OOO. 
( p) l~lw.ive of a building grant of Rs. 12,000. 

The above list contains all schools whose annual returns show that any o£ 
their scholars are reading in the middle standards. In some cases the middle 
department contains only two or three scholars, and the number is not likely 
to increase. These schools will next year be returned as primary schools. 

372. Five middle schools receive aid under the rules o£ the Code. The 
grant to the Loretto Boarding and Day School, Entally, was made in May 1883, 
and bas averaged about Rs. 86. 'fhe Wesleyan Preparatory School in Sudder 
Street was -opened at the beginning of 1883 as a primary school, and was 
placed under the Code on the 1st February 1883. 'l'he Pratt Memorial School 
was returned last year as unaided; it received a grant on the 1st September, and 

• has not yet been examined. The Misses Stark's School in Circular Road is the 
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first "primtc adventure" school that has been aided under the new rull's; the ·~'""'"''"or 
school has drawn attendance grants only Hince the bt Jnnuary 1~84, and hns .... ,. ..... 
not yet been examined for instruction grunts. 'l'he East Indinn Hnilway 
School at Khagoul was a mixed primary school in 1882·8:!; in Sl'ptember 1883 
a boys' school was opened at the same place and under the sumo nmnngl'ment. 
The number of boys in the new school rapidly incren~ed, and in .1-\•bruary o. 
grunt was applied for, the railway authorities ha\-ing already giyen a monthly 
grunt of Rs. 50. Tho grunt to the mixed primary school was withdmwn on 
tho 1st March, and tho two schools placed under the Cuc.lo ns departments of 
tho same school. 

373. The Jewish boys' and girls' school i:~ hero cln&<C'd anumg EuropC'an 
schools, though very few of tho scholars como under tl10 definition of the term 
European as given in article 3 of tho Code. Tho managers of tho school hayo 
adopted the new system completely, and tho higher clu~se::~ of both departments 
wore examined in December by Stnndtmls Ill and IV. Tho only dilfl'rl'nco 
between this and other middle schools is that Hebrew is tuken up as a second 
language throughout the school. 1'ho number of scholars has increased wry 
rapidly during tho past year; a now school· house was taken in Juno 18831 

because tho old ono was too small; but in December some of tho class-rooms in tho 
now school were again crowded. 'l'ho Convent Boarding School at Bankiporo, 
though unaided, was examined at tho same time as tho orphanage. Tho 
result of tho examination is not included in tho tables given below. Tho Camp· 
bell Cottage School is stated to be a "private adventure" school; it has not 
been inspected. 

374. The figures for primary schools are hero shown:-

Primary Sc!wo/4. 

.riCliDBK OP i'UPILS 05 TU8 
3hT li.A.acu, 

I 
llonlh 1y GoYtra. 

lllt!Dt~ML 

ArtUlll Rf'('f'iph 
fruw Uuvcrnwcut. Totalospoa•lllare. 

!\.Ull OP. SCHOOL. 

---
.Aid!Hl Sclloot., 

~>ph~n'• ... ... ... . .. 1 Rt. Rt 
1: t:uro 
S S~. Ja 
• ~h. ll 

1wnn 1-',.male Orphan A1ylum ... 
lilt._' t:ltlWtlD\arf ... ••• 
IU"tlLA"I ... .. ·- ... 

6 OldC burc:b Parochial Homo ... 
0 RM~ 
' n1 .. 1u 
S l'hri!O 
Qi Said1 
1.1 }•urn 

lnlli1n Railwav, R11mporo UAt 
''' lll1lrn•m'•, llownr.b ... ... 
lirm t01rl•', Cuttaclr.. ... ... 
>ON', •:uroJM'Il.D ... . .. ... 
uah l\luYeU~ ... ... ... . . 

1 !'it. Pt 
S Hurupd&U 

•rid"• R. c. llay, Cbitlalionc ... 
, llu~avoro ... ... . •. 

Tutol 

Uuidtld Sdtool1. 

1 M\'i O'llrit•n'• ... 
·ol~ut lnslii~HoQ'" ... 
'._.of~r·a 

s n .. n~' 
I M1 .. l 
t lt!ulwa 
6 t;L, & 

1 S..•l:ool, ·~·amU!'iporO·• 
bulull-::a. Cb1U.a.guns ... 

Total 

... 

... ... 
... ... ... 
-· 

l11Ula~a>monl. 

ProtMtan& ... 
llillo ... 
lhtiO 

Bom..n Calbollo ::: 

Protestant ... 

Ditto ... 
D1tt0 ... 
D11to ... 
llJtto 

lllllUAll Catholic': 

Ditto ... 
ProthLan' "' 

...... 

Protr•tan• ... 
U1tt... ... 
Unto ... 
Hit to 

Rumau Cathonc ::: 

T.tol ... 

18S3. , .... 
Boys. I Girls. I Uvy1, I Girll. 

., 
~· .. !3 

·····o2 " .. .. "' "' .. ., 
• IU • .. 

...... 17 . ..... .. 
• • • • " • IB 14 •• H .., 

" II 7 •• • • ,. • It 

...... ...... 71> 
······ ...... • 17 --------
"'" ""' ... "" -------1-

lt .., .. .. " "' ·-- ... "' "' ...... ····· • • ...... ······ ...... " --------.. .. 110 ,.. 

(n) F.u•lu•in of military rrant. 

1!<'13-M. 

'"· .. .., ,. 
Caoltatlon ..... 

ol ""' • ochu-
lar. 

CapttAtl·•n ""'"' or lh. • • 
boarde~r. 

so 
30 

•• 
"' l•••trurUun ond 

allt'ndanl"f! lfraltll 
Ulu!l't tM nc• 
t.;o\h• • 

lltltO -IJtUu ... ------
······ -----
....•. ..... . ..... 
...... 
······ -------···· 

(b) Ko .. """t"u·ffl a1<llrum ht ll-yl!~-'~3. 
td .-\ld•.,J hllO.o bt Ol."l·oboor ,,"'\.1. lndu•!.-e or Ba. 100 for taro.ituro. 
{.J) l'la.cllld. under tbo t:.....So from bl Apnl JOo!l"' 

Ulot:!-U. lli'l.i-1-ML \ l!l.••!--8.1. 

n.. n.. n.. , ... "'" 1.1~ 
~oM (a):!.lliO lv, .. a 

},f'l•l "" z.~~ ,,, li~ l,::t.l .. , ., .. .,., ., 
"'7 ., 

"'" 3."·· l.:!:H 

"'" 7t",jJ l.W~ 

"' .,., ~ .. 
······ Wt ..., 

. ..... (blll'i! .. .... . ..... (C'):!f:J ······ --- --- --.... , .. ,.. 3!,.\tl -- -----

...... .. ···-···- -···· ···-...... ...... .. .... 
·····• ...... . ..... 
...... . - ---- -----·- -··· --· 

375. Tho Purneah Convent School was placed under tho Code in Nov
ember 188:3. Tho school wns opened in Januury 1883. St. Plucid's Sch()(Jl 
for boys at Chittngong was forn1erly aided, but lob-t its ,:rrant some years ng-o. 
Tho s..:hool was placed under the Cof.lo in ~luy 1883. St. Sclwlastica's &boo! for 
girlll in the &Imo place wall opened in :Mny 1883, and wns placed under the Code 
on tho 1st :April 1884; a grunt of Rs. 1!:1,373 bas lx-cn sanctioned townrf.ld tho 
erection of a school·housc. Tho scholars in both of these schools Lclong to tho 

I8~M. 

n.. 
1.M1 

1:0,1~1 
l,!:\t 
l.ll<lll 

1,5!'1 

""' 1.311 

'·"" 1.1<. ... 
&,\1.1 

l.t~ 
1,!68 --...... ---

······ ······ ...... . ..... ...... ----
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poorest section of the Eurasian community; out o£ 70 children in the girls' 
school only 20 are able to pay two annas_a month as schooling f~es. :rhe 
European school at Dinapore was opened m August 1883, and received 
attendance grants from the 1st October: it has not yet ~een e.:-mnined. 
Miss O'Brien's School, though unaided, has been placed on the list of ~spe?ted 
schools at her request. The 'Iirhoot State Railway School at Somasnpur 
applied for a grant, but as the average dail:y- attendanc~ was less than. the 
prescribed minimum of 12, it could not be sanct10ned. This rule has smce 
been relaxed by the Government of India. . . . 

376. Scholarship Examinations.-The first exammation for pnmary. and 
middle scholarships under the rules gh·en in Chapter VII of the Code was held 
in December 1883. The limit of age was fixed in article 106 at 11 years for 
primary and 14 for middle scholarships. These limits are nearly two years 
below the average age of scholars in Standards IV and VII, which correspond 
to the scholarship examination, and under the orders of the Government of 

. India they have since been raised to 12 and 15 years respectively. 
For the award o£ scholarships the province is divided into four circles, and 

in each circle one scholarship is awarded for every ten candidates, up to a limit 
of five primary and three middle scholarships. The circles are arranged as 
follows:-

1. Calcutta, south o£ Dhurrumtollah Street. 
2. Do., Dhurrumtollah Street and north o£ it. 
3. North and east of the Ganges. 
4. South and west o£ the Ganges. 

Calcutta was divided into two circles in order to give the poorer class of 
Eurasians, who attend the schools in the northern portion of the town, a chance 
of compnting with the scholars attending such schools 'as the Doveton and 
St. Xavier's, The third circle includes the schools in Darjeeling, Kurseong, 
Dacca, and Chitiagong. The fourth circle includes all the schools lying along 
the East Indian Railway and the schools in Cuttack. 

377. Owing t() the low limit of age the number of candidates was very 
small, 14 for prinmry and 13 for middle scholarships. These were distributed 
an10ng the four circles as !ollows :-

1. South Calcutta 
2. North ditto 
3. North-East Bengal 
4. South. West ditto 

Total 

Candidates Candidntes 
for middle for priwary 

scholo.rabivs. scholo.rships. 

6 
4 

a 
13 

9 
3 

2 

14 

On these numbers one scholarship of each grade should have been awarded in 
each circle, but all the candidates for middle scholarships from the fourth circle • 
failed. Tile scholarship that should have been given in this circle was trans
ferred to the north Calcutta circle. All the primary scholarships were awarded, 
and a special one was afterwards given to a girl of the Free School, who 
obtained more marks than any of the boys. · 

378. In addition to the scholarships, certificates were awarded to all 
candidates who passed the examination. As an experiment to test the popu
I~rity of the examination, the comp~ti~ion for certifica~es was thrown open to 
guls as well as to boys, and the hmit of age was rarsed by two years in each 
case. Notice of the ex~mi~ation for certificates w~s given only a fortnight before 
the date fixed for sendmg m the names of candidates, while the scholarship 
examination had been advertised four months earlier. In spite of the shortnf!ss 
of the notice, the number of candidates for certificates was 66, while only 21 
compet~d for scholarships. I£ there had been no limit of age, the number 
of candidates would probably have. been much greater. 'l'he limit of age for 
certificates has now been abolished. 

379. The tables given below show the result of the examination. The first 
d~~s~on includes those who obtained 60 per CP.nt. of the full marks, the second 
drVlsron those who obtained 45 per cent., and the third division those who obtained 
30 per cent. Englitih and arithmetic were the only compulsory subjects, and 
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in each of these the m1mmum was fixed at 25 per cent. for certificates, and 
33 per cent. for scholarships :-

Middle Scholarship E~amination, 1883. 

N.A.l[B OP SCHOOL, 

I NUMBBR OP NUMBER PA.BS.BD IN -~ 
CANDIDATES TIIB- "" PO B.- ~ ---- ~ . d ·~ -~ Total. ~ 

f ~ ~ :~ :a ·;: '0 
j :a :a " . 

= "' •"' 
Q 

~ 
a ~ 

c • :g 8.9· o= 
"" • .!l ~-~ Jl :. "" ~-== .. .. 

RBHABXB 

St. Xavier's College 2 S s 2 5 
. lloveton ·11 4 · 1 ····2 3 3 

Free School ... ... ,,, ...... 4 2 '''''2 4 
CAtholic 1tlale Orphanage... 1 1 1 ""1. 
St. Joseph's, Calcutta. ... ... ,,, 2 .. "''1 '~''11 2 t• • Sp~ial scholar-
East Indian RAilwAy School, Jamalpore ... S ''4 1 hip 
Loretto School, Dhurrun1tollah ... . .. · ... ...... 2 ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ...... 

8 
' 

Mih~ S~k's S~:1Bv.za.r '" ...... 2· .•.••• """ ...... •••••• •••.•• . ..••• 

Tot•! ::: 1-+-+,--+ ~ ..... ~ ~ ... ;; . ...=:;-j 

NAME OP ScHOOL, 

St. Xavier's College 
Doveton College ... 

P1-imary Scholar•hip E~amination, 1883. 

N'UMBBB. OP 
CA.NDIDA.TBB 

POB-

• 3 

I 

""t-

NU!IDER PASSED IN 
TllB-

s 

"' = . o= g.2 
w• 

s 
1 • 1 

Total. 

8 • s 

t 
""i 

RB!UBlil:B. 

Free School { B~ys "' Gtrls ... 
Catholic Male Orphanage 

• 
... "'"'i 

• 

• • 1 • • 1S ""2 

"'"i 
• 1 

• ..... 
""iS 

• • 11 

t• • Special scholar
ship. 

St. ,foseph's Calcutta. ... 
WelhUld ~lemoria.l 1:\chool ,,, 
St. Xavier's Branch School .. . 
Loretto Sr>.bool, ))hurrumtolbh .. . 

, ,. How Bazar 
l1iases Stark's School ... ... . .. 
East lndinn RAilway School, Jamalpore 
St. 'rhomas• School, Howran ... . .• 
Convent School, Cuttaok ,, 

1 
1 

1 
3 
3 • • 1 • 3 

1 
1 
1 • 

""'i 
""2 

• • • 1 

""2 
1 
s 
1 

""i' 

s 
s • 1 • • s 
3 

""1 

::::::· 
""'i 

Total ----w-1----;5 --.- '15 ----;;;-- --.- --,.- --.-

380. In the middle examination the girls didnot compete on equal terms 
with the boys; none of them had taken up a second language, and though 
some of them ·attempted the mathematieal papers, they evidently were only 
beginners. If these subjects had been omitted, the girl who passed from 
the Dhurrumtollah Loretto would have stood third on the list, and both the 
girls from the Bow Bazar Loretto would have passed: the others all failed 
in arithmetic. 

· In the primary examination the competition between girls and boys 
was more equal, and here the girls showed the same superiority over the boys 
as is shown below in the result of the annual examinations. Of the 12 girls 

. who entered, 11 passed-six in the first division, five in the second, and 
one in the third. 'I he first, third, fourth, and fifth places in order ·of merit 
were taken by girls. The girls' department of the Calcutta Free School 
sent up two candidates, one of whom took the first, and the other the third 
place in the first division. A special scholarship was awarded to the latter; 
her school-fellow was a few days over age. 

381. Annual Examinations.-It has alrea~ been stated that, except in the 
case of schools newly aided, the examinations held during the past year did 
not affect the grants. It has also been stated· that the conditions under 
which the examinations were conducted were not sufficiently normal to allow 
oftheir being used as the basis of an inquiry into the financial result of intro
ducing the Code system of grants. Some useful information may, however, be 

• 
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obtained from an investi!!!ltion of the figures given in the following table, which 
shows for each class of s~hools the percentage of passes in all subjects. 'fhe 
percenta"'es are calculated upon the number of scholars eligible for instruction 
grants ; ~on-Europeans, absentees, and those disqualified by insu~liciency of 
attendance, being omitted. Thus one of the elements of uncertamty before 
referred to is eliminated:-

Besulta of the Annual Examination of Schools lield in 1883-84. 

PBRCBHJ.OB OP l'ASIBI Uf-

Elementaey aubjecta. Class aubjPct& Rf"W'ial 
.. ubjoct. 

PWRC'Bl'fTAGB OP 
8CUOU.IliJ PASSBP U'-

' 8UJfDAUD, Cr..ua. 

II 

Ill 

v 

T 

VI 

VII 

1 I I 

( Hi~1h acboola ... lo"r' 
I Mi( die ICbOOII "'l M~:fitie "icbOOie rO; 

~~rirll ... .. • .. 
PrimiU)' acbools ... 

'l'otnl 

I R l~rh schools ... . .. 
ltiddlo acboola for 

... lnd'!tio ''icho0Ya ror 
l ,;\riA ... ... 

Primarr ecboola 

J 
I sl , I o 1 to I u \t• its ~ u \lD l1o I 11 118 \to I 20 I 21 

D 

7 

10 
21 

DD 18'19 D'.. 10'81 60 90'91 00'91 7&'76 8:1'88 001U ... 

119 ·s.. •·20 20·11 74'79 80'90 9~·o1 87'64 ss·oz 94'38 ... 

2.~ t·os 9''19 22'l5a o•·B.~ s2·24 oo·RO 70'31! ss12 ea'fla ... 
iGO I 6' 20'07 71'33 IWll 8.'1'18 11:00 79'70 79'4-l ,, 

72'731 12"12 16'16 ... 

7o·7o ts·oo •·~o 1'1'! 
83'ln !6' o·R7 rn· 
U3'M 16'89 ltl'8:! 3'7 --- ---- --- -- -- -- . - ------ ........ -- -- ------

49 M9 3'75 710 20'93 08'18 83'20 80'77 77'00 83'66 00'60 ••. . •• · ••. ,, 66'&1 21 ll'D:! 3"11 

D 

7 

10 

"' 

126 7'01 8'73 7'H 76'19 OS·76 86'46 69'79 8S'S3 IU'GS 20'03 ... 

112 1'74 3'ttJ o·3o a~·-17 SO'Oli oo·5u n·o~ 76'00 n·-63 30'29 ... 

SOo 3'&7 o"SS 15'67 .w·.'lS oo·13 1s·ot as·sJ N'20 n·~~ so·o. 
131 1'63 6'3. 16'27 77'86 M'31 77'~ l57'8.t 73'20 6U'OO St'i6 .,, 

M'M 22'9:! 10'42 2'0.' 

61'70 28'&7 lO'SS 3'"'i 
6-1'\111 87'87 16'2-l S·l 
60'mol l!.1'53 17'66 7'1' 

Total ... ~ 729 3'67 &'90 12'62 77'91 87'33 77'-&0 dS'SS 78'00 68'20 30'00 ... 60'71 30'28 lti'H 3'}; 

l5 12{1 6'98 0'20 18'28 70'M 91'21 78'7'1 '1!"63 80'84 69'4! 67'03 ... l57'H 29'67 10'99 2'21 

{ 

llloh tcboolo ... ... 
)lid!tlo .10boola for 

... l~~·o "icboOii f0i- 'I 187 &'Sll 4'Z8 12'30 78'07 82'19 61'6-i 78'03 73'29 71'92 78'10 ... ... ...... 45'21 33'60 17'12 4'11 

•irlt ... ... ... 10 241 1·oo s·stlll5'77 '19'25 84\'39 88'fl8 '12'2& '1l5'l57 65'97 57'07 ... ... ...... 52·AA 21·M 20'42 3'14 
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382. The classification of schools as high, middle, and primary in this table EDUcATioN o• 

differs considerably from that adopted elsewhere. Each school has been placed EunorEANB. 

in the class in which it is likely to stand next year, in order that the results of 
the next series of.examinations may .be compared with those.now given. This 
accounts for the appearance of 20 scholars in six primary schools as reading in 
Standard V, which is beyond the range of a true primary school. 

In the Calcutta Free School, the Protestant European School at Cuttack, 
and the Jamalpore School, boys' and girls' departments have been treated as 
separate schools; in the first and last both departments are counted as middle 
schools ; in the second the boys' department is treated as a high school, and 
the girls' department as a middle school. · . 

383. Almost all the schools included under the heading " middle schools 
for gii·ls " contain some boy-s, but as the boys are found only in the lowest 
classes, the schools can hardly be called mixed schools. The diStinction between 
the two classes of middle schools would be more correctly shown by describing 
them as schools under male teachers and schools under female teachers ; though 
this again would· not be absolutely accurate, for there is one male teacher in the 
Kurseong school, and there are two or three female teachers employed in the 
lower classes of boys' schools. It is impossible to make the same distinction in 
the case of primary schools, for only one school (St. Placid's at. Chittagong) 
contains boys only, and the European Female Orphan Asylum is the only 
school that is exclusively a girls' school. 

All the high schools that were examined contain boys only. 
. 384. The examinations were in many cases incomplete. In high schools 

none of the scholars reading in Standard VII were presented for examination. 
These schools did not commence working according to the Code till May 1883, 
and there was not sufficient time to prepare the scholars in all the subjects of this 
standard, which in some respects goes beyond that of matriculation. It is prob
able that most of the scholars would have failed, and this failure would have 
disqualified_ them for high school grants, under articles 26 and 27, in 1885. · In 
most of the schools that had not been previously examined, the course of instruc
tion in the class subjects was different from that prescribed in Schedule I; and 
in the short interval that elapsed between the publication of the Code in May 
and the examinations,. there was not time to prepare the work of the standards. 
In some schools the copy of the Code sent to the Secretary was kept by him 

. among the school records, and not made over to the teachers, who were thus left 
in ignorance of the changes in the course of instruction. In all such cases, those 
class subjects in which the scholars had not prepared the whole of the work 
prescribed, were omitted. In three of the largest schools in Calcutta, containing 
71, 62, and 56 scholars respectively in the second standard, a few scholars only 
were examined in geography instead of the whole class, this being the subject 
that takes up most time. In two or three mofussil schools some subjects were 
omitted entirely, as a complete examination would have involved the loss of a 
day. Every scholar was examined in the three elementary subjects-; in English 
all were examined, except· one class of one school, in which grammar had not 
been taught. In geography about 93 per cent. of the scholars- above Standard I 
were examined. In the middle standards 70 per cent. were examined in 
history ; and all the boys, except some of those reading in middle schools for 
girls, were examined in mathematics. Those subjects in which only two or 
three schools were examined have been omitted from the table. These are
"needlework (142 scholars· examined), French (2), Bengali (10), Drawing (4). 
Needlework was omitted in most of the schoo)s,. because proper instructions 
had not been issued about the method of examination. These instructions are 
given in the new edition of the Code, and all girls' schools will be examined in 
needlework this year. 

385. The annual returns show that in Government and aided schools about 
three per cent. of the scholars are in the high department, 18 per cent. in the 
middle department, 28 per cent. in the upper ~rimar:y standards, 28 ~er cent. in 
the lower primary standards, and 23 per cent. m the mfant classes. 'I he number 
of scholars that should be presented for examination by standards is therefore 
nearly 74 per cent. of the total number on the rolls. The m1~ber of scholars 
entered in the schedules must have been very much below this; but the exact 
percentage cannot be determined, as the roll number at the time of examination 

s 2 
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t rded I·n all cases The total number of scholars on the books of the wasno reco · · · f · · h 
different schools must have been much smaller at the _time o exannnation ! an 
when the returns were submitted ; all the schools m Calcutta were exam~ed 
durino- the rains, and at this season many of the scholars leave school, returmng 

!!'3.in° at the beo-innino- of the cold weather. The number on the rolls of the 
:;hools examined was probably about 4,500, which would make the percen~ge 
of scholars entered in the schedules about 67. The upper classes of the high 
schools contained about 2 per cent. more, so that about five per cent. of the 
scholars are not accounted for. . . 

386. In the following table some of th~ figures mclud_ed ID the general 
table above are given in a form more convement for comparison:-

CUss. TOTAL. 

The fact that the number of scholars in Standard II is greater than that in 
Standa::d I by 170 seems to show that a considerable number of children are 
partially educated at home before they are sent to school. '!'his is borne out 
by the fact that many of the scholars enter school very late. A bo\'e Standard 
III the number of scholars decreases very rapidly in girls' schools ; at least 85 
per cent. of the girls do not go beyond Standard IV. In boys' schools the 
decrease does not become very rapid till Standard Vis passed; the nu!lJber of 
boys above Standard IV is about three times the number of girls. 

387. The next point to be noticed in the table if! the number of 
non-Europeans. In · all the schools taken together there were 124 non
Europeans in the classes examined, and of these 64; or more than half, 
were found in the Doveton and St. Xavier's. In four other schools-St. 
Xavier's Branch School, the Christian Girls' School at Cuttack, the Calcutta Boys' . 
School, and the Calcutta Girls' School-non-Europeaps formed 10 per cent. of 
the total number of scholars, bu(; in all th<3 rest the percentage was very small. 
AI> might be expected, the percentage is much higher in the middle than in the 
primary standards. 

388. The figures given in column 6 (absentees) are not of much value, 
because the number of scholars omitted from the schedules is unknown. In the 
Calcutta schools the examinations take place during the rains, and the num her 
of absentees depends very much upon the weather. In the Northern Bengal 
State Railway School at Said pur five scholars out of seven were absent through 
sickness. 

389. The figures in the next column also (disqualification for non-attend
ance) are not very trustworthy. In some schools the attendance of scholars 
was not properly registered until very late.· In the Doveton, for example, the 
attendances were calculated for two months only before the exaUJination; nearly 
99 per cent. of the scholars had made 20 attendances in the two months, and 
therefore were included among the scholars eligible for instruction grants. If 
the attendances had been registered for the whole year, it is probable that the 
number of scholars disqualified would have been from 10 to 15 per cent. In 
boarding-schools the number disqualified in this way is very small, but in one 
day-school it was 42 per cent. 

The percentage in column 8 of scholars eligible for grants is of course 
affected by the errors in columns 6 and 7. 

390.. The figures in columns 9 to 17. show the percentage of passes in 
each subJect. They are n10st trustworthy m the case of those schools w4ich 
were examined in 1882, and these form the majority of the primary and middle 
schools. None of the high schools were examined in 1882. 

The figures in column 12; showing the percentage of passes in the three 
elementary subjects taken together, give the best tel:!t of the comparati>e merits 
of different classes of schools. Judged by these figures, the first three Stand· 
ards in high schools are better than in other schools, but Standards IV,· 
V, and Vl, arr worse. It is easy to see the reason of this. In middle 
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and primary schools a large proportion of the scholars belong to the lower •ouoAttoN o• 
class of Eurasians, who do not speak English at home, and therefore when they •uaoPKANs. 

enter school they are very backward in reading and writing. 'rhese scholars 
cannot afford to pay the fees charged in· high schools, or if they do enter such 
schools at all, it is only after they have reached the middle stage. The lower 
standards in high schools are in consequence filled with children whose 
vernacular is English, and they naturally do better in reading and writing; in 
all other subjects they are behind the corresponding classes of :J,Uiddle schools 
for boys. The middle departments of high schools contain a larger proportion 
of non-Europeans than those of middle schools; arid although these non-
Europeans are not considered in calculating the percentage of ·passes, their 
prese1}ce in the class has a prejudicial effect upon the other scholars, especially 
in reading. Besides this, the middle standards in middle schools, as being the 
highest taught in those schools, generally receive more attention ·from the 
teachers than the corresponding classes of high schools. In the latter there i~ 
a tendency to neglect the middle and primary standards in favour of the 
Entrance classes, since the merits of the difl'erent high schools are usually 
gauged by their success at the University examinations, and not by the progress 
made by scholars in the lower classes. 

391. The figures for middle schools for boys and girls have been separated 
in order to compare the value of men and women as teachers. In reading, 
writing, English, and history the number of passes in girls' schools is greater 
than in boys' schools by from 7 to 11 per cent.; in geography the numbers are 
almost equal, and in arithmetic and mathematics the boys have the advantage. 
The superiority of the girls is greatest in writing and English, and is shown 
most in the middle standards. This result is not due to accidental difl'erences in 
the questions asked ; for I have tested it repeatedly by giving the same papers in 
English, and the same piece of dictation, to boys and girls. In Standard V 
10 lines from one of Arnold's poems were given as dictation to about a 
hundred boys in three or four schools, and to about fifty girls in difl'erent 
schools; the boys made on an average eight mistakes, while the girls made orily 
three. In Standard VI the same questions in English grammar and analysiS 
were given to about 50 scholars in two boys' schools, and to about 20 girls. 
in two schools which were the exact counterpart 'of the boys' schools. · Of 
the girls 70 per cent. passed ; of the· boys only 5 per cent. It appears that 
as a rule the male teachers are better educated than the female teachers, but 
the latter have more sympathy with the children, and understand them better, 
and therefore the children make more progress under them. . 

392. Elementarysubfeats.-It is useless to attempt to compare difl'erent 
classes of schools in reading ; the standard varies from school to school according 
to the sociaJ position .of the scholars .. If a uniform standard were adopted in 
all ~chools, the schopls charging the highest fees would obtain large grants, 
while the schools for the poorer classes would be ruined. In schools of the 
same class the table does · not show any very marked difl'erences between 
difl'erent standards. 

In the first four standard~, writing . means . \vriting . from dictation a short 
extract from the reader used in the class. ·In Standard V, 10 lines of poetry are 
generally given from a book not previously read. In Standards VI and VII 
composition takes the place of dictation. The .. table shows that composition is 
too hard for boys in .·Standard VI, while the girls do better in composition than 
in dictation. More time appears to be devoted · to letter-writing by girls than 
by boys. · . 

In arithmetic the result is poor in all standards above the third, especially 
in high schools. A red?-ction of . th~ course. pres<:.ribed for boy~ in: _Stand!ll'd 
VII has ·now been sanctioned; and if there Is no Improvement m this subJect 
next year, a reduction in the other. standards also .will be .recommended. 

393. Class subfects.-In English the result IS bad m all standards above 
the third; in all these standards the prescribed course was. too difficult, and an 

·easier course has since been sanctioned. · 
In the other class subjects also the result was very bad, ·but this is to be 

attributed chiefly to the novelty of the Code system; N~:me of the schools were 
examined in these subjects in 1882, and the teachers did not know what was 
required. · 
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394. Financial re:JultJ of the e:caminations.-The figure~ in the last four 
columns show that nearly 79 per cent. of the scholars passed m two elementary 
subjects at least and were therefore qualified for instruction grants. This 
gives Rs. 10-4-8' as the average earnings in elementary subjects of all the 
scholars eli"'ible for instruction grants, and Rs. 7-14-7 as the average for· all the 
scholars entered on the schedules. The total earnings of all schools in the 
elementary subjects al.one amount toRs: 23,9.20. The amount of the.grant for 
class and special subJects caunot be determmed from the table, but 1t may ~e 
roughly estimated at Rs. _:n,ooo ?r Rs. 12,000 on the result of the last examm
ations· so that the total mstruct10n grant amounts to about Rs. 35,000. The 
attendance grants of all the schools that were exanlined, calculated upon the 
average daily attendance shown in the annual returns, amount to Rs. 28,332, 
or, including grants for .singing, drill, discipline, &c., to a little over Rs. 30,000. 
The total amount of the grants under the Code is therefore about Rs. 65,000, 
while the grants actually drawn by the same schools amount to Rs. 65,850, 
excluding all special grants. It is probable that the next series of examinations 
will show that the scale of grants given in the Code is too high for the large 
schools in Calcutta, but too low·for the smaller schools in the mofussil. 

395. The following table shows the percentage of passes in elementary 
subjects of all the schools in Calcutta and Howrah that have been examined 
twice. The schools that were not exanlined in 1882 are excluded, because the 
publication of the results of the examination might injure the schools. In some 
cases nearly all the classes were rated a standard higher than they should have 
been, while in others they were placed a standard too low. In consequence of 
this, some schools appear to be much worse and others much better than they 
really are:-

1 I 2 I s I • 
No. 

I 
l Number of .. bolars \ Percentage of passes 

NAKB OJ' 8CROOL, Class. ehg~ble for in· in elementary 
strnction grants. subjects, 

1 Free School, Girls' De?,artment ... . .. Middle . .. 90 95•18 
2 Well and Memorial Sc ool ... . .. Primary . .. 48 91•67 
3 St. James' Elementary ••• ... ... Ditto . .. 43 83·72 
4 St. Paul's (Scott's Lane) ... ... ... Middle ... 48 81-94 
5 Dhurrumtollah Loretto ... ... ... Ditto ... 98 80•95 
6 Free School, Boys' Department ... ... Ditto . .. 182 79•30 
7 Calcutta Boys'... ... ... . .. Ditto . .. 34 74•51 
8 Catholic l\Iale Orphanage ... . .. Ditto . .. 184 74•27 
9 Calcutts Girls' ••• ... . .. Ditto ... 89 73·78 

10 Entally Orphanage ... ... ... Ditto . .. 77 71 
11 Eurnpcan Female Orphan Asylum ... ... Primary . .. 47 70•92 
12 St. Mary's ... • .. ... ... Middle . .. 25 ' 70•67 
13 St. Joseph's, Free De)li'rtment ... . .. Ditto . .. 76 69•74 
14 Ditto, Pay · tto ... . .. Ditto . .. 91 66'67 
15 Entally Boarding and Day ... ... Ditto . .. 35 64·9& 
16 Bow Bazar Loretto ... -... . .. Ditto . .. 104 58•97 
17 St. Stephen's ... ... ... ... Primary . .. 21 58•73 
18 St. Jolin's Girls' ... ... ... Ditto ... 21 49•21 
19 St. John's Parochial ... ... . ... Ditto . .. 14 35•71 

Howxur. 

1 Bishop Milman's ... . .. Primary 6 94'44 
2 St. Thomas' 

.. ... ... . .. ... . .. Middle 26 93'58 
3 St. Agnes' 

... ... ... . ... . .. Ditto ... 32 72•36 

396. The first t~ee in the list of Calcutta schools are returned in the sa~e 
order as the three best schools at t~e examination of 1882. The girls' depart
ment of. the Free School, un~er l'tfiss Nazar, raJ?-ks first in the class subjects, as 
well as m t~e elementary s~bJects .. T~e two grrls from this school that appear-. 
ed 11;t the pnmary scholarship exammat10ns stood first and third in order of 
ment, and one of them obtained a special scholarship. · The W elland Memorial 
School, formerly ca~ed the Old Church Day School, under Mr. Edwards, is the 
best of the parochral schools of Calcutta. It has recently passed from the 
primary: to the middle class, and ought not to revert to the former. Two boys 
and a grrl appeared at the primary scholarship examination; one passed in the 
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first division and obtained a scholarship, the others passed in the second divi. 
sion. St. James' Elementary School, under Mrs. Mackenzie, has done very 
well at both examinations, though under unfavourable circumstances. The 
class-rooms are too small for the number of scholars, and one teacher has to look 
after two rooms at once. The last three schools on the list did very badly 
at both examinations. This is partly due to excessive subdivision of the 
classes. In St. Stephen's, excluding the infant class and its subdivisions, 
29 scholars were divided into nine classes, boys and girls being separated in 
all standards above the first. In St. John's Girls School a similar sub
division of classes was made in order to separate pay scholars from free 
scholars, and each teacher had to take two or three classes. 

Of the other schools, St. Paul's, Scott's Lane, the Dhurrumtollah Loretto 
School, and St. Thomas' School, Howrah, have improved most during the year. 
All these did badly at the first examination. 

397. Bight Schools.-The school for apprentices in the Railway work
shops at Jamalpore is the only night-school for Europeans in Bengal. It was 
not inspected during the year under report. 

398. Pupil Teachers.-In August and September 1882, 12 :pupil teachers 
entered into agreements in accordance with the rules in Cl:iapter III of 
the Code, and the first examinations under Schedule II were held last year. 
The 12 pupil teachers were all girls, and were distributed as follows:-

Free School, Girls' Department 
Dhurrumtollah Lorreto 
Bow Bazar , 
St. Mary's, Hastings 

4 
3 
2 
3 

'!'he. four pupil . teachers in the Free School all passed the first year's 
exammatwn, and earned the full grant (Rs. 110) for the compulsory subjects. 
One of these has since been appointed assistant teacher in the European school 
at Dacca. One of the three pupil teachers in the Dhurrumtollah Loretto 
resigned before the end of the first year; the other two passed-one earning the 
full grant, and the other Rs. 100. Of the two appointed in the Bow Bazar 
Loretto, one failed and the other earned Rs. 100. Of the three pupil teachers 
at St. Mary's, one earned Rs. 150 bypassing in the compulsory subjects and two 
of the optional subjects; a second was disqualified for copying; and the third 
was absent from the oral examination through illness: she has since resigned. 
Of the 12 originally appointed, only 7 can be presented for examination this 
year in the subjects of the second year's course, and 2 must again take up the 
work of the first ;ear. Four new candidates were accepted in 1883-two in 
the Free School, an one each in the Dhurrumtollah Loretto and St. Mary's. 
The number of pupil teachers of the first and second year respectiveiy is shown 
in the following table:- . · . · 

Schools. 

Free School 
Dhurrumtollah Loretto 
Bow Bazar , 
St. Mary's School 

... ... 
Total 

... 

Nti'MliE:B. OP PUPIL 
1'BAC1IBRS 01' l'llB
r--~-~ 
First Second 
year. year. 

2 
1 
1 
2 

6 

3 
2 
1 
1 

7 

In St. Paul's School, Calcutta, some candidates will be presented this 
year, and a certificat~d teacher has been appointed to tra!n the:r;n .. None of the 
other girls' schools will probably make an attempt to tram pupil teachers. 

Some candidates were presented in 1883 in the boys department of the 
Free School, but all failed to pass the prescribed examination. 'fhe other boys' 
schools have not presented candidates.. · 

399. · Mr. Nash does not think that the pupil-teacher system will ever be a 
success in Bengal. A. few girls will probably enter into engagements every year 
in order to obtain the grants allowed by the Code; but most of them without any 
intention of ultimately becoming teachers1 and without much prospectof·obtain
ing employment if they wish to do so. It is not at all probable that boys will 
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bind themselves as pupil teachers for tlu·ee years for the mere sake of the annual 
grants, and without the intention of ultimately becoming teachers. ~he Entra~ce 
examination, which would in all such cases have to be attempted m the third 
year, is considered a very severe test for European _schools,; m;d most boys 
would consider it hopeless to attempt to prepare ~or this ~~anunatl~n, and at ~he 
same time to spend three or four hours a day m teachmg and m preparmg 
lessons to be given in class. In the Fre~ School the system may be expected 
to work well, but not in other schools. 

400. Certificated Teackars.-In all the aided schools together there are 
about 190 teachers, of whom about 70 are men and 120 women. About 75 of 
the teachers belong to the various Roman Catholic orders, and about 115 are 
lay persons, of whom 40 are men and 75 are women. Of the 40 appointments 
held by men, there are about a dozen with salaries over Rs. 100, -but hal£ of 
these are filled by certificated teachers from England or by graduates of 
English Universities. The demand for male teachers is therefore not likely to 
exceed four or five a year on the average ; and this is not sufficient to tempt 
boys to qualify themselves for the profession of a teacher, when there are other 
careers open to them in which there is a greater certainty of obtaining employ
ment. 

With female teachers the case is different; the number of appointments is 
greater, and the average length of service is much less than with men, so that 
there are more vacancies every ye~r. On the othet hand, the salaries are 
much lower ; at least one-third of the teachers receive salaries ranging from Rs. 5 
to Rs. 20, a few only being provided with board and lodging in addition to the 
salary. There are about six or eight appointments of the value vf Rs. 100 or 
more, but nearly all of these are held by persons specially brought out from 
England. 

As might be expected, when the salaries are so small, the junior teachers in 
most of the schools are very inefficient. When the rules in Chapter ·IV .of 
the Code come into force, some of the worst teachers will be gradually weeded 
out, but it will be very difficult to replace them, especially in girls' schools. 

·Under the new rules no one can be appointed as a teacher who has not passed 
the final examination of high schools, or the third year's examination of pupil
teachers. A girl who has passed either of these examinations would not be 
satisfied with Rs. 10 or Rs.'15 a month, the usual rate for teachers of the lowest 
classes in Calcutta schooL~, though in some cases it is as low as Rs, 5, without 
either board or lodging. 

IX.-MAHOMET ANS. 

' 401. The subjoined statement shews at a glance the extent to which 
Mahometans avail themselves of each class of schools in Bengal. 

Statement shwing the Number of Muhammadan Students attending O~lleges and School8 on the 

31st March 1884. 

CL.us OJ' lll8nTtrTIOlf. 
Total number or pupils Total number or 

on the rolls on ::Hat; Muhammadan pupils on 
March 18M. Slst M.o.rch 1884. ' 

.A.BTS CoLLEGEs-

Government 1,211 102 
Aided 713 26 
Unaided .. : 902 4 

--
Total 2,826 132 

P.EOFEBSIONAL CoLLEGEs-

Law-Government 140 14 
Do.-Unaided 52~ 14 

:Medicine--<lovernment 117 0 
Ebgineering-Ditto 166 2 

Total 947 30 
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Cuss 01 INsrrrurto!f. 

Scaoots FOR GENERAL EnuCA.TION

Fo~Boys-_ 

High English · 
Middle ditto ... 
Ditto vernaeular 

Upper primary 
Lower ditto 

. For Girls- · 

Hi~h En~lish 
Middle ditto 
Ditto vernacular 

Upper primary 
Lower ditto 

Scaoots FOR SPECIAL EnUC.!.TION-

School of Art .. . .. . 
Training schools for mast•rs .. . 

Ditto for mistresses 
Medical schools 
Surveying · , 
Industrial· , 
l-fadrassah ,, 
Other 

" 
.... 

Total 

Total 

Tots! 

GB..!.ND ToTAL 

PRIVATE !NSTITUTIONS

.J.dvanceil, Teaching-

( a)-Arabic or Persian 
(b)-Sanskrit 

Elementary, Teaching a vernacula.,. onltj, pr mainly

For Boys 
, Girls 

Ot"er schools not conforming to Departmental Starularrls

For Boys 
, Girls 

Tots! 

GRAND ToTAL 

Total number of pupila 
on the rolls on 31st 

March lSSt. 

53,498 
44,177 
61,702 
91,049 

1,073,934 

1,324,360 

493 
2,268 

607 
8,427 

23,182 ---
34,877 --

139 
1,090 

117 
605 
188 
144 

1,323 
765 

4,371 --
1,367,381 

7,018 
7,692 

9,0!(0 
302 

1,089 
37 --

26,228 --
1,392,609 

145 

Total number of 
Muhammadan pupils on !LUIOYETA..."'''S. 

Slat March 1881-. 

5,185 
6,755 
8,238 

14,81l 
346,183 --378,172 

1 
1 

13 
86 

4,103 

4,204. 

2 
67 
0 

126 
17 
43 

1,322 
lZ 

1,589 

384,127 

5,993 
0 

1,011 
90 

745 
37 

7,876 --
392,003 

40 2. . It is. seen that in the colleges M ahometans form barely 5 per 
cent. of the pupils, in the high schools barely 10 per cent., while in the lower 
prinmry they form more than 30 per cep.t. of the pupils. The number of 
wealthy Mahometans is few. In the lower classes there is no race dll!erence in 
Bengal between the 1Iahometans and the Hindoos, and the ·diflerence in reli!!ion 

· is not ab~olute. !he Mahometans ar~ con!erts oft~n from no remo~e perlod, 
and retam sometimes remnants of Hindomsm. It Is 'both on econonuc and on 
political groundl! desir,!lble to. have as few sepa~ate schools for Mahometans as 
possible. It must be Impossible that where Hmdoo and Mabometan boys have 
read together for years in the same school but that much groundless je.alousy 
and animosity shoUld be softened. · 

403. In the distribution of posts as teachers and Sub-Inspectors it hal! 
long been the practice to give Mahometans a preference in the Education 
Department; but the result is that there are scarcely any Mahometans in the 
Education Service outside the · madrassabs and a few special Mahometan 
schools. The fact is that the educated Hindoo will w01·k at a lower salary 
than the Mahometan of equal educational acquirements. This may be para
phrased, the educated Mahometan is found a more valuable I!lan in numerous 
employments than his equally educated Hindoo brother. 

T 
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X.-NATIVE CHIEFS (:MINORS) AND OTHER SPECIAL CLASSES. 

40!. The Ben!!"al Education Department keeps no special school for Native 
Chiefs, unless the Tibetan school at Darjeeling be so co~sidered.· !\~any Rajahs 
(and landholders) support an aided scho~l with th~ obJect that the1r sons may 
read in it. Under the head "other spec1al classes" lS here treated the 

EDUCATION OF ABORIGINAL RACES. 

wucAno~ o• 405. The total aboriginal population of Bengal, according to the last census, 
Al!OBIGINALRACES. is 2,552,293, of whom 1,087,202 are returned as Sonthals, 811,666 as Kols, 

469,1322 as other western aborigines, 88,399 as eastern aborigines, and 35,404. 
as "unspecified." While Sonthals and Kols form the two principal divisions 
of the Kolarian family, the term "other western aborigines" includes all the 
non-Aryan tribes whose homes are in western Bengal, in the Orissa and Chota 
Nagpore Divisions, and in the feudatory states attached to them. Under the 
heading of ea8tern aborigines are returned the Indo-Tibetan, Indo-Chinese, and 
Indo-Burmese who occupy the slopes of the Eastern Himalayas and the mountain 
system which forms the eastern and south-eastern boundary of Bengal. Among 
other western aborigines are the Uraons and Dhangars. The eastern abori
gines include the Garro, the Khasi, the Manipuri, the Kuki, the Mech, the 
Tipperah, and the Chukma. · 

406. It has been recognised as a fact ever since the creation of the Depart
ment that the education of the aboriginal races presents features of unusual 
difficulty. Their poverty, the absence of any indigenous e'ducational system 
among them, and the generally inaccessible character of the tracts inhabited by 
them, delayed the success of the first attempts to introduce even elementary 
education among them. These first attempts were, however, not quite barren 
of results in several instance3, a_s the work was undertaken by different 
Christian missions, who, besides providing a more or less adequate educational 
agency, carried forward the work of civilization in various other directions. 

407. 'l'he number_ of pupils of aboriginal races now at s.chool cannot be 
determined with accuracy, as the existing forms of school-returns have no 
separate headings for them. The head " others" includes, besides aboriginal 
races, various minor religious sects, which disown the principal religions of the 
country. Again, numbers of the aboriginal races are classed as Hindus or 
Christians when they happen to profess either Hinduism or Christianity 
without forfeiting their tribal or ethnological character. The number of · 
'others' shown in the returns is 25,379. It is seen, however, that. the 
numbers of the aboriginal races returned by the Inspectors of Schools as 
attending schools number 28,259. The following statement is prepared from 
the InspectorS' reports :- · 

Statement showing the Distribution of Pupils of Aboriginal Races at Sclwol. 

Presidency Division ... ... . .. 
Calcutta •.. ..• ,,, ... ... • .. 
Burd.wan Divi!ion ••• ••• .. . 
Rajwhahye ••• ... • .. 
Dacca ... ... , .. 

~~~~ , ' ::: ::: ... 
Bhagn!pore" ~ 
Chota l'\agpore , 

Sri:: Tribuwiilehals ::: ••• ... 

]f 
~ 
"' " ·"' = 

••.... 2 

62 • 21 

NuliBBBS ATTENDING.DIPPEBBN'l' CLASSES OP &CIIOOLS, 

~ 
~ 
"' ~ :a 

16 

• 11 
103 

i 
0 

~ .. 
:3 :g 

. .:a 

5 

''''lo 

• • 149 

£ 

f ~ 
~ ·o • ,_ 

·~ i "' • • 
!l ~ -;; 

0 

~ il ,_ 
~ 

{3 .:l !li 

7 112 Ul 
28 28 

"''6'6 2,762 '"'8-t. 2,90t 
267 4-'J:S 19 7UI'.i 

:!:1 :no 1 ss.s 
106 . 1,811 rii G:i2 2.795 

....... ....... ""i'a "'iii. s.•l~ ....... ""7.- o.o~l 
100 ·266 4.7 611 6,875 239 1,983 lO,liO 

1 ll u 
249 1,2..16 ...... 12 1,511) 

192"!-440 -us 2,083 z2,2M_I_s012:;81 -;:-25-;-

• The d1stn'bation Ullder the several heads is approximately correct. 
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408. In the Presidency· Division the numbers are· too small to call for Enuc•Tio~ o• 
detailed remarks. One of the pupils in .Tessore is reported to have passed the ••oruorNAL RAcES. 

lower primary scholarship examination, The 28 boys in Calcutta are said to 
be of the mehter cagte. 

409. In the Burdwan Division there are 100 schools especially established 
for the benefit of _ab?riginal races. These are attended by 2,606 pupils. The 
schools arP. thus d1stnbuted :-Beerbhoom 171 Bankura 1 O, and Midnapore 73. 
They are mainly Sonthals. 

410. Of the 795 students in the schools of the Rajshahye Division, 67 are 
reported to be Mechs, 41 Bhuteas, 12 Gar.os, 4 Lepchas, and 2 Nepaulese. In the 
Dacca Division, are 17 Manipuri boys and 9 Manipuri girls, and 326 of the Terai 
tribes of Mymensing, known as Hujangs, Hudi, Banai, Madhai, &c. All the 
pupils of the model schools at Kamerkhali, Kharnai, Menki, and Kumargati in 
Mymensing are of this class. Two of the boys passed the lower primary 
scholarship examination in the first division, one of them with a scholarship. 

411. In tho Chittagong Division the tribes are the Tipperahs of Tipperah, 
the Aracanese Mugs or Burmese, and Burna Mugs of Chittagong, and Cbukmas 
and Jumia Mugs of the Hill Tracts. The Tipperahs have a middle English 
school at M ugrah. The kyong examiner examined 27 kyongs with 488 pupils 
in the Chitta gong district. For the benefit of the Chukmas and J umia Mugs 
the Government have middle English boarding-schools at Rangamati and 
Banderbun and five Government lower primary schools. · 

412. Of the 9,581 aborigines at school in the Bhagulpore Division, 9,306 
are Sonthals, 211 Paharias, and 64 Dhangars. Three Sonthals passed the upper 
and 77 the lower primary scholarship· examination, and two of these obtained 
upper and three lower prrmary scholarships. A special scheme for the education 
of the Sonthals inhabiting the Damin-i-Koh portion of the Sonthal Pergunnahs 
was sanctioned some years ago and has just been brought into operation 
with slight modifications in detail. 

413. The largest number of pupils of the aboriginal races is, as expected, 
returned from the Chota Nagpore Division: The educational work among them 
has mainly been left in the hands · of the . missionaries. The Berlin Mission 
taught 1,458 pupils of both sexes, the S. P. G. Mission 1,057, the Free Church 
Mission 471, and the Jesuits 156. At the departmental examinations one 
pupil passed a middle English scholarship examination, 6 passed the middle 
vernacular scholarship examination, 12 the upper priniary, .and 79 the lower 
primary scholarship examination. · 

414. The Berlin Mission and the Anglican ]\,fissions at Ranchee work alike, 
in so far that they both maintain large head-quarter schools to which the children 
are drafted from the village schools for two years at least. These head-quarter 
schools are boarding-schools under ample European superintendence. They have 
been celebrated as the best music-schools in Bengal. In . either school the 
plliJlils en masse can sing a hymn in four· part.s without accompaniment. The 
Anglican school (160 ~trong) can read a hymn at sight in Tonic Sol-Fa 
notation. · 

XL-PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

415. All that we know concerning private schools can be gathered from PR>v•T• scnoox.s. 
the figures at the bottom of the table in Section IX. 

416. The mass of the schools returned as private institutions consists of those 
strong Mahometan and strong Hindoo schools which have not yet submitted to 
accept the Government money on the Govermnent terms, i.e., they will not 

· attempt to :each even ill the. most ele~entar:r w_ay .. reading, writing, a~d 
arithmetic m the vernacular. These pnvate mst1tutwns are therefore m 
the main mooktabs where they teach nothing but koran, and toles where they 
teach nothing but Sanskrit. · 

XII.-PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF TEXT-BOOKS AND 
. OTHER SCHOOL LITERATURE. 

417. 'fhe preparation of school-books has in Bengal been for the last 30 
years left entirely t? private ent~rprise. The res1_1lt is a large and growing 
school literature whiCh, however 1m perfect when VIewed from a European stand
point, is believed to have the merit of popularity, and is of decidedly moral 

R'EPARATION A'XD 

DISTRIBUTION OP 

TB.."\.T-BOOKS AND 

OTHER SCHOOL 

LITE.RATURE. 
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nm .... no" ..,.., tendency.- The function of examining and reporting on this large mass of books 
DI==o" oF is entrusted to a Central Text-book Committee sitting in Calcutta with branch 
=-ooo•s ""'"" committees working at Bankipore for Behar and at Cuttack for Orissa. 

OTHER SCHOO!. 

LITl:RA=<"- 418. The duties of the Text-book Committee, as defined in the Government 
Resolution of January 1882, are not confined to the selection of text-books for 
the middle scholarship examination standard, but extend to the examination o£ 
all books intended for middle schools. Down to 31st :July 1884 560 books were 
received for examination from various authors, of which 527 have been already 
more or less fully reported on. The Committee have also submitted provi
sionallistso£ text-books for my consideration. The best .acknowledgments of 
the Department are due to all the members of the C9mmittee, and especially to 
its distinguished President, Dr. Rajendra Lal Mitter, Roy Bahadur, C.I.E., :for 
the work done. 

419. The Behar Branch Committee report the publication of 14 school- _ 
books during the year, of which -10 are reprints of Deva Nagri books in new 
Kaithi type, two are new compilations, in the same type, and two are trans- . 
lations and compilations printed in the Deva Nagn character. . The Inspector 
reports that there are several authors in the field already, and acknowledges 
the assistance always readily accorded to him b:y Babu Kali Kumer Mitra of 
the Patna normal school, and Jlfoulvi Abdul Ah and Jlfr. Grierson of the 
Bengal Civil Service, in connection with the question of text-books. It is 
proposed to start a school magazine in simple language, a subject whicil will 
receive separate consideration. . 

420. M,r. Pope further reports that books on certain subjects have been 
called for, and competition invited, ·certain stipulations having been made as 
to the language to be used, the type, the method of spelling, and, in scientific 
books, the use of technical terms. These stipulations were agreed upon. at 
a meeting called during the year of gentlemen interested in the question 
of Hindi and well able to give good advice. Arrangements for supply
ing to Magistrates books required for distribution as prizes still continue in 
force. • · 

_ 421. In O~issa the following useful publications are specially brought to 
notlCe. The Jomt-Inspector states that they bear a favourable comparison 
with the best Bengali books. The maps published under the patronacre of the 
Hon'ble Kumar Baikant Nath continue to be popular. A proposal fo; startina-

. an educational journal is under consideration. <> 

1. Durga. Churn Sahu's Physical Geography. 
2. Umes Chandra Basu's Orya Arithmetic. 
3. Pa.thmala (De's Press).· 
4. De's Geographical Primer (English). 
5, Geography of Orissa (De's Press).· 
6. Madhusudan Rao's Abadhanbandhu, or the Pa.thsala ManuaL 
7. Umaprasad De's Orya Euclid. . 

422. The Calcutta Sch?ol-book Society, which receives a grants of Rs. 200 
from Government, serves chiefly as an agency for the distribution of books in 
the interior, thong~ much o~ th~ work is taken up by private firms. In the 
year 1883 the Soc1ety sold lii Calcutta and at its agencies in different parts of 
the country books to the amount of Rs. 85,000. 

A. W. CROFT, 

Dz'rector of Pv.olic Instruction. 

(Sections IX to end added by 0. B. Clarke.) 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE ON MAHOMEDAN EDUCATION. 

1. As . shown in paragraph 401 of the :foregoing report, the following 
statement g1ves the number and percentage of Mahomedan pupils ·in different 
classes of schools:- · 

Total number Number Percent:N! 
of pupils. of Mahomeda.ns, ofMahom ns, 

PuBLIC INsTITUTIONs-

Arts colleges 2,826 132 4'6 
High English schools 53,991 5,186 11'6 
Middle .. .. 46,4'5 6,766 12'3 
Middle vernacular , 62,209 8,251 13'2 
Upper primary .. 99,476 14,897 14'9 
Lower .. .. 1,097,116 348,286 31'7 
Professional colleges 947 30' 3'1 
Technical schools 1,841 200 10'8 
Normal .. 1,207 67 6'5 
l!Iadrassas 1,323 1,322 100'0 

PRIVATE INsTITUTIONs-

Advanced 14,710 6,993 40'7 
Elementary 10,518 1,883 17'9 

Total ... , 1,392,609 392,003 28'15 

2. The number of Mahomedan pupils in all schools has risen :from 
366,388 to 392,003, and the proportion :from 27·9 to 28·15 per cent. The 
proportion of Mahomedans to the total population in those parts of the Province 
from which our returns are collected, is 31·5 per cent. The percentage of 
Mahomedan pupils in arts colleges has risen from 3·9 to 4·6, and in high 
schools from 8·8 to 9 6. In middle and upper primary schools there is a slight 
decline, while in lower primaries the proportion is much the same as in the 
previous year. In professional colleges the proportion has risen :from 2·2 to 
3·6, but in normal and technical schools there is some falling off. Altogether, 
as regards the standard and quality of the instruction which Mahomedans are 
receiving, the year may be said to show an advance, though the proportion 
of Mahomedan pupils in all the higher classes of institutions is far below their 
place in the population-a fact to ti.e consideration of which I shall presently 
return. The superior maktabs a~:d madrassas returned as private institutions, 
that is, outside of and unaffected by the standards of the Department, are 
maintained by Mahome.:lans in greater proportionate numbers than the corre
sponding class of tols for Hindus. As these arfl tha most conspicuous 
institutions of their kind, it is probable teat a V€ry large proportion of them 
have been returned. Mahomedans reading in the inferior maktabs are shown 
in the table to be only 18 per cent. of the total number of pupils in private 
elementary institutions; but many of these schools have doubtless escaped 
observation; and in any caRe the small number of maktabs retumed in this 
class would only serve to show that in general they have readily adopted the 
departmental standards, and that the majority, as is known to be the case 
in the districts of Eastern Bengal and Midnapore, are returned among public 
primary schools. 
· 3. It has. just been stated that while the Mahomedans of Bengal form 

31·5 per cent. of the population, Mahomedan pupils are only 28·15 per cent. 
of the total number. In the divisions of Rajshahye and Ohittagong, indeed, 
the Mahomedan pupils outnumber the Hindus, and in the Dacca division 
they are nearly as m!J,ny; but it is just in these parts of the Province that 
the proportion of Mahomedans to the total population rises highest, varying 
from 60 to 70 per cent. ·In the Presidency division, where Mahomedans com
pose about half the population, the pupils of that race are only about 27 per 
cent. of the total-number at school. But in other parts of Bengal, where the 
Mahomedans do not form the bulk -of the poor agricultural community, and 
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are therefore much less numerous and presumably higher in the social scale, 
the disproportion is by. no means so conspicuous. In the Bur~wan division, 
Mahomedan pupils form 7 per cent. of the whole, the populatiOn percentage 
bein"' 12·9. In the district of Midnapore, where special measures have. been 
take~ for the promotio;n of Mahomedan education, and 11: Mahomedan Sub·· 
Inspector has been appomted to carry them out, the proportion of Mahomedan 
pupils is 5·4 per cent. very nearly approacliing the population percentage· of 
6·5. In the Patna division, again, except in the districts of Mozufferpore and 
Chumparun where it is very slightly below, the school percentage is in 
every district above the. po_Pulation ~ercentage1 th~ difference being mo.st 
marked in Sarun where It IS 15 agamst a popuJat10n rate of 7·5, and m 
Durbhunga where it is 24 against 14 per cent .. In the Bhagulpore division, 
a marked difference is observable between the Behar and the Bengal portion. 
In the districts of Bhagulpore, Monghyr, and Purneah, where the proportion 
of Mahomedans belonging to the respectable classes is higher than in the 
Sonthal Pergunnahs and Maldah, the. school percentage is higher than the 
population percentage : in the two districts last named, which belong to 
Bengal, the proportion is lower. In Chota Nagpore the proportions aro re
presented by 6·4 and 5·5 per cent.-a practical equality; .and in this division it 
is noticeable that there has been a large increase in the number of Mahome· 
dans in Enf,lish schools, tl:.ose in vernacular schools having somewhat de
clined. In Orissa the population percentage is 2·3, and the school percentage 
2·9, a difference which is illustrated by the following passage taken from the 
census report:-" In Orissa the very few Mahomedans (only 85,611 in all; 
or 2·29 rrer cent.) are mostly of the better classes, and the proportion of the 
illiterate among them ·is actually less than among tbe Hindus." The pro
portion of Mahomedan pupils in the high schools of the same province is 
11 per cent., and· in middle English and middle vernacular schools 9 
per cent.-figures which are quite worthy of notice when it is remem
bered that the proportion of Mahomedans to the total population of 
Orissa is only 2·3 per cent. All these considerations serve to confirm 
the position that the comparative absence or Mahowedans from the higher 
educational institutions is due much more to their poverty than from any 
reluctance to accept the existing educational system. If the educational 
statistics of the Dacca, Chittagong, Rajshahye, and Presidency divisions, where 
}fahomedans are in excess of the rest of the population and belong to the 
poorest class of cultivators, were separated from those of the .rest of ·Bengal,. 
a very different set of results would emerge. For example, taking Behar, 
Chota Nagpore, and Orissa together, the proportion of Mahomedan pupils in 
all high schools is nearly 21 per cent., a ratio far higher than that assigned by 
their place in the population. 

4. The following statement shows the number of Mahomedan pupils 
who passed the various examinations of the University or the Department~ 
compared with the total number of successful candidates at those examina-
tions:- · 

NU1DJE& OP BUCCESSli'tJL I 'PRBCBNl'A..GB Oll' MAliOllBDAJI'S-CAlfDIDAT:BS. 

NA.liB OJ' EUllllfA'l'IOB'. 

Mahomedans. I Total. I Amon• '""'""full Under 
candidates. instruction •. 

M.A. ... ... . .. .1 54 1'9 1 4•6 (in all B.A. ... ... ... 12 205 5·8. college First Arts 
Entrance 

... .,. . .. 21 59S 3•5 classes). 

Middle English ::: 
... . .. 64 1.309 4•9 9•6 ... . .. 27 481 5'6 12•3 

Middle vernacular ... . .. 152 2,03i 7·5 13•2 
Upper primary ... .. ... 230 2,560 9'0 14•9· 
Lower primary ... . .. . .. 3,235 20,202 16•0 31'7 

The proportion of successful Mahomedan candidates is in all examinations, 
even t~e lowest,_ far below what it should be according to their. place in the 
pop~tro.n, and It steadily and even rapidly . diminishes as the. standard of 
exammatwn advances. In schools of all classes, the proportion of successfuJ 
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Mahomedan candidates to the whole number is seen to be hardly more· than 
half the corresponding proportion of Mahomedan pupils under instruction in 
those schools ; and as we have previously seen, this last proportion itself 
declines rapidly in the higher stages of instruction. In colleges, however, 
it is satisfactory to be able to note a different result. The proportion of 
Mahomedan candidates who have. been successful at the University examina- · 
tions is not far short of the proportion of Mahomedan pupils in colleges, and 
in that for the B. A. degree, the more important of the two, the proportion 
is even higher. This result, as has been already explained, is due in great 
part to 'the permission granted to the Mahomedans of Calcutta to read in any of 
the metropolitan colleges at one-third of the ordinary rate of fees, the remainder 
being paid from the Mohsin grant. It is specially worthy of notice that in the 
Patna division, out of 81 candidates passing the Entrance examination, 
as many as 20 were Mahomedans, a proportion considerably higher than that 
corresponding to their place in the population. In the adjoining division of 
Bhagulpore only one Mahomedan passed the Entrance examination. 

5.. The· income of the 1\fohsin Endowment Fund continues to supply 
the chief means for the promotion of Mahomedan education. The distribution 
of the expenditure in the budget estimates, together with the actual expendi
ture under each head as given by the Accountant-General, are shown in 
the table below. The cost of the Calcutta Madrassa, which is maintained 
from Provincial revenues, is excluded. The estimated receipts of the Mohsin 
Fund amounted to Rs. 59,199 :- · · · · 

HBJ.D OP CHA..BGB. 

Maintenance of madrassas ... 
Salaries of maulavis in high schools 
Scholarships 
Short fee-payments . 

Total 

Estimated 
expenditure. 

Rs. 

33,580 
4,650 
9,072 

10,662 

57,964 

Actual 
ex)Jenditure. 

Rs. 

32,642 
4,827 

. 10,370 
9,932 

57,771 

The actual expenditure was therefore very close to the estimate, and fell 
considerably short of the educational portion of the income of the fund. 
A further saving will accrue in the current year owing to the transfer to 
provincial revenues of the cost of the college classes in the Calcutta Madrassa, 
which were at first maintained from the assignment to the Rajshahye 
1\fadrassa, on the reduction of that institution to a lower grade. The whole 
of the savings can be at once placed out in increasing the assignments made 

. for the payment of two-thirds fees to Mahomedan boys in English colleges 
and schools, and also in making fresh assignments, for which there are many 
demands. There is no more useful way of spending the income of the fund. 

6. The central examination of the madrassas maintained from the 
1\fohsin Fund, which are examined annually in common with the Calcutta 
Madrassa, was held in December 1883; The comparative results are given in 
the following table :- · 

M8drassas. Number First SeooDd diVi· Third divi. Total. of candidates. division. sion. sion. 

Calcutta 70 so 4 20 54 

Dacca 31 6 4 7 17 

Chittagong 56 7 5 10 22 
Rajshahye lO 3 a 1 7 
Hooghly 13 4 s 3 10 

Total 180 50 19 41 110 -· 
At the examination of the previous year,·outo£ 172 candidates, 51 passed in 

the first division, 21 in the second, and 39 in the third, ,or 111 in all. The 
difference is unimpo!tant. 
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7. The following table gives the results of the examination in further 
detail:-

Central Examination of Ma4rassa~, 1883. 

NtrHBBR WHO PJ.BSBD IN THB 

CussES. 
Number Total 

li"A.DBASW. of number 
candidates. First I ~ond \ 

Third pa.osed. 
dhisioo. divit~iun • division. 

. 

r' Calcutta • • 18 
I j Jlacca ... • 1 • 

... ~ , Chittagong • s • 
1 1 RajsbRbye • 1 s 
l Hooghl.f • 1 s l Calcutta ... 7 • • llacca I 1 • • 

•·· ch;t~ns 1 2 
Rajsha ye 1 .... s 1 

( Cnlcutt& 6 • 11 
I Dsrea 1 1 s • ... < Chit~ng ... 1 1 • • 
l R.lljsba ye 1 ""2 1 

Hooghls 1 s 
i Calcutta 8 • • 10 

J B11t'ro ... 2 • 1 • 
Cbit~g • s s 10 

I Raj"h" e 2 ''"'i • l liooghls 1 1 • 

Four1h·year class 

Third-year elass 

Second-year class 

-----------Total ISO •• 19 ., llO 

. All the Mohsin ruadrassas, without exception, now teach the full madrassa 
standard, which is that of 'the fourth-year or highest class of the Calcutta 
Madrassa; and all have for some years passed candidates by that standard, 
showing that it is efficiently taught. The Chittagong Madrassa was even more 
successful at the examination than the Dacca Madrassa. Owing to accidental 
causes in the previous two years, no candidates appeared for the third year 
examination from the Hooghly Madrassa. The Rajshahye Madrassa was the 
least successful of all. . 

8. GovERNMENT MADRASSAS.-The following is a comparative statement 
of the attendance and expenditure for the last two years of all madrassas 
under Government management. The Calcutta Madrassa is maintained from 
provincial revenues; the others from the lfohsin Assignment, with the excep
tion of the 1\Ioorshedabad Nawab's Madrassa (formerly called the Nizamut 
College!, the cost of which was, on the abolition of the N izamut Fund, made a 
charge upon provincial revenues. The yearly allotments to the Mohsin 
madrassas are: to Dacca Rs. 10,000, to Chittagong Rs. 7,000, and to Hooghly 
Rs. 4,000:-

Number of Reeeiots from Go- Total ezpenditore. - pupils in- vernment. 

1s'&1~ ~---~- .... r----"----, 
1883. 188<. 1883. 188<. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Calcutta (.Arabic De. 

pal'tment 252 255 10,702 11,464 11,970 12,737 
Hoo.hly 40 39 2,488 5,613 
Rajshahye 127 7,o22 6,616" 
Dacca 338 350 12,648 l3,41U 
Chittagong 382 497 8,ti87 8,961) 
Moorshedabad Na-

wab's Madrassa ... 50 17,711 17,711 

Total ... 1,139 1,191 10,702 29,175 43,315 64,053 

• The Rajsbahye 1dadrassa was aboliahed on the Uith December 1883. 

A brief account of each of these institutions with now be given. 
9. Calcutta Madrassa.-Under orders of Government dated the 27th 

September 1883, the Calcutta Madrassa was raised to the rank of a second
grade college, with effect £rom the beginning of 1884. The change was 
made in deference to the wishes of an influential section of the Mahomedan 
community who, "':hile gratefully a~knowledging the benefits of the privilege 
accorde~ to them m 1881, by whwh pupils of that creed were allowed 
to read m any Calcutta college at one-third of the regular fees, nevertheless· 
urged that a sep~trate college should be established for them in the centre of 
the Mahomedan population of Calcutta. It was at first decided that the cost 
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of the. new college classes 'about Rs. 5,000 a · year) should be met from the 
assignment to the Rajshahye Madrassa which was to be closed from the 
beginning of 1884; but under subsequent orders issued after the close of. the 
year, the charge is to be met from provincial revenues. The Madrassa, 
therefore, now consists of four departments, as shown below. The total number 
of students increased during the year under report from 1,116 to 1,253. The 

:distribution of the students among the different departments is as follows:-

College department ... • .. 
Anglo-Persian department ·(or high school) 
Colinga branch school •.. 
Ambic department (or madrassa proper) 

Total 

Engli9h students. Ori~ntalstudents. Toml. 

20 
493 
301 

814 

184 
255 

439 

20 
493 
485 
255 

1,253 

Two students of the Ar\1-bic department and 32 of the Oriental department of 
the branch school also attend classes of the English department for additional 
instruction in English. The students of the Arabic department are without 
exception Sunnis. There are 25 Shiahs in the Anglo-Persian Department,· and 
6 in the branch school. 

10. The total expenditure of the Calcutta Madrassa and the branch 
school was as follows:-

Rs. A.. P. 

College department .... 1,412 9 0 
Arabic , 12,737 2 8 
Anglo-Persian department 18,272 6 8 
Colinga branch school 7,092 0 8 

Total 39,614 2 0 

against Rs. 36,628 of .last year. The receipts from fees were:-

· College department 
Arabic , ... 
An!\'lo-Persian department 
Colinga branch school ... 

Total 

Rs. A.. p. 

62 0 0 
1,272 13 0 
5,174 0 0. 
1,465 .7 0 

. 7.974 4 0 

against Rs. 7;210 of the previous year. The net cost of the Madrassa to 
Government, excluding the cost of the college classes, paid from the Mohsin 
Fund, was therefore Rs. 30,128. 

11. At the central examination of the four senior classes of the Arabic 
Department, out o£ 70 candidates, 18 passed .from the fourth-year class, 9 from 
the third-year, I1 from the second-year, and 16 from the first,year; or 54 in 
all, against 53 of the previous year. From the Anglo-Persian Department, 
or high school,36 candidates went up for the Entrance .examination, and 17 
passed; 1 in the first division, 13 in the second, and 3 in the third, against 
a total of seven of last year. The result was highly satisfactory. 

The library, the hostel, and the gymnasium are in good order, The 
library received considerable additions during the year, and was hrgely 
used by both students and teachers. The new arrangements for the hostel 
continue to give entire satisfaction; and the gymnasium is popular with the 
stude~ts, many of whom show conRiderable skill and proficiency in these 
exerCises. 
· 12. One consi:deration of great importance with regard to the Arabic 
departme{\t of the Calcutta Madrassa remains to be noticed. · A comparison of 
the figures given above with those of previous years will show that the propor
tion of students who learn English is steadily increasing, and that .of purely 
Oriental students as steadily declining. Nevertheless, it is quite certain that 
there will always be found a certain number of Mahomedan students who will 
be attracted to the Madrassa only on the condition that a complete course of 
Arabic law and literature is offered to them. It is not that all of them, or 
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indeed. anything beyond a small proportion, ar~ like~y to bec_ome.moollans or 
kazi$. Important and indispensable ~s these ~unctu~ll!l:fies are ill Maho~ed_an 
society, their numbers must necessarily be s:nctly limited. _The ~eatmaJonty 
of Oriental students in the 1\Iadrassa desire to learn Arabic for Its own sake, 
on traditional or social grounds whiCh need no detailed el~boration. It_is in the 
interests of this lar,.e class of students that the followmg observatiOns are 
·made. The stude~ts in question, anxious as they are to learn the Arabic 
course in its intecrrity, are nevertheless men who have in most cases to find em
ployment and m~e their own living; and for that their madrassa training affords 
them no help whatever. It therefore appears desirable to add to the Oriental 
course such elements of a different kind of learning as may qualify the students 
to conduct the business transactions of ordinary life. I would introduce into the 
madrassa course Bengali and arithmetic (the arithmetic to be taught with Bengali 
or English, not with Arabic, numera~s ), and I would ma_ke these subjects ~ompulsory 
on all. It might be a further question whether EngliSh should not be illtroduced; 
but this cannot be considered, as the others must be, a necessary part of instruc
tion; and in any case, if introduced, large exceptions should be allowed. In 
making the foregoing suggestions I have the support of a Mahomedan gentleman 
who for many years past has taken a leading part in all questions relating to the 
education of his community; and he has made himself responsible for the state
ment that there is not a single Mahomedan arulah in the Revenue Establishments 
of Government offices, for the simple reason that arithmetic as used in those 
offices has not formed a part of Mahomedan education. This seems to rue to 
be a fact of remarkable significance, and to go far to justify the suggestions 
that I have made. At the same time it would be none the less necessary to 
maintain in full integrity the high standard of the Calcutta ~~adrassa in its own 
province of Arabic learning, and with that object to secure from time to time, 
as opportunities occur, the services of maulavis of high renown throughout India; 
and this is being done. Under that condition only will it be possible to intro· 
duce with- effect the changes indicated above. Before any action is taken, 
however, all these points will receive thorough discussion. It may be added that 
the considerations here put forward apply with equal force to all other 
madrassas and not to Calcutta only. 

13. Dacca Madrassa.-The number of students on the 31st March was 
350 against !l38 of last year; 161 in the Arabic and 189 in the English 
department. All the districts comprised in the Dacca Division are represented 
in the madrassa. Thirty-one candidates presented themselves at the central 
examination, and 17 passed, against 19 out of 30 in the preceding year; 6 
in the first division, 4 in the second, and 7 in the third. 

The English Depa_rtment of the madra~sa is a complete high school, with 
a very moderate establishment. Ten candidates. went up for . the Entrance 
examination, and 5 passed, 2 in the first division and 3 in the second; against 
only one of last year. 

The in~ome fr?m fee~ was Rs. 2, 11_1 against Rs. 2,027 of last year; and 
the expenditure, mcluding the boardmg charges, was Rs. · 132410 against 
Rs. 12,648. . 

14. Rafshahye Madrassa.-Under the orders of Government dated the 
23rd .Augu>t 188~, the RaJshahye Mad;assa was closed during the year under 
report. It has smce been re-~pe~ed w1th a reduced establishment, and placed 
under the c?ntrol of the PrmCipal of the Rajshahye College of which it now 
~orms an On~nt_al department. The new buildings erected for the Madrassa 
m close pro=ty to th~ college are now used by both institutions jointly, 
and Government has on this account agreed to repay to the JI:Iohsin Fund 
Rs. 20,000, or half the cost of the buildings. 

15. Ohittagong Madrassa.-The number of students on the 31st March 
was 497, against 382 in the preyious year. The increase is chiefly confined 
to the three lowest classes. 

?f 56 candidates ~t the centra_! ~~amina~ion, 22 passed, against 21 of last 
year, · 1 were placed m the first diVISIOn, 5 ill the second and 10 in the third. 
'l'he re<:eipts from fees we_re Rs. 1,085 against Rs. 889 of last year, and the 
expenditure Rs. 8,964 agamst Rs. 8,687. · 

A few o! the students learn English, and the question of establishing a 
regular EngliSh department, as at Dacca, is under consideration. His Honor 
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the Lieutenant-Governor visited' the Madrassa during the year, and was satisfied 
with the working of the institution, 

16. Hoogkly Madrassa.-The number of students on the 31st March 
was 39, against 40 of the previous year; 26 in the senior and 13 in the junior 
department. 'l'he results of the last central and annual examinations were 
fairly satisfactory, although there was no third-year class, and consequently no · 
fourth-year class in the current year. 

Of 13 candidates at the central examination, 10 passed; 4 in the first 
division, 3 in the second, and 3 in the third, against a total of 9 of last year. 

The receipts were Rs. 5,614, including the Mohsin grant of Rs. 5,496 
and fees amounting to Rs. 118. The expenditure '\VaS Rs. 2,484 against 
Rs. 2,488. 

17. Joraghat Branch Madrasaa.-This institution is no longer classed as a 
madrassa. It is now a middle English school teaching. Persian, Bengali, and 
English. · 

18. Nawao of Moorshedaoad's Madraasa.-This is the title now given to 
the Nizamut College of former days. Though its charge was transferred to 
provincial revenues on the abolition of the Nizamut Fund, and it consequently 
passed under departmental management, yet the character of the institution 
remains much as it was before. The pupils are taught English and Persian, 
and it is proposed to teach the Entrance course hereafter. It is kept up for 
the benefit of the family of the Nawab and of such other students as may be 
admitted to the institution under his authority. There were 50 students on 
the 31st March, 49 of whom were Mahomedans, and 1 was a Hindu. The 
institution is under the superintendence of a European head-master, assisted 
by a staff of English and Oriental teachers. Of the total number of students, 
18 are resident· boarders, and the rest are day-scholars. 1'he total cost of 
the school for the year under report was Rs. 17,7ll, the budget grant being 
Rs. 18,000. 'rhe whole cost was borne by Government. The Moorshedabad 
High School, which is under the same management and is also riow maintained 
from Provincial revenues, is a high school of the ordinary type for Hindus • 
and Mahomedans. It is classed under Government High Schools. 

19. UNAIDED MADRASSAs.-Some of those returned last year have not 
now been returned; others have been rightly transferred to the head of 
private institutions, to which they more naturally belong. Thus .the Madrassa 
Sultan-i·Oudh near Calcutta and the Madrassas at Bankipore, at Pataspore 
in Midnapore, and at Patuakhali in Backergunge have disappeared :from the 
returns under this heading. The ·Beadon Madrassa at Balasore is a middle 
v6rnacular school which teaches Persian in addition to the ordinary course. 
Only the two which :follow have been returned under the head of unaided 
madrassas. 

20. Sitapore Madrassa.-In accordance with the orders of Government 
dated the 23rd April 1879, the Sitapore Madrassa in the district of Hooghly 
was visited in January last by Maulavi Abdul Hai of the Calcutta Madrassa. 
There were 22 students on the rolls against the same number of last year. 
The number in attendance was 18. Of these, 18 were from the district of 
Hooghly, 3 from Jessore, and 1 from Backergunge. T.he result of the examin
ation held was satisfactory. 

· 21. The Kanalcha Madrassa at Sasseram in the district of Shahabad is 
supported from the proceeds of an .endowment made by ,the Emperor Farokh 
Shah. There were lll students agamst 135 of last year. To the Oriental 
department, consisting of three Arabic and two Persian teachers, besides a 
Hafiz who teaches the proper intonation of the Koran· when committed to 
memory, an English department has been added. There are apparently two 
factions, one in :favour of a purely Oriental course of studies, and one in 
favour of an Anglo-Oriental course. The building referred to in the last report 
has been completed, and is in the occupation of the Madrassa. . 

Reg. No. 4054J-550-17·1·86. 

A. W. CROFT, 

J)irector of Puolic Instruction. 
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EoucATIOll, GENERAL TABLE I. 
Abstract 1·eturn of Collrges, Schoo!fJ, and Scholars in the Lower Provinces of ~engal at tl!e end of the official year 1883-84. 

(For details see General Table III). 

ABB'A. AND POPULATION, PUBLIC INBTI'lUTIONS, 

Number ot 
Towns• and 

Villuges. 

• 
' 

Towns ... 232 { 
Villages ... 259,~ 

Total ... 259,918 

7 
Univerdty School Education, Srhool Educa· 
education. General. tion, Special. 

TotBl or 
Population. public in-

Art• I ;r.~:r 8eoondaryl Frimory Trnin- \All other stitutions. 
ing !!pecial 

college:~. coll~ges. schools. schools. ~reboots. schools. 

8 . ' • 6. 7. 8 9 10 l 11 

23 11 2,017 63,723 22 62 65,858 

. r Institutions 
rM·· 
LFor Females I --- 45 1,775 3 ... 1,824 

I 

Males 33,917,2171 
Females 34,243,381 ~ 

Total 68,160,5981 

I 
L 

. 

--

Total ... ... 24 11 2,062 65,498 25 62 67,682 
----

{Males ... 2,821 947 158,293 1,133,361 1,056 3,156 1,299,634 

Scholars ~ 

I 
LFemales ... 5 . .. 4,352 63,231 1511· 8 67,747 

- ··~----
. 

Total ... 2,826 947 162 645 1,196,~92 1,207 3,"!64 1,367,381 

• A town contain~ li,ilOU inhabttants or UltWIIrd~. A \'JII<t~:e contn111s le511 thnn II,OOfl mhabJ\ant&, 
t The POitUla.llon of school-going age is taken at 15 per cent, ol the whole popttlatiou. · 

Private Institutions. ~ 
;1 Percentage or-0 .. 

Advanoed I Element- s · ary, 

" ' 
13 

1,6471 916 
'----v---' 

2,~63 68,421 ,_. 26'32 
Instituticnsl 

121 

to number I 
of tcwnsJ 
and vii-...... lages . 

'----v---' 
12 1,8361 •7 

1,647 I 928 
~---.. ·--' 

2,575 70,257 27 

14,565110:062 fMale scholarsl '-----.,--.---- tc male po-I 
24,6:!7. 1,324,261 pulation of] 26"02 

~chool-,o-
l mgage. 

-

145 456 ("Female scho-"l 
..) I lars to feJ 

601 68,348 male popu· 1"33 lation · of 

I l ~ehool-fo. 
mg age. 

14,710 110,518 [Total scholars l 
~------~ to total po- 1 

25,228 1,392,609 pulation oJ 13'62 

I 
I school-go • 
l ing ago .. 

I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

" ··-
16 

I 



EDUCATION, GENERAL TAilLil II. 

= 

Abstract retum of Expe11dilure on l'ublic lnsl>'ltclion in tho Lo1rer P>·ovinces of Bengal for the of/lcial year 1883.~~. 

(For details soo General Table IV ) 

, _________ T_or_•_•_D_•_•_•_crr-E_x_rn_"_'_ru_•_• __ o• __ P_u
1
nL_'_o_l_•_•r_n_u_o_r1_o_•_§. __ ,------I-----,T-o_r•_•_,I•_•_•_•_••_r_E,-xr_•_•_•_•r_u_n

1
u_o_• __ P_u_••,'_"_'_"•_r

1
n_u_or_I._o_•

1
1 ____ __ 

School Eilucntlon 
Oonurnl, ' 

School Fldnc1~tlon, Bpocln.l 
Bpcoi11l, ;:.,~::~. 

UntvcrsU.y Educn.tlon. 
Totnl 

01:Jl01Hll• 
turo on 

Arts colleges. IJrof(lsslonnl Scconflnry Pl'lmnry Trninlng All ot;lwr tdty, tlon, ~Jbip!l, n:r:~~IV ~ 
rr.·~t·:::;,. 

tiou .. 

I I I 
Total. Unfvor- Dlrrc- lnavootion, Soholnr· BulldlnR:s. uiluro Totnl. f4 

collogos, school!!, soboola. . schools, :JJ~gg:!. tuff, ~ 

-----------~----------------T------~-----r----+----+-----+---~---~~~---~---+-----~---~~~-T-----t-----i~l 
----...-.. ___ ' ---t---1 _.-+-I -·--+\ _. ----TI-·-+1 _. ----\\_7-+-1 _. -\1-·-+1_'"--+1_·_' +-I _" --+1_,. ~ I ,. I ,. 1_,7____!1_'" 1 

5~i:~~~ ~;::;580 2~:~~:;~J 2~:~~.~i~~ 8:~~89 2,1:~~3o,'59,1~~~o5 6o::J 66~1:6. 8,9:~~14 1 •. ~;;a1 2 •. :~;J1 1~~·~o 7~~·~L •. ;~~J~7~:~~ii~ -~:-:::l--=-~=l-:::-::-:-::::l::::-:-:-:-:-+-1o_,3_o_81_ .. _ .. _ .. __ 4,60,717 ... -1 ... .. .... 
~--·8 __ 97 __ 2._39-,5-80 26,84,858 27,54,294 99,267 2,10,436 6•1,09,322 60,996 66,136 8,96,414 1,87,067 2,71,009114,780 77,132 10,73,53474,82,856 

1. INSTITUTIONS l For males 
··· , fcmnlos 

Total 

2 (a) Percentages• of provincial expenditure 
included in columns 2-17 to total 
proTincinl expenditure on public 
mstruction. 

9·78 7·34. 21•25 22'80 2·57 4'66 68'40 ... -2--2GI---1-3--3-9I----5--7-5 7·46 '46 2•29 31'60 100' 

(b) Perccutngcs• o£ local fund expenditure 
included in .columns 2-17 to total 
local fund expenditure on public ins
truction. 

(c) Pe~ccntnges"' of mnnicipal expenditure 
mcluded in columns 2--17 to total 
!"unicip.al expenditure on public 
mstructwn. 

(d) Percentages of total expenditure in 
columns 2-17 to total expenditure on 
public instruction. 

3. AVERA.GE ANNUAL Cosrt OF EDuCATING 
EAcH PuPIL IN-

Departmental 
tutions. [

Cost to provincial' re. 
insti- venues. 

Cost to local and 
municipal funds. 

75•46 75'46 

20'99 •52 95•53 

34•54 36·81 1·33 2•81 85•65 

Rs. A, P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A. p, Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. p, 

234 0 9 494 1 0 9 6 1 4 0 11 100 7 0 72 5 0 30 12 6 

0 7 7 0 6 4 

Total Cost ... 337 6 8 G<i.S 3 924 8 2 4 6 410112 898 9 O•t912 6 

f Cost to provincial re ...... 
Local fund schoolst .. . l venues. . """ """ 

-------1--~ 

Cost to::t:~ ~:tds, ::: 1~-_-_:-:_:-::_-:~~:l::·_·-·_·." __ /_l·-_-::-::-::--1.--:-::-::-:-1·-::-:.-::--1 -:-::-::-·. 1--::-·.:-::-

1'78 2'81 5'39 100' 

•72 '96 ·40i 100' 

•81 '89 5·30 3•62 '20 1'03 100· 

t:::: 



:M · • 1 h 1 .,. venues. 
UlllOlpa so oo s+ '" Cost to mUilicipar ...... ...... 2 5 6 1 0 t

Cost to provincial re- ...... .. .. .. 0 8 OL .. , .. 
fUilds. 

·-·1---1---1
--

Total Cost ... _ .. _ ... _. ___ .. _ ... _. _I 9 8 _ 1)
1

_a_15--!---·l....:.--i---l 
r Cost to native state ...... ...... ~ ...... " The percentages required for 2(a), 2(b), 2(c) are calculated from the figures 

Institutions in native t revenues. · I given in columns Ga, 6b, 6c, respectively, of General Table IV. 
states. Cost to local and .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... . .. ,., ... 

. mUilicipal 'fUilds. """ t The annnnl cost. is calculated on the direct expenditure onlr. The average 
J----1----1·---r---1---1---·i----1 cost of educating 01Wh pupil is obtained by dividing the direct expenditure 

Aided institutions 

Unaided institutions 

All institutions 

Total Cost ...... I ... ... by the average number on the rolls monthly during the year. 
---------1----1---

t
Cost to provincial re- 26 9 4. ...... 4. 2 1 0 10 6 11 10 5 9 9 0

1 0 15 9 :!: The average eost of each pupil in local fund and mUilicipal schools is 
venues. j . obtained from the figures given in General Table VII. 

'"Costtoloealand ...... 062002 o~•oo8 
municipal funds. "'"' ...... 1 "I .§ Fractions of a'l'Upee are omitteu, except in the columns showing the average 

----1·----1·---•---i-----'1--- __ annual cost.of educa~ing each pupil. 
Total Cost ... _2:~1-~ 9 ...... 16 1 10 2 9 6 63 10 l-35 o 101 s· 14 10 

... TotalCost ... 10 o 5 ...... 1313 52 511 ...... 71 1. 8:610 6 

[

Cost to provincial re
venues. 

'" Cost to local and 
municipal funds. 

107 12 ~ 494 1 c 4 2 8 0 10 165 1 159 5 8
1 

1 10 4 

056003 0260011 

Total Cost ... 196 a 1 548 3. an 3 u
1 

2 9 'is5 11oa1 1 6 5 a 11 
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Ulm"BUITT ED~CATIOS. 

AmColkua. 

Enclish 

I.aw ••• . .• 
31~ ••• 
Engineering -

6BC07D&'BT Bl>UCATIOlf. 

HigA and Jtiddk ScAooZ... 

Ptrl'~,_ 

H~b tchools -... English 

GEl!iER!L STATISTICS. 

EDt'CAT. 

Retur-n oif Colleges aml Sdtools and of Scholal's atfeml . \ 

~----------------------------------~P~O:B:U::c~I:•1sr:n:•:•:•:o:•L~--------~~·--~------~----~' I Under Private Management. Under Public M~t. 

lladltaiued by the Department. I 

s I 3 I 

18 1,!11 

1 
1 
1 

1<0 
117 
166 

1,IM 

lSI 
lf.! 
1 .. 

I 
f 
! 

1,00S 

08 
157 
130 

f 
<; 

j 
6 

s 
1 

J • 
i 
j 

8 I • 

& I 718 

Unaided, 

t.a.ft5\16 

ct:• 8 

2 891 

Middle {EnJCllab 
• ••• V ernacul&r ••• • 

•20 
291 
708 

... 
239 
bl7 

86 l9,!'1G7 11.R.'J.! 1~, }'·-124 7.013 6.-117 
76 •• S'Jl •• .., 

.Fn giri4-

Higb schools ••• En~ish 

{
Englisb 

•·· \' eiDaenlar 

Total See<mdaey Schools 

Middle ., 
0o0 2 269 238 181 ...... 000•00 ...... ...... i A! 3D !9 s ~~:l !00 
, • ...... ..•.•. ...... ,..... .. ... , ...... ...... ...... It !,007 !,005 l,iO:! S %6l 2.:17 
.:. ...... . ... ...... •·•·•· • ...... ...... -... ...... 11 47D 465 377 1 2S 26 

... 243 v,o65 ~.952 1'9.'800 s 1,67& l:M9 I:i60 --;::538 tu2,1oo M.~ n.s7s --;;;- st,ss:! 28:9;0 234 
Pluli.AilT EDtrCJ.'li011'. 

Pnf1&41'1 Sch.ooh. 

Par 7>&11- / 

Uppa- pnmarJ' - -· ... /to 655 600 878 28 780 748 8!8 !.$60 8~~~0 79,650 M,OOS 82 !,4.,1 !,!1'1! 1,'1' 
Lower " ,,, ... ,,, • l U !97 17-6 190 2 61 to 30 56,8SO l,OUt,.... ~~ 7~~ 4,86'J M_531 48,-WO 40.-:._ 

Jlqr girll- ) 

Lpper primars ••. ·- ••. ••••.• ...... ...... ...... •••••• •.••.. ••···• ••.•.. !43 ?,Slit 6.834 .6,040 !! 1,178 1,674 75r.\ 
Lower .. ••. •.• L::::::_ ...••• -i 16S 163 111 1.4-W 21,908 19,830 u.~ 57 1

1
1116 1,007 ~ 

Total Prillla17 Schools } 32 95! 874 6681 ai 999 951 469 60,932 1,185,394'1,009,'7$ 838,"1'36 .,100 69,2l7 1-;j;; +~.~ 

SnciA.L Bnvunos. / 

Sclwoll/or ap.ri4l I...rn.d1". ' 

8<-hJ:~ot of Art __ .•• ~: ... 1 139 1fl6 83 .••.•• ...... •••.•. ...... ..... • ••• 
0

,.
1 

...... ..... ...... ...... ...... • .... . 
'J'raildn~ schools for masters '··· ... 16 699 666 M6 ...... ...... ...... ...... 8 - 379 slit ...... ...... ...... • ... .. 

Ufuo lor !Dist-resses... ... ... ...... ...... • •• ,.. S 117 U7 JU3 
)ledi~:a\ scbools ... ••• ... ... 4 461 ~ 31tft ...... ...... ...... ..._, ...... 1 '''if.t '"i'io '"i'Oo 
Surv~yin~ ,, ... ... ••• ... 3 173 100 131 "'"'1 ''"U "''is 14 ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... 
lnd'!Uotria •• .... .... - ... t 113 103 89 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... "'"'t ""St ''."37 21 
~tndJ"S.W• ... ·- -· ... ... 15 1,191 982 '1241 ...... ...... ...... ...... •••.•• ...... ...... ...... t 13t llt fi.'t 
Otbt:r- achooll ... ••• ... ••• 1 61 69 66 ...... ...... ...... ...... 89 676 lt9 '17 1 28 ~ :eo~ 

Total Special Schools - -a; 2;"s37 --.:;;-· !,1!3< --, --,-. -u --u-1.......-l:iB. 6;; "032 6 1---.a;- -;;- 23i 

Total Scho<>ls o1 r•blic !BstruetioD •.• --;::;::: :::- ---: -:.: -:::;--;:: :.~r:.: ::e::j:.:- .. m 112,800 63,1!1 68,78! . 

PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS .. .[ 
I, ADV A.lfCBD, TBACB!N6-(41 Arabic or Penia.n 

(b Sanskrit ... .:· ;;; .'.: ::; 
2 • .BLEllBSl'&BT, n.&.cnnra-a Vemncular onlJormainl,. ... 

3. OTJJBB SCIIOOL8 not conforming to DepartmentaJ Sblnda.rc11,., 
{Po;:boyw 

Jlor t=irls 
{

For boys 
.For glda 

Total 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

r.0!Jice>' Provinces of Bengal for tlw Official yerw 1883-84. 

I 
! 

\, 
~ 
0 

~ 
J~ 
~ 

~ 
" "" <; 
-; 
0 ,.. .. 
" 1,$ 

' 
ilS 
I 

' 

2·1. 
2 

9 
1 
1 

214 
·61i5 

1,108 

6 
27 
l2 ---

2.0li't ---

I •.• 7o 
l,S 61,253 
·~o~ 

I 2(\5 

' 1,510 

J •. ' 6s,498 ---
' 

1 
22 
s 
5 • 4 
7 

41 ---87 ---
67,682 

766 
9>1 
807 

9 
109 

s ---2,575 

---'10,257 

~ 
::;: 
<; 

~ 
~ 

~· ..,. 
5 
~ 
0 
'0 .:; 
"' 0 
d 
0 .. 
"' ~ 
" 
19 

2,826 

"" 117 
166 

53,4!)8 
<»,177 
61,702 

.,, 
i,2tlli 

607 ---
162,615 

91,0"9 
1,0'73,93-J 

8,427 
23.182 ---

l,Ul6,092 ----

1S9 
1,119!t 

117 
6115 
1~8 

141 
1,3~3 

7155 ---
4,371 ---

1,367,381 

'1,018 
7,6112 
9,UUO 

802 
.1,08\1 

37 ---25,2:t8 

---
1,39'~.609 

NUltDER OP Scnot,A.RS ON CLJ.SSIPIC.A.TION OP SCHOLARS ON TlrB 31ST 01!' MARCH 
~IlE 31ST OF ~iA.RCli, A.CCORDINa TO R.A.CB OR C~BD, 

LEARNING-

~ 

" ·I • :I' 
:I' G, . " J " ~ "' M . "' ~ ~ 

iii ] ~ 

1 I i ~· 
0 0 • ;§ E "' • 8 1 ... ~ 

> 

--
0 

~ " .;; • • .s 
"' < .., 

"' z Ill "' 0 

21 22 I· 't:la l 23b 2Sc 23d l 23e ''if . i .,g 
I 

I 
2,786 1,sss• ...... ,_I 20 2,582 132 18, 

... ...... ······ 5 4 625 • • 117 ...... . ..... .. 2 76 .. .... • 166 ....... -...... ... ...... 114 • 6 

49,!'1ri6 22,0.'~6 s~.S50 1,4R9 411 46,633 5,185 S<O ...... ...... 
29,167 137 41,629 1,~s 505 Sf\,312 5,751 197 ...... ...... 

li,7S2 •7• 61,4104- ...... 143 53,076 8,288 ... . ..... ...... 

121 16 297 183 •• 198 1 .. ...... .. .... 
170 232 .,, 1,870 280 117 ,I ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... 507 1 13 430 . ..... --- ---- --------- --- --- ------84,596 23,291) 137,102 4,931 1,467 136,216 '19,193 838 ---- ------ ---- ---. ------

4,533 61 DO,!(J<Ir 213 ... 7~626 t4,sn 1,751. ...... ...... 
270 '16,018 1,057,816 31 1,765 706,41)9 8<4,183 21,41)6 ...... .. .... 

' 
SIS 

""292 
'1,910 427 738 7,1SO 86 • 51 ...... .. .... 

8 23,054 .7 .. , 17,923 4,103 2 .. ---
5,1M '16,371 1,179,614 728 oi,Oitl S!t5,1SS 363,183 23,M:! ·-------------- ------ --- ------

"''i't~ ""4sg "i:075 
2 1 , .. 2 "'"io:; ...... ...... ...... 307 611 67 ...... .. .... ...... ...... 77 7 110 

''"4n '"'126 
...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... 665 ...... 3 2 .. .... . ..... •• ...... , .. ...... 17 1M 17 ...... .. .... .. .... 

""':Ho ''i',S2s 116 ...... 28 73 . .. .. .... ...... ...... 
""6ss ...... ...... 

"''2o2 
1,322 1 ...... ...... 

13 91 ...... ...... 12 551 .. .... ..... --- ------ --·---- ---- --------- ---.07 1,853 2,700 9 ... 1,6.t.S 1,589 669 --- --- -------------- ---- -----------93,990 103,405 1.319,416 5,825 5,060 940,300 384,127 25,010 

88 6,'124 291 
~ 

4 1,021 5,993 ...... ...... . ..... ..... ...... '1,632 91 ...... ''i',2st 7,679 
'T,iit1 

13 ..... ...... ...... ...... 9,0~0. ...... 6,1)61 237 ...... .. .... ...... 
""'ojllO 

3112 ...... .,, 
""2oo 

90 ...... '19 ...... . ..... 
21 311 ...... ...... 7 .. . ..... . ..... ...... 37 ...... ...... .. .... ....... a7 ...... ...... . ..... ------ -------~ --- --- --- ------
50 15,188 10,085 ...... 1,497 15,526 7,876 3~9 ...... ...... ' 

---us,oss ------ ------ --- ---
9!,0i9 1,329,601 5,825 7,457 961,925 892,003 25,300 

v 

RB31.Ulta. 

.. 

Five girls. •Exclusive of the numbers in th 
.til Ma.rtiniere and Metroqolita.n Collega:J, 
whlch furni!lhed no.returne. 

• 

188 girls, 
517 .. 
7 .. " 

18 boys. 
362 " 

1,46-i ~irls in bon• schools. 
380 oys in g1ri8• n 

S,S14 girls, 
29,357 .. 

321 boys. 
72.8 .. 

32,671 girls in boys' schools. 
1,0"9 boys in girls' .. 

34 girls. 

8 
" 

.. girls. 

M,182 girls in boys• school:J, 
1,429 boys in girla' .. 

145 girls.: 

123 .. 
7 bojs • 
1 girl. 

' 
269 ~irls in boys• schools. 

'l oya in girls' ,. 

M,.t.5l girls in bo:{!' schools. 
1,436 oya in gir • ,. 



1 

U!fl'VlmSITI' EDtrC.LTIOS. 

.4.rts Colleges. 

Bn~lish 

CoLL'EG£5 OR DEPAt!~T!I 01' 
COLLEGES FOR t'ROFAsS!OS.U. 

TB..A.l:SI:Se. 

~ .. -
lledicine 
£ngineering 

SECOSD.&.RY EDUCA.TIOli, 

Fr.gh and Middl8 Schools. 

POJ"bog.-

Bighschoob ••• English 

Middle ditto 
P<Yr girl.J

Bi;b sehools 
"Middle ditto 

{
English 

••• YerUACular 

••• Englio:h 

{ t.:n~iish 
··· Vernacular 

lfot:Al Secondary Schools 

l"ll.nu..RY El>trCA.TIO:S'. 

PrimaT!I Sclwoli (Vt7'7UU"Ular ). 

FOJ"bcyi-

U pper pri_m&I7 
Lower d:ttu 

FM"giTli-

"CpP!"I' pri1Illlry 
!.ower ditto 

Total PriiiW'Y Schools 

SPECLt.L EDUC.&.TIO:S. 

BchooZ. for rpecial Irutruction, 

Scho..,l of Arl ... ... ~ ••• 
'lrainin~ schools for Y:L.Sten ·-

lJ>t!O for Mistresses 
Jledical scbO'll!: •.. 
Su~e)J1•~~h•ools •.• 
It duqriai scnool.s •.• 
!b.dra~as ..• 
Other schools 

Ur:i~~ty 
Lrireet1r,n 
hlspc:ctlOll 

Total Special Schools 

'"(Art~··colle:;d ... • .. 
I Prof~~ional cell~~ •.. 

E.c:Co1&r5bips ~ St-<.-ombry schooli •.. 
D.t:1d w. ·- 1 Primary !K'"hools ••. 

L
SV'"eial schouls other 

tbao tra.iniug schoob 
Br.ildinn 
l'u:rutu~ and 

p-o!rot .. onl;;J 
H~us 

spp:uoa.tus 

'fQI'A.L EiPl'!~ImE o:s- PuBLIC 
be':i'.t"CIIV:! 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

EucATION, G 
I 

Rctum of Expcnditu!'e on Public Inst!'ucfit~A' 

USDEll PUBLIC MAN.'o.GRMENT, 

IJ 

PUBLIC lNSTITu'end , \ 

\ 

'------------------------------.-----------------------~ 
:Maintained by the Department. llnintnined by llunicipal Boards. -

-
~ •· 

~ ~ 0 

£ £ 
" ~ 
. 

e ~ ~ t '1i . 
* 

0 0 ~ .; 'd 0 "' ~ 8 c e • • Q "' • ~ • e • > ~ 
c e e ~ .a • e e .a c ;; . 

~ 
;; . .2 

d .s d Q ~ ~ d Q. e '6 e 0. e :§ -~ c ·o j • ·~ c • ;: ] • l!i 0 ·;: 1 c :i ·~ "' ~ £ 0 'll e 0 
~ 

0 c 

"' 
0 c .. "' "' ., .. "' "' ., 

... 2b 2c 2d .. 2f ! Sa 8b 8c 3d •• :If 

B.s. Rs. Rs • B.s. B.s. Rs. B.s. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. B.s. Rs. Rs; 
.. 

2,~.413 9S,soo· 18,422 8,82,635 { 

I~ 

3 l 7,21' 

17,!\19 9.455 868 27,!U2 
1,441,110 8,1~ 1,5-J.,-:!39 
6~TIS 6,221 67,9!:19 

1,4!,-i-'32 9,673 2,SS,7M 4,704 15,987 4,61,500 813 9n 5,9'1..2 

t.r.. 
6,Gt 

~4.570 GUO 2.,,127 1:!0 260 48,1'i77 815 1,:!13 ""Go ...... 1,680 22,:i60 5,4M "'' 50,090 451 2,!5~ 2,Ul2 

16,830 8.568 9S7 21,350 

... ;:__ __:::::;_ __;;::::..__ __;;::::..__ __;;::::..__ _::::·:__ __:::::: __ _::::::__ ...:::::._ ...::::·.:... ...:::::._ ...:::::._ ....::::.::...1...::::::. 
2.34.,177 ...... 11,95-'l 3,37,754 11,235 16,498 6,11,617 764 ....... 3.'i6S 10,0'7 60 3 14,4-12 
--------------------------- ---1-'-

!.310 
1,:!35 

15,306 
66,792 

160 
113 

2,8{13 
70. 

• 28 • 

""loo 

2,466 
1,.376 

18",109 
67,692 

Si",6oo 9,960 .... 247 ''91;sot 
7,506 l,tlt 8,918 
1,740 1,740 

2,301 90 
60 

129 
68 

330 

... 
2ll,~~ .. 4,'5s7 ·so;ioo 6!,0;.2 

--------- ~:._--=:.::._ --~ ---~-=:..::..._ ....::.:.::.__ ~ ....::.::::.._ _::.:.::._ 
2,0~.~ 19.~96 ...... 30,727 2,52,895 .•..•. ...... 3114 ...... ...... - -so; -------------------------------------.. -.... 

""'I... 

______ _! __ 
9,!1,'116 11.9~ 4,79.ll8 1 11,'!02 

--------
2,301 4,812 10,234 

---------
390 3 18,6:\·J~ 

f 
66,520 14,90,569 764 



GENERAL STATISTICS. 

~TABLE IV. 

:1Lmc,~r Provinces of Bengal for tlw official year 1883·84. 

UNDI:R PRIVATE MANAGEMENT. 

Aided by the Department or by Municipal Boards, 

gj 
e • g 

gj ~ ~ 
0 

0 
~ . "' • ~ "' § . • ,; 

~ 0 ·.= I 1 ~ ~ d 

" "' ] .; 

! :~ • d 

~ 
0 .. 

~ "' " ~ , • " 0 

"' ~ "' .. ... 

•• 4b •• L 4d •• 4f • •• I 
I 

Rs. B.s. B.s. B.s. Rs. liB. B.s. n,,l 
22,200 41,302 23,688 M-,052 1,31,242 

•52ol 
'> 

-· ...... 

Unaided. 

~ , 
g 

~ 
"' " d 

.ll l'i 
c 
~ 

8 .; • 0 .. 
"' " c 0 

"' ... 

i 
l 
"' 
5b •• ' 
B.s. Rs. liB. 

...... *6,1500 

TOTAL EXPENDlTtTRE." PROl! 

gj , 
I . 
-~ 

•• 
.1: 

6a 

Rs. 

17,010 
1,46,!111 

52,77:1 

li 
~ 

.:! 8 
~ " .= 
~ d 

"' :s 
ii c 

.s • :;; 

6b 6c 

liB. liB. 

~ .. 
6d 

Rs. 

1,40,622 

•.<:, 
8,129 
5,221 

@ ~ 
• .. 
g ~ 

0 . ... 
~ 0 

~ 

~ :;: "' 
6e 6 

Rs. liB. 

92,662 5,20,897 

86S 27.~-t2 
1,54.2:~9 

57,999 

92,839 17,481 3,19,2132 83,589 85,490 5,48,GBJ. 2,15,130 4.1,835 46,6S7 3,03,652

1

2,35,584 28,128 8,!!9,038 2,28,~95 13,21,0!5 

1,-19,755 12,96l 1,5g,6o7
1

1,6I.370 26,671i 5,09,372 16,143 26,t!S5 9,-118 52,548 1,7-t-,32::. 13,909 1,99,09~ 2,2-1-,829 6,12,155 
1,11,151 6,$l7 1,0!:1,5891 87,0!15 3,900 3,1S,l62 S,u:S!J 8,886 7,879 24,804 1,62,lH·i 9,709 1,42,1100 1,1S,Gl5 4,28,731 

2,9!10 ••. 1,778 2,258 •••... 6,996 •••.•• ...... ...... ...... 19,'190 5,3t.l 3,215 28,346 
30,965 180 95,1!.1., 17,271 26,4'Z1 1,69.9til 10,736 'i,3M 1,'1.&0 19,810 30,965 180 1,05,S60 li:!,766 1,B9.77l 
2,0~1 __ 21!9 __ •_:; 2,29o __ 1_7 ~ __ •_• __ s_o ______ 1_2" · 2,o:n __ ~ ~ ___:::: 4,s1o 

3,90,297, ... :\6,73!1. 6,8-1-,163 3,5:J,8ti3 9:!,504-15,57,861 2,50,091 85,120 65,'1:!4. i,00,93S 6,25,23i 5l!,25l 12,82,3~-8 6,25,007 25,8+,858 ------__ , ____ -------------- ------

1,39.6!\7 ,,.. 3,307 1,01,176 37,146 ~2,189. 3,03,455 3,2!5 1,580 3,541 8.3461,41,919 2,301 11,&}7 1,04-,fiSO M,790 3,17,1li 
:.',61,539 2U 6,5V6!3,1~397

1
1,W,O"' 1,74,860 21,10,'"0 70,813 11,147 11,140 10~M 4,62,71< 241 6,656 13,96,381 3,53,;u822,19.263 

~40,4115 ••• 2,221 9,3!16; 82,60$ lUll 1,48,837 · 4'16 10,274 },765 12,?1S 40,40a ... 2,221 9,872 l,OS,85J 1,61,352 
/25,749 _ .. _._ 1,729 4,826; 16,1170 4,105 ~~~~ _::: 2,~t.11 2J,749 _::.:.._ 2,5ts 4,9941 2a,:m oa,ss2 

r~~~~~~-~~1-·-~-~~~ 

\

•
4
.,.

1 
.. 
1
,
6 

...... ...... ...... 15,306 2,803 ... ... IS, 109 
353 10,729 15,19'1 7U,90~ l,US7 10,894 82,889 

4,6--W !,232 9,496 10,~08 4,6JU 2,:!32 9,496 16,3t.IS 

\
•• 1,:!00 "'i:2oo 81,600 ... 11,1tSU 247 9a,OU7 

~: ...... 1s '"12o '"4Ss "'"623 i:i~~ 304 1'~~~ ····oos ;:~~ 
\ ... Go 2+o 2,'114 211 4,522 ...... ...... 

17'~i~ 17':~~ 2i:~~ '"60 
4·~:b 'J;~~~ 8~;~~ 

9, '1 ... 60 2,8,; 22,938 271 36,037 1~18- ,120

1 

19,0H9 20,40) 2,12,666 = SIJ.I 23:539 ?3,125 3,09,693 

...... '66,'iss 60'~96 :g:i~g 

I 
I 

3,9t,Oo~S 3,96,·1.14 
74,00! 88,23~ 
18,977 2U,ti63 
63,419 70,4lt8 
~.oo7 8,429 

4,637 
2,19,479 

1S,Sr,2 
6i,42U 

... 
95 

18~ 

1,353 

677 
t!:l~ 

"' 4,688 
li0,067 2,71,009 

"""oia2 
)<I 14.780 

8,510 77,132 

___ . ----~-----:-----------
10,89,820 2U :SO,MO l:t,OO 39.5 6,93,233 3,52,192 43,~6,520! 3,35,514 1,10,325 1,07,860 5,53,699 29,41,752 3,373 7'o,59S 30,46,9791~20,15! 74,82,856 

Vll 

RBKJ..B.D, 

) 

• Exclusive of expenditure in the La 
Martiniere, 3Ietropolitn.n, City 
and Albert Colles::Elll, whioh fur
nished no returns. 



EnuoATION1 0BNF.RAL TAnr.E V. 

Rt!um q( llu' Slr1ges q( iuslt'llclioll q( Pupils ,·,,Public Scltools (ot· Gmwml Education in lito Lotofr Provinces q( Bcnqaljor tho qfllclal !fOnt' 1883.84, 
---- -- - --· ·- -----------

CLABS OJ SCtrOOL8, 

SECOND.\BY SOUOOL8, 

Boys' SchoolJ, 

{G~vornmont ... ... High English ... ... Auh•d .. , ,., ... 
Unnidl!d ... ... 

{Gowrnmcnt ... ... . l'llidlllo English ... Aidt'll ... ,,. ... 
UnnidOO. .,, ... 

{GoYcrumont·.,, ... Middle Vernacular ... Aided ... ... ... 
Uuuided. , .. ... 

Totul 

Girl$' School8, 

High English 
fGovennnen~ ... ... 

"' ... Aided ... ... ... 
Unuirled .,, ... 

iddle English 
{Goycrnwen~ ... ... 

... Aided ... .., ... 
Unuided ... ... 

{Goyernmeut ... iddle Vernnoule.r ... Aid('d ... ,., 
... ... 

Uuuided ... ... 

II 

II 

~otnl 

TorA.L SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

PalliA.BT ScnooLS, 

Por Boy1, 

pper Primnry ... 
{Government ... ... 

... .Aided .. , ... ... 
Uunided ... ... 

wer Primary ... 
{Government ... "' ,., Aided ... ,., ... 

Unaided ... ... 

u 

Lo 

Totul 

For G1"rl8. 

pper Primary ... {GoYernment ... ... 
... Aided ..• ,., 

Uunhled ... 
... 

{G~'·crnmont ... 
... 

wer Prilnary ... ... 
... Atdt•d ... • .. ... 

Unaided ... ... Lo 

Total 

TOTALPBIMARY SCIIOOLS 

GRAND TOTAL 

,;! llton STAOB, I 1\ltDDLB S:uou. I Ul'l'lm ),RIMARY BTAOB, LowER l'ntMARY STAOB, e 
• .s Comprh•inK nil pnpiiM who Comrt·i•lng nil Jlllflilll who Oomprlsing nil J111llllll whu Comprllllug nil pnp!IA whn luwo not p1111II04 hoyott!) tho 

hn\'6 IJIHIH1t) bO,\'oml tho lowm• pl'imnry l'htK•'• • hnvo )JII.'I!WC) bo~·oml t.IJO hnvo JlnHK•'d bo,voml tho .,; 0 uliddlo Hlngo~ hnt hnvonot np)lor prinu1r.v Htngo, hut Jowor prim1ary llltlfl:l', hut • 8 :S..c i''l.~~o(l tho llth•louhat.iou lmvu twt. pns11otl boyoud lmvo not Jlii-I!Sild lll'ymul R••ndlng printed bookY. 
~- 8.* 

~xumlnntion, tlmmiddlo tttngo, tho UPJWr )Jtinmr.v Rtllf{o, 

'6 '6::1 1 • I 3 I • .8 ·~ $!l 
a a~· . Boys., Girls, I Doys. I Girls, I Total, a •• Totnl. Doy11, Girls. Total. Doys. Oit'lll, Totnl. z zo 

... .. ll'l,Rfl7 4,1~8 4,153 &,l'IBI 
"'"2s l'l,liOl S,M.'l 

""Go :-!,!'1-l.'J 2,41'1 ""1a 2,417 .. . HI'> l8,l!6·i 3,1111 
.. .... 7 

3,1118 ll,381 li,·IO·~ 4,\!:J/'1 4,Pil1 4,1M 4,ilfl0 ... •• Jli,SI\7 4,5H .. .... 4,1'll4 {1,1112 2 6,11H 4,&'111 7 4,8n:J 31i10fl 6 S,.'lOIJ .. . 0 1,41'>7 ...... ...... ...... •i22 to .. ~2 400 12 <IS <J.:JG a .u,o ... ll~2 31'>,7117 ...... . ..... ...... 6,.1-10 80 0,4i0 t0/>41l 72 10.6:!1 14,730 181 l4,Dll ... t24 7,013 ...... ...... .. .... 1,0~' . ..... t,I_':H 1,6.~-J, I l,OM~ . 3,1:16 .. 3,170 ... 187 ll,OliO ...... ...... l,R!IK .. .... ),N:IS 2,i02 3 1!,7lll'i 4,~4!1 .. 4,'!110 ... .... 45/Ull 10 . ..... 10 0,!>1110 ...... 6,8110 IO,OSO •• ll,UU 10,30·· '" t0,71ri ... 70 4,1101 .. .... .. .... ..... .., ...... 017 1,0113 • 1,102 2,137 83 2,li0 - ------- ---- --·- ---· ---- --- ---- ------- --- ----... 2,017 tli9,877 11,877 7 11,884 3J.,213 "' :H,280 411,838 20·:1. 41,042 114,049 600 &4,708 ------- --- ------- --------------- ------ ----
... 9 2fl9 . ..... 18 18 ...... ,. ••• ...... 87 37 ...... •• 80 ... ] 42 ...... • • ...... II II . ..... 22 " '""it to 10 ... s 182 .. .... 16 10 ...... Gl &1 2 3U 41 •• 47 ... .... 

""2;oo7 
...... ...... ...... ., "i4 '"2"ri2 ...... "'4"11.:1, ...... 

""07 '"isiirs ...... ... ~· . ..... 6 • '"' ·10 1)0., (IIJ2 ... 3 "' . ..... .. .... ...... • " 31 .. 50 83 II .. 06 ... 
"""it 

...... ...... .. .... ...... ...... ""Ir. ...... .. .... 
""6fl 

...... .. .... "'~08 ...... ... 4i9 ...... .. .... ...... . ..... " . .... .. .. .... 808 ... 1 28 ...... ...... .. .... . ..... ...... . ...... .. .... 8 6 ...... 17 17 --- ---- -~ -------- ----- ----- ---------... .. 8,2('>8 .. .... .. .. 18 !\88 """ (J<I 683 740 110 t,0'7D 1,1{18 -- ---- --- --- ------- --- ---- -----------------... 2,002 162,616 11,877 ., 11,928 S.J,233 463 3-J,fl86 40,904 887 41,791 M,lOS t,788 56,0116 --- ------ -------- --·--------- ---- ----

... 48 'J,4.'15 ...... .. .... . ..... 8 .. .... 8 '" ...... 218 l5R·i 94 nns ... 9,3110 87,1RO ...... .. .... .. .... 431 1 ~" 14,/WS 80 H,M)7 41,7~3 t,312 43,0415 ... 62 2,4.1-i ...... ...... . ..... 3 ...... 3 529 12 "" 1,277 81 1,308 ... ,. 318 ...... ...... ...... 
""17 

.. .... 14 II 100 8 2H3 ... 56,S80 1,019,055 . ..... 17 11,33" 'i":.h 11,4011 MO,!lll2 10,3M 1'111,3-~ ... 4,359 M,li3l ...... .. .... " •• 21,1121 250 21,871 --- ---- --- ---- ----- ---- ------ ----... 63,72."1 l,llH,98'1 ,, ... , ·i50 I 460 211,1102 282 26,89) C.Gtl,422 11,091 ll78,403 -- ---- ---- ---- --·-- ----------
... 

'"2:~3 ...... ...... ...... . ..... "Ti2 . ..... .. .... I 
s:s~is '"7:2lH 'i;i"io '"l;i~ ""7s "'B:llso ... ...... .. .... .. .... . ..... '" 20 ... " 1,1711 ...... ...... ...... . ..... " " •• , .. 37 13!1 470 .. . • 11\8 ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. .... ...... 125 12:S ... l,H11 21,0118 ...... ...... ...... ...... . ... . ..... • "Tit '""'tts '"8'3s 9,829 111,1112 ... " 1,106 ...... ...... .. .... ...... . ..... .. .... .. .... • • 4111 4tH .. .... --- ---- --- -------------------------- ----- -----... 1,7711 31,609 ...... .. .... .. .... . ..... 12> ... "' l,-188 I,IH-1. ... 14,159 lf,llO·Io ---------- ------ --- --------- ---- --- --- ----· ... 65,498 1,196,592 ...... ...... .. .... .,. m ,,. 211,718 1,7:!0 28,438 li6t1,8117 26,1-10 ll93,007 --- ---------- --·----- --- ---- --- ---- --- ----... 67,560 1,::150,:!37 11,877 01 11,028 84,002 .,. 85,t70 67,G2~ 2,110'1 '10,2:!0 0:!1,1135 27,878 0.18,013 

1.-F~r tho pur~oses of t?1s return S<'l,wols mnintn~n('(~ by mnnfripnl lu•nrds are in<'lmlcd untlor Gon•rnm<'nt sch04"J!s. 
II. Maxcd~ a.~rcd ns boys schOtliS or gtrls schools ncoording as the numher of bo:v\,Pr o! girls j$ grentcr. 

I Not rend lug prlntod book A, 

I • 
I Doy11.1 Glrl11., Totnl. 

103 ""So 108 
HU 871 

'"'' • 400 
l!'i3 • 167 

8,~72 133 8,705 
1,127 27 l,llH 
2,126 23 2,H8 
7,7li·:l. 2811 B,Ot-3 
1,18li 17 1,202 -- --- ----

lR,D:H 020 1~,-163 ------ -----
...... 101 101 ...... ...... . ..... • 0 ,. 

' '"i11 '"428 .. .... ... 
31 61 ., 

...... 
'""'teo ...... 100 .. .... • • ------ ----

177 694 871 -- -----!7,111 1,2'!3 18,334 ----
MS 48 6fJ)• 

27,:SU4 1,782 2D,086 
M7 " "' 12'7 • 131 

478,:!1'11 17,070 4flll,221 
31,9117 6381 82,f'.05 

&38,7GD ~--65~ 

.... ~2 ·2;4·io ''"2:1511 
39 m 610 ..., 43 "".i:io ll,1R7 ll,ll:l:i 
I 039 010 -- -------

648 H,789 15,337 --- --- ----
539,317 35,246 IS74,116S ---------
5M,4:!8 31l,460 692,891 

- ·-

TOTAL. 

Roy&. I Girl&, I Totnl. 

ll'l,Rf\7 
"'i'62 ll'i,RR7 

1K,102 lfl,:.!fH 
J(J,:J-1-11 21 10,:1117 
1.-il7 40 1,H,7 

35,2111 ... sr.,7o7 
0,11::.1 •• 7,013 

11,0110 rm ll.UI\ll 
4G,OU7 6/'i .. 41i,6BI 
4,0:!0 .. 4,11Dl ----- --- --H7,1118 1,4M 1GIJ,37i --- --- ---

.. .... 2119 260 ...... .. .. 
18 11}1 t82 . ..... 'i;'ii5 "2';0o7 202 
70 101 261 . ..... 

""4'7o '".47o ...... ...... 28 2< ------ ---
580 2,A88 3,?6!'1 ------- ---__ ,_5~,~ 162,645 

1,8P.8 72 t,-135 
83,!11)/} S,t81 87,181) 
2,376 " 2,4:.H 

:i!i6 12 318 
{)00,5DS 28,457 1,019,u{>l) 
63,1~1-1 ... li),531 ----

1,132,312 32,671 1,16),053 ----
...... 

7;os~ "7,'251 IIJ<I 
tot 1,1175 1,171; . ..... ""' lf.S 
781 21,1t7 2l,lmf:l. 

I 1,1113 ],lOtS ---------
l,OW 30,5GO 31,609 --------

l,t33,361 63,231 1,100,5Dl! --------
1,291,06-j, 67,583 1,359,2a7 



GENERAL STATISTICS. lX 

EDUCATION, GENERAL TABLE VI. 

Return showi1fg the results of Prescribed Examination in tlte Lnwer Provinces of Bengal for the official year 1883-84. 

NUliDER OP INSTITUTIONS I NUMBER Op EXAMINEES, I NUMBER PASSED. I 
RACE OR CREED OP PAS SED 

SSND lNG ELU.UNEES, SCHOLA.rul, 

• il I ;l ~ :E ~ ~ 
, 

. 9 l!i l!i .E l!i 1i ·= ~ . .. 
.; 

NA..1't1RE OP EXAMINATION, :i c :i 
i ~ .• 

~ 
0 •• c "" 

c 

] c " ~ 
• c •• 

~ • :E "" • ·~ . 
1l " "" • c c 
• ! ] iii ] ] ~ 0 ] .. . 

5 • s c -g 8 8 ·= • c . =ooi ~ Co 
~ ~~ ~ c 

~ •• ~ " •c ., " "" -g ~ l ~ 
8 

~~ s oo • . s •o oO "" I -5 ··- ::1 " • ~· :s " ;E 
... ;;;;: c -;; 

" ,:: o- ;t 0 =· iii "' :;; 0 " ... 0 ... "' 
..., 0 .. :;; 0 

1 7 1 • 1 • 1 10 1~, 1 1• 118 11• 1 15 J~··/~,b 1 1,, 1~·" 116· 
lRTS COLLEGES- .. / I. )faster of Arts ... ... 5 3 1 • •• 26 6 6 76 81 IS 6 3 67 ... • I • 2. Bncbelor of Arts ::: ... 7 3 1 11 176 150 74 41 ... 89 72 .. 10 205 8 8 !~~I 12 17 

8. Fil'llt Examination in A;tS ... 12 7 6 .. 607 .., 230 61 1,280 260 , .. 127 ,. 595 10 6 21 "' :otLEGES POR PROFESSIONAL TR.UN• 
l!iG-

Law-

I. Doctor-of.law ... ... ... I ...... ... 1 1 . ..... 
··~ 

... 1 I ······ ·~l . .. 1 . .. ... 1 . .. 
7 2. Bachelor·Of·ln.w ... ... 6 ...... 2 • .. ······ . .. 92 23 ...... ... 51 . .. . .. .. . .. 

.Jfedicinc-

1. l\I. R, ... ... ... .. 1 ...... ... 1 21 ...... ... . .. 21 • ...... . .. . .. 9 . .. 2 7 . .. . .. .. L. ll s. ... ... ... 1 ...... . .. 1 7 ...... ... ... 7 1 ...... ... ... 1 . .. . .. 1 . .. ... 
3 f First 11:. Ii:' ... ... ... 1 ...... . .. 1 83 ...... ... . .. 38 21 .. .... ... . .. " . .. 1 20 ... . .. 

• First L. M., S. ... ... ... 1 ...... . .. 1 • ...... ... ... • ... .. .... ... ... .. .... .. .. ... .. .... ... . .. 
Engineering-

1. B. C. E •. ... ... ... ... 1 ...... .•. I 2 ...... . .. . .. 2 • . ..... ... . .. 2 . .. . .. 2 . .. . .. .. L. t:. E. 1 ...... ... I 18 .. ... ... ... 18 8 ...... . .. ... 3 2 ".'t . 1 . .. . .. s. Fi~st E:ramf~;ation'in E;;gmee·r: 1 ...... ... 1 6 ...... . .. ... 6 I . ..... ... ... 1 . .. . ..... . .. . .. 
lllg", 

s CROOLS POR GENERAL EDUCATION-

... ::1 Matriculation {Boys ... '52 •1o.1o '66 ·212 '881 529 875 75 2,360 688 ... .. 1,265 ... ... ...... . .. . .. ... ... Girls ... 1 I I I 
'lis 'So '2t '81 '17 (~)453 

... 'I.i ""422 ... 
Middle English Scholar~ {Boys ... 6 Sll 20 337 28 789 . .. ... 17 . .. S•lt,_ Examination. G1rls ... 1 "'iiis 

I 5 
1;092 i"Ss t,iiOs 

.6 2 "'900 "52 itio 
2 ... g 

~:: I ~: :Mid le. Vernac~lu.r. Scbo.. { B~ys ... 143 65 871 685 3,720 320 (01,521 ... 10. 1,299 
larsbtp Exammatton. · Gll'ls •. , "26 1 1 

"7t • "Sa 2 
"49 

1 ... 1 ... "'a 1 
Upper Prtmary Scholar- f lfoys ... 1,403 86 1,46~ 3,4S:i 315 3,955 1,'136 117 ),945 ... l,'isu 

Ship E:xamhu.tion. G1rls ... ... 8 
242 

. .. 10 
726 700 

10 ... 6 
279 27s 

tl ... ••• 4 6 
Lower Primary :Scholar- f Boj·s ... • 10,738 10,!i79 8 89,200 40,706 7 19,117 20,0ll ... lti,S~O 2,9!!~ 185 

ship Examiuation. Girls ... ... 111 2 118 ... 274 8 1 283 ... 189 

~I 
1 ... . .. 7 J8a • . .. 

Girls Scholarship Eumimltion, ... 48 1 49 ... 102 2 I 105 ... 7. ... •• . .. ... so . .. . .. 
held by the Httakari Sa.bb& of 
Utt.u.rpu.m. 

• For nn.tive bnys only. 
(•\ Exeluding 28 boys who passed the Middlo English Exn.mination from Vernncular Schools. 
tb Ditto o~R5 ho.\'S 1vho nas&ed the Vernaeulur ExH.mination from 231. Middle .English Schools and 45 boys from the Vernacular Depnrtment nttncht'd 

four High English Sohools. 



GEXER.I.L ST.A.TISTICS, 

EDUCATION, GENERAL 

Relum sh01cing tile distribution of Local Fund and .ilbmicipal Expenditure on 

OBJliCTS OP E:X.PESDritrll.B. 

1 

SECO)o-n..l'RY EDtrCA.TIO:S. 

High and JJ.idd/8 Schools. 

F~Boy.-

H~h schools 

lJidd.le schools 

For Girl.t

High schools 

llidclle 

English 

{
English ••. 

Vernacular ... 

English 

{
English ••. 

lernacular ... 

Total 

PlUll.lRY EDUC.!.TlOS. 

Primary School1. 

ForB:~y&-

Lppcr primary 

Lo.-er 

For GirU-

r ,,per primary 

Lower 

Total 

ScnooL Ent:cA.rro:s. SPECllL. 

School• fo,. Speci4l Inltruction. 

Tr:llning schools for 3Iasten 

Ditto 

)led.ical school! 

Surreying 

Industrial ,, 

lladrasas 

Other DCboo:.S 

ls5PECTI03" 

for :llistresse! 

ScROL.UlSIDPS held in

~nd.ary s-chools ..• 

Primary 

Total 

Sv;:ci.a.l ~hoolsc.ther than training schools ..• 

Bnu:.:::.sus 

Ft"E!l'ITCKE UD Al>P.uu.Tt"S (Special grants only) 

l1L.."CELLA.fiOtS 

GRJ..3'D TtJrAL 

EXPENDITURE OF LOCAL FUND BOARDS ON PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

IN J~r,OSTITUTIONS MAI5TJ..D"ED BY LoCAL FUND :Bo.A.ImS. jts lYST!TUTIONs MA.Il'l-
T.USBD BY-. . 

I " ~ =e ]. g 
0 •" 8 ~ ;a "'· .=<; g ·g • j 

~, • ~ g_cl ... co d 

~ 
oo ., . 

"' ~:3 .. o-:;5 ~ ~ .. 0 . .5::1 ... ~ ~ ., 
"'" 1 0 "':!!j 

~ g~ lE d • 0 .. • § . .. 
~~ 

, d ~ d ~ 
d • ~a .s ~.; :a !;, !;, . 

~ ~ c;; ~ _g ii .c d·;:; 0 , ., 
~ s .. c. .. "' ~--= . 

~1 
o": 0 

.S ·B' s "' "' . ~-= ~ 

~ • rO . . .'! ~~ s •• ~ > 1l "2 

~ 
0 .. "2 • <"' ~g 

-o ., 0 > • ~= < 0 
0 • • • Q ;:; ~ ~ -= z ,!; "' :;; "' " E< ~0 

! s • • 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 ,. 15 16 

Rs. Bs. Bs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Bs. Rs. Bs. 

-----------.---~---
-------··· _ ... 1....:.:::::__··· _ ... -··· _ ... ....:.:::::_ 

------- -·- ---------------_-- --- -:::-i ... ······ -- ·--- --- -- -- -- -- ---

.~. 

------------ ---------- -------------------- ............. .. -----------------

------- -- --- --- -... -... ~~-=--:::- -... -=- -... ~.=-



GENERAL STATISTICS, 

TABLE VII. 

Public I11struction in the Lower Provinces of Bengal for the official year 1883-84. 

EXPENDITURE OF MUNICIPAL BOARDS ON PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. ~ 
;a 

• ... 
IN INSTITtTTIONS MAINTA.I~ED DY .MUNICIP.U. BOARDS, 

IN bSTITUTIONS 0 ~-£ 
M..UNTAINBD DY- ]~ 

0 .•r t -~ ~ ~~ '!i..:i '2.: .. 
" 0 ··-.0 •S fl • g~ 

1 
0~ 0 ~ ="~ ~>. § 

..,~ 

·- • "' "' ~ • cg, ... dO 0~ • ~ g ~ 
d es • "§~ .~ ~ i ~ a -o 

"' " 
e:·,;: -- cc.:: 

~ • O.o Ei-"tl ~: 'E :;- ~ 
.II ~ 

0 0 :§;: . a e " ~ 
.. i ... _.., 

"' 
.~ 

~ .~ E:; ~ § . "' E-9 §.Z 
"' :jj .. § • • •• ii ~t 

0 "'-
~ .. ... 

~ l "' 2 "' .. .9 "• ..,_ 
! 

., 
e 'E~ ~§ 8 ~ 2 0~ ] § ~§ c;3 lM ze ~e ~ 'ii~ • oi z .s ·. &: 0 .;: .. &;:;: ... "' "' "' .., .. '" 

17 18 19 20 21 " 23 .. 25 26 27 28 29 so 31 32 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. 

• 982 901 707 2,39G 4,182 9,512 2,571 631 19,195 6,104 10,'183 21,089 21,039 
. 

8 926 861 689 3,183 2,440 8,355 1,818 117 10,913 2,710 7,8:?6 12,976 12,976 

9 968 921 686 1,465 3,007 3,494. 1,004 8,970 1,501 ,,091 9,199 9~199 

1 " 40 32 360 180 233 ... 1,007 '"'" I 
180 180 

······ 36 201 240 ... 
------------- -- -- --·- --- ----- --- --- ---

23 2,021 2,728 2,114 7,·101 9,809 ._16,594 6,630' 648 40.0S5 10,351 ·23,'10" 43,GG.J. 43,f>IU 

--- ----- --- --- -- -- ------ --- ------

G ,., ... 197 10 337 333 330 1,010 155 I,S'!S 2,320 2,320 

1240 1,656 1,516 1,283 ... 1,~06 3,0.0 5,195 163 3,363 .. ... 4,832 

182 1,.'<9:! 2,074 2,074 

10 256 232 1G. 856 836 140 1,-132 2,428 2,45!8 

------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ------ --- -----
uo 2,163 1,992 1,614 2!.i9 2.199 3,9i3 330 7.061 G•• 8,315 11,654 11,654 

- ------ ---- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- --- --- -- -

J• 15 30. 30• 31:4 ... 
..... ~ 

.... ;, GO 60 GO 

,--1- ---,.- ---1-5 --,.- -::--so; --- --- --- --- '301 --- --- ----;;-~ SOl ------------ -- --------- ------------ ---
511 ., 

,.,,.\ 121 121 

198 198 

),368 

6i7 

2S2 

-:-::t::·~ 7,063 :::--:::-:.;,--;,;-1--: .7,<70,10,991 --::---;;:-1 "·"" 

1,368 

671 

282 

GS,328 

Xl 

RB:au.nxa. 

33 



Xll GEl>ERAL STATISTICS, 

St:DSIDIARY TADLE I. 

lie/urn of the Ctllle and Creed Of pupi/1 at the C<lleges and Scliools in tl1e Lower Provinces of Bengal for the yMr 1883-SJ. 

-- 0 F " llllJDUS. CIIBI!JTIAlJI, .. ~..; f~ i = IS~ . .., 
s~~ 

,; . e 0 
.2 

~~ 
.. _ .. 

:§ ·"' E'S = •,; 

~:! :;·E e 0>, "' .. =·- ~ 
] . .., .:i "· = ., E. 

"" ·- ·-"' v r:• ] .2 1;:1: 'Q Cun or llf&Trtuno•a. ~ 
..... ... ~: ·-. ~ ~ "0: c :.-. • ~ 

,.Q c ... ~J -" . . 
"a E~~ ~0 ~ ... • a .. ~~ 0 
• l~ z = .. .:::.3 

6.~ 
a £,; " .;; "' iS "'•"' ~~-:a '3 0 

~~ I ~ i! E~ -~ ~ 
.... ';! 

a s- I C"l!l Q l,,!!od ... 
i! ... "' • • e gt;• ~-.-:s =· 0 o" z .. ~ '" "' z .. " -

t::UVZll.IIITY lhJUC.i.TIO!I'- I Art• Culicu~.-

001'+·r'IIJDUII\. ... .• ... .. . . .. 13 1,211 1,012 "' 43 1 1,101 101! I • • 8 1,211 
Altlo•tl ... ... . .. ... ... .. . • 713 .no ll:i 1>0 ...... 6:!2 •• 47 1u tl3 • 713 
Lubltil.'d ... ... ... ... .. . ... 6 '"" 716 "" 00 ..... ... • •• ...... •• 13 ... 

c,,llfJtJ~I or /)f!p'lrtmfJIIf8 nf Colle!/111 for Pro~ 
/tJ,I<m"l 1'rtlltllti(1-

{Om·r>rnmcmt ... ... 7 IW Ill 6 7 ...... 12-i 14 1 1 • . ..... 146 
lAw ... ... ... Unnlill'cl ... ... • .,. f.:i!t " "" .. .... '601 h • • 7 • ~:!· 
M•·dk111n ... Uuvc'l'lliiUJnt ... ... 1 117 ." •• 11 ...... 70 ..... M 2 38 • 117 
J:.••KIIIIJl'rlng ::: ... lJnLu ... ... , .. •• 27 • ...... 11• • ... ...... ... 0 "" 

l!CIIOOLI'JOil OE:rcBU.lL EDUCA.TJOZI'-

}"or 8oJJII·-
{OnT~rnmont 15,867 10,710 Dfl~ 1,148 30 12,SRO 2,718 10 102 121 173 ... ... ••• lS.~t17 

II iKh EnKiilih " Aiut•d .•. ... ... ,.. Is,:m• Il,-t5S 2,611 1,46U '"" (a)l6,6.."(!!\ I ,1;3 ],851 .. ],4:l6 67 lt>,:!tH 
linwolt•d ... ... ... 66 lO,:SU7 u,o:::u 3,102! 2,7U6 76 (6)17, ... 1,2110 •• ... ""' IOU 1U,ati7 

{Oovtornmcnt ... ... 0 ],~67 ... "' 136 ,. .,. 600 07 1 •• 01 1,~.57 
llltldlo Engliah .,, Aido•d ... ... . .. 632 36,707 l0,:!'.!3 4,R!4 4,2Ui • •• 2fl,7t•3 4,1,2 1,811 473 1,'18-t "' 36,7117 

U~~ttidt'd ... ... ... 12-1 7,013 3,!!\S, 1,1!!17 ,,. .. u,o:n 033 ...... ., 31 18 7,0I:J 

{ Ou\'t•nnucnt ... ... ''7 11,0:50 6,16'! 1,0\13 2,338 trno ..... 1,5~0 . ..... • 6 hi 11,050 
Atuldlo \'~trnaculnr Aldt11l ... ... ... ••• !UI,UIJI !:.!,tJ:!:! 8,:.!u2 7,~87 05-1. SU,3U 0,117 ...... 137 137 02 41J,t;ill 

UUUI<lt!d ,,. ... ... 76 oJ,UUl 2,:Jj0 7tll) l ,HID 70 t,378 601 .. .... .. .... .. .... ,. 
4,UU1 

{Gn\'l•rnmont ... ... •• 1,·1.~ 2:.!8 ••• 308 61 l,O.l:5 M '"i62 "'iiis '"ifio 
3.~8 ],436 

UPIHlr PrlmllrY ,,. A ldo-d ,., ... ... 2,3110 87,1N0 29,7.:1 l7,oso 20,11)3 S,f.16 (cl70,4:J2 H,tifl7 I,an I 87,1~0 
Uuauil'<l .•• ... ... •• ~.~;u l,Oi3 d~U :SU7 •• ~149 210 61 .. .... ., •• ~,i:Ho . 

{ O."Vi•rntntlllt ... ... " .... .. 13 20 •• '"' 77 ""3t 'J:r,7s 'l;ii07 
, .. 319 

Lowur J•rirur.rr ... .\ttlt•tl ... ... ... ll0,1180 ),010,11:06 130,7:JIJ 100,763 105,1:1U. 40,R.15 667,131 380,408 10,0011 1,01D,t1.55 
t:wudt!tl ... ... ... ... ~~~~ 6i-,6at 12,049 13,:!10 U,l61 1,616 :w.~l!o ].'I, ®!:I .. .... 180 "" I,US M,6:Jl 

ForGirll-
{ On\'11rnmont ... ... t ••• 82 IS OS .. .... 103 1 • 18 10 66 ... 

iliKh Ent~lillh ,,. ,\itiPcl ... ... ... 1 ·•:: 1 ...... .. .... .. .... I ...... • 30 41 .. .... .. 
Uuuidod ... ... ... • ltJ:! ...... ...... . ..... ...... (d)l .. .... 178 . ..... "" .. .... 11!2 

{ nnvt•mmont ... ... 
""'2.• ... 2;()(,7 ...... ...... ...... 

(~)'il7 
...... ·i:aoo '"!So 'i:ii~D 

.. .... • ••. 2:007 
lllhldlc Eng1!11h ... ,\itlt•d ... ... ... 7l> 23 H ...... 1 .. .... 

l.illtlldod ... ... ... 8 '"' ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. .... ~UI .. .... .., . ..... .. , t Ou\'l:•rumuut ... ... 
""il 

...... 
""4!0 ""'i! 

...... . ..... 
'"'452 

.. .... ""ls '""i4 
...... ...... 

A11ddlo \'oruncnlnr .\il.lt•d ... ... ... ·170 IS • 13 1 .. .... ., . 
lluutdcd ... ... ... 1 " '" I 1 ...... •• ...... ...... . ..... .. .... . ..... .. 

U I•J>t!r Jlriwury 
{~~··rornnu•nt ... ... '"2:is ...,:~61 "ii,'7o• 'i;27t "i:Ooa ""i7o '"6.247 •"'i'ia "'7':!o "'ik;7 ""7,251 ,, ,\ttlo•tl ,,. ... ... 83 

,. 
Unntthld ... ... . .. "' 1.170 ... t:!7 lUI • (f)J>83 3 .... • 2.>3 " 1,116 

{Om·t•rnnwn~ ... ... • 168 •• •• 30 16 113 3 . .... ., •• '"i'S.. 163 
Lo\Yur Prlmnry ... ,\ltio•d ... ... ... l,·UO !uos 0,03!1 3,13!17 3,oJ311 Mi )6,11.>8 f,Oll 41 "" 776 !l,OU~ 

Uzuudod ... ... ... .7 J,Juu ... '"" 202 " 872 •• '" " •• 1lO J,IOO 

tiCIIOOUI FOR SI'ECUL EDUCATION"-

Sl'ltool {lf ArL ... Gon~rmuottt . .. ... 1 130 78 37 10 . ..... 134 • • 1 3 .. .... 130 

'J'truniu~r tichoolA tor f Go\·l•rutncuL ... ... 10 '"" ... 07 00 .. 000 67 .. .... 11 11 21 ., 
.Utl-llh•rll ••· .... Atdl'll ,, ... ... 6 .. , I 1 0 ...... 11 ...... . ..... ... !Ud .. 301 

Tn.Hrttut ~lu"MJ!ll ror j A.id tJ 
.\lt'!lll''llll'l ... " ... ... ... 3 117 ...... ...... . ..... "'"' . ..... . ..... 7 110 117 . ..... 117 

M••tlu•AI t'd10oh1 {Ootprnnwnt ... ... • '" .2S7 •• ,. 1 ... l!J . ..... 3 8 • 461 
''' l~mutlt.U ... ... . .. 1 H4 Ul 1 ...... ...... . .. • ...... .. .... ...... .. .... , .. 

Sut\'t'JIIIi: ~dtt"IOII .•• Govornmout ... •. • ISS 1~ !!0 • 1 1 •• " .. .... 17 17 .. .... llo8 
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GENERAL STATISTICS. X Ill 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE II. 

Return of Occupation of Parents or Guardians of pupils at the Colleges and Schools in the Lower Province8 of Bengal during 
the year 1883-84. 

CLASS OP lNSl'ITUTIOl'fS. 

UNI~ERBITY EDUCA.TION

..drt.t Colleges-

Government 
Aided 
Unaided 

Colleges or Departme-nts Q/' Colleg68 for Pro
fusicnal Prainin;-

J.aw 
:Med1cine ... 
Engiuel'riug 

f Government 
••· Unnided •.. 

... Government 
... Ditto 

\~CHOOLS POR GENERAL EDUCATION

For Boys-

High English {
Government 

... Aided 
Unaided 

{
Government •.• 

Middle English ... ,,ided .•• 
Unaided ••• 

\ Government 
Middle Vernacu1nr t t~;i~ed · 

Upper Primary {
Government 

••. Aided ..• 
Unaided ••• 

I3 

' 6 

7 
2 
I 
1 

53 
I25 ., 
• 532 

12-i 

IS7 , .. 
76 

~' 2,860 
62 

MIDDLE CLASSES OP SOCIEl'Y (YBAR~~ PooRER CLASSES OF SOCIETY (YEARLY ;rN-
INCOliE PROM Rs, 200 to R.s. 5,000). COld.E NOT EX:CEBDING Rs. 200). 

1,211 
7" 
902 

140 
524 
117 
166 

236 

" 8l 

1S 
43 
6 
8 

269 
l71 
2IO 

41 
m 
30 

"' 

176 
177 
221 

3S 
14~ 

28 
42 

290 
116 
79 

" 61 
5 

25 

118 
711 

" 

IS 
28 
23 
8 

"' 106 
48 

4 
17 
2l 
9 

898 
6l0 

] 
361[ 
1071 

1421 

ts,so7 1,457 s,7na 1.rm 2,828 I,nss 1,ooo n,sss 
18,261 &U 2,299 3,:-174 2,67~ 1,78::1 1,6311 . ll,iM 
19,367 1,~0 2,806 3,563 2.4~7 1,765 2,:205 1:!,776 

1,457 
35,107 
?,Ol:i 

11,0.511 
4.~.661 
4.!!91 

1,4.''3F 
87,180 

2,-13-J 

51 241 122 211 124 109 
832 2,1115 5, 1:!2 . 4,565 2,523 2,003 
223 4S2 8S7 891 281 5o.5 

154 43fl '110 1,U(I 585 779 
670 1,803 4,25-t. 6 (IN 1,908 3,6-IS 
87 tss s:;8 's57 159 4&:! 

562 

" 
7261R2<J4 

910 s.~r~ 7,582 1,704 4.-175 
84 llk 2i0 57 ISO 

897 
17,318 
3,016 

3,950 
17,1!:!5 
1,669 

95 
17,741! 

7S. 

.. 
IO 
98 

1 
96 

1,050 
1,312 
2,0~9 

172 
4.6il 
1,119 

1,512 
6,115 

080 

OS 
8,781 

2,"ll 

... 
21 

4 

777 
1,512 

11~5 

"' 6,239 
1,25! 

2,986 
lD,485 
1,865 

I6 

s 

8~5 
815 
996 

110 
24> 
S'i!:l 

75 27 
2,602 786 

68!:1 . 172 

61 
225 
81U 

41 
s 
6 

' 9 
• 1 

6lS 
973 
6i2 

77 
15 

156 

s 
120 

4 
16 

2,857 
5,585 
6,31J 

45 7li i 509 
9112 2,24-2 17.-17:!. 
176 414 8,774 

1.19-1 387 311 556 
4.715 1,514 1,5:H 2,968 

6,,.. 
27,:J56 
3,285 58i 198 225 23U 

870 235 28 120 24 l,StO 
68,8-'~ 

l,tlOU 
37,101 10,779 4,043 4,211 3,87-1 

798 289 74 141 117 

1,211 
71~ 
876(a) 

140 
5:H 

"' lti6 

15,SG7 
18, i93(b) 
10,307 

1,457 
3.5~6!2(c) 
7,~l\_ 

11,050 
415,661 
4,091 

1,435 
87,15S(d) 

2,383(!1) 

Lower Primary {
G9vernment 

... A1ded 
Unu.ided 

... H 3-1-8 ... 2 8 14 ... 12 36 25 252 13 ... H 8 

... 56.880 1,019,055 2,871 4,1174 18,473 50,~89 13,255 36,276 122,1>67 65,791 688,308 Ufl,69S 41,53-i 59,lt .• 42,07-t. 
4,i:i:i9 · 5,1-,531 239 2::H. 787 l,fhl. 724 1,503 4,8S2 3,0~6 3,J,,9H 3,899 1,875 8,800 1,8!6 

312 34-8 
893,tni 1,019,055 
49.410 54,531 

High English {
Government .•. 

••. Aided ... 
Unaided .•• 

{
Government ... 

Middle English ••. .\ided ••. 
Unaided ••• · 

{
Government ••• 

Middle Verno.cular Aided ... 
Unaided ... 

{
G(wernment 

Upp_er-Primary ... t~d:i~ed 

Lower Primary {

Government ... 
... Aided ... 

Uno.ided ... 

',cHOOLS POR SPEUIAL EDUCAl'lO:N-

School of Art ... Government 

Training Schools for S Government ... 
Mo.sters ... t Aided ... 

Trai~ing School'.i for) Aided 
?!11stresses ... 

. fGovernment 
Medtcnl Schools "'l Unaided 

Surveying Schools Government 

{
Government 

Industrial Schools U••nided 

Madrasnhs {
Government ... 

'" Unu.ided ••• 

Other Schools {
Governmen~ ... 

... Aided ... 
UwUded ... 

~RIVATB INsTITUTIONs

Advanced, teaching-

(a) Sanskrit ... . .. 
tb) Arllllio or l'el'siun 

Elementary, teaching a ''ernaculru· only or 

2 
1 
3 

'"n 
I 

4 
1.4~9 

07 

I 

I6 
6 

• I 

4 

2 
2 

' 2 

1 
30 
I 

Ml 
70ti 

m11iuly ... ... ... ... .•. ... 816 
Other private schools ... ... ••• ... II:! 

Total ... 70,267 

7:~51 
1.176 

16S 
21,008 
1,106 

1S9 

699 
891 

117 

461 
14-l 

16S 

11S 
81 

1,101 
132 

61 
676 
28 

. .. 
" 

9 

4 

1 

S7 

46 
4 

26 

11 
1 

31 

"oiss 
19 

17 

' 
12 

'487 
101 

12 1 3 
599 1,s:n 1,876 
M 90 105 

26 .. 
1 

15 

9 

46 .. • 
65 
lS 

36 

17 , . 
' 

.. 
8 

47 

... . .. 
2 ' 

76 

8 

451 
21 

10 
6 

29 

" • 
'Iss 

10 

105 

11 

...72 .. 15 
2 ... 

·s~s 

"' 
4 ' 727 1,187 

51 4S 

0 

1S 

0 

" 13 

10 

179 

21 

20 
1 

• 
19 

4 

2 

" 

208 
s~ 
74 

i,Sw ,. 

22 
5,7::!\1 

S!> 

liS 

174 
8 

S2 

235 
M 

126 

0 

80S 
21 

"""s~ 

• 

... 20 

,. 

'62-i 
28 

2& 
8,303 

lOS 

2 

164 

"" 
17 

co 
47 

ll 

63 
18 

ss 
47 

16 
20 

7 

... 
8 

... 15 

1 

'3t9 
27 

G.7oo ., 

s 

so 
so 

4 

61 
28 

0 

"' 8 

7 

... 
7 

... 21 

1 

'62~ .. 
14 

2,9VO 
1S8 

8 

. sa 

]] 

42 

• 
8 

S7 
7 

6 

lSS 
48 

32 
781 

"" 

17 
7 

2 

s 
s 
2 

8 
2 

121 ••• 
too' o 

7 

1 

• 

10 

... 14 

'6s7 
11 

4-1 2i 
'191 1,~..8 
G~ Gtl 

' s 
105 

8 

27 

• 
4 

27 

11 
lOu 

I6 

10 

78 

' 

" 63 

4 

198 

26 
10 

6I 

9S 

' 
"2,572 

2U2 

146 
15,U5S 

747 

26 

525 

""" 
85 

217 
no ., 

269 
·1!i' 

1S2(j) 

·.;:129( 
1,129(k) 

168 
2I,8~5(l) 
t.lu6 

139 

117 

ISS 

m 

" 
1,11!1 

13:.> 

7,692 M 8 105 55::1 1,066 96 1,82B 429 4,209 113, . Ill 65 SS7 li,SU 7,C!~2 1 
7,018 96 81 122 349 167 2-iS 1167 1,290 2,693 t.75 M9 316 ~2. 5,o;x; 7,011~ 

0,892 " 6 ss SS6 186 173 73l • 48 6,414 6861 S6S S07 ... 8,016 '·"' 
1,1:!6 25 ... 12 39 H 26 Ul 1 43 61'1 IS3 124 Hl 86 l,utu 1,1211 

t,sot,ooo 10,639 ~ .ffi.2ii 86.7~ a0,7Is 59,47-i 2!8,779 104,418 710,233 i29.46G~~oSi. 7'J,62l Gt,oa.J. t,ts2,.J.S.~ t:89l.Oo~ 
(a) No return!! of 26 pupil!! from La llartinicrc, 
(b) 01•a sehool bns 71 orphans. 
tc) No retnrn~ of 85 pupils from the Kurji Institute. 
(d) Vno school hns 2:!. orphans. 

. \ 
(M One school hilS 120 orphRns n.nd no returns of 49 pupils from Bauki· 

pore Convent Bo~rdiug Scho•1l. 
(j) FiftY-nine orphuns und no returns from 63 pupils. 
(k) No 'r...turns from -17 pupils. 

(o) No returns from lH pupihi. 
(f) Dit-to for 50 ditto. 

(l) Twenh·-t-hrt.!e orpbllhs, · 
(mJ No ret~rns from 70S pupils. 



SunsmiAEY TADLE III. 

Rcltwn of Sclino/s· aided from the Grant-in-aid Allotment or the Ci1·cle G1·ant in the Lowc1· Provinces of Benyal dm·in(J the year J 883.84. 
··- -· 

UECBJVBD PROM-

OLus OJ Scrrooa. Nmnhor or Nnmhorof 

P•·oviuolol rovouuOB.I 
I I I I 

schools. soholnl'll, 
Muniolpn.l funds, Loon I rnl'os or I' cos. Bub9crlpUons. 

EnrloWmflntM nml 'fOTA.L, 
Cl!S!:IIJII, othor IIOUl'CCII, 

1 I • I s I ~ I • I 0 I 7 I 8 l 0 I 10 

.A,-GBJ.Nl'-Ilt'•.UD ScUOOLBo Rs. n •. n. . n.: Rs. Rs. n,, 

... {For l'l(nstcrs ... ... • sso 4,11ft . ..... .. .... 303 10,707 ...... 11>,17G 
TIU.INING Scuoow 

,. Mistresses ... ... s 117 f,OJO .. .... ...... 2,2.12 o,-too ...... 10,308 

rlligh English ... . .. 120 t'T,OIS7 03,1G2 U1,221S ... ~" 8,10,040 80,277 815,3ri0 IS,10,0B2 

Middle ,. ... ... ••• SG,lOO l,olD,lSGS 11,323 ...... 1,6!1,389 1,01,032 20,037 IS,OJ,830 

Fon DoTs ... '"l ., vernnonlnr ... ' 008 85,200 00,080 ,,6,3 . ..... 02,7'10 82,8ti6 s,oas 2,73,391 

Upper primary 100 •.m 14,48S &17 
. 

6,007 12,161 U,'181 48,08.J. ... ... .. .... 
Lower " ... ... 2" 7.919 6,0151 .. .... .. .... 12,766 7,378 2,0U 28,229 

8P.BCIAL SCJIOOL (SJ.N9XniT) ... ... ... .. . 1 OS S07 ...... ...... .. .... 1,831 271 2,469 

!tUSIC SCIIOOL ... ... ... . .. ... ... 1 ss 800 .. .... ...... 239 002 . ..... 1,200 

(High English ... ... 1 •s 2,000 ...... . ..... 1,77S 2,'!l58 . ..... 6,006 

I Middlo .. ... . .. 2• 2,007 80,901S ISO . ..... 015,1241 17,271 20,121 1,60,061 

FoB GIRLS ... ... .t ., vernnculnr " ... • 426 ],{)38 200 . ..... 83 2,32-i 17 4,631 

(Upper primary ... ... SlO 0,203 40,{)1)3 1,1S::I6 . ..... 8,UG2 70,1US 13,{163 1,43,712 

' lLowor .. ... ... so 2,SS9 8,163 418 . ..... 2,876 l2,6:!R 3,161 27,209 --------- 11•.·169-- -------------------- -----------------------------
Tol'A.L ... 1,913 4,4.6,8:10 . sa,mJo 0,9:S,026 4,80,377 l,\!l'.i,li87 17,82,410 

B.-OIBCLB SCJIOOL9. ------- ------ ------- --------- ---------------------- ----------------
(Middle vernacular ... lOB 6,tl03 14,15015 00 .. .... JO,OGO 1,802 S5S 26,90l5 

FOB BOYS ... "'L Upper primary ... . .. lOS 8,40/i JS,IS3i 821 8,307 ),OLiO 011 2•,525 .. ... 
Lower ., .,. . .. •• 1,70.& S,OJO ...... . ..... l,li20 2S2 120 4,{108 

{Middle vernno•ulnr ... . ..... .. .... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... 
OB GIRU ... .. Upper primary .,, ... .. .... . ..... ...... .. .... . ..... ...... . ..... .. .... .. .... 

Lower ,o ... ... 1 28 "' ...... ...... ...... . ..... .. .... 132 

F 

----- -------------- ------------------------ ---------------TOl'A.L ... sn H,tHO 31,271 3~U . ..... 1D,U63 3,803 1,119 116,G30 

FrtUlt.lons or 1\ rnpeu uro omlttod, 



SuBSIDIARY T.o.BLE rv. 
Return of e.r:penditure from the P•·imary Grant in the Lon·er Provinces of Bengal during the year 1883-84. 

(a) STIPENDIARY SCHOOLS. 

RECEIVING S:riPENDS ONLy, RECEIVING OTUER P..t.YMBNTS, 

CLA.Bs op ScHOOLs. 
Amount puid in rcwnrds Other payments- Total payments to stipen-

'Number of after cxarniuution- diary schools. :Number of Amount paid Number of N~::l~~ A1:r~E~b Amount paid pupi Is on 31st Total po.id. schools, March. in stipends. schools. an stipeudt;~ 

I I To teachers, To pupils. To teachers. To pupils. 

Rs, 

I 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. - Rs. Rs. 

!Middle ... 11 442 641 " . 2,0!7 2,674 557 59 SiB 8 4,114 4,755 

or Boys ... Upper primacy ... 516 18,529 23,347 1,289 4.6,749 61,636 8,649 900 6,.J.15 130 7'1/181 1,01,123 
I 

91,820 l.Lower primary ... 880 25,601 23,2-19 3,993 1U,!i03 19,4.21 1,482 9,870 586 1,23,189 1,46,437 

F 

[Middle ... 2 .. 83 ........ . ........ ......... ......... ......... . ....... . ........ . ........ 83 . 
or Girls ... Upper primarY ... 13 200 480 1 10 12 14 ......... .. ....... . ........ ,. 506 

{I,ower primary ... 185 2,978 4,028 124 2,251 8,o.t4 ''" 275 137 l4 8,872 8,500 

p 

--·---------- ----- ---------- ---------- ------ ---------- ---2,;;Bll-----;,ru:;og--Total ... 1,607 47,893 62,428 5,462 166,160 1,59,195 29,034. 2,776 17,238 788 • 
(b).-NON-STIPENDIARY SCHOOLS. 

SB~DING PUPILS POR EXAMINATION. NoT SENDING PUPILS POR EXAMINATION, 

Amount paid i~ •ewa•ds art" J Other payments- Payments- Total payment.s to cuss op scnoo:r.s. exnmmatwn-
Number of non-st-ipendiary Numbernr N0~~~!~ ol!n~~~l.s 

I I 
Total paid. Numbel'ol pupils on 31st 

I 
Total paid. schools. schools. 

I 
schools, Mnt•ch. 

To teachers. To pupils. To teachers. To pupils. To teachers. To pupils. 

. 
Rs. Rs. 

I 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
(Middle ... 81 J,on 557 40 99 ......... 606 ......... . ........ .. ....... .. ....... .. .... 606 

or Boys ... t t:pperprimnry ... 7,166 1-l9,706 48,134 8,939 2,809 432 55,3U 1,069 15,355 1,033 . ........ 1,088 6B,352 
Lower primary ... 3tl,021 650,996 1,70,805 26,803 t1,481 2,378 2,51,467 4,109 63,083 '1,148 200 7,354 2,58,821 

F 

(Middle ... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... . ........ ......... .. ....... . ........ .. ....... . ..... .. ....... 
or Girls ... <Upper primary ... 1 21 10 3 1 .. ...... ; 14 1 39 8 ......... 8 22 

l.Lower primary ... 70• 8,935 2,148 '922. 2,318 12 6,400 848 5,327 3,622 140 3,76 9,162 ------------ ---------- -----Total ... 47,821 810,729 2,21,6154 81,707 56,70R 2,822 8,12,891 6,587 83,80-J. 11,816 8<6 12,162 3,26,053 

F 

SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS FROM THE PRIMARY GRANT. 

Bs. 
• DETAILS OP "OTHER PADIENTS." 

To stipendiary schools (a) ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 2,01,409 
Rs, ... . .. ... ... ... 

., non-stipendiary schools {b) Chief gurus for inspection ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 10,385 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . ... ... . .. 8,25,053 Pr~1.e~ ..• ... ... ... ,, ... . .. . .. . .. 18,~81 
Prmtm~ and contingencies ,. indigenous (private) schools ... ... ... ... .. . 1,338 Contril.mtari .. s to Circle and 1tlodet SchOols ::: 

... ... ... . .. 7,3117 ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. .. . 4,360 
., Olller payments• Grnnt..<l for houses and furmture ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 6,'.?.6i ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. 60,080 Special Primary Scholnrships ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... 2,530 

Total Payments ------ }'or attendance registers ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2,!102 ... 6,48,480 MitiCOllnneous . .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. "" Total District Primary Allotment -------- --... 6,83,683 Total . .. 60,680 -
W. H. D'C,-.1·;~. No. 4051-J-650-:M-85, 



GENERAL DEPARTMENT .. 

EDUCATION. 

CALCU1'TA, THB 23RD FEBRUARY 1885. 

RESOLU'fiON. 
READ-

The Report on Public Instruction in Bengal in 1883-84. 

'l'HE Report is submitted by Mr. A. w. Croft, C.I.E., Director or 'Public 
Instruction. Mr. Bellett officiated as D~ector from the beginning or the year tq 
the 9th Decembe.r 1883, when he was relieved by Mr. Croft. The chief event or 
the past year was the publication of the Report of the Education Commission, 
which, for some time to come, will determine the direction of educational pro
gress in Bengal. There will, however, be less disturbance of existing conditions 
in these provinces than in other parts of India, for on many, if not most, of 
the leading points discussed by the Commission the principles ultimately 
adopted were those alrea.dy recognized in Bengal. Even where reform is 
admitted to be called for, no conflict of principle is discerned between the 
policy already followed in Bengal and that recommended by the Commission. 
That the grant for primary education is insufficient ; that the standard of 
inst.ruction should be raised ; that primary schools should be inspected more 
frequently and the qualification of their teachers improved; that jrivate 
colleges have a claim to more liberal aid from Government, an that 
a supply of female teachers should be provided-all these are objects 
which have been steadily kept in view in Bengal, and which have been 
furthered from · time to · time as funds permitted. The financial 
difficulties by which this Government is hampered in the matter of education, 
and the uncertainty as to the shape that may be taken by the sections dealing 

· with education in the Local Self-Government Bill, have already been represented 
to the Government of India in a separate communication. Here it is sufficient 
to remark that the ideal scheme for the development of education in Bengal 
laid down by the Commission will be steadily borne in mind and worked up to, 
though the Provincial finances will not admit of its being introduced in its 
entirety at once. 

2. While the Education Commission was sitting, a special Committee 
was appointed to revise educational forms of statistics, and their suggestions 
have been followed in the present report. The new forms, although tending 
to obscure financial differences, do not differ from the old sufficiently to prevent 
an intelligible comparison being· made of general educational results. The 
progress made during the year in schools of all classes which submit returns 
to the Department is exhibited in the following statement:-

1SR2-8S, ISs.'l-St. Averare nmq. 
CLASS Oli' lRSTITUTIONS, r--~ s;;-..... ~ bero pupil£!, 

Schools. Pupils. chools. Pupils. l883·8J. 
Public Institutions-

University , .. Colleges ... · ... 23 2,900 24 2,826 118 
{ Hi~> English schools ... 2:JZ 4Y,759 244 53,4!J8 219 

SecOndary · . . . . Mi die , , ... 654 41,638 665 44,177 66 
, vernacular ,. ... 1,079 59,213 1,108 61,702 56 

Primary {Upper primary .. 2,214 78,429 2,470 91,049 37 
··· Lower , .. 60,337 1,016,4&2 61,253 1,073,934 17•5 

SpeCial 68 4,515 98 5,318 54 
Female 1,398 27,485 1,820 34,877 19 

---
Total public institutions 66,005 1,280,421 67,682 1,367,381 

Private Institutions-
Advanced : teachinll'- r Arabie or Peman - ... 1 706 7,018 

Sanskrit ... ... . .. 941 7,692 
~lomentary: teaching a vernacular only 2,883 30,67ii 816 9,392 or mo.inly ... ... . .. 

Other schools not conforming to depart- I 
mentnl standards ... · ... J L 112 1,126 

-'--
Total private institutions 2,883 30,671 2,575 25,22~ 

GRAND TOTAL 68,888 1,311,092 70,259 1,392,6C9 



( 2 ) 

The heading "Public Institutions" includes -those whi_ch ~ollow a cou:se 
of study prescribed by the Department or by the Umyers1ty, an~ w~1ch 
either are inspected by the Department, or present pupils at exannnatwns 
heM by the Department or the University. A ~emar~able de~li?-e is noticeable 
in the ratio of increase, both of schools and pupils. 'I he statiStics for the last 
five years are as follows:-

Schoo b. Pupil•. 

In 1879 a gain of 2,060 86,307 
, lSSO 

" 
6.u9~ 91,3~3 

" 1881 " 
... 8,131 109,459 

, 1882 " 
10,572 178,166 

-, 1883 
" 

10,809' 204,447 
" 1884 " 

1,369 81,617 

Thus the increase in schools has fallen from 10,809 to 1,369 and m 
pupils from 2,04,447 to 81,517. The Director observes that the increase 
of pupils has been in a much higher ratio than the increase of schools, 
and infers from this that the existing schools have been better attended. This 
view is borne out by the fact that the proportion of children attending school, 
calculated in the usual manner, has risen in the case of boys from less than 
one in four to more than one in four, and in the case of girls from one in 89 
to one in 75. It is explained that the apparent increase of 30 in the 
number of special schools is due to the inclusion nuder this head of 35 Kyounps, 
or schools attached to Buddhist monasteries in Chittagong and the Hill Tracts 
with 561 pupils. · 
·. 3. The expenditure of the Department from public and private sources 
during the last two years is shown as follows:-

University 
Collegiate 
Secondary instruction 
Primary , 
Female 

" Special , 
Scholarships 
lluildings 
Fnrniture and apparatns 
Miscellaneous 
Snperintendence 

Total 

188~. 1883·84. 

Government 
expenditure 

(net). 

Rs. 

2,72,000 
6,11,000 
5,81,000 
1,13,000 

••• 4,08,000(a) 
... 1,67.000 
... 4,39,000 

:::} 28,000 
4,37,000 

30,56,000 

,-----'---.. 
Total Government Total 

expenditure. expenditure expenditure. 
(net). 

l!s. Rs. Rs. 
66,000 61,000 

5,02.000 2,88,000 5.21,000 
23,35,000 6,72,0()() 23,62,000 
24,31,000 6,05,000 25,36,000 

4.41,000 1,19,000 4,41,000 
6,66,000(a) 4,29,000(b) 5,49,000(b) 
1,86,000 1.69,000 1,87,000 
4,50,000 2,20,0CO 2,71,000 
34 000 l 13,000 15.000 

. l 67,000 77,000 
4,40,000 4,60,000 4,63,000 

75,51,000 29,42,000 74,8~,000 

(a) Inclusive of ~xpenditure on indigenous schools of special instruction. 
(b) Exclusive of ditto ditto ditto ditto • . 

In accordance with the new rules, expenditure incurred in the maintenance 
of private schools as now defined has been excluded from the statement for 
1883·84. If that item be also struck out of the accounts for 1882-83 it will be 
seen that the private expenditure on public institutions has in~reased by 
Rs. 1,70,000. Government expenditure, on the ether hand, has decreased by 
Rs. 1 ,14,000, and the proportion which such expenditure forms of the total 
expen~ture h3;s fallen from 40·4 to ~9·3 per cent. '!.'he cost of collegiate 
education has riSen by Rs. 16,000, whrle that of secondary education has 
fallen by Rs. 39,000, of which Rs. 18,000 is nominal only. The average 
yearly cost of each pupil to the State in the various classes of schools 
was as follows :-· 

Government MunicipaJ. Aided 
io.stitutioDB. institu- institutions. 

tions. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
High English schools 9 14 6 0 9 7 4 4 .• o 
Middle ditto ... 12 I 7 4 4 9 
Ditto vernacular ... , ... 5 6 10 0 Hl 2 2 911 

Upper primary 3 13 8 111 8 
Lower ditto 

., 
4 8 1 0 8 2 
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4. The classification of pupils during the last two years, accordin"' to the 
l!tage of educational progress they have reached, is illustrated by the f~llowing 
abstract table :-

: NtTKDO oi .PanLs. I • Sr.&.GB •. 

I 
Increase. Decrease. 

'1882·83. 1883-8 •. 

High ... ... ... .. . S,6H 11,928 3,317 . ..... 
Middle ... ... ... 38,416 35,~70 .. .... 3,U6 
Upper prim~~y ... ... 62,057 711,229 8,178 

~····· Lower ,_, (upper section) ... ... 455,~61 648,913 193155~ ······ Ditto (lower section) ... ... 708,567 692,897 .. ...... 115,678 -- ·-Total ... 1,273,006 1,359,237 86,231 . ..... 

The decrease of pupils in the middle stage is attributed to more accurate 
classification, while that in the lower section of the primary stage is due partly 
to /Jonaftde I?rogress, and partly to a change of system under which the only 
point taken mto account is the mode of instruction, without. entering .upon 
the question whether a given pupil can actually read a printed book o.r not. 
. 5. From another table, dealing with caste and creed, it is gathered that 
of the pupils in all public institutions, 69 per cent. are Hindus, 28 per cent. 
Mahomedans, nearly 1 per cent. Christians (half being Native Christians), 
and nearly 2 per cent. aborigi~es. Of . the Hindus at school, 40 per cent. 
belong to the dominant and literate castes of Brahmans, Rajputs, Kayasths, 
&c.; 27 per cent. to the "Nabasakh," or group of nine castes, from 
whom a Brahman may take water ; :J7 per cent. to Banias and 
artizan castes ; and 6 per cent. to the lower or servile castes of Chamars, 
Domes, Baris, &c. The relative strength of the different groups vaiies with 
curious regularity in the different classes of schools. Thus in colleges the 
literate castes outnumber the rest by five to one, and in high schools by 
three to one; while in lower primary schools they form less than one-fourth 
of the pupils. In the case of the lower castes, on the other hand, the order 
of distribution is reversed. For every 1,000 pupils of the literate castes there 
are o£ the lower castes 7 pupils m high schools, 17 in middle English 
scliools, 40 in middle vernacular schools, 115 in upper primary and 211 
in lower primary schools. Mr .. Croft appeals to these statistics to prove-that 
the constitution ·of the pathsalas, maintained by the village community, has 
a! ways been perfectly democratic, and goes on to remark that Government 
interference with the village schools has diminished the relative proportion of 
the higher classes among the pupils .. In village pathsalas outside the departmental 
system the proportion of pupils of the superior or literate castes is said to 
be 57 per cent., while in the aided primary schools it is only 23 per cent. 
· It is possible, however, to draw another conclusion. The figllres might 

suggest that the original constitution of the pathsala was hardly so democratic as 
the Director's observations would imply it to be. Education, in fact, was the 
privilege o£ the literate castes, whose superior status was fully recognized in the 
village community, and the lower castes were only gradually admitted to share 
in this privilege. The supervision o£ pathsalas by the State has tended, as the 
Director points out, to diminish the proportion of boys belonging to the literate 
castes, but it has done so, not by reducing their nmnbers, but by increasing the 
numbers of the other castes-in short, by m. aki. 'ng the pathsala more democratic 
thant.he traditions o£ native society would of themselves permit. 

6. No administrative changes were made in the controlling agencies o£ 
the Department during the year. Complete information is, for the first time, 
furnished regarding the amount o£ inspection done by the various grades of 
inspecting officers. Excluding the Inspector of European Schools, whose 
duties are o£ a special kind, the average length of tour made by the ten 
superior inspecting officers was 155 days, during which 141 schools were 
visited in situ, and in the case o£ eight officers a large number of pathsalas 
was examined at a central gathering • arranged for the purpose. For 
Deputy Inspectors of Schools a tour of l50 days in the year is considered 
reasonable, having regard to the heavy office work they have in many 
districts to yerform. .Of the 43 officers of this grade, 25 attained or exceeded 
and 18 feU short of this stamlard. The average for the grade was 
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156 days during which 198 schools were visited in ~n'tu. In the case of 
Sub-Insp~ctors the demands of office work are, or oug~t to be, less pressing, 
and the minimum tour.is therefore fixed at 200 days m the year. On an 
avera!!"e each of the 178 officers employed on Sub-Inspector's work spent 
204 d~ys on tour and visited in sitte 327 out of the 387 sc~ools under his 
inspection, independently of the number collected and exammed at central 
gatherin!!'S. Reviewin"" this branch of work as a whole, the quantity of inspec
tion dou"'e during the year must be pronounce~ sufficient and .satisfactory,_ a_nd 
the Lieutenant-Governor has much pleasure m acknowledgmg the actlvtty 
shown by all classes of officers. Where, however, the number of schools and 
the area over which they are scattered is so large, it is clear that in many cases 
inspection must have been got through in a hurried manner,· and can have 
done little to improve the character of the instruction given. In dealing with 
the proposals of the Education Commission, the. Lieutenant-Governor has 
already accepted the conclusion ·that the expansion and strengthening of 
the inspecting agency has the first claim in point of urgency upon the 
Provincial finances, and in the estimates of expenditure for the coming year 
an effort will be made to carry this conclusion, into effect. It may also be 
remarked here that the Director is alive to the advanta~es which the system 
of chief gurus seems to offer as an effective and comparatively inexpensive mode. 
of strengthening the inspecting agency of the Department. 

The Director concludes this portion of his report with some well
considered remarks on the desirability of periodic transfers of inspecting 
officers, on the functions of District Committees, on the advantages of occasional 
conferences of educational officers, and on the usefulness of a system of rules 
governing the admission of pupils to schools. On most of these points the 
Lieutenant-Governor, in his -review of the Education Commission Report, has 
already expres,ed his opinion in favour of the policy advocated by l'rfr. Croft.· 
The action taken by the Director to gi>e effect to that policy has the 
Lieutenant-Governor's full consent. . 

7. University Educaiion.-'l'he number. of Government colleQ"Cs rose 
during the year from 12 to 13, the number of aided and unaided college~ remain
ing the same. The number of college students declined from 2,900. to 2,1:126, 
the loss in Government colleges being 87 and in aided colleges 238 ; while 
unaided colleges show a gain of 251 pupils. The marked decrease in the 
num~ers under the head of aided colleg~~ is_ due to the loss of 237 pupils 
sustam~d. by . the General Assembly's lnst_ttnhon. Apart from this special 
cause, 1t 1s satisfactory to find that the nnatded colleges are steadily gaining 
popularity, and that their low fees offer special attractions to students. Of the 
students who by passing the Entrance Examination qualified themselves for 
matriculation, 86 per cent. actually entered colleges, against 90 per cent. in 
previous years. No sp~cial cause is a~signed for this reduction, which appears 
to be merely an acetdental fluctuatwn. The average cost of each student in 
Governme~t colleges rose f;om Rs. 311 in ~882-83 to Hs. 337 in 1883-84, owing 
partly to _mcreased estab)ishment . and h,Ighe~ rates of_ pay, but chiefly to 
decrease m the number of pupils. 'I he wcrease 1s most marked in 
the case of the Hooghl:y College, wh~re the ~verage cost per pupil 
amounted to Rs. 275 agamst Rs. 178 m the previous year. This is attri
buted to _the fact of a la~ge number of pupils ~aving been drawn away 
to the nee college established by the MaharaJah of Burdwan and to 
the new colleges in Calcutta. 1tiidnapore, on the other ,hand, sho,;s a sub
~tantial decrease from Rs. 269 to Rs. 178, Patna from Rs. 243 to Rs. 207 and 
Chittagong from Rs. 219 to Rs. 196. ' 

8. 'lhe following table shows the results of the First Arts Examination 
of the University:- . 

Gl'lvemmenl. 
Aideti 
Una1ded 
'Itaehetl 

COLLEGD. 

- .. ... ... . .. 

TOTAL. 

:: I g 1: )05 260 
............ 21:10 h 45:: 1!!41 
•. , '" •·• ... 6L 2 1 11 J~ 

TotB! ... ~;-~~----;;;--ziG -r-;;
5
--
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A comparison of thi's table with the results o£ 1882 shows that 51 per 
cent. of the candidates from Government colleges passed, against 41·8 per 
ceut. in' 1882. Aided colleges again passed 4! per cent. of their candidates, 
against 2S per cent. in 1 ~82; while unaided colleges were successful in 45 per 
cent. against 27 per cent. in 1882. The proportion of candidates passing in 
the first division is higher in all classes of institutions than it was in the pre
vious year. It gives the Lieutenant-Governor special pleasure to observe that 
the number of MahomP.dan students who passed the First Arts rose from 7 in 
1882 to 21 in 1883. This result, which, as the Director observes, is independ
ent of the establishment of college classes in the Calcutta Madrassa, indicates 
an extended desire for English education among the higher classes of Mahome
dans, and it is the Lieutenant-Governor's hope that it may continue to increase. 

9. Out of'441 candidates, including 39 teachers, who presented them
selves for the B. A. Exari1ination of January 1884, 205, or 4 6 ·48 per cent., were 
successful, 29 passing in the first division, 81 in the second, and 95 in the third. 
'l'hese figurE-s show a fair measure of progress as compared with the results 
of 1883, w4en the percentage of successful candidates was only 41. 'l'he 
Government colleges passed 50 per cent. of their candidates, against 43·8 per 
cent. in 1883; the aided colleges passed 48 per cent., against 40 per cent. in 
1883; while the Metropolitan Institution, the only unaided college that was 
represented, maintained its high reputation by passing 46 per cent. against 
44 per cent. in 1883. Among the larger Government colleges, Hooghly was the 
most successful with 19 passed candidates out of 24, or 79 per cent., while Dacca 
stands lowest with 10 out of 36, or 28 per cent. Jt is explained, however, 
that, owing to three changes in the officer holding the post of Principal, the 
Dacca students had hardly so good a chance as usual. Of the aided colleges, 
the Free Church Institution passed 36 candidates out of 56, or 64 per cent., 
but onl v one of these passed in the first division. The statistics of the 
religion" of candidates show that out of 21 Mahomedan students who 
presented themselves 12 passed,-three in the first division, five in the second, 
and four in the third. This satisfac,tory result is attributed by the 
Director to the measures taken in 1881 for assisting collegiate study among 
Mahomedans from the Mohsin Fund. 

10. Out of 71 candidates for the l\f. A. degree, 46 went up for 
honours, and . 25 for the ordinary . degree. Thirty-five of the former 
and 19 of the latter were successful. Comparing the total results with those 
of the previous year, it appears that 54 out of 71 pa~sed against 36 out of 74. 
Although the number of candidates has slightly declined, there has clearly 
been a substantial advance in the standard' attained by those who presented ' 
themselves, and this· is the best test of genuine progress. Of the successful 
candidates for honours, 22 were students of the Presidency College, seven of the 
Free Church CollPge, two of the Sanskrit College, and two of the Metrop')litan 
Institution. The Cuttack College and the General .Assembly's College were 
represented in the honours' list by one student apiece. 

11. Secondary Education.-'l'he following statement shows the number 
of high English schools and of pupils attending them during the last two 
years:-

181!2-83. 1883·81· r--A---.. 
Schools. Pupils. 

r--A----.. 
St·bools. Pupil:~. 

High En2'lish-,-
Mnintmned by the D(lpartment 51 15,020 61 1S,31l9 

Ditto by MUnicipal Boards 2 658 
.Airled by the n~partmeut or by 

Municipal llonrds u;; 15,956 118 1R,R55 
Uuaitled 6t). 18,i 83 6' 19,24; 

Total 2~~ 49,769 ,as 6!,967 

The figures for !882-83 include eleven European schools which have been 
excluded':. -"11 the returns for the year 1883-84. Consequently, the apparent 
increase of three schools shown in the statement does not accurately represent 
the facts, and there has been a real gain of 14 aided schools for native boys. 
The number of Government schools has remained stationary : two high sclwc;ls 
at Santipore and Chittagon~ have been taken charge of bv J\Junicipal 
Boards, and a third school maintained by the Municipality of Burdwan has 
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been returned amonu aided schools on the ground of its receiving a grant from 
the Educational D~partment. It is hoped that the ~xample set. by .these 
public bodies will be followed by others, and .that pnvate e_nterpnze will, at 
no distant date, become an important £actor 111 the educational system -of 
Bengal. -

12. The results of the Entrance Examination for all schools, except those 
for Europeans and Eurasians, are shown as follows:-

CLASS or SCROOLS. 

!
Numb" of r Number \ FiMit I Second I competmg .of dhision. division. 

schools. canduiates. 
Tbi.-d I /Perc.ntnge 

d, . . 'l'otal. of 
IVlSlOn. success. 

5S """ l 166 238 8-,1, 53S 61' (nearly) 
... lot 529 M HG 67 277 !12'36 
... 56 SiS 104 :!35 87 4'!.6 43"6S ... 7514 7 13 2432' 

••• -2iS --;:-m-- 33S 676 _ 251 I },205 53'6S 

Go~ment schools•... ... . .. 
Public scboob (&ided) ... • .. 

Ditto (unaided) ... • •• 
Priv:1te students o.nd teachers ... 

Total 

• Including two muniCipal schools. 

The percentage of passed candidates has risen by nearly '10 per cent., 
but no satisfactory comparison can be made, as the returns are drawn up 
on different systems. Government schools passed nearl:f 61 per cent. of 
their candidates; aided schools 52·36 per cent., and unaided schools 48·6g 
per cent. Thes~ results are .~ost creditable to. t~e unaided schools, and show 
clearly what an Important pos1t10n they are begmmng to occupy. !he aided 
schools also show steady progress. 

13. Among collegiate schools, the Hare and Hindu Schools, bracketed 
equal in point of merit-marks, occupy:, as in previous years, the first place in 
the list, Dacca following with 75 marks against 89 gained by the two former. 
The Ravenshaw Collegiate School stands at the bottom of the list, but it is 
explained that this may be due in some measure to the difficulty 
which Uriya boys experience in respect of Sanskrit, which they usually 
take up as a second language, owing to the Uriya character not being 
recognized by the University. The number of" first class zillah schools has 
fallen from 17 to 16 owing to the Howrah schooLhaving passed into the second 
class by reason of .a temporary loss of pupils. The Beerbhoom zillah school 
has beaten Utterpara, for the first place, in order of merit, and Rungpore has 
risen, with creditable rapidity, from 17th to 8th on the list. Four Behar 
schools stand lowest on the list, and the comparison between their per
formances and those of four Bengal schools of similar size towards the top of 
the list is much to the disadvantage of the former. The Director attributes this 
state of things to the comparative inefficiency of the teaching staff in Behar 
and states that radical reforms are now in progress. Thi& is satisfactory, and 
the Lieutenant-Governor hopes that no effort will be spared to give Behar boys 
a fair chance of obtaining a sound education. The number of second 
class zillah schools rose from 8 to 10 by reason of Howrah falling from the 
first . class and Purulia rising from the third. Howrah, Furreedpore, and 
Bankoora were the most successful. There were 10 third class schools 
against 12 in the previous year. l\Iotihari and Deoghur stand at the bottom· 
of the list, the former owing to changes of head-masters, and the latter 
to a break-down in discipline arising in part from the supposed sacredness of 
the town of Deoe:hur and the prejudices of the population, which deteiTed the 

· school authorities from enforcing discipline or even collectinu fees. This state 
of things is said to have come to an end, and a proposal is J'nder consideration 
for transferring the zillah school to Doomka, the real head-quarters of the dis
trict. Aided High English schools increased apparently from 115 to 118 but 
in reality l'J aided schools have been added to the list. Unaided schools 'show 
a nominal decrease of 2, owing to the exclusion of European schools. On the 
position of these schools the Director remarks :-

Some of the best unaided schools outside Calcutta are maintained by native gentlemen 
of rank or wealth, and char!le no. fees, such as the Maharaja's schools at Burdwan and 
Durbhunga; but the great unmded high schools of Calcutta derive £rom fees alone an- income 
sufficien.t not only to maintain themselves, but to contribute to the support of the coli .,. 
classes m some cases attached to them. 'l'he Metropolitan Institution, with 1 000 ru il e,e 
the school depa:J;m~nt, is the largest school in BeJ_lga~, and. it ·passed 35 candidates ,ft sth~ 
Entrance exaHmatwn. The Free Church Inst1tutwn, W1th an attendance of 705, passed 
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28 ; and the Presidency school, with 666 pupils, passed 23 candidates. The City school 
passed 41 candidates with 645 pupils on its rolls, and the Shampukur branch of the Metro- · 
politan Institution, with 4~2 pupils, passed 21 candidates. The J agannath and Pogose 
·schools in Dacca passed, respectively, 26 and 20 candidates. 

. The importance of the work done by unaided schoo.Is is strongly brought 
out by the fact that in Calcutta alone there were during the past year 
21 schools with 8,088 pupils on their rolls, and that they passed 209 pupils 
for the Entrance Examination. 

The Lieutenant-Governor has read with much interest the Director's 
remarks rE'garding the success attending the policy of encouraging the estab

.lishment, in places where there is already a flourishing Government school, 
of a school under private management. The prosecution of such a policy 
relieves the pressure in the overgrown zillah school, tends to reduce the State 
expenditure, and to foster private effort. By a rigid adherence to this policy 
the great schools of the Province will be restricted to moderate size, teaching 
and management in them will become more efficient, and thus they will furnish 
·a high standard up to which these other schools, called into existence by 
a wise abstention on the part of Government, will strive to work. The 
substitution of efficient private schools for schools under Government manage
ment will always receive the Lieutenant-Governor's support. 

14. The following statement illustrates the progress of middle English 
schools during the past year-

MIDDLB E~GLISII SCROOLS FO:B. Bon. 

Maintained by the Department 
D1tto Municipal Boards 

Aided by the Department or by Municipal Board·~ 
un.ided 

1882-BS. 
~------.... 
Schools. Pupils. 

9 1,346 

500 32,223 
145 8,069 

1883-8-J!. ___ .,.. __ , 
Schools. Pupils. 

7 I,Oi7 
1 283 

521 84,364 
124 7,013 

Total 654 41,638 653 42,737 

N.B.-The figures for 1883 include European scbools, while those for 18841 exclude them. 

The number of Government schools has been reduced by two by the 
~:)(elusion from the returns . of the Kurseong school for Europeans, and the 
transfer of the Bhootea Boarding, School to the class of high schools. The 
single municipal school is the Jl!odel. sch.ool · at Bogra, · wl1~c~ is under deP.art
mental management, though 1ts cost IS met from Mummpal Funds. Aided 
schools have advanced from 500 to 521, and the number of their pupils bas 
increased from 32,223 to 34,364. The real increase, however, is greater, as 
eight ~chools for Europeans have been transferred to a separate heading. 
Unaided schools, on the other hand, show a net decrease of 21, some of which 
have been merely converted into aided schools, while others were institutions of 
an ephemeral character, which have collapsed with the disappearance of the con
ditions out of which they arose. 'l'be middle English scholarship was attended by 
935 candidates from 337 middle English schools, of whom 453 were successful. 
Adding to these 28 students who passed the examination from schools classed 
as vernacular, the total number of successful candidates was -;t81 against 427 in 
the ,preceding year. On the general question of the gradual conversion ·of 
middle vernacular into middle English schools, the Director makes the 
following remarks:-

I have in prevbus reports pointed out that the distinction between middle 
English and middle vernacular. schools tends to become effaced by the gradual passing over 
of vernacular schools to the English class. But the process of transfer and conversion is an 

· interesting one ·to watch and record ; and I do not propose to destroy the possibility of this 
by amalgamating the ~wo classes of sch~ols on our returns. . A constant process of change 
is going on : upper prnnary schools begm, to teach the next higher ~tandard, and to be ranked 
as middle vernacular schools. Of these last, some year by year take up the study of English 
and finally make good their olaim, by success at the examination, to be ranked as middl~ 
English schools : of these last, again, some drop the teaching of English from vm-ious causes 
and fall back for a time into the ranks of ~iddle ve':"acular schools. The~e ohauges should 
be carefully noted from year to year; form proportion as they go on With steadiness and 
regularity they show the e~astioity of our educational system and its suitability to the varying 
needs of village communltws. , 

The process of conversion will be greatly facilitated, and the organization of the 
schools strengthened ·and improved, by the adoption of more stringent rules than it has · 
hitherto been found necessary to presCJ ibe for the classification of English scholars in verna-
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oular schools. In tho n·esolution of Government on the last report, I ":"B nsked to consider 
t>•is subject. It u.as pointed out that the option given to the boy; of nnddle schools to t~ko 
up or abandon the study of English as they wished, English not being a coml?ulsory subject 
in these schools, necessitat..d the keeping up of two sef:'! of cla;ses,- one accordmg to progress 
in the vernacular. and the other according to progress m Enghsh. It was su!p~ested that there 
would be a o-ain 1n efficiency if the same set of boys read together both English ar.d the other 
subjects; s.:'bject, however. to the doubt whether mch an anangement would JJOt lead to the 
extinction of purely vernacular schools. I have no sort of d~ubt that the. proposed arrang~
ment is the right c.ne. 'rhe fundamental character of our mtdd!e system IS tha~, whett~ Ill 

English or in vernacular schools, the classes are arranged according to progress Ill the ~objects 
of the vernacular examination. It follows as a necessary consequence that the boys 10 each 
class who read English should rend the same standard in English and ?ot different. sta~dnx?-s ; 
in other words that to each vernacular class should corre,pond a defimte standard m English, 
and that all b~ys in the class who !ake up English should read that s!andard. or non~ at all 
otherwise the utmost confusion will result, and the work of the school will requtre addt
tional masters. It is alleged that boys frequently drop the study of English for a year or 
more· and that when they take it up again, they mnst joiu an English class lower than that 
in whloh their vernacular class-fellows are readi11g. Naturally: and the ouly and sufficient 
remedy is to prevent a ?oy fram. dis?rg!'nizing the school throng~ hi.s caprices. No boy in a 
vernacular school teaohmg English IS compelled to take up Enghsh ; that should always 
remain a matter for his own option. But if he takes up English, we can at least require thnt 
he shall take it up systematically; and if he drops it at any stage he must drop it for good, 
unless he can privately make up his lee-way and keep on level terms with his class-fellows. 

The principle here laid'd,own by Mr. Croft has the full approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and the necessary measures should at once be taken to 
give effect to them. 

15. The number of Middle Vernacular Schools rose during the year from 
1,079 schools attended by 59,213 pupils to 1,108 schools attended by 61,702 
pupils. 'Jhere was thus a net gain of 29 schools and 2,4S9 pupils. In 
aealing with this branch of his department the Director sketches the 
history of the Government model vernacular schools started in 1ii44 under 
the name of " Hardinge's Schools" and extended, in 1855, as" Halliday Schools," 
and shows how they have served as model schools in advanced and pioneer 
schools in backward localities; although owing to frequent transfers it is often 
difficult to trace them now. He goes on to point out that owing to the develop
ment of upper primary schools their relations to middle •chools have been 
greatly altered, and that a school of the upper primary class will now be 
sufficient for a village which on the principles hitherto acceptPd would have 
been held to be entitled to a middle vernacular school. While, however 
dispensing with Government middle vernacular schools as a means of 
imparting in backward places a purely vernacular education, Mr. Croft 
would ext.end their scope in .another. di~ection. and by placing them. in villages 
selected with reference to thmr capacity for advancement, would utilize them as 
a means of spreading more widely an elementary knowledge of Ene:lish and of 
maintaininghy force of example the highest possible standard of education 
through the vernacular. In this view the upper primary school will serve 
the highest purposes of those classes who· do not look beyond a vernacular 
education, while every middJ., vemacular school of standing will aim at adding 
an English class and at finally becoming a middle English school. Consider
in_g how rapid has been the d~velopme.nt of the. upper primary schools,' the 
Lieutenant Govemor finds no difficulty m acceptmg the general principles 
now enunciated by the Director, it being always understood that the charge 
will involve no additional expenditure from public revenues. There can 
be no question as to the widespread desire of ·all classes for opportunities 
of . acquiring some kt?owledge of English, and it is proper that this 
desrre 6hould be met m all cases where the people themselves are willing 
t~ .contribute for the purpose. Caution. will of course be :required in 
gi~I~g effect to the. changes, and any.thmg like a sudden reversal of the 
eXll!tmg state .of thing~ .should be a~01ded. Subject then to these reruarks, 
and to the ohvwus condition that no middle vernacular schools should be trans
ferred from backwa:d to advanced v:illages unless upper pri111ary schools are 
ready to take their place, the Lieutenant-Governor sees no objection to tl 
Department maki~g Government ~odel schools do for the lower section ~~ 
vernacular educatiOn what th'; Zilla~ schools already do for the upper. It 
may be hoped that many aided middle vernacular schools will under pro 
encouragement follow their example. per 
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16. Primary Eaucation.-The following statement illustrates the progress 
of primary education during the year under report :-

' Upp.,. Primary Schools. 
1882-83. 

r-~.., 
. Schoo~s. Pupils, 

Unde'l" Public Managemcut
Maintained by the Department 

Ditto . municipal beards 
Under Private Management~ 

Aided by the Department or by municipal boards 
Unaided 

Total 

19 

2,089 
106 

2,214 

Lower Primary Schools. 
Under Pt(,blic Mana,ement-

Mamtained by t e Depart.rnent 8 
Ditto Munictpal Boards ... 

Under Private Management-
Aided by the Depart!llent or by Municipal Boards 55,943 
Unaided · 4,386 

Total 60,337 

GB:U,D ToTAL 62,551 

624 

74.216 
3,589 

78,429 

184 

9,60,259 
66,039 

1,016,482 

1,094,911 

1883·84. 
,...-~--.., 

tlohools. Pnplls. 

2~ 655 
28 780 

2,355 86,987 
61 2.383 

2,464 90,805 

12 297 
2 51 

56,876 1,019,025 
4,359 54 631 

6!,252 1,072,904 

63,716 1,164,709 

One remarkable change is apparent on the face of this statement. In all 
recent ·years the increase in the number of primary schools has ranged from 
6,000 to 10,000 in the year. In 1883-84 this rapid progress has for the first 
time been arrested, the increase in schools being only 1,165 and in pupils 
69,798. The reason is, as explained at length by the Director, that the former 
policy of searching out indigenous schools, and bringing them within the 
cognizance of the Department, has given place to one which seeks rather to 
place existing schools upon a stable footing, and declines to recognize schools 
which have only a small number of pupils or which do not sit regularly through
out the year. On this important point the Director writes thus:-

In all recent years there has been an increase of 6,000, 8,000, or 10,000 schools 
a year. In 1883-84 the· increase, as we have just seen, is less than 1,200. In only four 
divisions has there been any considerable addition, to the list of schools, and in two there has 
been a marked diminution of the number. The explanation of this striking change is to be 
found in the discouragement which was given, in the Government Resolution on the last 
annual report of this department, to the further search for indigenous schools beyond the 
range of effective supervision. "It is not," the Lieutenant-Governor observed, "his wish to 
discourage the establishm®t of new schools in districts where their number is still small in 
comparison with the extent of country and population ; but there can be no doubt that 
in many districts the development of the system of primary education has already reached, 
if it has not in some actually exceeded, the limit compatible with sound administration ; and 
it is desirable that in these districts there should be no further extension for some years. The 
consolidation and improvement of existing schools," it was added, "should now be the main 
object of local officers, and the search for old indigenous schools should be generally aban
doned." The relations of local officers towards indigenous schools were by these orders sensibly 
changed. In former years·no school was too humble, no group of pupils gathered together 
for a few months too insignificant, to be entered in the returns. The object was to find out 
by detailed inquiry all the existing means of instruction, with the object, or at least in the 
hope, of improving them her~a~er. 'l'he. nec.essary. result was t.hat the number of schools 
on the returns far outgrew the hm1ts of effiment mspechon, even With all the aid that could 
be derived from subordinate agencies of various kinds. Under the limitations now set the 
search for additional schools has been in a great measure laid a~ide. In some parts of the 
country, long known or believed to possess a large number of unregistered schools which were 
gradually being brought t? light, t~e ~arne. process of discovery has gone on during the past 
year. In other parts, h1therto d1stmgm•hed above the rest for the abundance of their 
schools, a distinction has now for the first time been made, with the result of excluding from 
the returns a large number of schools which have but few pupils, or which do not sit regularly 
throughout the year. 

This procedure has yielded good results even during the past yeax 
as the increase in the number of pupils show that existing schools have bee~ 
better attended. The increase is most marked in Dacca, which gained 30 000 
pupils, Rajshahye with 19,000, Patna with 15,000, and the Presidency ~ith 
10,,000. The Government expenditure on aided primary instruction shows 
a fm·ther increase from .Rs. 5,81,000 in 1882-83 to .Rs. 6,67,330 in 1883-84 
while expenditure from private sources increased from Rs. 18,50 000 
to .Rs. 19,54,000. The classification of primary schools into upper 'and 
lower remains unaltered. The schools of the former class have advanced 
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£rom 2,214 with 75,420 pupils to 2,464 wit~ 90,805, and _those of the 
latter class :from 60 337 with 1,016,482 pupils to 61,252 w1th 1,073,904 
pupils. The upper primary scholarship examination was attended. by 3,955 
candidates :from 1,465 schools, of whom 1,945 passed. In the preVIous year 
there were 4 255 candidates from 1,674 schools, of whom 2,~86 passed. The 
apparent falling off in results is due to the exclusion, ~or the first time, of 
successful candidates from the lower departments of nuddle schools. lf these 
be added the total number of successful pupils rises to 2,560. The lower 
primary 'examination was attended by 40,706 pupils from 10,979 schools, of 
whom :.~0,011 passed, the :figures for the·previous year showing 16,792 s?-ccess
ful candidates out of a total of 39,798 from 10,387 schools. A comparlSon of 
these results with the statistics of 1876-77, when 3,110 schools sent up 11,462 
candidates, of whom 5,246 pas~ed, shows how ~eat the .advanc~ has b~e1_1. In 
connection with the lower prrmary scholarship some mterestmg statistics are 
given in the report to illustrate the hitherto obscure subject of the classification 
of lower primary schools. It appears th~t out of. a total of ?9:937 schools 
of this class, which were reported onmth the obJect of deternunmg the stage 
o£ progress they had attained to, 15,205 with 333,o35 pupils had reached the 
primary scholarship standard, 33,943 with 594,008 pupils were below that 
standard but read printed books, while 10,789 with liH,51~ pupils had not 
advanced sufficiently to use printed b,ooks at all. 

17. 'l'he standards of instruction now prescribed for the two classes of 
primary schools include the following :-

Upper Primary Schools. 
1. The· vernacular language. 
2. The history and geography of Bengal. 
3. Arithmetic, including native accounts. 
4. Part of the first book of Euclid. 
5. Elementary physics. 
6. The Sanitary Primer. 

Lower Primary Sclwols. 
I. Bodhoday-a vernacular adaptation of 

Chamber's Rudiments of Knowledge. 
2. Hand-writing and reading of manu

script. 
3. European arithmetic up to compound 

division. 
4. Rules and formulm for native mental 

arithmetic. 
5. Native methods of accounts. 
6. The Sanitary Primer. 

In the case of the upper primary schools this course of instruction has 
come to be adopted by degrees, but it is not altogether in accordance with the 
principles now accepted as determining the objects of primary education and 
its relation to secondary education. These principles 11re thus stated by the 
Education Commission-

" Primary education should be regarded as the instruction of the masses through the 
vernacular in such subjects as will best fit them for their position in life." "There is a clear 
line of distinction between secondary and primary education, in that the former no longer · 
hae exclusive reference to the practical requirements of the student in after life. In however 
small a degree, it begine to be definitely associated with what is understood as liberal educa
tion, and with the exercise of the higher faculties of thought." 

In other words, primary education is intended to be complete in itself. 
up to the linlits of the aim it has in view on the principles now accepted. 
T~e upper p~mary schoo}s, which represent the hig?est .development of 
prrmary educat10n, are not mtended to serve as a connectmg hnk with schools 
of a higher grade, and subjects which were introduced into their curriculum 
with that object may now properly be replaced by others of greater prac
tical utility. Elementary mensuration for example may be substituted for 
the :first book of Euclid, and in pursuance of the Tecommendations of the Educa
tion Commission an experimental beginning may be made of instruction in the 
industrial arts. ~he:e is much room for the doubts expressed by Mr. Croft 
whether the· applicatiOn of the elements of natural and physical science to 
agriculture c~n usefu~ly be taugh~ in pri_mary schools; but the question may be 
fu;ther cons1dered m consult~t10n mth the D~rector of Agriculture, who 
will probably be able to d.etermme whethe: any~hmg of the kind should be 
attempted: 'Fhe lower prrmary cour~e reqmres httle alteration, except perhaps 
the sub~htuhon. of an . easy treatise on the preservation of health for 
th~ samtary prrmer whiCh has proved too abstruse and difficult for lo 
prrmary, students. A further question, upon which considerable differe~er 
~Jf opm10n ar~ apparent, is whether the existing primary schools are n~~ 
mfenor to theu predecessors of the last generation in their teaching of 
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mental arithmetic, subhankari, and zemindari and mahajani accounts. On 
the whole, it seems probable that, as has been often pointed out by district 
officers, some deterioration has taken place under these heads. The matter 
was discussed at a Conference of Inspectors of Schools during.the year, and 
it is proposed to alter the scholarship rules by entering '' Bazar accounts" 
under " Subhankari," and by making "Mental ·arithmetic-European and 
native-" a separate subject. The recommendation is closely connected with 
the proposals to reduce the number of standards of examination for awards, 
and to make the reading of printed books an essential condition of grants
in-aid. In support of this latter proposal, Mr. Croft remarks-

In the first place, we cannot at this time of day consent to include in our scheme of 
public primary instruction any school which permanently refuses or is unable to teach the 
vernacular through the medium of printed pages. The advantage to the ryot, the artizan, 
or the petty trader of being able to spell out the meaning of a printed notice is so obvious 
at the present time, and Will probably be so much greater at no distant iuture, that we may 
rightly insist upon the introduction of that form of learning into every school which receives 

. public money. In· the second place, to deny grants of money to schools which teach no 
printed primer is to provide them with the best possible inducement to supply the deficiency. 
The sums which these schools now receive from the primary grant are too small to make the 
withdrawal of aid a matter of life or death to them; while the amounts to which they may 
become entitled if they can succeed in teaching a moderate standard, including a printed 
book, are considerable :enough to make it worth their while to put forth an effort to that end. 

Taking the whole group of questions arising out of the changed condi
tions of primary education in Bengal, the Director's proposals may be · summed 
up thus- · 

(i)-To revise the course of instruction in both g-rades of primary 
schools, so as to make it more practically useful to the 
classes for whom it is designed. 

(ii)-Fix the pay of the masters of upper primary schools at from 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 a month, and in course of time raising it from 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 8. 

(ti'i)-To lay down definite standards for rewards below the standard 
of the lower primary scholarship. · 

(iv)-To make the use of printed books obligatory in aided schools. 
(v)-To require, from every school seeking a reward, that it shall 

produce at least ten boys, shall have been in existence for ten 
months, and shall bring to the place of examination attendance 
and inspection registers properly kept. 

All of these suggestions are in accordance with the principle laid down 
in the Resolution on last year's report, that the " consolidation and improve
ment of existing institutions should now be the main object of the local 
officers," and they will tend to introduce a uniform system which will enable 
future progress to be gauged by definite tests. But while the Lieutenant
Governor here expresses his general concurrence in them, he wishes to see in 
a separate form the financial effect of the second recommendation before 
finally approving it. 

18. Mahomeilan Education.-The following statement shows the number 
and percentage of Mahomedan pupils in different classes of schools :-

Total number Numbe· Percentage 
ol pupils. of Mahomedans. of Mo.homt,;dans, 

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS-
Arts colleges 2,826 132 4'6 
High English schools 63,991 6,186 9'6 
Middle , 

" 
46,445. 5,756 12'3 

Middle vernacular 
" 

62,209 8,251 13'2 
Upper primary 

" 
99,4176 14,897 14'9 

Lower , " 1,097,116 348,286 31'7 
Professional colleges 947 30 8'1 
Technical schools 1,841 200 10'8 
Normal 

" 
1,207 67 5'5 

Madrassas 1,323 1,822 100'0 
P&IV ATE INSTITUTIONS-

Advanced 14,710 6,993 40'7 
Elementary 10,618 1,883 17•9 

--
Total 1,392,609 392,003 28·15 

It is observed that the number· of Mahomedan pupils in all schools has ' 
increased from 366,388 to 392,003, and the proportion borne by them to the total 
number of pupils of all kinds has risen from 27·9 to 28·15 per cent. The 
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proportion o£ Mahomedans i:o the population o£_ the pa_rt o£ Ben_gal included in 
the educational returns is 31·5 per cent., wh1le therr educatiOn percentage 
rano-es £rom 3·1 in Professional colle<Tes and 4·6 in .Arts colleges to 14·9 
per 

0
cent. in upper primary and 31·7° per cent. in lower primary schools. 

On the stren!rth of O"eneral calculations of the kind it has hitherto been the 
practice to ass~me th~t the comparative absence of_ Ma~o~edans fro~ the 
hiuher educational institutions is due to their sectarian d1shke of the kmd of 
~truction given them. A closer examin?-tion o£ th~ statistics ~ends, h~w.eyer, 
to throw some doubt upon this view. It IS true that m the Presidency DIVISIOn, 
where Mahomedans o£ the poorer agricultural classes compose about half the 
population, Malromedan pupils contribute only about 27 per cent. to the 
school-going population. In Sarun, on the other hand, the school percentage of 
Mahomedans is 15 ao-ainst a population rate of 7·5, while in Durbhunga it is 
24 against a population rate of 14. Again, in the high schools of Orissa, the 
proportion of Malromedan pupils is U per cent., and in middle English 
and middle vernacular schools 9 per cent., although the proportion of 
Mahomedans to the total population of Orissa is only 2·3 per cent. If, then, 
a low educational percentage o£ J\Iahomedans is confined to those districts 
where they occupy a low place in the social scale, and the conditions are 
reversed in those parts of the country where they are comparatively well 
off, the facts seem to support the conclusion that the traditional explanation is 
incorrect, and that it is the comparative poverty of Mahomedans, rather than 
any spec·ial prejudices of theirs, which accounts for their apparent neglect of 
the facilities for higher education which the existing system offers. 

19. In spite of the merger of the Rajshahye J\Iadrassa in the Rajshahye 
College, the number of students at the five l'J adr·assas under Government manage
ment rose from 1,139 to 1,191. The Calcutta Madr·assa and the Moorshedabad 
Nowab's Madrassa (formerly called the Nizamut College) are maintained £rom 
J:>rovincial revenues, while Dacca, Chittagong, and Hoo~hly receive assignments 
:from the l'J ohsin Fund. The total expenditure on J\Iahomedan education from 
the l'Johsin Fund amounted toRs. 57,771, o£ which Rs. 32,642 were devoted 
to the maintenance of Jlfadrassas, Rs. 4,827 to the salaries of lllaulavis in 
high schools, Rs. 10,370 to scholarships, and Rs. 9,932 to the payment of 
two-thirds of the fees of Mahomedan boys in English colleges and schools. 
The number of candidates appearing at the central examination of theMadrassa 
was 180, of whom 110 passed-50 in the first division, 19 in the second, and 41 
in the third. There was no materi11l difference between these statistics and 
the corresponding figures for the preceding year. The number of students 
in the Calcutta Madrassa and the Collinga. branch school attached to it 
increased from 1,116 to 1,253, and the number of English students £rom 727 
~ 81~. :Vh_ile rec?gnizing the fact that the n_umber of students learning 
English IS mcreasmg, and that ·of purely Onental students declining, the 
L1~utenant-Governor agrees _wit~ the Director in thinking, not only that the 
Onental course should be mamtamed, but that such subjects should be added 
to it as are best fitted to qualify the students to conduct the business trans
actions of ordinary life. Before, however, coming to any final decision 
reg~ding th~ subjects t? be incl_uded, Sir ~ivers Thompson would be glad to be 
furmshed wrth fuller mformation regardmg the extent to which Oriental 
students have found themselves at a disadvantage in obtaining employment 
by. reason of the shortcomings of the Madrassa course. The Dacca and 
Ch1~gong lii_adrassas appear to have gained in popularity, while Hooghly has 
:remamed stationary. 

20. l(emale Ed~eation.-The progress of female edu<;Jation during the last 
two years IS clearly Illustrated by the following statement:-

1882-ss.• 1883-8'-t ,.---'--""\ 
Pupii;: Gruts• Scnoots-

Schools. Pupils. Schools. 

.M aintaincd by the Department ... • 2 301 2 269 
. l!itto )1 unicipal Boards ... 4 168 

Atdcd by the Department or by Municipal 
Dr•ards · 1,31J 24,623 1,703 29,717 

Unaided ~5 2,661 76 2,0!3 

Total 1,398 27,486 1,785 32,167 Girls in boys' scltools 31,137 3~,6<16 

GRAND TOTAL J,39B ii8,622 1,785 65,813 
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. It will be seen that the number of schools rose from 1;398 to 1,785; and of 
pupils from 27,485 to 32;167; As at the same time the number of girls in 
boys' schools increased from 31,137 to 33,646; it folldws that the total nlitiil:ier 
of girls under instruction during the past year was (excluding 930 little boys 
attending girls' schools) 64;883 against 57,328 in the ftmigoing year; Th(li'e 
were also at the close of the year 12 private (indigeri6us) schools for girls 
nttende~ by 339 pupils; The t6tal cost of the 1, 785 girls' schools was 
Rs; 2;26;787; of which Rs; 84;324 was contributed by Government. 'l'he 
expenditure from muniCipal funds was Rs. 5,218; from fees Rs. 1-7;985; and 
from all other sources; mainly sUbscriptions and donations, Rs: 1,·19,260; 
There carl be no question that the great progress made by female 
Mucation , in Bengal . within .. the _last .. few years has ?een larg(ll:y due td 
the estabizshment of grrls' classes m pnmary schools for lioys; Th1s system 
of niixed scliools was not regarded with apprqval by the Educatiorl 
Oomiilissiorli bun their views on the subject had reference to certain g(lneral 
principles which do noli affeCt the Special circumstances which have conttibuted 
to make mixed schools peculiarly succes8ful in Bengal; In remarking on 
the report of the Comib.ission, the Lieu~eiiant"Governor has already expressed 
his opiniori that boys and girls may yell be taught together; as in fact they 
play together, up to the age of ten years, and he is satisfied that tlie keen com= 
petition which the mixed system gives rise to acts as a healthy stimulus tQ the 
l:>9yS as wel1 as to the girl~. Of t~e two Q.overn.ment g~·ls' sc.hools, th!1 Eden 
Female Sqhool at :pacpa shows a falling off .in the n)imber of .its pupils from 
~91 to 157. ,The Bethu.ne Schoo1.in Calcutt~ gained two pupils,. its. strength 
beirig H7, of wlJ.om i12 were in the school department and fi.ve in the college 
department. Two can,didates .we~e successful in the First ,{\rts Examination, 
Duripg the.past year Mrs. Wheeler, Inspectress, reported that out. of 3,024 
pupils reading in zenanas and schools~ for infants in Calcutta, :ijooghly, a.nd the 
24· Pergunnahs, 1, 1.92 ;were mere infants and were not presented for examination 
by any of the standards; while of. the.· rem11ining, 1,832 who appeared fo;r 
eia!llinatiori, .64 passed by the lower and 39 by the upper p;rimary standard; 
64 by the middle, and only thre.e by the upper standa.rd. The percel).tag\) <,>f 
silccess'wastberefore 9·~ eJ>cluding infants,. or 5·6 if infants. be taken. into 
ac!)·ount. The causes of t.h.is cqmparative failure are rather obscure, an~ the 
Directo~ proposes to .consider iliem at a Conference o£ sc)lool manageJ;s during 
this cdld season. His report of the conclusions arr.ived .at will, it is hoped, 
tend to cle?-r matt~Jrs up and to enable measures to 'be taken in future to semu'e 
progress of..a kind that cs,n l!e te.sted by examination. . . . .. 

. 2L Turning t9 girls' schopls outside Calcutta, it appears . th~t, with: 
a few exceptions, they read the ordinary departmental standards pre, 
scribed for boys, and are under the inspection of the regular Deputy and 
Sui!· Inspectors of Schools. In commenting on this state of things, the Director 
remarks:-

" :Ei speciai standards are to be prescribed for girls' schools generally, as the Education 
Commission recommends; separate scholarships mlist be proVided· for them; and hoWever 
desiiable in other wajs that course may be, the special advantage of pitting the boJ>s of 
a district against the girls, and stimulating both to iilOreased exertions through the competition 
thus excited, would at any rate be lost. 

" There is one danger to be specially guarded against in this connection; Putting 
aside missionary effort, it is to be feared that there is very little enthusiasm for female educa
tion alllong the population generally. Natives of intelligence know perfectlY. well that 
wheidlie womerr of the country begin to be generally educated .and to leaTn independence,· 
froublou·s times· are iii store for them. They may thoroughly allow tpat when the process: 
has heel). completed, the nation will rise jn intell.igence~ iri chariicter, and m au the graces· of 
life; . Bm the~ ~re eq~a:lly .well .awa'{e .that ~nile th_e prMess • of ~ducaiioil w' g:oinf: .on, the' 
per10d of trans1tion will ?e markeillly the loo~enmg of so011i.I t1es'; the uphea>:ril o cusfoll!'-' 
azy ways, and by contmue~. an~ severe· domestio iLfHictiori.' A. sub~in.speot~r. lately 
observed to Mr .. C. B. Clarke m str1ot confidence:-,.' I am 6!Jposed to g~rls' schools; Sir; really.: 
the female mind is v~ry vain, ai)d even a liptle reading and 1VI'iting makes them .uselesil for 
all the work they. should do {or us ' . Mr. Clarke calls this' officer a .man of . superior 
hOnesty, and that lie doubtless is ; ' bl).t if his. Views are Widely shared, al)d if no rear . desire 
M e~thusi~sm is felt for the. s.Rread of edu'cation a~ong women, it iS. well fu ~ef!ect tha~ bf, 
keepmg, e1ther iii together 6r m grea~ par£, the same standards for g~r1s as for lioys, we are 
doing what we can to· prevent girls' schools· and the' eduoatioD: given: in' them from degener" 
ating into a sham, If the girls !eltl"ll in essentials the s·ame standards IW the boys; they ·will 
have a ohanoe of being educated· in a much more robust and· genuine fashion than if . the 
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colll'Se is framed so as to include a number of fanoy subjects, includin!!' the hideous wool
work with its mixture of green~, reds and yellows, in which girls' schools commonly take 
so k;en a delight, to the serious degradation of the national taste." 

The Lieutenant-Governor can only express the hope that the observations 
addressed to Mr. Clarke do not represent· the opinion of many intelligent 
native gentlemen. The complaint that education u_nfits women for their 
domestic duties is no new one. It has been heard m every country where 
female education has been introduced, and everywhere fuller experience has 
shown that really cultivated wom~n hav.e a. keener sense of ~heir. domestic 
responsibilities, and exercise a more 1mprovmg mfluence upon their children and 
households than those brought up under a regime of ignorance. 'l'he Lieutenant
Governor ~ see no reason why the development of female intelligence and 
character in Ben,c:ral. should produce wholly different results from those which 
the sanie movement has produced in Europe. It may be that in a far distant 
tinle some Bengali ladies may be tempted to sacrifice their household duties 
to intellectual pleasures, and to "afflict" "superior" husbands in the process. 
But in that case Bengali husbands will be no bet.ter off than their European 
fellow sufferers, and there is the hope that the national life of Bengal, 
like the national life in western countries, will, on the whole, gain in strength 
and in variety of interest. 

22. In all the divisions of Bengal the number of girls' schools has in
creased, the increase being most marked in Rajshahye and Bhagulpore. Good 
progress has also been made in Shahabad, where the Maharajah of Doomraon 
has interested hinlself in the movement, and has already done much to 
combat the prejudice against female education which is stated to exist in 
that district. Durbhunga again heads the list with 2,163 girls at school against 
1,690 in the preceding year, almost all of whom were being educated in 
boys' schools. The popularity of female education in Durbhunga is ascribed 
by the Director to the retention in the schools cf the traditional subjects of 
instruction, especially verses and legends, which the pupils learn by heart. 
The example is one which may well be followed elsewhere. In Chota Nagpore 
the district of Singbhoom shows the remarkable increase of 28 schools 
attended by 952 pupils-an advance which is due partly to the interest taken 
in female education by the Deputy Commissioner, and partly to the indepen
dent character of the Kol women, who do not marry until they are grown 
up, and in most cases chose their husbands for themselves. 

23. European· and Eurasian Education.-The number of schools for 
Europeans and Eur~sians, the number of pupils attending them, and the 
Government expenditure, are shown fvr the last two years in the following 
statement :-

CLUS. Number of schools on Number of 8Cholars on Govemment expenditure. the 31st March. the 31st March. 

188i ,.---~--.. r----.... ----. 1888. 1883. 18St. 1882-88 1883-st. 

1 
Rs. Bs. Go..-ernment 1 81 

4,9~} Aided 45 49 4,746 1,13,696 1,12,081 Unaided 10 13 751 913 

Total 56 63 5,578 5,955 

'Ihe figures .are not strictly accurate, a~ a. f~w u;naided schools submitted 
no returns; but If allowance be made for this, 1t Is beheved that there are about 
70 schools fo~ Europeans in Bengal, containing 6,300 or 6,400 pupils. About 
38 schools, With about 4,800 scholars, are located in Calcutta. 'l'he draft cod 
of regulations f~r ~~opean schools in Be~gal, provis~onally accepted by th: 
Government of 1nd1a m February 1883, was m force with certain limitations 
througho~t the year, and a~l the schools were under the supervision of Mr. 
A. M. Nash, who was appomted Inspector of European Schools in Aprill883 
For the reas?ns explamed in ~~tail by Mr. Na?h, whose report has been adopt: 
ed ~y the Duector, the conditiOns under whwh the examinations were h ld 
durmg the past year were not such as to furnish a suitable basis for an in ~ 
~nto the financi~l results of introducing the code system of grants. .Alth~~uh 
m the class subJects the standard of proficiency was low owing in some m g 
to the teachers not knowing what was required, it is satisfactory to finda~h~~ 
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nearly 79 per cent. of the scholars passed in at least two elementary subjects, 
and were therefore qualified for instruction grants. The total earnings of all 
schools in .the elementary subjects amount to Rs. 23,920, and in class and 
special subjects to from Rs. 11,000 to ):ts. 12,000. Summing up the experience 
of the year, it can only be said that the schools have not yet become sufficient
ly well acquainted with the requirements of the code for it to be possible to 
form any final opinion as to its working. . 

24. Special instruction, Normal Sohools.-Including two classes for the 
training of gurus attached to the middle vernacular school.s at Ghatsilla and 
Un"'ool, there are now 16 Government normal schools. Eight are of the first 
grade and prepare students by a three years' course for the post of head verna• 
cular teacher in a middle school, and eight belong to the third grade, which 
trains gurus for six months or a year. To the first grade schools are attached 
model or practising schools in whi~h the students can acquire a practical know• 
ledge of their work. At the Vernacular 1\.fastership Examination of 1883, 
for students of first grade normal schools, 292 candidates passed out of 3551 
against 215 out of 293 in the previous year. Besides this1 207 pupils of 
third grade normal schools obtained certificates qualifying them for appoint
ments as gurus of primary schools. A proposal was brought forward during 
the year to introduce English into the normal school course, and to convert · 
normal schools into ordinary entrance schools teaching the special subjects of 
the normal school course. The Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the Director in 
thinking that the adoption of this project would tend to lower tl1e stand
ard of vernacular education without specially advancing the study of English; 

25. Law Schools.-The number of law students rose from 554 to 664, and 
out of 92 candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Law, 8 passed in the 
first and 43 in the second division. The attendance at the law lectures of 
the Presidency College dwindled to six owing to the affiliation in law of · 
the }fetropolitan Institution and the City College, and the classes were 
closed at the end of the year. . · 

26. Medical Schools.-The number of students at the Medical College 
shows a slight decrease from 126 to 117 ; in the four vernacular schools it 
advanced from 391 to 461, and in the Dacca Hornreopathic School from 
46 to 144. Twenty-one students from the Medical College passed the first M.B. 
and L. M.S. examination, 10 passed t.h.e final examination for a license in medicine 
and surgery, and 9 obtained the degree of Bachelor of }fedicine. Three native 
dais and 6 pupil-nurses qualified as midwives. The number of students at 
the Campbell Medical School increased from 170 to l 90, and 37 were successful 
at the final examination for a diploma, against 20 in the previous year. 
At the Dacca Medical School students advanced from 119 to 131, and 33 
candidates passed at the final examination against 16 of last year. The 
'l'emple Medical School at Bankipore had 162 students and passed 23, of 
whom 11 came from the Central Provinces. The Cuttack Medical School 
has again done good work, sending up 12 candidates for the first diploma 
and 9 for the final examination, and all of whom passed. 
' 27. Engineering.-The strength of the Seebpore College was 166 as against 

111 in the previous year, 55 being in the engineer and in the Apprentice Depart
ment. Tl:fe examination of the year resulted in one student passing for the 
gr~>de o£ assistant engineer, one £or that of sub-overseer, three for overseer, and 
81 for accountant. Large additions were made to the College buildings, and 
the accommodation for the native student has been greatly improved. The 
Director reports that since stricter rules have been enforced, the students 
appear at the workshops more 1·egularly and pay greater attention to this 
portion o£ the course o£ instruction. It is hoped that the improvemeut 
in this respect may be maintained. The retirement of Mr. C. Fouracres, 
Superintendent o£ the Workshops, deprived the College o£ the services of a most 
deserving officer who had been connected with it since its foundation, and who 
had taken ·a most active interest in the p;rogress of its students. 

28. Su1-vey and Industrial8ahools.-The survey schools at Dacca, Patna 
and Cuttack, and the survey class attached to the Ranchi Zillah School, made 
good progress during the year, and the passed students are stated to have 
no difficulty in finding emplojment after they leave the school. Having 
regard. to the probability that the demand for trained surveyors will increase 
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~ery largely ~ithin the nex~ few years, ~he Lieutenant-G~vernor hopes t?-at 
special attention may be pa1dto the teachm~ of the~e schoob, and .that no p~ms 
may be spa.red to. give the course of m;tructwn a th?roughly practical 
character, so that a student may be fit . to take the field Wlti:I a survey party 
directly he leave~ the school. It shoulq never be forgotten by teache;s and 
students in these schools that succe~s 1~ }:'ot secured merely by pass.m~ an 
examination, but depends upon theiT . ab1hty to go .out ,and male Wlthm a 
reasonable time a correct map of a p1ece of country whiCh they have never 
seen before and that a man who cannot do this will not get regular employ
ment. Adong industrial schools, the artizan schools maintained by the East 
Indian Railway Company seem to be the most successful; . . 

29. School oj ..drt.-The number of students at the School of Art rose 
from 96 to 139. Classes in wood-engraving, wood-carving and metal repousse 
work were added to the course, and specimens of pottery and metal. work 
executed by pupils .of the _schoo~ are said ~o have been sold .to advantage. 
A scheme is now under cons1deratwn for locatmg the School and the Art Gallery 
in the buildin""s erected. for the Calcutta Exhibition, and the opportunity 
will be taken °of discussing . and defining the course and system of teach
ina- With reference tl} the demand for artistic p~oducts in Europe an~ 
India and particularly with the object of maintaining a . pure s~andard 
of t~te. Important additions were made to the. Art Gallery during the 
year, ar:d in this connection the ~hanks of the B~ngal Governm,ent are specially 
due to Lord Northbrook for the mterest he contmues to take m the success of 
~he. Gallery and School. Lord Northbrook has recently selected and despatched 
to the Gallery some valuable pictures, and the collection now contains works 
representing the chief schools.of painting in }inrope, and some excellent work 
by modern artists in India. . It has thus at length become possible to illustrate 
the teaching of the school by reference to actual examples, and to enable 
Indian students to realize to soine extent the methods followed by the great 
European masters of painting. . . 

30. Sehool-books.-The important duty. of pronouncing on the merits 
of the large body of school literature which is produced in the province 
is entrusted to the Central Text-book Committee sitting in Calcutta, With branch 
Committees at Bankipore for Behar and at Cuttack for. Orissa. Up to 31st 
July 1884- no less. than 560. books had been received for examination from 
various authors, and 527 had been reported on with reference to their fitness 
for use in middle schools. Fourteen school-books are published in Behar 
during the year, but ten of them were merely reprinted in the new: Kaithi type 
of books already printed in the Devanagari character. Orissa, shows greater 
progress with seven thoroughly useful works 1vhich are said to bear comparison 
with the best class of Bengali educational books. The thanks of. Government 
are due to the Text-book Committee for the laborious and useful work they 
have done in determining what books are suited for adoption in schools. . . 
. . 31. On this; as on form(lr occasions, the Lieutenant-Governor has to thank 

. Mr. Croft for ?is thoroughly efi:i_cient _administration of ~he ;E4ucatio~ Department, 
and for the JUdgment and discretiOn he bas exercised m dealing with the 
difficult questions which l:ave called for decision during the year. Sir Rivers 
Thompson learns with regre~ that the st~te of ,Mr. Croft's .health ~as obliged him 
to apply for furlough at a tnne when h1s ass1stance would have been of special 
value in ca~ng out the adm~nistrative. c~anges. rendered. necessary l.y. the 
recomm~nd~twns of the Educatwn ColllllllS~IOn. Mr. ,C~oft, however, has; sir;tce 
the publicatwn of the Report of the E~ucatwn 'Comm1s~wn, done much to bring 
the Bengal system abreast of the reqmrements of the time, and the Lieutenant
G?vernor trusts that, ,on the Director's return to. duty With restored heaith, he 
:nll find that sub~anhal advance has ?een made m that policy of educational 
1mprovement whiCh owes so much of Its great success to Mr, Croft's ability and 
judgment. 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

A. P. MAcDONNELL, 

Secretary io the Govqrnnzeni of 13engal. 
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No. 111. 
Copy forwnrde<l to the Director of Public Instruction for informn ti->u ami 

guidance, with special reference 10 pnrn;rnphs 13, 15, 17, 1!), nnd 2i. 

Circular No. 6. 
Copy forwarded to nll Commissioners of Divisions f,,r information, nud for 

comrnuoicntioo to lia~istrntcs of districts nod District Commh;;ces. 

By order of the Lioutcnnnt.Govemor of Bon~al, 

F. E. PARGITER, 

Otfg. Under-St'cretary to the GorJt. of Bengal. 
CALCUTTA, 

ne 25th Februnry lSS5. 


